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Tomorrow 
. Ort of {bis world 
Profile of science fiction 

' writer Arthur C Clarke 

Israel's Vietnam 
Christopher Walker finds. 
opinion split on the 

. Lebanese withdrawal - 

.Solzhenitsyn 
: Count Nikdai Tolstoy 
Jrcyie^s-Michacl 
Scammell's biography 

Mental gymnastics 
/Enter the soccer 
psychologist to deal 

/with sporting stress 

^ to collapse 
in militant areas 

# The patT^p^r executive of the NUM 
has been called - into'-Session in Sheffield 
tomorrow as hard line .supporters of the 
strike were privately predicting a Ma flood 

-hack to work" 
• Another 1,464 miners went back to 
work yesterday bringing the total for the 
two days to 5,308 and making 93,000 
NUM members not howon strike. 

O Rail staff are to be told by British Rail 
to ignore anion instructions banning coal 
movement or risk the loss of more than 
2,000jobs. 
• - Unlawful assembly charges against 21 
South Yorkshire miners and charges of 
damaging property and threatening behav¬ 
iour were formy dismissed by Nottingham 
magistrates yesterday. . 

By Paul Routledge, Labour Editor 

The Time Portfolio competion 
- dally prize of £2,000 was 
shared by two winners yester¬ 
day. Miss Victoria Bourne of 
Fordingbridge, Hampshire and 
Mr C Dedman of Shoebory- 
aess, Essex, each received 
£1.000. Portfolio list, page 22;-. 
how to ..play, information 
service, back page. 
On Saturday £22,000 is avail¬ 
able to hie won. — the £20,000 
weekly: priz£; as well as the 
daily prize ©f£2,900 

Porn videos 
turned ‘Fox’ 
into rapist 

Pornographic videos turned 
Malcokn Fairley, .a labourer, 
from a small-time thief inlb the 
rapist knbwn as the Fox, a judge, 
said yesterday. Mrs Jill Knight, 
Conservative MP for Edgbas* 
ion,- demanded a government 
clampdown cm pornography 
after Fairley was given six life 
sentences. _: .: Page 3 

Mafia roundup 
Nine leaders of New York’s five 
organized crime: fomilies were 
arrested, and accused by- a 

.federal grand jury^of ordering 
executions and supervising mob 

■operations";--^''; ‘ .'■"'T>age6 

Institute of rrWrectant ;tbai. 
Britain’s shalttredcommumUes 
couktnatrt*^restbred- by UJooey 
alone but by.ktfingpeo^cLhold 
sway..- v-.v 

The miners’ strike is on: the 
point of collapse in the key 
militant areas of Yorkshire and 
South Wales after moves to end 
the 51-week conflict foiled yet 
again. 

National Union of Mine- 
workers leaders spent several 
hours with Mr Norman Willis, 
TUC general secretary, yester¬ 
day but there are no immediate 
prospects for a resumption', of 
negotiations. 

In' the meantime, morale in 
the striking coalfields is falling 
like a stone. The 75-man 
council of the Yorkshire NUM 
agreed yesterday to continue 
“maximum support” for the 
strike,1 but in the secret meeting 
there were voices arguing for a 
return to work- 

'lh South Wales, where more 
than 90 per cent of the 19,500 
pitmen arc oh strike! the mood 
is shifting' swiftly. Durham 
miners’ leaders also voted, to 
keep up their support blit it' was 
acknowledged locally that the 
men are at the end of their 
tether. 

The national executive "has 
been called into session in 
Sheffield tomorrow. Even the 
hardline strike supporters were 
privately.predicting last night a 
flood back to work unless the 
miners' leaders produce a fresh 
initiative., 

There sceims little scope for 
that, although the TUC was said 
to be in close contact with the 
coal board last night. 

Another 1,464 miners aban¬ 
doned ihe strike yesterday 
bringing the total this week to 
5.308. There are more than 
93.000 NUM members not on 
strike, but the tally is tanta- 
Itzingly short of the majority 
figure needed to give the 
Government - and board a 
propaganda coup. 

Yorkshire miners’ leaders 
voted to continue the strike 
vcsierday. but in the hope that 
that would assist pressure for a 
negotiated settle men l. 

The NUM area council is 
likely to be reconvened imme-. 
dialely after . the. national 
executive meeting Similar 
decision-making conferences 
are scheduled, on South Wales. 
Durham and Northumberland. 

Seasoned observers at the 
Yorkshire council meeting 
talked last night of a different 
atmosphere, with various 
branches warning of the risk 
that the men would go back to 
work soon even without an 
agreement on pit closures! 

Miners at the 1.000-man 
Sharision pit ip N orm anion 
have said they will return next 
week if talks towards a settle¬ 
ment are not tinder way. 
• Mr Emlyn Williams. Welsh 
president said: '’I will reflect the 
mood of' the South Wales 
miners at the national executive 
meeting. 1 will reflect the 
apprehension and also the 
dedication. The voice of those 
people still on strike must count 

most when any decision about a 
return to work is taken”. 

That the militant Welsh 
miners should be talking about 
a return to work after almost a 
year of solid strike action is an 
indicator of rapidly-moving 
opinion, being kept under 
control only by the iron 
collective self-control of the 
NUM. 

The National Coal Board 
yesterday repeated its willing¬ 
ness to settle on the terms 
conveyed by the TUC last week. 
Mr Michael Eaton, its chief 
spokesman, said: “Obviously 
what we want desperately to 
have is a negotiated ' settle¬ 
ment”. 

“It is very- fair and it ought to 
be. and could be, decently 
accepted by the NUM”. 

A correspondent, writes from 
Wales: South Wales leaders are 
exposed to demand that the 
strike be abandoned by a 
national delegate conference on 
Monday, two days before its 
first anniversary. 

Leaders of the area, which 
has -remained most solidly 
behind the strike, are to issue a 
strong “calf it a day” challenge 
to tomorrow's national execu¬ 
tive. Privately, they are believed 
to be furious that the strike is 
being prolonged by areas where 
the majority of men have 
relumed. . 

The area executive meeting 
vcsierday accepted privately 
that the battle has been lost. 

Mrs Kinnock, displaying a NUT poster, at the start of the 
teachers' strike (Photograph: Barry Beattie) 

2,000 schools close 
in teachers’ strike 

RR to deliver Mobs Mass arrest .■OjRl 1a# ttv-II » W J VFR/O # , Schools closed and children Teachers were sick < 
««« i^klr rkv- their lessons all over •_t 

treighr warning 
By DavttFfeMon, Labopir Correspondent 
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Win a 1985 BMW . 
for a 1935 price ' Pago 8 

Pretoria relents 
South Africa conceded that the 
Crossroads black squatter settle¬ 
ment outside Cape Town could 
become a permanent township ■ 

Pretoria eases curbs, page o 

Interpol chief 
A' Scbtiand Yard Special- Branch 
officer, Mr Raymond - Kendall, 
has taken over as acting 
secretary-general of Interpol 

Page? 

One hundred yearn of scientific 
achievement is -celebrated this 
week ■ ai.. City - and G uflds, 
engineering faculty of Imperial 
College, London. A five-page 
report looks at how tomorrow s 
engineers arc being taught to 
put : academic theory into 
business practice - Pages 17-21 

England lose 
England took unlikely to qualify 
for toe semi-finals of the world 
championship of cricket in 
Australia after losing to India 

• : John Woodcock, page 26 

Leader page, 11 
Letters: On arts cuts, from Mr 
S. WaJey-Cohcn; patients* .oon-r 
schLfrom Mr Nsgel.H. Harris . 
Leading articles: The- BBC; Mr 

• Lange's visit. Drug campaign. 
Features, pftgesB-10'. 
Mitterrand’s New Caledonian 
predicament: Phillip Whitehead 
on democracy^ -red: enemies. 
Spectrum: Charlie Chaplin and 
the FBI :-'i- 
Obituary,page 12. 
MrDouglas Muggeridgc, Mr 
Efrem Zimbirtost,. 

. British. Rail wifljoday hold 
the first of hundreds of meet¬ 
ings tq/warn, .staff of: the threat 
to more than 2,000 jobs as a 
result of freight losses running 
at. around £300 million, and to 
demand that railway, workers 
ignore union instructions ban¬ 
ning the movement of coal 

. . Rail staff who are reftising to 
handle coal movements are 
expected to be presented with 
the choice-of agreeing to work 
normally, or face.tbe prospect of 
jobs disappearing; The-decision 
by BR to go over the heads of 

- the unions provoked an angry 
response from . union leaders, 
who predicted it would "exacer¬ 
bate an already difficult situ- - 
ation”.. : ; 

-' The National • Umojrr of 
Railwaymen and Aslef, the wo 
main • rail unions, . told BR 
yesterday that they ’were' not 
prepared to lift their instruction 
to members not to move coal in 
support of the miners’ strike. A. 
special meeting of the Rail 
Federation; comprising die two 
unions, is. to be held tomorrow 
to consider a response"!© BR’s 
actions.' —' 

In spite of the loss !of coal 
traffic "to road haulage, because 
of the ban. -: union leaders 
recognize that the underlying 

Foot attack 
on former 

problems facing BR’s freight 
operations are more serious. 
The management yesterday told 
the unions that it needed 
“urgently” to reduce unit cosis 
by up to 3© per cent. 

It is understood that a final 
decision , to take the unusual 
step of going directly to the staff 
to explain the serious freight 
problems was only agreed at a 
meeting " yesterday morning, 
following the collapse of any 
new TUC peace initiative in the 
pits dispute. 

BR has estimated that there 
are 600.000 to 700,000 tonnes 
of coal being produced each 
week that could be carried by 
rail, instead of the 200,000 
actually being carnal because of 
the unions’ action. On average 
40-lrainloads of coal are being 
moved each day, compared 
with pre^ strike daily level of 300 
trains. 

Last night Mr Ray Buckton, 
gemcral secretary of Aslef. said: 
“The last time British Rail went 
over our heads was in the 
flexible rostering dispute in 
1982. That was an absolute 
fiasco.-If they go oyer our heads 
this, time I am convinced they 
will end up in another fiasco”. 

line policy’ 
By Craig Seton 

Police were accused by a 
solicitor yesterday of deliber- j 
ately carrying out mass arrests , 
to keep striking miners off the 
picket line after the prosecution 
dropped charges of unlawful: 
assembly against .21 miners 
when they appeared before 
Nottingham magistrates. 

Mr Alan Craig, a Leeds 
solicitor representing 87 striking 
miners from South Yorkshire 
who were arrested outside 
Harworth colliery, Nottingham, 
last August, said last night that 
unlawful assembly charges 
against another 60 men would 
be withdrawn later this week. 

The magistrates formally 
dismissed the unlawful as¬ 
sembly charges against the 21 
South Yorkshire men. 

Mr Craig told the magis¬ 
trates: “It is plain that a' 
decision was made in the early 
days of the strike that where 
there was a mass picket there 
would be mass arrests.” 

A senior Nottinghamshire 
police officer laTer said that 
when the arrests were made the 
officers believed there was 
sufficient evidence to justify the 
charges. The prosecution case 
was in the hands of the legal 
department 

Schools closed and children 
missed, their lessons all over 
the country yesterday as the. 
two biggest, teaching onions 
went; on-, strike for a pay 
increase of at feait.£l%200 a 
year; 

The disruption was particu¬ 
larly severe because of the half- 
day’ strike by the second 
biggest Union, the National 
Association of Schoolmasters 
Union of Women Teachers, 
which it claimed contributed to 
more than fivemillion children 
going untaught. It said 20,000 
schools were affected with 
2,000 being forced to dose. 

The selective strike action by 
the biggest union, the National 
Union of Teachers, affected 
216 schools in 26 local 
authorities with 4,000 teachers 
refusing to take lessons. This 
action will be continuing, today 
and tomorrow, and will be 
stepped up next week and in 
following weeks. 

As the NUT was assessing 
the success of its campaign of 
rotting three-day strikes, it 
made a surprise announcement 
yesterday that it would be 
holding a nationwide ballot on 
the six-point action it began 
earlier this month. 

That came after last week’s 
High Court order that the 
NUT has to ballot its members 
in Solihull on whether they 
wanted to withdraw “goodwill” 
that is refuse to cover for 
absent colleagues and refuse to 

Pound recovers after $1.037 low 
By David Smith, Energy Correspondent 
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By Anthony Bevins 
-Political Correspondent 

Mr Michael Foot, the former 
Labour leader, yesterday retali¬ 
ated against Lord Tonypandy, 

, the former Speaker of the 
Commons, _ for : breaking the 
secrets of. confidential dis¬ 
cussions. in his autobiography, 
George Thomas, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr Foot ipW The Times in 
his first public-comment on the 
controversial book: ”1 suppose 
George might be covered by-the 
Official Secrets Act There is a 
belief case against him than 
against Ponting.”. 

Lord Tonypandy’s book 
contains a number of highly, 
sensitive anecdotes about -Mr 
Foot and Mr James Callaghan, 
the former Prime Minister and 
fellow Cardiff Labour MP, and. 
il has provoked a great deaf of 
behind-the-scenes anger 

In a letter to The Timcs lodzy 
Mr Callaghan expresses his. 
public sorrow, and undoubted- 
private anger, that Lord Tony- 
paady should have written with 
such hostility towards him. 

One point controversy m 
the book describes the heavy 
pressure put on the then- Mr 
Thomas over- the Aircraft and 
Shipbuilding Industries Bill ra 
1976,- when Lord Tonypandy 

-says that he was expected to 
- save hb old Party- He says that 
Mr Callaghan and Mr Toot 
never forgave him for taking an 
independent line Letters, page II 

The dollar-rose further and 
then fell back sharply yesterday, 
just as the pound was coming 
under severe pressure against all 
currencies. 

The pound, which slumped 
to a new low during the. day of 
S 1.0370 and was unaffected by 
good, trade figures, dosed in 
London at SI .0535. a record 
closing low but only a quarter of 
a cent down on the day. The 
sterling index fell 0.7 to a new 
closing low of 70-2 after 
touching 70.0 at 1 pm. 

Market conditions were hec¬ 
tic. The dollar dropped by,6 ft 
pfennigs against the .mark in a 
few minutes during the late 

afternoon as markets responded 
to remarks by Mr Paul Volcker, 
chairman of. the US Federal 
Reserve Board, which provided 
a trigger for profit-taking on the 
dollar.. . 

This allowed the pound to 
recover to Si.0685 in earlier 
trading in New York. The mark 
was quoted at DM3.3900 after 
DM3.4750 " in Europe. No 
central bank intervention was 
detected. 

Whh the’ dollar rising 
strongly yesterday. morning. 
Britain’s January trade figures 
went virtually unnoticed. There 
was a current account surplus of 
£324 million. 

Export volume in.Novcmber-- 
January was up by 5 per cent on 
the previous three .^months. 
Imports fell by 4 per cent, partly 
refelcting new’ VAT rules at the ! 
pons.- • " j 

• The Prime Minister said 
yesterday that the Govern¬ 
ment’s inflation record would 
have been threatened if interest 
rates had not been increased to 
14 per cent last month, and 
refused to be drawn on possible 
further increases in the wake of 
the further decline of sterling 
(our. Political Correspondent 
writes). 

Kenneth Fleet page 23 

" Teachers were sick of being 
insulted, Mrs Glenys Kinnock, 
schoolmistress, said yesterday 
and marched off with Iter 
colleagues tc put vivid yellow 
leaflets, through the from doors 
of houses in Neasden. north¬ 
west. London (Patricia Clough 
writes). 

Mrs Kinnock. part-time 
primary teacher, salary scale 
one (average £7.687) and, wife 
of the Labour leader, was on 
strike for the first lime in 20 
years' teaching. 

attend parent and staff meet¬ 
ings and take part in activities 
outside lesson time. 

The union disclosed yester¬ 
day that more than 80 per cent 
of its members in Solihull has 
voted for this action. It said 
that 55 of the 64 schools in the 
authority which had returned 
their ballot papers voted by a 
two-thirds majority to continue 
to refuse to do “voluntary” 
duties. Nine schools did. not 
provide this two-thirds majoriy. 
There are 73 schools in 
SoUhnll. 

Mr Dong McAvoy, NlTTs 
deputy general secretary, said 
the onion was having a national 
ballot, not because it conceded 
that those voluntary duties 
w ere contractual, but because it 
did not want public attention 
diverted from the central issue 
of the pay campaign. 

Continued on back page, col 8 

63 per cent of 
parents favour 
school caning 

Almost two-ihirds of Bri¬ 
tain’s parents are in favour of 
corporal punishment in schools 
and as many would give 
permission for their own chil¬ 
dren to be caned, according to a 
Mori Poll carried out for The 
Times. 

The survey, conducted while 
the corporal punishment Bill is 
in its committee stage, showed 
that 63 per cent of the 604 
parents questioned approved of 
corporal punishment, while 33 
per cent were opposed to it. 
Four per cent held no opinion. 

Page 9 

servants 
‘duty is to 
ministers’ 

By Julian Haviland, 
Political Editor 

A restatement of the duties of 
Civil Servants in relation to 
ministers, the first such codifi¬ 
cation for about thirty years, 
was sent to Whitehall Perma¬ 
nent Secretaries yesterday to be 
passed on to subordinates who 
have direct regular dealings 
with ministers. 

It was contained in a "note of 
guidance" written by Sir Robert 
Armstrong, Secretary to ihe 
Cabinet and head of the Home 
Civil Service, with the consent 
of the Prime Minister and the 
agreement of colleagues. 

Sir Roben said yesterday that 
he had been conscious since the 
Poming case became public that 
some Civil Servants had been 
uncertain of the position, which 
he had thought for some 
months it would be useful to 
restate. 

J-lis note says that "recent 
events” and the public dis¬ 
cussion on them had persuaded 
him that it was lime to write it. 

Sir Robert said his note was 
"not new in doctrine but new in 
codification”. It drew on an 
unpublished document written 
in the Fifties by one of 
his predecessors. Sir Edward 
Bridges.' and a memorandum 
prepared for a Parliamentary 
Committee between the wars by 
Sir Warren Fisher, who was 
head of the Home Civil Service 
from 19l9to 1939. 

The thinking if not the 
wording of Sir Robert’s general 
guidance is familiar “Civil 
Servants arc servants of the 
Crown. For alt practical pur¬ 
poses the Crown in this context 
means ... the Government of 
t|ie day. 

“The civil service as such has 
no constitutional personality or 
responsibility separate from the 
duly elected Government.”' 

The Service was non-politi¬ 
cal. and it was of the first 
importance that its members 
conduct themselves so as to 
deserve and retain the confi- > 
dencc of ministers and to able 
to be establish the same 
relationship with members of 
future administrations. 

"The determination of policy 
is the responsibility of the 
minister . . . in the determi¬ 
nation of policy the Civil 
Servant has no constitutional 
responsibility or role distinct 
from that of the minister." 

Civil Servants were in breach 
of their duty, and damaged their 
integrity, if they deliberately 
with held relevant informatio- 
nor gave ministers other advice 
ihan the best, or sought to 
obstruct or delay a decision 
simply because they did not 
agree with it. 

The laast part of Sir Robert’s 
note touches on matters dis¬ 
cussed at the trial of Mr Clive 
Ponting, the former assistant 
secretary at the Ministry of 
Defence. 

Mr Ponting. who admitted 
that he sent Mr Tam Dalyell 

Continued on back page, col 6 

Nitze is 
hopeful 
on Star 
Wars 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Washington 

On Ihe eve of new US-Soviet 
arms talks in Geneva, Mr Paul 
Nitze, the brains behind the 
American negotiating team, has 
expressed cautions optimism 
that the Soviet Union may- 
come round to the US view that 
President Reagan's strategic 
defence initiative could result in 
a more stable basis for world 
peace by eventually eliminating 
nuclear weapons. 

In an interview with The 
Times Mr Nitze, who has been 
a top US adviser for more than 
40 years, said the Soviet 
Union's present bitter _ oppo¬ 
sition to the President’s initiat¬ 
ive, popularly known as Star 
Wars, was based on its 
reluctance to forfeit its present 
monopoly on defensive sys¬ 
tems. 

He was referring to the 
Soviet Union's deployment nf 
an anti-ballistic missile net¬ 
work around Moscow and the 
world’s only operational ami- 
satellite system. The L[nited 
States also claims that the 
Kremlin is already rarrv ing out 
its own research inro space- 
based defence weapons. 

“If the (the Soviet Union) 
come to the conclusion that this 
present one-sided situation is 
not in their long-term interests, 

| then they might look to some 
other solution" to the problem 
of deterrence based on equal 
security, he said. 

Mr Nitze made it clear, 
however, that the transition 
from present system of deter¬ 
rence based on mutual assured 
destruction to one base on a 
space shield against incoming 
missiles would take a long time. 

He predicted that it would 
take at least 10 years before it 
would be possible - to begin 
switching the emphasis from 
offensive to defensive weapons, 
and the President's ultimate 
objective of ridding the Earth of 
nuclear weapons would go well 
into the next century. 

Mr Nitze said the Star W ars 
programme would fall into 
three distinct phases. The first 
phase would be devoted to 
research to see whether a 
space-based defence system 
was technologically feasible. 
During this period the Luiteil 
States would push ahead with 
attemmpts to negotiate a 
substantial reduction ir. stra¬ 
tegic and intermediat range 
missiles. 

If research showed that a 
swrvivabie and cost-effective 
space defence system was 
possible, the second phase 
would come into operation. 
During this, the US would seek 
interim agreement with the 
Soviet Union on further re¬ 
ductions of offensive nuclear 
arms and the balanced deploy¬ 
ment of defensive w eapons. 

In the third and final phase 
the United States and the 
Soviet Union would continue 
the reduction of their nuclear 
arsenals to zero 

Gromyko hard line, page 6 

Zia delighted with 53% turn-out 
From Michael Hamlyn 

Islamabad 

- The military ruler of Pakis¬ 
tan, General Hohammad Zia- 
ul-Haq, has won a considerable 
victory for his way of transfer¬ 
ring power to civilian hands in 

■ toe - parliamentary -election 
results* which were declared 
yesterday. 
■ With all the results but one 

declared last night it was dear 
that- the taro-ont had well 
exceeded toe total that toe 
general had predicted would be 
a good resait jfor him and bis 

. regime. He had looked forward 
to between 40 and 50 per cent. 
In toe end he got 52.93 per 
cent, a total which compares 

-reasonably well - with the 

election turn-outs of previous 
general elections. 

President Zia welcomed the 
results as they were being 
declared by first of all thanking 
God that the elections were 
held in a peaceful and fair 
manner. “It should open the 
eyes of the people who went to 
ail lengths to oppose my plans 
for non-party elections,” he 
said.. 

The President who is also 
Chief of Army Staff and as 
sneb still chief martial law 
administrator, then made it 
clear that even now he does not- 
intend a full transfer of power. 
"It proves,” he said. “That 
people are been to join me in 
sharing power." 

However, toe elections have, 
not all gone the regime's way. 
In what most be regarded as a 
vote of dissatisfaction with the 
present way they are ruled, the 
Pakistanis have firmly refused 
to return to the National 
Assembly five out of the nine 
federal ministers who offered 
themselves for election. 

The President also said 
yesterday that he expected to 
be in a position to name the 
new Prime- Minister on March 
23. the day that toe National 
Assembly elected on Monday, 
and the Senate, indirectly 
elected by toe provincial 
assemblies which will them¬ 
selves be elected tomorrow, will 
meet for the first time. 

In fact the general may find 
that toe Assembly he has 
called into being will be less 
tractable than he thinks. 
Although the election was 
supposedly carried oat on a 
non-party basis many parties 
supported candidates behind 
the-scenes. 

The results declared yester¬ 
day show that the rightist 
fundamentalist parties have 
done badly. In particular, toe 
Jamaat Islam i Party has been 
badly mauled, winning only 
nine seats, and having 47 
candidates defeated. 

The more centrist Muslim 
League ha18 done rather better, 
winning 17 -seats and losing 

Continued on back page, col 3 
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MPs united against 
wider VAT 

burden for industry 
At all-party committee of real repercussions 

NfPs today criticizes moves by industries concerned.' 
the EEC to force Britain to They say that 
impose Value Added Tax on a advertisements “evidently 
wide range of goods and 
services which carry no tax at 
present. 

benefit those businesses and 
individuals who place them or 
there would be none. However 

for the VAT on safety footwear, the 
committee reports, could lead 

newspaper to more accidents in industry, 
“evidently bigger imports and extra costs 
esses and to the National Health Service. 
x them or In its conclusions the cora- 
. However mittee says that returns in tax 

These include 
advertisements 
services - althoug 

newspaper they also benefit the consumer would be small but collecting it 
and news by allowing him to make a more 
h not news- informed choice between corn- 

papers - animal feed; fuel and peting goods or services and 
industrial protective some people buy a newspaper 

boots, some industrial water specifically for the purpose of 
services and construction, consulting the classified seo- 5e rv ices ana construction. 
though not housing. tion." don, wtnen nas campaigned for 

The Commons Treasury and They add: “Similarly, we six months against possible 
Civil Service Select Committee believe that the zero rating of government attempts to aban- 
savs a final decision on any "*** services is consistent with don zero-rating for newspaper 
instruction from the European Community law and we are advertisements. The society is 

would add to the burden of 
business and small firms. 

Today's decision was 
welcomed by the Newspaper 
Society, the regional and local 
newspaper publishers* associa¬ 
tion, which has campaigned for 
six months against possible 

instruction from the European 
Commission would be a politi- surprised the Commission 
cal one and it leaves this to the should think otherwise. 
Government. The ^pon 

But it savs it can see no good omic factors must weigh 
sson for* a decision by the heavily in asesstng the case 
:C which could lores the and witnesses toki the com- 
jvcramcni lo impose the miuee that the tax would raise 

only million. Fleet Street 
Th’c Euro Dean Commission newspapers would go up in 

reason tor a decision try uie 
EEC which could force the 
Government 10 impose the 
VAT. 

The European Commission 
has put forward tentative price by up to 10 per cent, 
proposals for ending the zero Provincial papers would lose 
rating of VAT on those items £8 million of business and 
and may take the matter to 
court. 

papers could “become thinner, 
more expensive, less interesting 

The MPs say: “In our view and some titles might have to 
the Commission's objections close altogether”. 
are of form, not substance and 
spring from a desire for 
harmonization for its own sake. 
Vet such a process would have 

In construction, the com¬ 
mittee argues similarly that zero 
rating is within Community law 
and of benefit to the consumer. 

advertisements. The society is 
also opposed to any attempt to 
abandon the zero rate of VAT 
for newspaper cover prices. 

The Society's director. Mi 
Dugal Nisbet-Smhh said: “We 
are greatly encouraged by the 
committer’s conclusion. The 
imposition of 15 per cent VAT 
on newspaper advertisements 
would hit regional and local 
newspapers very hard indeed". 

He added: “We can only 
hope that, in view of the 
comparatively small net return 
to the Government and the 
Josses caused to the industry, 
the Chancellor will also see the 
futility of applying VAT to 
newspaper advertisements in 
next month's Budget". 

£60m showpiece mine starts 

Joint proposals on 
Falklands future 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

British and Argentine parlia- of hostilities, re 

IRA kept 
away from 

funeral 
mentarians have put forward 
proposals which they believe 
could lead lo an improvement 
in relations between the two 
countries and ultimately to the 
resumption of talks, which 
hroke down last July on the 
issue of the sovereignty of the 
Falkland Islands. 

After a three-day conference 
at the University of Maryland 
last week, three British MPs and 
members of the United King¬ 
dom based South Atlantic 
Council and three high-ranking 
members of the Argentine 
Congress agreed on a joint 
communique in which both 
sides agreed "on the importance 

of hostilities, removing of 
restrictions in protection zones 
and reestablishing diplomatic 
relations implied good faith -in 
starting two sets of talks to 
proceed simultaneously, the 
first on all matters relating to 
the return of peaceful relations, 
and the second on “all aspects 
of the future'* of the islands. 

The British MPs were Mr 
Gcoige Foulkes. Labour MP for 
Garrick. Cumnock and Doon 
Valley, Mr Robert Harvey, 
Conservative MP for OywiJ- 
South West, and Mr Bruce 
George, Labour MP for Walsall 
South. 

On the Argentine side was 
: Senor Juan Casella, a former 

of the preservation of the way of minister in the Alfonsin govem- 
life and respect for the wishes of ment, Senor Federico Srorani, 
the islanders." 

The MPs agreed on a delicate 
form of words try which they 
suggested the deadlock between 
the two countries could be 
broken. They suggested that 
there should be a prior informal 
understanding that the ending 

chairman of the house of 
deputies foreign affaire com¬ 
mittee. and Senor Julio Amoe- 
do, chairman of the inter-parlia¬ 
mentary committee. 

The Foreign Office has made 
no comment on the com¬ 
munique. 

More staff sent home, 
but paper prints on 

Ten more members of the 
National Graphical Associ¬ 
ation were suspended at the 
Express <& Star, Wolverhamp¬ 
ton, yesterday as a number of 
their colleagues in the ration 
joined secretaries and man¬ 
agers to produce the paper for 
the second successive day. 

About 60 NGA members 
have now been sent home after 
refusing to co-operate with a 
system of “direct-keying" from 
the advertising department 
which bypasses work normally 
performed by association 
members in the composing 
room. 

Management claimed that 52 
NGA men were yesterday 
defying a 6 to 1 union vote and 
marking normally, bat Mr 
Tony Dobbins, general sec¬ 
retary of the onion, said that 
only seven of his members were 
not supporting the association. 

The company has announced 
its intention to introduce direct 
input soon from the editorial 
departments. The union has 
called on management to 
negotiate within foe disputes 
procedure after rejecting an 
offer of job.guarantees and 
-transfers to other Sections. 

Bat foe company has said 
that it wfl] only revert to the 
procedure if foe NGA accepts 
the new system while talks go 
ahead. 

Meanwhile, negotiations at 
the Advisory ConaUation and 
Arbitration Service between the 
News. Portsmouth and the 
National Union of Journalists, 
were adjourned until today. 

More than 70 journalists 
have been dismissed for refus¬ 
ing to accept a new technology 
deal which allows for the 
recognition of foe NGA in the 
editorial department 

Police and troops prevented 
the IRA giving a military-style 
send-off to three of their men 
shot dead fay the SAS in 
Strabane, Co Tyrone, on Satur¬ 
day. 

The town was sealed off and 
hundreds of riot police and 
soldiers encircled about 1,000 
mourners at a joint funeral 
service. 

The three buried were 
Michael Devine, aged 22, and 
his brother David, aged 16, and 
Charles Breslin, aged 20. The 
Devine family had requested 
that the fRA did not “hijack" 
the funeral. 

But the police moved in to 
prevent trappings of IRA 
membership being displayed on 
Breslin's coffin. He was repu¬ 
tedly the local Provisional IRA 
leader and when his coffin was 
taken from his house, draped in 
an Irish tricolour and topped 
with a black beret and gloves, 
'senior officers halted the pro¬ 
ceedings- *. 

‘For 50 minutes there was a 
stand-off in foe street before a 
local priest negotiated a 
compromise. The flag remained 
but the beret and gloves were 
removed. 

After-the service the Devine 
brothers were buried in the local 
cemetery jby their family. 
Breslin's coffin was carried into 
the graveyard later and his 
black beret and gloves were on 
his coffin. 

In Londonderry, about 500 
people attended the funeral of a 
former soldier in the Ulster 
Defence Regiment 

About 300 former colleagues 
and politicians form the Demo¬ 
cratic Unionist Parly, Official 
Unionists and the SDLP joined 

By Craig Seton 

The first coal came to the 
surface yesterday at the £60 
million Sfiverdale new mine in An 
North Staffordshire, a pit with _ 
reserves that will last at least scoffim 
half a century. North eas 

The new drift mine is set to Yorkshire 
produce coal at foe rate of a 
million tonnes a year and vnamm 
employ 800 men from the swales 
existing Silverdale colliery, N Derbyshire 
where reserves will be exha us- 8 
ted later this year. However, Notts 
about 9) of the workforce are - 
still on strike. Source: No 

The National Coal Board ' 
said: “Presumably they have than 
got their reasons for being on average 
strike hot their frtures and foe Mr 
futures of their sons are board's 
guaranteed by foe new mine." said: “1 

Sfiverdale has established of the 
reserves of 50 mflfrm tonnes of future 
coal destined for power The ne 
stations, to be worked at a stone o 
productivity rate of more than the fob 
six tonnes per man shift; more create i 
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than double the - national 
average. 

Mr John Norfoard, foe 
board’s Western area director, 
said: “This is a classic example 
of tiie board investing in foe 
future where potential exists. 
The new mine Is foe corner¬ 
stone of the board's plans for 
the future of this.industry,' to 
create a high-volume, low-cost 

industry that will benefit the 
nation, our customers and oijir.- 
workfarce*’. - - 

The 10-year development of 
the new- mine fans involved' 
driving three drift ton neb for' 
3,608 metres to reserves which : 
could not be worked from foe,, 
old mine. 
• The national figures given;, 
by the National Coal Board iu 

foe table,aboveorebigho-foan 
both the total workforce mid. 
the total number of mine**, 
working. This b becaase. white : 
collar workers are not fadnded 
in some of foe area MduAb;, 
many areas alaoomitNOM 
members employed by foe NCR . 
in mh activities -ti. ad 
products plants, workshops rad 
opencast mines. : 

recensKfateitti 

Rate cap brings cuts 
in place of rises 

Sizewell IW 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 
Householders in 11 of the 18 and representatives from the 

pledges- ■ I maglstra 

Stepney, Condon, , ted fo JthcJ 
deaths of. Mr Afiq- R|draft* 
seed 2 

22. factory workers from 
bon, and foe 

councils areas being rate capped 
by Mr Patrick Jenkins, 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment, will have re¬ 
ductions In their rates this year 
rather than the increases which 
would have, .resulted from the 
councils following their existing 
spending policies. 

Mr Jen kin yesterday signed 
the order, approved by the 
Commons on Monday, setting 
rate limits for ; 13 councils: 
Sheffield, Basildon, Leicester, 
Thamesdown, Camden, Green¬ 
wich; Hackney. Islington. 
Lambeth. Lewisham,- South¬ 
wark, Brent and Harringey. 

The Greater London Council, 
the Inner London Education 
Authority and Merseyside and 
South Yorkshires councils have 
been dealt, with by a separate 
order. Portsmouth, which has 
also been capped, has accepted 
its rate limit, which has been 
confirmed by statutory notice. 

f_r lh_ - i _fi Mr Jenkm was given what 
rnournra* turned out to be useful ammu- 
Douglas James McElhinney, 
aged 42. 

Two hundred people at¬ 
tended the funeral of Kevin 
Coyle, aged 24, who was shot 
dead by the IRA. 

nition by Mr David Blunkett, 
leader of Sheffield City Council, 

other rebel councils when 4hey 
met him on February 4, and 
tabled detailed figures to show 
what each would have spent if it 
had not been rate tapped.! 

Mr ‘Jenkm's office worked 
out what their rates would have 
had to be to-support sudh 
expenditure, and in the Com¬ 
mons on Monday he was able to 
state that the ratepayers of 
Greenwich would have faced a 
40 per cent increase instead of a 
19 per cent cut; those. in 
Lambeth a 49 per cent increase 
instead of a 12 per cent but; and 
those in Hackney an increase of 
168 per cent • 

Figures supplied : to The 
Times yesterday foow that 
ratepayer in Brent .would have 
faced an 81 per ceqLincreasc; 
Merseyside ratepayers* 100 per 
dent increase; and '; Leicester 
ratepayers a 58 per cent 
increase. 

In the following table the 
fourth column shows the figures 
the councils stated they would 
need to maintain existing 
policies.. 

Paisley rebuffed 

Multi-million 
fake Chan el 

racket exposed 
By a Staff Reporter 

Move to cut 
food waste 
in hospitals 

A application by Democratic 
Unionist leader, the Rev lan 
Paisley for an emergency debate 
in the Stormont Assembly on 
the SDLP leader Mr John 
Hume's abortive talks with the 
Provisional IRA was refused by 
the Speaker, Mr James Kilfed- 
der, yesterday. 

Deaths drop 

A worldwide racket involving 
miltons of pounds of fake 
Chanel perfume was smashed 
after a private investigator led 
detectives to three scent factor¬ 
ies in London. 

The number of people lolled 
in terrorist attacks in Ulster 
dropped again fast year, to 53 
the lowest total since 1970, 
junior Northern Ireland minis¬ 
ter Mr Nicholas Scott, disclosed 
yesterday. 

Vincent Carrara was called in 
by Chanel executives when they 
discovered copies of the scent 
were flooding the market, 
Aylesbury Crown Court heard. 
He posed as a buyer interested 
in exporting the takes and 
handed over his dossier to ] 
Fraud Squad officers. 

Health authorities are being 
told to cut down on food waste 
in hospitals and to ensure that 
staff pay their foil share towards 
subsidizing meals. 

But health ministers have 
decided to consult further on 
recommendations that subsi- 
dized meals should be ended for BOUlDmg SlleQCe 
all except low-paid staff and One of two men acci 
that hospital catering should murdering three oeonle 
"go commercial", offering wine 
bars and grill rooms and seeking 
contracts for supplying meals to 
police and tire stations, law 
courts and government offices. 
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By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

Measures to protect the 
environment during, construc¬ 
tion of the Stzewefl B nuclear 
power station had got the. 
balance right, the public inquiry 
was told yesterday by the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board. Presenting the prep¬ 
arations agreed , with the plan¬ 
ning authority, Mr George 
Bartlett, counsel for the board, 
said that a balance had to be 
struck between environmental 
benefits and cost to the 
electricity consumer. 

The question of disruption by 
traffic was dealt with in the filial 
submission covering local, is¬ 
sues, to which the day had been 
allotted by Sir Frank Layfieki 
QC the inspector. 

Mr Bartlett said he was 
surprised that the most extreme 
criticism had come from Mr 
John Gummer, MP for the 
Suffolk Coastal, Conservative 
Party chairman and Paymaster 
General. 

Mr Gammer had told the 
inquiry that localpeople needed 
to believe that the CEGB was 
determined to become a good 
neighbour rather than the 
cheapest neighbour. He said the 
beard would like to transport all 
construction material to the site 
by road and was only very 
reluctantly prepared to consider 
alternatives. ’ . . 

The whole atmosphere of the 
board’s evidence was to find 
reasons against sea and rail 
transport, not to- consider 
reasons against road transport 

Mr Bartlett said the board 

By Frances Gibb ~ . :i 
Legal Affairs Correspe**dent 

The Law. Society has’ pro- ; 

of * hva rirthcre. Twice 
Mason, QQ sod .at foe Central >. 
Criminal Court yesterday. ~ 
r .Paul ' Samnrati agetl ^ / • 

tested to foe Lord Gana&ar unemployed, of Groff Street, 
and the Home Secretary about $icpne*. wascoavkted of the 
magistrates remaining anonym two murders. Wonndl f and 
mous when tjymgcases. ;. *•£ rffray, andjaifed for life wifoY 
. Increasing threats of violence : 

by . organizations including » a jmprmiim-V**£'■'$■yaws 
animaT rights protested hasted: jvgehaal Samraoti ttaid 22 van ; 
to requesM by_m^i*trato;^at dnvw. ^C^Sti^BtoTy 
their.names not be disclosed, jitubqh, aged^d«*Jratai'Qf 
Last week three^magistrates at; ^qbfe Chart mid Anfc'Hiap, ‘ 
Bromley, Kent, -sought anon- ^ 
ynuty beauwe op the local; frpur Stepney, ytere^dcared df 
activities oF: animal .■/.fights 'iBuaierniidivQuxiduiaand^were *- 
ac*jyrsts. jailedftw'30montbsforaffiay.. . V 

The matter has;>now.- beep, • y y.‘ •. • 
taken up by the Lay SodetiTs : 
criminal law committee, which . 
views the trend ?with concern*.' *. Students frranCfaiija arc to ; 

Mr&ric Taylor, chairman ti? attend .ajechnology course Tun 
the committee, said tbere were by. the anti-commgnisr.Hoctri- 
cases where solicitors would cal HCctixraic, Tdecoinmuni- 
wish to note the magistrates*-1 catioiuand Plumbum"Union air 
names. The right to fcnOw foef what itiay be thc first,venture of 
names was a safeguard, he saick > 

Examples of cases when: 
solicitors need fo know . JFs 
names indntie where a hridps- 
trate should be disqualified 
from hearing a case because.'of 
the likelihood ot bias,' and 
where aa appeal against - a 
magistrates' decision should not 
be heard by the same magis¬ 
trate. ^ 

The Law Society iraskzng the 
Lord Chancellor . and Home 
Secretary for guidance on foe 
disclosure of JFs names. : 

The. Lord Chanodlor's De- 

rts ; land by a Britifo trade 
union;-. Under the Scheme, 
arranged with the i_AlI-Ori na 
Federation of Trade. Unious, 
initially ' 24 .peraqnhel _ vrifl 
attend a four-week course attii ef 
union's training 'school' slU 
Cudham- . 

Solicitor jailed 
Stephen Agate, aged 44^ a 

struck-off solicitor was jailed fiw 
four-years at Exeter-^Cfowu' 
.Court yesterday, after, admitting1: 
15 charges of theft fromhis firm. 

partinent said .yesterday that it 1 and clients involving £01,756. 
would consider foe Law So- j Agate.' of Shutc House. EKfitbn,' 
dety’s views. TTiere was no 
policy on disdosure of names, 
either to solicitors or foe press. 

Winkleigh, committed. foe oft 
fences between 1979 and 19&L 

considered equally - the ecoo- j That was left to individial I Oifnliacfov 5CXC 
omics of road and rail trans-1 benches. But it is felt that ! V/UlvIlvoUSi . OJ' oxnics of road and rail trans¬ 
port. It was unfortunate that Mr 
Glimmer’s attention bad not 
apparently been drawn to the 
planning authority’s evidence 
on its requirements. 

benches. But it is felt that 
names should not be given 
merely to satisfy curiosity. 

The Magistrates' Association 
said yesterday that it supported 
the society's call for guidelines. 

Stag hounds trespass action starts 
One of two men accused of 

murdering three people during 
IRA bombing in London chose 
not to give evidence at his 
Central Criminal Court trial 
yesterday. Paul Kavanagh, aged 
29, is accused of having been a 

They arrested five men after 
finding counterfeit Chanel, 
worth an estimated £3.5 million 
on the black market, in raids on 
three workshops in Hackney 
and King's Cross. 

The recommendations come member of the unit responsible 
in a report by Lord Rayner on for the 1981 attacks. 
National Health Service cater¬ 
ing, published yesterday, which 

Bank admission 
fn f An Internationa! busutesman, 

S.S’SrHS"" Clancy, adnutted last 

Yesterday, after a trial lasting 
four weeks, the jury found one 

could be saved by cutting down 
on wasted food. 

Mr John Patten, Parliamen¬ 
tary Secretary for Health, has 
asked health authorities lo 

night that he is Linked to a bank 
account containing Ir£!.75 
million frozen last week under a 
new Irish law for being obtained 

man, Roy Pain, aged 38. of comment on these proposals 
Shire Lane. Cholesbury. -- 

"V" AIUU IU" IWft UVUK UUHUUVU I , £|___ 

by the IRA through threats of a"f .fl°S 

A High Court judge was 
yesterday asked to rule that one 
of the largest stag hound hunts 
has no right to cross Exmoor 
land owned by the League 
Against Cruel Sports. 

The action, in Bristol before 
Mr Justice Park, is regarded as a 
test case which will help clarify 
the law of trespass. 

The action centres on alle¬ 
gations that on several 
occasions the Devon and 
Somerset Staghounds trespassed 
on league sanctuaries for deer. 

From Tim James, Bristol 
people from Somerset: Mr against 
Morris Scott, of Brendon Hilt edges tl 
Farm, Waichet; Mrs Norah be it 
Harding of Timberscombe. near hunting 
Mine head, and Mr Michael ried out 
Robinson, from Porlock. “But 

The league seeks damages 9ua^®c 
and a declaration that they are 
not entitled to enter or trespass H1 Sr 
on its land. ngnt of 

Mr Louis Blom-Cooper, QC, The l 
for the league, said: “These -• Mor 
proceedings have been brought strators 
by foe league not to stop stag protest 
hunting, much . though the Waterlo 

against rt The league acknowl¬ 
edges that the sport of hunting, 
be it stag bunting or fox 
hunting, may be lawfully car¬ 
ried out. 

“But and this is the main 
qualification, such lawful hunt¬ 
ing has always to be conducted 
in subordination to foe ordinary 
right of property.** 

The hearing continues today. 
• More than 300 demon-- 
strators staged a peaceful 
protest yesterday ax foe 
Water! ow Cup, a three-day 

Clever children 
‘being 

held back* 
By a Staff Reporter 

Oever children are not 

The Chichester Festival.. 
Theatre's 1985_progranie, [an?: 
nounced yesterday after' a - 
dedsiqn by Nissan UK to. give \ ‘ 
U £250,000 sponsorship :pvta 
five years, includes Antony wid ; s 
Cleopatra, with Diana Rigg and 
Denis Quiffey, and mi adap-, ; 
tation of The Scariest Pimptrrief, ^. 
with DooaM Sinden. .. . 

-smoke. 
Clever children re not -j.^ 9°^, 

stretched enough and foe less ^nnnivil*^f,ve nhU am iwft-i* —£500,000 to run an anti-smok- able are left in seed of help, 
according to a report from Her, 
Majesty's Inspectors of Schools ■ 
on education in Northampton¬ 
shire. -- • • 

murder and kidnap. Named in the action are three 
league disapproves of hunting hare-coursing event at Altcar, 
and continues to campaign Form by, Merseyside. 

Buckinghamshire, guilty of 
three charges of conspiring to 
sell fake Chanel No 3, Chanel 
No 19. and Chanel eau de 
Toilette. 

Changing the charge at Hampton Court Palace 
Christopher Hawkins, aged 

35, of Sherrards Way, Barnet, 
Hertfordshire, earlier pleaded 
guilty to one charge of supply¬ 
ing take Chanel No 5. and 
Stephen Jory, aged 33, of 
Paragon Road, Hackney, north 
London, admitted three charges 
of conspiring to contravene the 
Trades Descriptions Act by 
supplying and offering to supply 
fake Chanel No 5, Chanel No j 

19, and offering to supply take j 
Aram is aftershave. 

The three men 
sentenced today. 

By Richard Evans 
Lobby Reporter 

A Commons select com¬ 
mittee yesterday forsook the 
traditions and ceremony of the. 
House of Commons, moved a 
dozen miles op foe river 
Thames, and took evidence 
amid the glitter and splendour 
of Hampton Comt Palace. 

Watched over by eight rather 
splendid oil paintings depicting 
Charles ITs lady friends, one 
Labour and three Conservative 
MPs sat in foe Queen’s^Goard 
Chamber, complete with its 
massive fireplace designed by 
Sir John Vanbrogh, to inquire 

about Hampton Court's up¬ 
keep, finances, and - more 
importantly - how it will cope 
-with the expected influx of 
American tourists this summer. 

Swapping the Royal Palace 
of Westminster for foe Royal 
Palace of Hampton Court 
appeared to appeal to members 
of foe Environment Select 
Committee who made foe trip: 
“We have never had such 
magnificent surroundings; dare 
X say It, for any select 
committee Inquiry*’. Mr Syd¬ 
ney Chapman, Conservative 
MP for Chipping Barnet and 
acting committee chairman. 

said when opening the proceed¬ 
ings. 

In 1984 foe palace, which 
with its 1,000 rooms, maze and 
extended gardens is probably 
Britain's most popular tourist 
attraction after the Tower of 
London, received 554300 pay¬ 
ing visitors and collected 
receipts of almost £1 million. It 
costs about £3 million to run. 

But as the pound continues 
to plunge against foe dollar foe 
palace is bracing itself for a 
record number of visitors from 
across the Atlantic anxious to 
see a building started in Henry 
vmth's reran by Cardinal 
Wolsey. 

After extensive market re¬ 
search, the various authorities 
that combine to run foe palace, 
including foe Lord Chamber¬ 
lain's office. The Keeper of foe 
Privy Purse, members of foe 
Royal Household, the Property 
Services Agency and foe i 
Department of 'foe Environ¬ 
ment, hare decided not to risk 
driving eastern away. by in-, 
creasing the existing peak rate 
£2 entrance fee .to see foe 
stately appartraents. 

But Mr Brian Strong, from 
the Directorate of Ancient 
Monuments and Historic 
Buildings, told MPs that the £2 
fee is to be imposed throughout 

the year and that foe half rate 
charge during winter months 
will be abolished. 

The estimated 750,000 visi¬ 
tors who wander around foe 
palace cloisters and gardens. 
each, year free of charge look 
certain to have to pay a small 
entrance charge. 

Mr- Strong said market 
research had shown visitors 
who wanted to walk aroaud the. 
palace and its open spaces 
without visiting foe stately 
rooms were prepared to pay 
40p or 50p. Another option 'was 
to charge everyone £3 and allow . 
them .access to &1T foe palace 
and its gardens. •• 

Although a great deal of 
competent work was found in 
the county's schools and 
colleges, the inspectors found 
that teachers tended to aim at a 
middle range of ability. The 
standards of work demanded by 
teachers varied considerably 
from _ school. to school and. 
sometimes within the same 
school. 

ing campaign on tcleviaon and 
in magazines aim«l_m women,f 
Mr John ..Patten, Parliamentary 
Secretary for Health announced' 
yesterday. 4- ;5; 

New Toyota: 
_ Toyota is launching1 another . 

'high performance caricuBritsun ^ 
J? »M*act jbunger buyers: The 
Corolla GT hatchback Is- 'fog ... 
third 120 mph-gdim :Tpypfo-. 
imported in; the past -year OXKL 
will be followed, by the even 
taster MR2 sports car. ’, j - V :V.“ V* 

The inspectors also said that 
the authority had too many 
costly small sixth forms which 
tailed to offer the richness arid 
variety of intellectual chali^ny 
required: Sir Keitfr. Joseph, foe 
Secretary of State for Education, 
has asked the county what it 
intends to do about foe report. 

Heroin drive 
. Four Cabinet Ministers will ;' j 

be at foe launch today of foci -'- : 
Government's £2 mShottiisip-- r ' 
vision advertising anrt rJeaflet^Lv- 
campaign intended to stem fot- r 
nse in heroin use. .7- : 
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A^fecadent advertisement for the evils of pornography, says judge 

s reign 
ends 

in jail for life 
By Michael Horsnell 

Ma/cofra Fairleyv the sex 
offender known as. tec Fox who 
committed rapes and burglaries 
in the Home Counties last 
summer, was given • six lire 
sentences by a judge yesterday. 

Fairley, aged 32, and the 
father' of three children, re¬ 
mained apparently emotionless 
in the dock as Mr Justice 
Caulfield sentenced him to a 
further S2 years for crimes 
which the judge described as 
depra ved and wicked. 

Fairley had . pleaded guilty at 
St Albans Crown Court to three 
charges of rape and a series of 
aggravated burglaries and in¬ 
decent assaults. 

Mr John Afliott QC pros¬ 
ecuting.. -said the charges 
covered the more serious in a 
scries, of 79 major crimes 
committed by Fairley between 
March and September^ 1984, 
and that Fairley wanted another 
68 offences to be ; taken into 
consideration. 

After listening to the cata¬ 
logue of sexual offences which 
terrorized villages between 
Leighton Buzzard. Dunstable 
and Tring, the judge said: 
“There arc degrees of wicked¬ 
ness and depravity beyond the 
capacity, of condemnatory de¬ 
scription. Your crimes fell 
within this category, crimes for 
which there is no excuse and 
crimes which leave your victims 
in utter terror and with lifelong 

burdens of frightening memor¬ 
ies.. 

“You have less desecrated 
and defiJed men and women, 
old and youthful, in their own - 
homes, which you have then 
pillaged. I am satisfied that you 
are a decadent advertisement 
for the evils of pornograpbers. 
But they will want to forget yon 
as one of their worst casualties.?. 

After receiving the maximum .. 
sentences, which win run- 
concurrently Fairley was es¬ 
corted from the court.' a 
hundreds of people lining the 
court precinct hurled abuse. 

The court had heard that 
Fairley, an Illiterate, who came 
to the Aylesbury area in the 
autumn of 1983, was influenced 
by hardcore pornographic - 
videos. \. j. 

Fairley's first sexual attack 
was in April at the home of a 
widow aged 74 near Leighton t* 
Buzzard. Further sexual attacks 
and other offences followed, 
including one in which a ^ 
shotgun was fired. ii 

When he was arrested he said f&i* 
in a statement to the police: “l-.j&T 
am sorry, l never, wanted to 
hurt anybody. 1 just want to say 
1 am sorry and 1 am glad I have 
been caught so I can get help to 
stop it completely.’* 

Mr Michael! Connell. QC. for ____ _ _ __ __ _ _____.__ 

fereddC?rom’ peraonaUty1^ and Malcolm Farley, The Fox, (top) and two men who arrested him. Detective Constables Dick Henkes (left) and Nigel 
physical defects, Tomkins, above right, Det Chief Insp John Branscombe with The Fox's mask, and, right his shotgun. 

Flecks of paint trapped rapist 
the villages he Throughout the hot summer centre of 

of 1984 the vicious hooded terrorised, 
rapist known as “The Fox’’ cast • 
fear over the lives of thousands Det Chief Supt Brian 
of people living in a triangle of Prickett who was in charge of 
villages on the edge of the the hunt, said: “It is quite. 
Chilicms... .. 

Terrified by the violent 
sexual crimes he committed in 
an area bounded by Leighton 
Buzzard, Dunstable and Tring, 
families padlocked their doors 
and windows, armed them¬ 
selves with shotguns and air 
rifles and slept together for 
safety. 

Malcolm Fairley, for whom 
“the gun is king”, was the man 
the police, some 300 - officers 
from six forces, were to hunt. 

incredible and' it shows the 
animal cunning of the man we 
were after. He would see the 
places he was going to hit and, 
having picked out a village or 
hamlet, he would drive there 
and select properties, and get to 
know the. area well ' before 
carrying out his crime.'’ 

Police point to Match 1984 as 
the beginning of his reign of 
terror. That month he commit¬ 
ted 12 burglaries in Leighton 
Buzzard and a series of raids oh 

Teleshopping offers cut-price goods 
shire, bound and gagged him 
and subjected him to gross 
sexual assault before taking a 
shotgun with him. 

“Armed as he then was he 
discovered that in his own 
words ‘the gun is king’ and he 
had power to get people do what 
he wanted", Mr Prickett said. 
“Moreover he had become ■ 
obsessed with the idea of tying 
up a woman and raping her, 
When we tried to find out from 
him what it was that had turned 
him from a burglar to a sex 
attacker he said he had been 
influenced by some blue videos 
he had seen." 

In the following months, a 
local businessman was shot and 
injured: a woman was raped as 
her husband lay helpless by her 
side: and a girl of 18 was raped 
and teen , her ..boyfriend and 

By Bill Johnstone 
Technology Correspondent 

The first national television 
shopping service, which is to 
offer discounts competitive with 
any of the high Street retailing 
chains, will be launched in April 
by Littlewoods. 

About 300 types of branded 
electrical goods will be on sale 
through the British Telecom 

Prcstel information system. It is 
the first step io be made by 
LitUewoods towards an elec¬ 
tronic catalogue. 

The service, called “Shop 
TV", will allow users to turn to 
the Littlewoods pages and 
choose an item; washing ma¬ 
chine, microcomputer or a hi-fi 
from a list displayed on tee 
Prcstel television set. The list is 

compiled by Littlewoods com¬ 
puters and displayed on the 
Prestel pages based on criteria 
selected by the “teleshopper” 
for example price, make or 
model. Delivery home is free. 

.After selecting the goods the 
user presses the appropriate 
buttons on his television key-1 
pad. punching in his or her 
credit card number. 

Council to 
supervise 
alternative 
medicine 

By Nicholas Timmins 

A council of eight of the 
leading professional associ¬ 
ations in alternative and comp¬ 
lementary medicine has been 
set np to determine standards 
of education, training, ethics 
and discipline for alternative 
practitioners. 

The Council of Complemen¬ 
tary and Alternative Medicine 
is to maintain a register of bona 
fide practitioners who belong to 
the member associations which 
cover acupuncture, cMroprac- 
tice, homeopathy, herbalism, 
naturopathy and osteopathy. 

The council was launched 
yesterday at a meeting at the 
House of Commons attended 
by Lord Home of the Hirsel 
whose daughter is a practising 
acupuncturist and who himself 
has submitted to the needle as 
a form of treatment. 

The council is being sup¬ 
ported by an all-party group of 
MPs who believe alternative 
and complementary medicine 
needs a professional self-regu¬ 
latory body both to protect the 
public and to improve the 
standing of alternative ther¬ 
apies in the eyes of doctors and 
the Department of Health. 

Lord Home of the Hirsel 
said he was a firm believer in 
the value of complementary 
medicine. Speaking at the 
council's launch, he said the 
time had come when instead of 
being at arm’s length with the 
medical profession, firm 
bridges should be bnilt between 
the two. He added that his 
daughter, Mrs Meriel Darby, 
practised acupuncture on him. 

“If I am feeling out of sorts 
she will diagnose what she 
thinks it is and then put a 
needle in me to redress the 
balance. I have found it has 
done me good." 

The new council members, 
and Mr William Cash, Con¬ 
servative MP for Stafford, 
called for an independent 
government inquiry on the tines 
of a Royal Commission into 
alternative therapies to estab¬ 
lish their valne. 

BBC will 
press for 

wider 
TV fee 

By David Hewson 
Arts Correspondent 

The BBC is to ask the Home 
Office to consider malting a 
licence fee payable on every 
television set in a home. But the 
request will not be put until 
after tee next licence fee 
settlement, expected late next 
monte, the corporation's direc¬ 
tor-general. Mr Alasdair Milne, 
said yesterday. 

Mr Milne said that the 
corporation was interested in a 
car radio lax. paid in conjunc¬ 
tion with an excise licence, 
although the measure has been 
ruled out by the Government. 

He conceded that tee de¬ 
cision to drop and reinstate 
Dallas after public protests was 
a mistake. 

But the decision to drop 
Dallas was not out of spite 
because the series had been 
bought by Thames. Mr Milne 
said. The move made it appear 
that Mr Michael Grade, con¬ 
troller of BBC 1. had toyed with 
the audience's affections. Mr 
Milne said, something which 
Mr Grade and the BBC 
regretted. 

The BBCs claim for a rise of 
£19 to £65 for a colour licence 
was what was needed. Mr Milne 
said, and he would not specu¬ 
late on the effects of a lower 
one. 

The corporation believed that 
it had fought off tee threat of 
advertising, but expected to 
encounter the argument at the 
next licence fee application in 
three years, Mr Milne said. 
Introducing commercials would 
adversely affect commercial 
radio and the regional and 
national press. 

Leading article, page 1] 

Taki released 
Peter Theodoracoputos. aged 

47. the gossip writer Taki, was 
released from Pcntonville 
Prison. London yesterday after 
serving two-thirds of a 16-week 
sentence for trying to smuggle 
cocaine through Heathrow air¬ 
port. 

c “!£!«? Fairley, seeded homes in tee Tring 
from the Sunderland area, twice 
married with three children. 
earned his nickname for his Then on the night of April 11 
astonishing fiekfcrafr ih.evadirig matters, took, a more serious '•■•v wvi»-, nvi vy/u iviiu nuu 

capture, and'because of the jpirs turn, wbe* Fairley /indecently brother were ordered by Fairley 
he built of fihairs and blankets assaulted a woman aged, 74 at to have sex with her- 
io some ‘.of'tee, houses he her home in Leighton Buzzard, 
burgled. “The Fox” did . not r 
have.? permanent lair-instead... On May 12, Fairley broke 
he adopted "a 750ft vantage ainto tee home of an elderly man 
point as'a craw's nest at the -at Cbeddington, Buckingham- 

The charges 
Fairley, pleaded ' guilty v to: 

Burglary at,i bouse in Unsiade, 
near Leighton Buzzard on April J1 
1984 (14 vearsk indecently assault¬ 
ing tbe widow wl» Ihwl there (two 
jearsk burglary at Cbeddington on 
May 10 in which he stole a 12-bore 
double-harrellcd shotgun and £450 
in cash (14 yearsh. indecently 
assaulting the.owner of the house 
(10) years; burglary at a house in 
Tring. on June i& .firom which he 
stole a 12-bora, single-barrel led 
shotgun and ammunition -(14 
years); - aggravated burglary on 
June 9 at a bouse in. Heuth and' 
Reach, near. Leighum Buzzard, vrith 
intent to steaL aig raping a woman • 
while in jwsscs&a of x fir ear in 
(life): aggravated burglary on June 
9 when be broke into a boose at 
Leighton Buzzard1 with- intent to 
steal and. raping a woman white In 
possession of a firearm (life); 
aggravated burglary on July 6 when 
he entered a house at Linslade with 
intent'to'rape a woman while in 
possession Of a forearm (life); rape 
on July JO. (life); rape on Jofy S3 
(life): rape on. August ]7 (life); 
burglary at Feterlee, Co Dor ham. 
on August 18 (14 yuan); burglary 
at a boose to Milton Keynes (14 
years). . 

Fairley pleaded not guilty to 
further charges of grievous bodily 
bajnm .oa June 9, possession of a 
firearm with intent to endanger life 
on Ute same date, and intent to rape 
on' September 9. The Crown 
accepted the pleas of not guilty in 
these instances and let the charges 
lie on the file. 

Where he struck 

Leighton 
Buzzant EtJteEborough 

a. \© 
ChndflnBton 

Aylesbury 

Police hunting The Fox inves¬ 
tigated six- attacks: (1) Al 
Cheddington on a man who 
was sexually assaulted. (2) A 
shogun attack on a business¬ 
man as .he lay in bed. (3) At 
Bideford-Green, near Leighton 
Buzzard, when a young couple 
were tied up in tbeir bedroom. 
(4) Also at Bidesford Green 
when man was forced lo watch 
while his wife was raped. (5) At 
Edlesborough, where a girl of 
18, ber brother and boyfriend 
were subjected to rape and 
assault. (6) Brampton, South 
Yoritshire. where a husband 
was forced to watch his wife 

being raped.. 

Then after raping a woman in 
August. Fairley left minute 
traces, of paint from his car in a 
nearby copse. The' paint was 
later matched to hs car by 
police. 

When Detective constables 
Dick Henkes, aged 31, and 
Nigel Tomkins, aged 23, called 
on Fairley on September 11. it 
was for a routine “trace, 
interview and etimate” mission 

■ But a lorry driver interviewed 
under hypnosis had told police 
of seeing a car with a Durham 
number plate parked by the 
M18 shortly after the attack at 
Brampton en ie Morteea. The 
car outside Fairley's flat was a 
yellow Allegro with a Durham 
number plate. 

A search of tee flat revealed 
two sets of green overalls in 
material identical to a mask cut 
from a trouser leg recovered 
after an earlier assault 

The two detectives decided to 
put Fairley to one more test. 

They knew-“The Fox’* could 
be left-handed because be had 
used his left band to rip the 
nightdress from one of his 
victims and because another 
woman had seen a distinctive 
watch on his right wrist. 

Constable Henkes told Fair- 
ley to put on his watch as they 
might want to take him away 
for questioning for some time 
Fairley used his left hand to 
pick up a watch matching the 
description in the officers' file 
and strapped it to his right 
wrist “I am arresting you", said 
the detective. 

Retired officer 
jailed for 

poisoning wife 
Retired Air Commodore 

Surgeon Frederick Hutier, of 
Kingsbridge, south Devon, was 
jailed yesterday for four years 
after admitting at Exeter Crown 
Court administering poison to 
endanger, the life of his wife. His 
plea of not guilty of attempted 
murder was' accepted by the 
Crown. 

He poisoned his wife, Ursula, 
aged 58. with weedkiller while- 
he was having an affair with a 
high-ranking Royal Air Force' 
woman officer, tee court was 
told.* :'V=■'•■. ■ • 1 

Hultcr, aged 67, a member of 
the Royal College of Surgeons, 
dosed his aiding wife’s, tea and 
coffee- .with sodium chlorate 
from His patting shed. Her hair 
became coarse, her skin went 
dry. her body end ankles 
swelled and she suffered from 
diarrhoea and nausea. 

She became suspicious abotit 
his frequent trips, to “tee idled, 
and after spotting him patting 
white powder into a; mug 
called thepolice: 7-. . " - 

Mr. Neti Butterfield, defend¬ 
ing, said Hutter had betid driven 
to^ desperation . by ‘ 'his wife's 
drinking. 

Importers get warning 
on unsafe riding hats 

By Colin Hughes 

South Suppliers of unsafe riding imported mainly from 
hats were warned yesterday ,by Korea, 
tee' Government that their The new British standard sets 
products may soon be made significantly higher safety re¬ 
illegal if they foil to comply with quirements. To be deemed safe 
new British safety standards. a hat must be able to withstand 

j? esses st > 
srsss.'sss "rss'S’Sv 
societies demanded a ban on ^ 
|h= impon and ab of un»fc °°™“' 

requirement for suppliers of afl 
-. The British Horse Society, in' goods next year, in a Bill to be 
particular, is anxious about tee - based on last year’s White Paper 
rising sales of cheap hats, on tee safety of goods. 

Rights ‘died with actor’ 
■The rights of Peter Sellers, tee United. Artists and Blake 

actor, w tee character he Edwards, tee film director was 
created in tee Pink Panther 
films died with him, counsel 
claimed .In .-the High Court in 
London yesterday.. 
.. Sellers's ..interest in tee 
Hnanie, voices, and likeness” of 
the bumbling French policeman 
Injector uouseau, could not 
pass on to his estate, Mr 
Andrew Bateson, QC said. 

Mr Bateson, counsel for 

answering claims teat the film 
makers broke contracts • with 
Sellers when they made the.: 
sixth film in tee series, Trail ojf[ 
the Pink Panther after tee 
actor’s death in 1980. Sellers’s 
estate, claims damage and tee 
withdrawal of the film because 
jr used discarded material 
featurine the actor . 

The hearing continues today. 

Update on IBM, February 1985. No. 2 

o million 

Information technology is said to be the fastest 
growing industry in the country. 

It is certainly the most vital, if Britain is to compete 
successfully with her over¬ 
seas competitors. 

The majority of 
Britain's most successful 
companies now use IBM 
as (heir major supplier for 
computers and office 
systems. 

IBM, the industry 
leader, is spending heavily 
to push the frontiers of 
information technology 
forward in Britain- Over the last tliree years, IBM s capital 
investment in Britain has exceeded £400 million. That's 
a rate of over two million pounds a week. 

IBM invests in factories, manufacturing equipment, 
land and buildings. But, most important of ail, IBM invests 
in people. 

KEEPING PEOPLE AHEAD OFTECHNOLOCY 

IBM UK employs over 17,000 men and women, 

having recruited 1,700 people last year alone. All receive 
training every year as part of IBM’s continuous develop¬ 
ment programme. For example technical representatives 

receive 22 days training every year. 

In January this year, IBM opened its sixth education 
centre in Britain. This is at Warbrook, south of Reading, 

where 2,000 residential students can be accommodated 

a year. 
IBM provides training not only for its staff but for its 

customers, with 340 different courses designed for senior 

executives and technicians. More than27000 took advan¬ 

tage of these IBM courses last year. 

RF.VERSING THE DECLINE OF A14MTACTURING 

This year, IBM is doubling the size of its manufac¬ 

turing support centre at Warwick, where IBM works with 

V'AKURUOK,T1 IKCOl .YTH) HOI SK H HIUI IBM H\S 1.HASK1 »TU PROVtUK 
T) I FIB SINT U KWl CVFJON CK\ IUK1NTHK l K. 

British companies to introduce advanced manufacturing 
sy stems and computer aided design to the shop floor. 

IBM offers a range of business systems whose 
function is to increase prod¬ 
uctivity. Cut manufacturing 

costs. Hasten delivery' times. 
And improve quality. 

In all these ways in¬ 
formation technology can 
help reverse the decline of 
British manufacturing. 

SHOWCASE IN LONDON 

Si nee October 1983, 
current and potential cus¬ 

tomers have been able to see a large part of the IBM 
range demonstrated at IBM's biggest Uh. customer support 
centre. Situated on Londons South Bank, this represents 
an investment of around £40 million. 

DESIGNED IN BRITAIN. SOLD WORLD-WIDE 

One of IBM’s most important investments is in its 
development staff at the IBM laboratory in Hursley, near 
Winchester. 

Major 1984 design successes from Hursley include 
two powerful workstations based ou the IBM R?rsonal 

Computer. Hursley develops products for use all over 

the world. 

BR/TAI/VS SIXTH BIGGEST EXPORTER 

The success of IBM products, especially the 

IVrsonaJ Computer, has led to the expansion of IBM's 
manufacturing complex in Greenock, Scotland, where 

two new production lines were opened fast year. 

In 1984, IBM was Britain’s 47th largest company. 

Yet exports from Greenock and the plant at Havant, 

Hampshire, made IBM Britain's sixth largest exporter. 

JUST THE JOB FOR BRITAIN. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE TO IBM UK, EXTERNAL PROGRAMMES, SOUTH BANK, LONDON SE19PZ. 
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must emulate enterprise of US 
THE DOLLAR 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, has agreed with President 
Reagan that the best contribution 
the United States could make to a 
long-term solution of European 
concern about the rise in the dollar 
lay in a reduction of the United 
Slates budget deficit. She indicated 
this in a statement to the Commons 
about her visit to Washington last 
week. 
Mr Neil Kinnock. Leader of the 
Opposition, asked what Mrs 
Thatcher would do to arrest the foil 
m the pound, or would she sit back, 
helpless and hopeless, watching the 
pound shrivel below the level of the 
dollar. 
Mr Thatcher retorted that the 
conveniently chose to ingnore the 
fact that the dollar bad surged 
against all European currencies. 
Sterling had appreciated against all 
major currencies except the yen and 
the dollar. 

Joint intervention could only 
make speculators hesitate and could 
nor be a prolonged exercise. 

In her statement. Mrs Thatcher 
said that she and the President had 
agreed that the West's objective in 
(he negotiations which would open 
in Geneva on March 12. should be a 
sizeable and verifiable reduction in 
nuclear weapons, which would 
allow then to maintain security at a 
lower level of weaponry and at a 
lower cost. 

In our discussion on the strategic 
defence initiative (SDf). we re¬ 
affirmed (she said) the four points 
agreed during my visit to Camp 
David in December and. in 
particular, that research as permit¬ 
ted under the ami-ballistic missile 
treaty, should go ahead, but that 
eventual deployment of a defensive 
system in space would be a matter 
for negotiation under the terms of 
that treaty. 

I expressed (he hope that British 
scientists would be associated with 
research into the SDf. 

in our discussion of economic 
issues. I explained the concern in 
Europe at the continued rise of the 
US dollar against other currencies. I 
found this concern widely shared 
within the LIS administration, not 
least because of the adverse effect on 
their own agricultural and manufac¬ 
turing industries, but it was 
recognized that no easy remedy 
existed. 

The President and 1 agreed that 
the best contribution the US could 
make to a long-term solution lay in 
a reduction of their budget deficit. 
The President has put specific 
proposals to Congnss to that end.! 
argued strongly against protectionist 
measures as a way of dealing with 
the trade effects of the high, dollar on 
the US economy. 1 was assured that 
the administration was not contem¬ 
plating such measures. 
Mr Kinnock. Leader of the 
Opposition, asked her. Docs she 
recall saying in .Guildhall last 
November there was an urgent need 
for negotiations between the super¬ 
powers because of the dangers of 
war and because wc were an the 
Acrgc of entering inlo technology in 
space which would cost so much to 
develop? 

Why has she done a complete *U’ 
rum so that she is pathetically 
behind the Star Wars initiative 
when it could add nothing lo move 
us towards peace negotiations and 
disarmament and do nothing for 
more effective deterrence or war on 
this planet? 

Does she agree the recent bout of 
speculation against the pound and 

Nato group 
to meet 

in March 
DEFENCE 

The Government had no plans to 
introduce the neutron bomb, Mr 
Michael Hcscltine. the Secretary of 
Slate for Defence, said in answer to 
Commons questions on the North 
AtlanticTrcaty Organization nuclear 
planning group, which will meet on 
March 26and27inLuxembunj. 

This was one in a series of bi¬ 
annual meetings of Nalo defence 
ministers, the purpose of which (be 
added) w-as lo discuss nuclear 
mailers within the alliance. 
Darid Nellist (Coventry South East, 
Lab): Will he. take tbe opportunity 
at that meeting in March to ensure 
no plans arc put forward lo 
introduce artillery shells which can 
be transformed into enhanced 
radiation weapons, which arc more 
commonly known outside this1 

other currencies was sparked off by 
the ill-iimed comments by President 
Reagan at his press conference? 
Does she further agree that she gave 
the impression that by flattery and 
fawning she would be able to 
persuade him to bail out the pound? 
Her complete failure to do that is a 
direct reason for the current collapse 
of sterling. 

What is she going to do to arrest 
the fall in currencies with all its 
terrible consequences lor interest 
rates and import prices for Britain, 
or is she going to sit back helpless 
and watch the pound shrivel below 
the level of the dollar? 
Mrs Thatcher: Tn regard to the SDr 
he will have observed the Soviet 
Union is already well on tbe way to 
research, was already. I believe, 
ahead of us in laser research and 
electronic pulse beam, was already 
ahead of the West in having an anti- 
satellite capability, was already 
ahead of the West in its experience 
of ihe ami-ballistic missile system 
around Moscow which has been 
there 20 years, and in up-dating that 
system. 

It is vital for the United States to 
engage in research to catch up with 
the Soviet Union to make sure that 
nuclear deterrence would remain 
balanced so wc were certain that the 
Soviet L'nion would not go and leap 
ahead of us in research into anti- 
ballistic weapons when the United 
Stales was not doing anything. 

I supported research on Ihe SD( 
from ihe start. Right bade in 1977 
wc were well aware that the Soviet 
Union was ahead in laser tech¬ 
nology and electronic pulse beam 
and wc were wondering why tbe 
United States was not then 
embarking on a programme to catch 
up. So we support fully that research 
programme. It is vital for the 
balance between the Soviet Union 
and the United States. 

If it comes to deploying weapons 
as a result of that research, then as 
President Reagan made dear in his 
statement in Geneva, that develop¬ 
ment comes within the anii-banistic 
missile treaty of 1972 and would 
properly have to be negotiated and 
would be negotiated so that the 
balance of deterrence would be 
maintained. 

I understand the Opposition are 
not concerned with keeping a 
balance between the Soviet Union 
and the WesL but we are concerned 
with keeping up the effectiveness of 
the deterrence and to enhance and 
not diminish it. 

In regard to sterling, he has totally 
and utterly ingnored the fad that 
the dollar has surged against all 
European currencies and reached a 
record high and has surged against 
the >cn and also the Swiss franc. 
Thai he has chosen conveniently to 
ignore. 

Over the last month sterling has 
appreciated against all the major 
currencies except the yen and the 
dollar. 

There are virtually only two 
things one can do against a surge of 
currency and that is very limited 
indeed. 

The first is joint intervention on a 
comparatively small scale compared 
with the enormous sums moving 
around. It has been done in the 
Williamsburg Agreement but it can 
only be done in a way which makes 
speculators hesitate. It is not a 
prolonged exercise. 

The other weapon is interest 
rates. I do not know whether he is 
urging them to go up or noL 
Mr Julian Anrery (Brighton, 
Pavilion. Q: Far from being a slap 
in the face. President Reagan's 
comments after her visit were very 
much a confirmation of what she 

chamber as the ideal catalyst bomb, 
the neutron bomb. 
Mr Heseltine: The neutron bomb 
was an idea the last Labour 
Government supported. We have 
no plans for the introduction of 
such a weapon. When I am asked 
about nuclear weapons. I say 1 am 
going to go on with the policies the 
last Labour Government pursued 
because they have maintained the 
peace. 1 can sec no reason for 
abandoning those policies. 
Mr Denzft Davies, chief Opposition 
spokesman on defence and disarma¬ 
ment: Whar general mailers will be 
discussed at the nuclear planning 
group in March? People on both 
sides of rhe House are led up with 
getting different accounts from the 
Government and getting other 
accounts coming out of the United 
Stales Congress. 

Are we going to get progress in 
March in modernization of these 
weapons? Is the Government going 
to say clearly to the Americans we 
have no intention of allowing new 
nuclear shells to be used for the 
FH 70 Howitzer? 
Mr Heseltine: Nato has taken a 
decision to see how far it can reduce 
its short-range nuclear weapons. 
The principal item we have to deal 

had been saying for the last five or 
six years. 

The high cate of the dollar 
encourages exports because it acts as 
a tarriff barrier against American 
imports. With mud to American 
interest rates, which are net ail that 
high, what the President was really 
saying was what she has been saying 
for a long time - that It is time for ns 
to reorganize our economy so as to 
be able to compete in uie world 
where no central bank could 
possibly succeed in balancing the 
currencies. 
Mrs Thatcher: I do not believe there 
is any union the big five countries 
could take to stop the surge on the 
American dollar which we have 
sustained. 

There are three possible expla¬ 
nations. First, the strength of their 
enterprise and tbe enterprising 
nature of the American economy 
means they do not cast all their 
cares on the government. Of ihe 
seven million jobs created in the last 
two years all were created by the 
United Stales people and not by the 
government. 

Second, is the height of the deficit 
and the interest rales necessary to 
finance iL That is having an effect 
on the height of the dollar. 

Third, speculators have been 
piling in. which is where inter¬ 
vention can sometimes help if it 
happens on the right occasion and is 
done in a coordinated way. 

Lloyd: Mtake dollar legal in 
Britain 

Mr David Steel. Leader of the 
Liberal Party: Many in Congress 
were rather surprised by her 
enthusiasm since they themselves 
are deeply divided on the issue and 
many members feel that priority 
should be given to a worldwide 
agreement to ban all weapons from 
outer space. 

When, after she left, the President 
said each country should stand on 
its own two feet, did these words 
have a familiar ring about them? 
Mrs Thatcher: He said some 
members of Congress were sur¬ 
prised. They showed their appreci¬ 
ation in a very welcome way in 
prolonged applause throughout the 
speech and at the end. He has 
somehow not observed that or 
chosen lo ignore iL 

Deployment would have to be 
negotiated under the 1972 antt- 
ballislic missile treaty which is 
without a termination date. The 
President made it clear that 
deployment, if it came to it, would 
be negotiated under iL 
Mr Robert Sheldon (Ashton-under- 
Lyne. Lab* Does not the fluctuation 
in the dollar-steriing rate over the 
past four years from 2,40 almost to 
parity show that abolition of 
exchange control was a dreadful 
mistake? 
Mrs Thatcher. Since 1979 tbe dollar 
has appreciated against sterling by 

with is not yet finalized - is the 
scale in which we can actually carry ' 
out the derision to reduce the i 
amount of short range weapons. j 

We will also have to discuss what1 
remaining capabilities have to be 
modernized. This is part of a dual j 

decision which has to be con¬ 
sidered. How far we will make 
progress I cannot anticipate at this 
stage. 

Sentence not 
changed 

by Ministry 
As with all official reports the 
Commander in Chiefs despatch 
from Sir John FMdhoase on the 
Falkland* War went through more 
than one draft, Mr Michael 
Heseltine. Secretary of State for 
Defence, said at question time in the 
Commons. 

Tbe sentence dealing with the 
detection of the General Belgrano hi 
the despatch as published was 
unchanged throughout the drafting 
process. Any amendments that were 
suggested on other matters were 

Chicken source of poison that 
led to 19 deaths, inquiry told 

From Peter Davenport, Wakefield 

New evidence about the 
source of an outbreak of 
salmonella poisoning that killed 
19 elderly, mentally til hospital 
patients, was disclosed at a 
public inquiry yesterday. 

Until a few hours before the 
hearing opened it had teen 
thought that cold roast beef 
served as a tea time salad had 
been the primary cause of an 
outbreak at the Stanley Royd 
Hospital in Wakefield, West 
Yorkshire, last year. 

But Mr Timothy Hartley, 
counsel for the Treasury Solici¬ 
tors Department said that from 
fresh evidence available only on 
Monday night it was “virtually 
certain" that the original source 
was chicken and the roast beef 
had been cross-contaminated 

during preparation and was a 
carrier of the infection. 

The state of the kitchen at the 
167 year old hospital will be a 
central question for the inquiry. 
Yesterday the hearing heard of 
cockroaches and rats found in 
the kitchen, where conditions 
were described by counsel for 
one of the unions represented as 
e case of “neglect and decay on 
a Dickensian scale". 

The Department of Health 
and Social Security’s inquiry's 
third public hearing into the 
running of the hospital is 
expected to take up to a month 
to examine the cause of the 
outbreak, measures taken to 
contain it and to recommend 
steps to prevent similar epi¬ 
demics. 

Radioactive mud protest 
Seven members of Green¬ 

peace who dumped five tons of 
radioactive mud on the steps of 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment in Great Peter Street. 
Westminster, yesterday, walked 
free from rourt after spending 
four hours in police cells. 

The mud was taken from the 
Ravenglass estuary in Cumbria, 
which Greenpeace claims __ is 
dangerously polluted by radio¬ 
active discharges from the 
Sella field nuclear reprocessing 
plant- It was emptied on to 
plastic sheeting on the steps to 

the DoE. The operation cost 
£1,000. 

Scientists, after testing the 
mud with contamination met¬ 
ers, said that it posed no danger, 
though it gave radioactivity 
readings several times higher 
dun normal background lewis. 

The demonstrators wen: 
arrested and taken to Horse- 
ferry Road magistrates. court 
where they were given con¬ 
ditional discharges for a year on 
payment of £ 15 costs each, after 
pleading guilty to obstructing 
the footway. 

The inquiry team is headed 
by Judge HugilJ, QC, a senior 
Crown Court judge. He is sitting 
with the microbiologists. Pro¬ 
fessor Rosalinda Hurley and Mr, 
Patrick Salmon, chairman of1 
the South-West Surrey District 
Health Authority. 

Mr Hartley told the hearing 
that evidence was found of 
cockroaches in the kitchen and 
of a “substantial” rat popu¬ 
lation in its sewers. Traces of 
salmonella were also found in 
the drains and in a rat trapped 
and killed after the outbreak. 
But experts thought the traces 
found on the animal would not 
have teen sufficient to cause the 
outbreak. 

Mr Jeremy Posnansky, coun¬ 
sel for the regional health 
authority said that the primary 
cause of the outbreak would be 
shown to be human error in tbe 
kitchen rather than the lade of 
improvements 

But Mr Christopher Storey, 
counsel for the National and 
Local Government Officers 
Association, one of the unions 
represented at foe hearing, 
criticized the authorities for not 
spending enough money on tfie 
kitchens despite warnings over 
a six-year period about possible 
consequences. 

He said: "It is a tale of neglect 
and decay on a Dickensian 
scale, a case of doing too little 
too late.” 

The hearing continues today. 

r 95 per cent, against the Deutsch 
mark by 80 percent, and the French 

r franc by 140 per cent. Tbe French 
1 franc has exchange controls. 
1 Mr Ian Lloyd (Havant, Cy She 
1 referred in her speech to the unity of 
1 mind and purpose between tbe 
' British and American people. Since 
• tbe most important symbol of unity 
1 is one of currencies, and we may be 
! approaching parity between the 

dollar and the pound - an 
1 opportunity which may mot recur - 
■ wifi she consider tbe consequences 

of dedaring tbe dollar to be legal 
i currency in the United Kingdom 
i (Laughter). 
! Mrs Ttuhtdten ( see no prospect of 
: traity of currencies. 

Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark (Bir- 
> mingham. SeQy Oak, Cy The 
' problem of currencies at present is 
l not so much a matter for Europe or 
’ this country but rests in the hands of 
■ the United States because they find 
i their formers are going bankrupt 
: and their industry unable to export. 

If we keep our nerve (he balance 
: of currencies wifi return because the 

United States has to live in the real 
: world in the end. as we found after 

our pound had gone too high in the 
1980s. 
Mrs Thatcher Yes. Tbe President 

1 answered a question from the 
American press on whether he 

■ intended to intervene on the dollar 
because or the effect on agriculture 
and manufacturing industries. He 
indicated that he did not think that 
intervention, except under the 
■Williamsburg agreement would be 
likely to occur. The Williamsburg 
agreement which joint intervention, 
is still operative and could therefore 
have some effect against specu¬ 
lators. 
Mr WnHain Hamilton (Central Fife, 
Lab): was it wise to criticize a 
friendly Commonwealth govern¬ 
ment just to get the plaudits of the 
USA and more parti early since that 
Prime Minister is visiting this 
country this week? Will sh even 
undonalend that however much she 
licks the boots of President Reagan 
he and his government are going 
their own way and do not take a 
blind bit of notice of wfaat she says 
to them? 
Mrs Thatcher. He is referring to the 
decision by New Zealand not lo 
accept inlo her parts ships if they 
have aboard nuclear weapons. 1 
made it dear and shall continue to 
do so. wherever J am in the world, 
British Navy ships are seconded to 
Nato - and we on this side bdieve 
in Nato but the other side would 
like to destroy iL 

So long as we believe in Nato we 
cannot reveal what weapons they 
carry. Therefore I have no intention 
of indicating which ships and 
whether our ships carry nuclear 
weapons. That is my duly to keep 
faith with the Nato agreement. 

Later Mrs Thtcher said one had 
to lake advantage of the high dollar. 
It encouraged reports to the United 
Stales from all parts of the United 
Kingdom, and a number of 
countries were taking advantage of 
that, and it also was a very good 
time for toward investment into 
Britain from the United States. 

It was quite outstanding that the 
number of new jobs created in the 
United Slates has come from small 
businesses and (he numbers em¬ 
ployed by big manufacturing 
businesses had come down. 

It is vital to try to secure in this 
coutry (she said) that enterprise 
culture which enables these small 
businesses to come into existence 
and wc must look at the reduction 
of regulations so it is easier to start 
up here than it is at present. 

agreed personally by the Com¬ 
mander in Chief. 

He told Mr Tam Dalyell 
(Linlithgow, Lab), who had asked 
what alterations were made to the 
despatch at the Ministry of Defence 
a- at North wood, which were made 
with Sir John’s knowledge and 
consent and on whose authority the 
rest were made, that the suggestion 
that in some way the ministry tried 
lo change Sir John’s draft against 
his wishes was without foundation. 

I cannot understand (he added) 1 
how Mr Dalyell can continue to; 
pursue this matter. 

Mr Timothy Yeo (Sooth Suffolk, Q: 
The vast majority of the British 
people understand clearly why the I 
Setgrano was sank and believe that 
the time of Mr Heseltine and But of 
his colleagues and staff would be far 
better speut in preparing Britain's 
defence against future external 
enemies rather than in answering 
footling inqniries about obscure 
historical incidents. 

Mr Heseltine: He is very much in 
touch with the mood of tbe British 
people and the mood of this House, 
but I have to respect the right of 
MPs to ask the sort of questions Mr 
Dalyell asks, however daft they may 
be. 

Frog watch 
award for 
policemen 

By John Young 
A group of poticemen, 

members of foe Metropolitan 
Police Angling Society, were 
named yesterday as the win¬ 
ners of foe United Kingdom 
conservation project of foe year 
award. 

The award was for foe 
rein trod oction of frags, toads 
and newts to an area at Fisher’s 
Green, near Waltham Abbey, 
Essex. Amphibians disap¬ 
peared from the area in foe 
early 1950s, when ponds and 
drainage ditches were filled to 
allow a farmer to enlarge his 
fields, bat in the past seres 
years members of the society 
have transferred spawn from 
garden ponds to new sites 
around the fishery. 

Other British winners were 
Mrs Constance Calver, aged 
74, of Newcastle upon Tyne, for 
creating a back street nrban 
nature reserve; Milford Haven 
central secondary school, for 
restoring a vintage steam 
engine; Land Fill Gas for 
restoring a tip to farmland and 
extracting methane from the 
burled refuse; Bedales School 
pupils for reconstructing two 
eighteenth century bants; and 
Treesaver Paper Products, of ! 
Bristol, for dereJopng a wide i 
range iff recycled products. i 

The scheme, organized by < 
the Conservation Foundation 1 
and supported by foe Ford 1 
Motor Company, included for i 

Mr las Wriggieswurth (Stockton, 
Sooth SDP): She has not only, 
returned empty-handed on econ¬ 
omic policy but worse, we have 
record lows against trade-weighted 
index of all currencies with the 
pound. Win she take further steps to 
stop the disruption and distortion, to 
world trade the economic policy 
followed in Washington is causing? 

The only answer can be united 
action with our partners in the EEC 
and entry into the EMS. 
Mrs Thatcher: All the currencies in 
European monetary system are also 
at record lows against the dollar, so 
the EMS does not protect one from 
a surge against the dollar. Most 
countries’ trade weighting have gone 
down because of the strength of the 
dollar. Tbe same thing is affecting 
us all. 

Intervention cannot deal fully 
(she said later) with the amount of 
money moved around the world by 
non-residents and also by the leags 
and lags of trade. At least this 
Government has not had to go to 
the IMF like his. 
• Earlier, during question time, 
Mr Eric Forth (Mid Worcestershire. 
C) asked: Will foe confirm that she 
agreed with President Reagan that, 
in order for tbe European currencies 
to establish a correct relationship 
with tbe dollar it wifi be essential for 
the European countries to move 
towards American labour laws, 
American labour mobility, social 
security and attitudes to work? 
Mrs Thatcher: Part of the strength 
of the dollar is the great strength of 
the American economy particularly 
in the matters to which Mr Forth 
referred - much lower public 
expenditure, better labour laws and, 
as President Reagan said at his press 
conference: “When it comes to job 
creation it was the individual 
workers, businessmen, the entrepre¬ 
neurs, not governments that created 
virtually every one of seven million 
new jobs over the past two years.” 
Dr David Owen. leader of the Social 
Democrats: Given the feet that 
sterling trade weighted index has 
fallen lo a new low, will Mrs 
Thatcher take the advice of the 
Governor of the Bank of England 
and. more importantly, tbe CBL 
and join the EMS? 
Mrs Thatcher Over tbe last day the 
dollar has reached a record high 
against sterling, the franc, the lira 
and the highest figure for over 13 
years against the German mark and 
for 10 years against the Swiss franc. 

Joining the EMS mil not holt the 
surge of the dollar against European 
currencies and to join now would 
mean having to apply some of the 
financial disciplines, meaning less 
freedom of action lo control our 
own monetary conditions. 
Mr Bryan Gotdd (Dagenham. Lab): 
When I wrote a month ago. I asked 
what her response would be if, 
having raised interest rates to crisis 
levels, the downward pressure on 
ihe pound continued. 

Will she answer that now? Is it to 
he yet higher interest rates, or do we 
have lo live with a plunging pound 
and record interest rates which have 
foiled to do their job? 
Mrs Thatcher: Over the past day the 
dollar has reached a record high 
against almost all European cur¬ 
rencies. During the past month, the 
pound has appreciated against all 
major currencies except the yen and 
the dollar. 

Interest rates are designed to 
maintain strict monetajy con¬ 
ditions. It would be singularly 
unihelpful for me to answer any 
questions about interest rates - and 
wrong - and therefore 1 shall not. 

f6.5into 
cruise Hi 

base at Mo 
Mrs Thatcher, the Prime Minister, 
rejected a call for an independent 
review of the teachers’ pay clams, 
saying during question tune in foci 
Commons that their pay had kept 
pace with inflation since 1979. 
Mr Timothy Smith (Beaconsfirid, 
C) said strike action by teachers 
constituted grave dereliction of duty 
and fed further damaged the 
reputation of the teaching pro¬ 
fession. and its daim to put first and 
foremost the interest of Britain’s' 
scboddrihtrcn. 
Mrs Thatcher: 1 agree. For teachers 
to pursue a pay chum at the expense 
of children in their care seems to 
Conservatives totally and utterly 

‘ wrong. 
Mr Thomas Clarke (West Monica 
lands. Laby Parents are deeply 
worried , about the current teachers’ 
dispute - (Conservative cheers) - 
Specifically in Scotland. Wifi she! 
agree to an independent pay icvfew. 
which seems a fair way of settling 
the problem? 

Parents are worried because they 
do not want to see the. sankL 
intransigence in this dispute as foe 
has shown over tbe miners' dispute. 
Mrs Thatcher: The teachera’ pay" 
daim is for a minimum of fljflO1 
per teacher and would cost about 
£600 million which would have fo 
come from other taxpayers, from 
other parts of education, or other 
pans of ihe Government system. - 

Employers have offered arbi¬ 
tration and the teachers have 
refused. I see no reason for an 
independent inquiry. 

Tjgsi 
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SCOTLAND 

Mr John Home Robertson (East 
Lothian, Lab) was refused leave in 
the Commons to bring in a Bin to 
provide for formal-public consul¬ 
tation in Scotland, on constitutional 
reform by a committee of MPs. The 
Constitutional Reform (Scotland) 
Bffl, trader which the outcome of the 
consultation would be reported to 
Parliament, was registered by 223 
votes to 115 - majority against, 108. 
Mr Robertson said this wed: would 
bring the sixth anniversary of the 
referendum in which Scottish voters 
gave a majority of 77.435 for a 
Scottish Assembly. Despite this, the 
incoming Tory Government which 
followed in .1979 refused to 
implement the Scotland Act 

In Scotland there was a totally 
unrepresentative, pseudo colonial 
representation in tbe Scottish Office 
and a Secretary of State for Scotland 
(Mr George Younger) in constant 
conflict with practically everyone, 
including ratepayers, ejected local 
authorities doctors, pensioners, 
teachers and miners. Tbe. next 
Labour Government would be 
committed to legislate on devol¬ 
ution. 
Mr Nicholas Fairbolra (Perth and 
Kinross. Q said MPS should reject 
the Bill. It had no rational or. 
constitutional basis. 

PWllalt/ VI aaaiawa- »i 

them the opportunity for continued 
occupation and frustration of the 
legitimate rights, of this Govern¬ 
ment. .... 

. We will maintain Naio's policies 
because they have secured peace 
which those who protest are only 
too happy to enjoy to further their - 
protests. 

Mr Dennis Skinner (Bohovcr, 
Lab) said Mr Hesdtinc had cut a 
sillv sight prancing about at 
MoJesworth in an Army flak Jacket, 
especially as he hated the apparel 
when in the real Army and had got 
himself out as quickly as he possibly 
could, and all because he wanted to. 
remove a few peaceful protestors, 
Quakers, and a white goat. 
Mr Heseltine: 1 would concede one 
point- 1 did take what trouble L. 
could to plan that exercise. 1 did 
make one miscalculation. I forgot to 
take a coat with me aud it was 
raining. (Laughter) 
Sir Anthony Kershaw (Stroud. O 
Money spent on restraining an rep¬ 
resentative groups trying to disrupt 
the peace of the Queen and change 
our policy for keeping the peace i* 
money well spent- 
Mr HeseHfne: I thought he might be . 
talking about Mr Skinner. That 
certainly would be money well 
spenL 

necessary to maintain peace. * 
The publications orCND sttr wv' 

longer required reading .•'iif'ifev 
Ministry of Defence: (Laogfctcf) B«t 
we must accept that m a free society,, 
there are those who wffi 
manner '^of curious advice-T-ior ■ 
constituents. What-is so surpriwag-. 
is that Labour, which iasupposex^ty 
believe in few and order, .apparently ;■ 
supports such things- .' - S- T: 

Mr Kevin 'McNamara,'’ari - 
sition spokesman cm ftefcnrr jsaM-5. 
Mr Hesdtine was no looser reafigg? 
CND publication % because he wa- 
listening toorreading transeriiTtsbf: 
conversations, which bis' depart-, 
meut: authorized, so iboy could, get :, 
political interests pf the Tray Patty,-, 
and using Uk security forces for that 
.purposesyi I •'~j 

Mr Hhsdtine said that argument 7, 
might-appeal, to the Labour Patty*-: 
bin tbe reason be no looser bo&ered. 
to read theseT pubficafions wasthat •; 
some from ihe Thirties be had found 
had the saihe arguments, which haf: 
proved unfounded;.;^ ;!?" 

He said earlier : Jbst... Aifay'..; 
personnel had.' largely "-withdrawn; 
from RAF Motevroni, their" .taskr 
successfully completed^ and .the, tite'-= *' 
was now 'guarded by Ministry of 
Defence ponce. ' , 
- There remained a small and.-; 
variable number of- serracemedr - 
both RAF and. Anay, wJtb 
reponsflrility. fo^ccmmaiid.controL 
comnnmicatioiai' amiother support, 
to the MOD pafictL- : 

Dr Brian Mxwhfamey (Petertx* ■ 
rough, C) said. Mr Headtine might 
have to increase these personal •.•; 
because the Mayorof Fwerborougb, 
ra conjuctioa -with Labour .and: 
Liberal councillors, was conniving..' 
to make .av*2aMe city, copncfl. 
property to CND so they could - 
advise Molesworfh paotestera how 
to evade and break the law. - 

Mr HeseMne said the overwhelm-. 
ine majority of British odrole would 

■ McNamara: Minister uses . 
security forces for Tories; 

l support what he said. If wc had 
not earned out that exercise, there 
could hive been incaicalabfe extra 
costs which we avoided because it 
wassuccessfuL 
Mr Martin O’Neffl, an Opposition 
spokesman on defence and. disarma¬ 
ment In donning a flak jacket, he 
has achieved what the Emperor d>d 
by taking off his dothes. We haw 
been abte to se what a, pathetic: 
exercise this whole thing is. 

those who sought :fo .frustrate the 
majority and tha Government 
should impose such ori ariwarrana? 
able burden on-the ratepayers, who 
had no more support for them ffian 

Tiad.theHottte. *;■ 
Mr t*JmK*»r McfWr-WIhoB 
(Newbury, C) asked 'Mr Heseltine if 

. he intended to snsadl. & .weld-mesh 
: fencearoifod RAFMotesnvprfiti: * 
Mr Hesdtfee: We are proceeding 
with the installation of aweM-mesh 
fence a* RAF Moksworth and we 
are considering such aa operation at 

■ GreenhamCommon. 

Why Community needs 
to have overdraft 

Alliance peers seek 
financial assistance 

EEC FINANCE 

If the United Kingdom did not 
advance its payments to the EEC, it 
would cause distortion which would 
be a cause for concern to British 
people. Mis Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, said at question time in 
the Commons. 

She was replying to Mr Neff 
Kinnock, Leader or the Opposition, 
who. unsuccessfully sought infor¬ 
mation about haw much the 
overdraft would be and on wbal 
conditions it bad been advanced. 

When Mr Kinnock, a former 
WEA tutor, rose to ask his-first 
question. Conservative MPs 
shouted: Why are yon not on strike? 

He said Does tbe Prime Minister 
recall telling us last June that it 
would not be right for the EEC to 
raise a loan for budgetary purposes? 

If she still feels that, bow does she 
explain the Government's decision 
to extend overdraft facilities and 
that it has already matte 085 

million available to. the EEC In the 
past few months? 

Mrs Thatcher: In view of tbe 
European Parliament's decision 
about the budget the only way for 
the EEC to carry on is to have! 
monthly budgets of one twelfth of 
the budget for last year, and as that 
is not enough to meet outgoings, 
particularly on sonic agricultural 
items, the monthly amounts have 
been brought‘forward to enable the 
EEC to continue, t do not know how 
else it is to be done. 

Mr Kinnock: After Fontainebleau, 
we were told there was. n^w 
machinery to iron out all ’ these 
difficulties and that had been largely 
attributable to the negotiating 
genius of the Prime Minister. How 
much is the overdraft and on what 
conditions? 

Does it mean that we are paying 
for our own rebate? 
Mrs Thatcher: No. The rebate this 
year will eventually come - (Labour 
laughter) ~ as did that for last year. 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

Lord Diamond (SDP) appealed time 
in the House of Lords for more 
money from the Treasury for the 85 
Affiance peers to conduct their 
badness In the House. 

Earlier be had been told by 
Viscoant WhJfefew, Lord President 
of the Council and leader of tbe 
House, that the present uwxfannm 
annual amounts of financial assist¬ 
ance to each opposition party in the 
Haase of Commons were: Labour 
Party £440355; liberal Party 
£38,641. SDP £62362. Scottish 
National Party £7,977. Plaid Cymru 
£4378, Ulster Unionists £20397 
and Democratic Unionist Party 
£6,789- 
Viscount Whitefaw said this 
praririon was to assist the 
opposition oa parties in carrying out 
their paiitameotny business gener¬ 
ally. It was for the party concerned 
m decide whether to make any 
allocation towards the -cost of 

carrying out their parliamentary 
business hi tbe Home of lords. 
Lord- Duunond pointed- to. the 
^eaonnons discrepancy” between 
the Commons and the Lords where 
there were 85. pfcers who took -foe 
liberaJaod SDP whip. • :■" • ‘ 

- He wanted to know what amount 
the Treasury bore regarding the 

.lands." hat was told by land 
'Vhftafewi r do not know and l am 
not supposed to knew, ft fe for th* 
parties to decide what they fhe fer 
their-parties m this House to 
conduct tbeir: business. Tbe farmdar 
on which-thfc money-b given to the 
.various parties talus' nocoont iff the 
seats each party won at the ln£ 
election. Every effort is made- fe 
makelhis as fair as possible. 
Lord Shinweffc Does this mean that 
HT start a small poCtieal party I can 
gel some of the cash? (Ln^rier.) • - 
Viscount. Whfttarc." J. would not 
under-estimate Lord .SbfttwellV 
capacity lo start a political party 
tu$ own and to attract cmadniHii 
support. ' 

Oil search Channel 4 ‘unfair’ to 

™ SSL*’ newspaper owners^: 
Oil Old maps By Hewson 

KjPS#: M 

Sgt Charles Lswtells of the 
Metropolitan Police with a 

hand-reared frog. 

the first time a European 
competition. In which Austria, 
France, Belgium, the Nether¬ 
lands, Switzerland and Spain 
took part 

The European winner, who 
was presented with his award 
by Mr Patrick Jenkia, Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, was M Christian Bov- 
chanty, of Clermont-Ferrand, 
fur a study over many years of 
France's otter population and 
its habitat. 

Oil companies are having to 
use Victorian geological maps 

I to plan onshore exploration, 
according to Professor John 
Dewey, head of the geological 
sciences department at Durham 
University. 

That “deplorable situation” 
was one reason why he was! 
resigning from the Natural uyucn, ui <ui respects a , r—-—— -, 
Environmmal Research Coun- complaint by the Newspaper S,™”1 *9 ^ Independent 
ciL be said yesterday. Society, which represents re- Broadcasting Authority and 

His decision comes after gional newspapers, about the 4 that the society had-' 
publication of the .council's Diverse Reports programme, 59l unfairly ■ treated*, 
corporate plan, which he says “To Break a Union”, broadcast Channel 4 and the IBA said that , 
“brings to a head some long- on February 29 last year. *he reflected one .its-. 

! standing and serious problems” The society complained that ^ **“ issuc- 
concerning the council's role as foe programme was unbalanced ^3^,’ ??? 
the sole source of support for and prejudiced against 1?atcnai 
earth science research m Bn- misrepresented its views? The ai?d PR™' r- 
lain. r report was lately ^ 

He said the essential role of with Mr Eddie Shah's dispute 
any national .geological survey with the National Graphical ' 
was to keep information m an Association, but failed to 
accessible form._ mention that Mr Shah had industry ™ the , newspaper. 

Dublin four face capital murder charge 

By David Hewson 
A Channel 4 programme never .been a member 

about the introduction of new' society. • ■ - ■ --.V- 
technology in the printing It. complained that it was 
industry is criticized by the unaware that the jin«raaixQe 
Broadcasting Complaints was to be called “To Break a 
Commission today for mislead- Union”, and its view that new 
ing and biased reporting. technology would lead to more. 

In one of foe commission's not, printing- jobs, was 
most severe judgements it 
upheld _ “in all respects'* a 

excluded. 
The commission rejected a. 

Four men went on trial for 
their lives in Dublin's anti- 
terrorist Special Criminal Court 
yesterday. 

They tune accused of the 
capital murder of an Irish police 
detective, Frank Hand, aged 27, 
in an ambush when armed 
raiders grabbed Ii£202,000 
during a post office van hold-up 
in Dnimree; Co Meath in the 
Irish Republic on August 10. 

They are Patrick Duffy, aged 
34, a market gardener from 
Dromisldn, Co Louth, arid three 
Dundalk men, Brian McShane, 
aged 20, of Oakland Park, 
Patrick McPhillips, aged 29, of 
Ashling Park, and Thomas 
Gerard Eccles, aged 24, of 
Change Drive. All plead not 
guilty. 

Mr Edward Comyn, the state 
prosecutor, described to the 

.non-jury court how M 
who_ had married fiyi 
previously;. - was - hit 
Shoulder and the frifilcl 
m his left lung; 

The shot was fired* 
masked, men, part o£a 
at least eight, ambus 
escort car in which twe 
defectives .were tmvett 

The. trial is expected 
several weeks. .. 
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ByEdwsurd Townsend 

M* NonmmTebbit, Secretary 
of State for Trade and. Industry, 
yesterday caOed- for the creation 
of Man enterprise culture” and 
urged. - businessmen to stop 
complaining -about the failure of 
the education system and . to 
“get!^.into.' schools, and get 
involved” ' . . ■:" 

He told ~~the Institute' of 
Dirwori in London; *1! do no; 
doubt that some: of what is 
taught in-our schools is wholly 
irrelevant to- the. needs of 
modem.society and that many 
of the young people who come 
to you ■ for jobs have no 
knowledge of the siring you 
require. But if that is to.change 
then schools-peed to be told 
what is required, tbey need help 
with information and resources . 
and .they need contact with the 
outside world”. 

Mr Tebbit said it was sad but 
true ih^tmost children did not 
meet/ an industriaiisr.! or 
businessman - and- gained their 
impressions of -industry -only ■ 
from television and newspapers 
or from teachers,: .“who all too 
often ..'gam', their impressions . 
either from the same source or 

-the; prejudices of .those -tibo. 
taught them". 

Whitehall structure 
‘inadequate for task’ 

Sir - John. HosJcyns,. director., 
general of the institute, praised 
ihe Prime ; Minister .and 
Government for what had been 
achieved since-.£979,- but com¬ 
plained that “there is stUl no 
adequate : organisation •=' or 
method in_- Whitehall for de¬ 
veloping a shared understand¬ 
ing of what: remains to be done” 
or for communicating that, 
understanding to command 
general assent ’’ 

“And time1 is getting short 
No matter what the individual 
qualities of brain and charade r 
may- be^ the^ institutional com¬ 
petence -does not exist for the 
biggest and most crucial; prob¬ 
lem-solving task. .of.. afi. ; I 
therefore believe: Ihat. we in this 
institute r abd others outside 
Whitehall. who 'care about the 
country’s fntnre - mist help 
govemmcntfodeveldp first the 
shared imd.eT^tanrnng^and thexi 
ihecompetetite necessary to act 

LeadeisTug,in. business and. 
politics, iequired. inspired abd- 
systematic thinking about' the 
future. In the-past ^yeare there 
had been proportionately more 
successful British businesses 
than British governments. ; 

People were, no longer sure. 
Sir John said^haf2 as economic 
miracle was in sight.; “After 
traveffing hopefully ;-for -40- 
years. Britain fo'still, heading for 
the 7 wrong- - destination. The 

MrDunkeb trade barriers 

. central problems interact with 
increasing power: uncontrol 
labte spending, intolerable tax 
ation; for ordinary people, 
chaotic, welfiiie and unions: 
which; have yet to find a role. 
“With the best of intentions we; 
have’deigned a system which. 
Cannot work. The temporary, 
financial stability achieved over 
the past five years gives us our 
first- and perhaps last - chance 
to replace it with one jfiat 
does.*’ -.'v! . 

Earlier, Sir johndedaredliat 
the concept of free andco meet¬ 
ing Business as the key to-soc&I 
and economic progress was still 
fighting for its life,, globally and 
in Britain: ' ■' 

. • “It worries me to hear people 
celebrating the peat change of 
.attitudes. *n this country over 
-the past five years. The process 
-has scarcely started. Jt bothers 
me when people rationalize but 
failure; mimanufecturing as a 
natural accompaniment .to 
North Sea ofl or. the growth of 
the service sector. We have 
declined in. manufacturing be- 
cause "We tove notbeen good 
enough at it % -.; 

! “We . are 'still straggling lo 
breaks out of 30 years of 
leadership fefluroby politicians. 
Civil' Servants,' directors and 

- managers, trade- union leaders 
and teachers. liisstiU1 touch 
and-go. • -V. — 

Barriers to 
foreign 

trade grow 
Mr Arthur DnnkeL director- 

general of the General Agree¬ 
ment on - TarifS' and ' Trade 
(Gap), made a strong attack on 

■ growing protectionism 
He said., that the.. trend 

towards protection of “whole 
sectors of national economies 
from foreign’ competition”, was 
increasing.-“Import duties con¬ 
tinue' to‘faff but it fter same 
time sectoral barriers, which are 
more deseriminatory, and. dam- 
agingLare introduced”. _ 

. He said that - between 1968 
arid 1983 the--number.of non- 
tariff terriers. ' - introduced 
throughout' the'world,; covering 
industries -such ~ as; steel, cars, 

. consumer dectricsjahd;' textiles, 
had quadrupled.- .- t; 

There was a great temptation 
among nations to use trade 

. measures when the real problem 
lay in the structural weakness of 
industry. .=• . 

Mvate industry ‘should 

JSlr Tom .Clausen, president 
of the.-- World- Bank: and---the 
International finance Corpor¬ 
ation, told the convention that 
there was - an ;tiisent need to 
expand .and release the energies 
of private -sector business to 
help the developing countries. 

“Sectoringv. sustained - econ-r.. 
onuc growth in the developing 
countries .calls -for tbe.fbllest 
deployment by titose countries 
of all available resources: In 
that'endeavour, jJje'relatiohship 
between^ ^veratiient. toid pn- 
vate enterprise - lias never been 
etoy. Gd'riEnKnefiisf worry that 
private .sector investment' potir 
cies’ drstort/ nationai economic 
development- objectives^ Mean¬ 
while. the ■ private, sector sees, 
goveniment .policies .distorting 
tite rn^to-at^ jeopardrang the - 
mteritiyesfor (totrepreneurship. 

“With.domestic and external, 
resources ; , cnrremly soi *tm* 
straiiod;: - the ;v innsuit; ot 
cfficiency- and r domeaic rev' 
source^. toobilizffiiocprin the •- 
developing countri^ is;'more 
critical for them.tim evet-That/ 
is why tifee is such an tugent 
need to reduce, if not tolly 

eiiminate.'the" chrome lack of 
mutual confidence -between 
developing country .* govern-; 
meats and busihess, and to 
expand and release the energies 
of the private sector. Its 
participation in;.the develop¬ 
ment process is not an option; it 
is an essential. ■ 

“There is evidence .enough 
that the most rapid economic 
growth, in the developing world 
has ; been achieved "where 
governments have'. recognized 
the valne of private enterprise; 
that it can, - for example, 
contribute to efficient industria¬ 
lization iwmctufiring^Tvate 
savings, harnessing entrepre¬ 
neurship, diffusing. economic 
power, widening. consumer 
choke and stimulating compe¬ 
tition. 

“Of course the public sector 
also has a crucial role to play. It 
must provide;the setting and the 
infrastrncture: within which 
entrepreneurship can thrive. 
And the experience, of develop¬ 
ment points ckariy to the need 
fora pragmatic balance -between 
the two sectors”, 

Tebbit bn schools : • MacGregor and NUM 

=-- The modern factory.--udtb 
good working conditions, and 
good industrial relations'was an 
image with which*young people , 
were unfamiliar. **$0 it is hardly 
-surprising that as a result flay 
get the wrong impression 
what industry is all about” ..; 

Mr Tebbit praised - tbc 
successes of “businesses fried - 
from siaie control and made to 
pay -for themselves in thC- 
market place”. They bad been 
showing improvements in pro¬ 
ductivity, performance ami 
profits. .' ■ 

“To the Labour Party it is a- 
mortal blow. For 4t proves that 
it is free enterprise which results 
in the creation, of wealth and an 
improved standard of living; 
that state ownership, however it 
is dressed up. >s an unlikely ; 
recipe for commercial success, 

“The collectivist doctrine pf 
clause, four, upon which the 
Labour, fiirty, moderate,7 mfli^ 
tant or marrist Is ba«d, is" 
fundamentally, flawed. You. 
your firms and their employees 
are the wealth-creators. It » on 

• Whitehall is criticized 

MacGregor predicts 
resurgence of 

democracy in NUM 

Cot and thrust of debate: Speakers at the institute's conference yesterday included Mr Norman Tebbit, Mr John Imlay, 
chairman of a computer company. Management Science America, who used a Samurai sword to illustrate a point; and 

the Prince of Wales. (Photographs: John Voos). 

your efforts that the rest of us 
depend.” 

The minister said Britain 
needed to create an enterprise, 
culture, a society where success¬ 
ful entrepreneurs were respected 
and admired, not treated with 
suspicion and disdain “and in 
which we see less envy of other 
people's achievements and 
mistrust of commerce hud a. 

greater readiness to get out there 
and join in the process.” . 

Mr Tebbit said that the 
businessmen must show they 
are not all “mini-JR Ewings or 
Alexis Cqlbys". 

it seemed natural in Britain 
to disparage work creation and 
enteiprise. 10 knock the profit 
motive and 10 sneer at the 
Protestant work ethic, he added. 

There was no shortage of stories 
about corruption in the business 
world. 

“If one believed the tele¬ 
vision, one would think you 
were all I R Ewings or Alexv 
Colbys, and not the honest and 
caring people which you really 
are.” He said businessmen had 
a responsibility to correct the 
picture. 

He suggested to delegates that 
his opposite number in the 
Labour- party, Mr Jobn Smith, 
had become a “closet capitalist" 
after recent remarks on the 
benefits ofenlerprise. 

“It is too much to hope that 
Mr Scargill will become one 
even if he likes to live like one,” 
he said. 

Mr Ian Macgrcgor. chairman 
of the National Coal Board, told 
Britain's leading company 
directors yesterday that he 
return to work by stiking miners 
should lead 10 a "resurgence of 
democracy” within the 
National Union of Mlnework- 
ers. 

“These people, many of them 
brave men, face enormous 
pressures - economic pressures 
on them and their families 
which are tragic, and they have 
decided 10 reestablish their 
position in the industry. I think 
we should all salute them”. 

Mr MacGregor said that 
Britain had abundant natural 
energy resources and by intelli¬ 
gent exploitation “we shall 
provide a more secure future for 
those in the mining industry, 
coupled with better rewards”. 

This would apply to the 
whole of the workforce as it 
converted the mining industry 
into a success story which 
would make Britain unique in 
Europe as the prossessor of low- 
cost fossil energy. 

Earlier, Mr MacGregor made 
dear his belief that much of the 
blame for Britain's manufactur¬ 
ing industry malaise was due to 
inflexibility of the workforce, 
and insistence on wage in¬ 
creases higher than inflation. 

In the United States there 
had been a drop of almost 6 per 
cent, in real terms, in wages 
between 1977 and 19S4, and 
many observers took the view 
that this had clearly had an 

important impact on the rever¬ 
sal of unemployment. 

In the UK, the steel industry, 
which had had no wage increase 
for three years, was now lean 
and one of the most productive 
in Europe. However, there was 
a tendency in Britain to look for 
wage settlements which con¬ 
tinued lo exceed productivity 
gains and inflation. 

Earlier, the convention heard 
a scathing attack on the Labour 
party from Mr Norman Tebbit, 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry. He said that following 
the Government's success in 
privatizing industries such as 
telecommunications and British 
Airways, the Labour party 
remained in “an intellectual 
rut", trying lo find new ways 
“to fool the electorate over 
which euphemism to use for 
nationalization”. 

Referring lo ihe privatization 
of British Lcyland, Mr Tebbit 
said that the sale of Austin 
Rover would not be considered 
until a new collaborative ven¬ 
ture with another car company 
had been concluded- There was 
20 per cent over-capacity in the 
European car industry, and BL 
was one of the smaller con¬ 
tenders. 

He said that he was some¬ 
times depressed when thinking 
of the £1 billion the Govern¬ 
ment had injected into BL, but 
his counterpart in France must 
be more depressed by the £10 
billion injected into Renault. 

PROBABLY THE MOST 
ENJOYABLE INVESTMENT 

YOU’LL EVER MAKE. 
Ck npwlltfflipr -rrifP nf* The difference a regular income makes. The 

1NOW d new IllgllCI Xdie Ui interest rate for Inc0^e Bonds is U-75% p.a. payat 

. 

W- 

The difference a regular income makes. The new in¬ 
creased interest rate for Income Bonds is 12-75% p.a. payable from 
13 March. (Rate until then 12% p.a.) 

Interest is calculated on a day to day basis and sent direct to 
your home or your bank on the 5th of each month. It is paid in full 
and is subject to tax if you are a taxpayer. 

This is what 12-75% p,a. will pay you monthly: 

Investment 
Average 

Monthly Income Investment 
Avenge 

Mon rhk Income 

£2,000 £21-25 £ 8,000 £ 85 00 

£5,000 £53-13 £10,000 £106-25 

£6,000 £63-75 £13,000 £13813 

£7,000 £74-38 £15,000 £159-38 

.. . When it. comes to enjoying life, an investment in National 
Savings Income Bonds can make all the difference. Interest is paid 
monthly* so you get extra money , coming in regularly to spend 
enjoying life 6r simply to help pay the bills. 

(Each additional £1,000 invented produces an average of £10 63 a month-£127-50 a yeac Maximum holding £50.0003 

Getting your monejr out. You need give only 3 months’ 
notice to have any Bond repaid. And there will be no loss of interest 
if youVe held your Bond for a year or more. (For details of earlier 
repayment, see paragraph 6 of the prospectus below.) 

Invest here and now. You can be sure your investment will 
always provide a worthwhile income - month in, month out. 

All you have to do is complete the coupon and send it with 
your cheque (payable to ‘National Savings5) to NSIB, Bonds and 
Stock Ornce, Blackpool, Lancs. FY3 9YE Or ask for an application 
form at your post office. 

It’s probably the most enjoyable investment you'll ever make. 

NATIONAL SAVINGS INCOME BONDS NATIONAL 
SWINGS 

PROSPECTUS . 
1 TheftrewoISau^tauihiyBe^meLadsCotnmiiSioivrr^ofHef.J&iwrv^ 
TteaMy ID [(CMC ana farther nonce apptasticm fc» Nahonil Simngs Jntdme 
Bonds rBondfO 

21 The Bonds a Govemnw sttaaff* issued-jndei Ihe Nai ooaltaans flei 1368 
They are n&seced m ihe'tenant Sswiqs Sac* fegrswi and are aifrfecf itio 
ReqUatons refetmg tn the IteTioniiavings fiie m . 
(ortAM as these areapplialjleThe pmuptf oJ and miereswn dw Bomfennl be. 
a chaqe on die National!, oans Fund 

PURCHASE ..•••; 
31 Sub^ ladfTOTMuni«Mlpia[:hase5<£i(Ki0lS3eparagiopii aiaBdrd Maj 
piKiwiedtortVOWvaneihpJeofinai'jjmPaymerei'tuiitnu'jtiemdrfealttie 

tme of apdicainn Tlw date o* pufehaw M ior purposes beibe teiMwapt 
a! iheiamaance. *»rtha compter«law*c«wn ivm « Aefiondsjnd St«* Oft.je. 
BlKtpoc&oi such OtHerptoceas J»w OuKlor eH Sawigs i*# spetily 

3 2 An ewestmert certfiuie bearing the date ol pumhaie. midi be wued in rwpen 
tfi each puidiaw ' ' . 

HOLDING-LIMITS • 
•41 Mo peiwn may hold Mh« «le*v or ipflily ary Gib# perior. jwi rhan 

• £1000 ciriw»e»anf50JJMcf Bands Bonds 9^Wwmid&aas«JroiS»i«iTll 
nottz-um (£M«ds ihs peimiued manTnum Turi Wimore Bondi hebJ tv A person 
as mislee^wil nol tanw nsw»d51he n« miiurri <r*M\ r, D«Miaad loffildjn tn 
personal capaeny. w wti Bondi held tn via court toAdftfc V* penrvnea 
mamrawnofadenefrjaiyijjeiioralbolting —.. . .. 

< 2 Tlw leasiay nay van; fre inawnum and owvrnifT' ho.,d"ig,_SiTtiij.ara ;w 
inngiUii mflui puUiiSeft'Jiniimeionn^upong-tnQiTpKe Mosu’i'iflnaiion 
wUprqudMTVdglvijndcrifiepiospHUaeryiyedbYaSoridfiiXderininied^iety 

. briora the «anat«n*iiBspeo.ef a Bond then field OyhiTL • 

•INTEREST 
51 Interest win be tafculaied on ad?y ic day basis from the date o! p jicnase ai a 

_rMdetmw«d bythelWMJryrthei teasiy rairi 

5.2 Wer«t iwJI be.papN# on the 5tfi day of cacti month Pne.«« ot 
. iava^ may iWef payments accrued inrerest c^ermse due ffir^pect of a ftsnd 

wthm ihepenod of ax wKt$ Icsaw^ he date oi pereftase until therut mterm 
(bid ToUcwmq die ends) that oenod 

f31f 0r>rep^wor»)vBen0ha!.byrMScn ofpaiay^ihEI.Mmed tis TiitfesJ 

(ban fte tool atteaby paidin lespeci ol he Bond order pragaph U balance 
W be deducted from the sin'to Arrrrcenra earned on thefcreiand no! 
abeadj'paid bdae rqaajrnert vrtil beaflded to thpi'Jm tobe repaii l!.1/-, 'he case Crt 
repawtientiBttierjaagrajthEul.itisneJreasaiiaHypraaEatileBisuiFariinieiea 
paimeru from being n«le after the aatynaz fern, ihe amowil of that mtaest 

p4»«3« w® Be deducted from 1r» sum to be repaid 

54TheIea^mayfMmt«T*iof)r«w^uiel«s«yVaieuijmTgi«ngsH««rW 

nxr ■ ’ 

SSThe teaaay may ffonvtmieiJLm# vary te'«arais «■2nd d*« on w**h 
auerttt s payable, Uf«5n'5«»g ro-jcc and it» ^ mfly.s»yty hrfdmj limits - 
-dbmor betew which any lanaccmviA spity Ha wnalicia»in. asfd* tt a Bond 
asuedbefaethevaumn viiteBansfrutienfeaz, su-Ti apaZAan 

56 tneen on a Bond legenered m the sae name of a maw unde sis'eny«fl»s ol 
age'w* ncimHily be paid «ao a rcai-snal tmngv Bar* asxounim he nameafthe 
nmot' • „ ' 
57iraei«oBaBorvOw^t>ei«dk»iifxxndedcc'ar^lnuime'fes'>Ji’‘.-s'^pc’. 
»i«oir»T»»Br»nus:beifiiduaeclinany reium af incarne made loinen'jmi 

Bwem* 

REPAYMENT 
b 1A Bonctfxrfder nuy obtain repayment of a Bond at pardefae rederrtuion upon 

. owing 3 calendar months' noKe The B-and will earn nieita ai the f>easury rale 
from the date of pvthue up lo the inpayment dare inhere repaymenl tails on or 
an«i rtie hra anornsary o[ purchase Where the lepaymenr dare talk, before the 
fur amwarsary of pa Jwse ihe Bond writ earn ntaeg at half ihe Tteaiury rate from 
me daieotpuKltaseuptotheiepaymeni dare 

u 2 Were an apptKatwn tor repayment of a Bond is made after »he death cMhe srJe 
« spfe luvr/mg regraeted hoUtan no fined period of notice euequced and the Borid 
lflrj eam meres at the Treaty rate from rtw dare of purchase up to the date sf 
repayment, whedter or not repayment oiours tMtfore the lira armnrersary of the 
p-jfehase 

b 3 ,ony appbiauon fax repayment nf a Bond must be made it wnlmg f a me Bonds 
and iiPrt Office Blackpool and accompanied by tfie»a*5Bnem cerlibcafe The 
petud of'neiue gnen by meSondiulder will be cakutared from thedateon ntnch 
the apphuuon is roietved the Bonds and Stock Office 

6 J application may be made lor lepaymem of pan of a Bond m an amount of 
•i.PCfj a a mutapit oJ thai jum pronded that ihe tjofderg of Bonds remaning aha 
ih*r part repayment wiN taD nvntiei die munmufr holding Imw imposed by 
paiayaph^ faS'urmlrrQmtrhewnme und« paragraph4 2 Thepo.wirg sub: 
par^ap^B vaB apply Wibeparl 'epaiiiij»a wfvaleBond dwiHrurungtoianu? 
rtai)ifli.»-u* same lireoipwdwuforeftliesiitTieiniMesfdaesaw.'Hpjflpitabie 
U> the un91n.11 Bord immediate^ pom 10 repayrran 

>AYMENTS ... 
? interest nnUbe payable deed 10a Mammal Sac >rgs Bant or other bank account or 
by crtri^d harant sent by pmi Capital mil tie mpaptUe duecr to a ffaranal 
Uiiinqs Bank account octoy crossed warrant sent by pas'. 

MINORS 
8 A bond Md bvaminarurafertheagect se«r years, ewe* sole'y a /*«iy with 
any other perwrc niu not be repayable, euepi wd. the consent or the Breens of 

JiiMlCS 

TRAN5FER- ■ 
9 Bondf «nB naf be tranueradle ecccpf Ai-.h {be rjwt of ;he f3.rec w or Savncpc 
Vonuer of a Bond V part af a BOndwiH onk/wato«d »i«narw>un! of£l OQOof 
multiple oi that sum and wJf not be a*oiwsd f the he idmg cl the transferor or 
ircinsinee'.TOufdtherebybeoutsidettieriotdingiimiBirTipoicdbyparagraphatas 
caned ftnm time To tmw under pate^iaph 4-2 The Oradonaf Samngs wiB nomafly 
gK* consen: m the case of. to eure^ile. dealunon of Bonds on the death ol *■ 
holder but re* m any poposed transfer «*Kh is by way ol sale or to any 

ccjnsiderafioft 

NOTICE 
10 Thefnasury wrUgivitery notiterequeed urderpiragrapha 2.5 fl.SSorll orthe 
orospedusm the London Ede'bu’gh and Bertas! Gazettes or m ary other mamer 
tshisblhey rtlinHa If notKeisgrwriolhen*eeihanmlhcGa?euesil yrf as scones 
a leasonublv posstUe thoeatter be rewntedin than 

GUARANTKD LIFE OF BONDS 
11 Ea*Bondmaybeheidtaaguaianteediniiialpettdcif 10 *e« from the fed 

merest dale after the date of pm craw Thereafter; treeresi-jti conutue lo be 
pa,able unda thfc With; of the praspecug; the tfderrptcn of ihe Bond The 
Bond Ad be redeemed ai par enher at the endof the guaranteed iretialpenod o< on 
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I- 
APPLICATION FOR NATIONAL SAVINGS INCOME BOND 
To NSIB, Bonds and Stock Office, Blackpool, Lancs FY3 9YP 

„ Initial minimum of £ZOOO 
lArtfe accera the temp of the Ptosp«tus .- and multiptes of £1,000 
and apply for a Bond to the value of:- f .000 to a maximum of £50,000 

pj\ lArtfe accept the terms of the Prospectus 
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Name of Trust 
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Day Month \tar 

Date of Birth 
(essentia if under 7) 

NAME AND ADDRESS FOR DESPATCH OF INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE (if different horn above}. 
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- rume wd address tnwhdi dividend twananb should be saw, 

Bark Sofbng Code (Shawt in she top right 
hard area of your twn cheques) 

A/cNanefcl 

Signanjiws) 



OVERSEAS NEWS 

Commentary 

“The ‘special relationship' of 
which so much is made always 
seemed to imply a measure of 
partnership between equals it 
has been Mrs Thatcher's 
achievement to reduce the 
status of Britain from that of a 
partner to that of a US 
satellite". So wrote Professor 
Emeritus Keith Buchanan in a 
letter published in The Times 
on Monday. 

I suspect that quite a number 
of people may share his 
sentiment, even if they would 
not pot it so starkly. Mrs 
Thatcher's speech to Congress 
went down extremely well in 
Washington, but she may have 
been a bit too lavish hr her 
frienship for British taste. To 
make matters worse. President 
Reagan appeared to reject her 
arguments on the strength of 
the dollar while she was 
returning to London. 

Mr Roy Hatters ley was able 
to chortle that she had received 
a “slap in the face" for her 
efforts. But I very much doubt 
if that was what the President 
intended. Reading his com¬ 
ments in full, 1 bave the 
impress ton of a man who was 
trying, in rather muddled 
fashion, to defend himself not 
to rebuff her. 

For all his eloquence in a set 
speech, Mr Reagan is noted for 
his inability to express himself 
with precision at a press 
conference. Nothing that he 
said then was directly contrary 
to what she said in her speech. 
She was asking specifically for 
a lower budget deficit, not for 
Intervention in the money' 
markets. But, not for the first 
time, he failed to appreciate 
how his remarks would be 
interpreted. 1 would regard this 
simply as another example of 
diplomatic insensitivity. 

True meaning of 
special relationships 

It might be argued that that 
is sufficient indication of how 
empty the “special relation¬ 
ship" has become. Snrely in the 
past the President of the US 
would have had to show more 
consideration for the feelings of 
the British Prime Minister? 

But I differ from Professor 
Buchanan as to what the 
special relationship used to be¬ 
lt was never a partnership of 
eqnals. It was a partnership of 
apparently equal respect 
between unequal powers. Bat in 
international affairs this most 
seem like a contradiction in 
terms. Where there are great 
disparities in wealth, military 
strength and the degree of 
materia! dependence upon the 
other, there cannot be consist¬ 
ent equality of respect. 

For much of the time the 
difference in power between the 
US and Britain was masked by 
sentiment and esteem for 
British experience. But even 
the friendship between Chnr- 
chOI and Roosevelt, which is 
often regarded as the apogee of 
the special relationship, was 
much affected by the changing 
balance of power between the 
two countries. 

Changing US view 
of West Europe 

The nearest they came to a 
sense of true equality was just 
after Pearl Harbor, when 
Churchill was able to insist on 
an early meeting in Washing¬ 
ton. The British Prime Minis¬ 
ter was not so successful in 
securing adequate consultation 
before Yalta. By then Britain 
bad become unmistakably the 
junior partner, and the balance 
has shifted progressively far¬ 
ther to Britain's disadvantage 
since then. 

Does this mean that the 
special relationship has become 
either dead or useless to 
Britain? I do not think so. 
Western Europe may no longer 
have such a high priority in 
American thinking, and within 
Europe West Germany may 
natter more now in material 
terms. 

But Americans and British 
still feel particularly comfort¬ 
able dealing with each other. 
We all know that this does not 
mean that the US is always 
prepared to accept the British 
point of new. Bnt it does give 
us a head start in arguing our 
case in Washington because 
there is still an assumption 
there that it Is part of the 
natural order for the two 
countries to he in step. 

British opinions are all the 
more likely to be taken 
seriously because they are seen 
to be based on a bedrock of 
agreement on fundamentals. In 
speaking as she did in 
Washington last week, Mrs 
Thatcher was not renouncing 
British influence. Rather she 
was creating the conditions in 
which it stands the best chance 
of being effective. That is the 
essence of the special relation¬ 
ship today. It gives the 
opportunity to advise, to want 
and sometimes to be consulted. 

prices strike 
but presses on 
with protests 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

Mr Lech Walesa yesterday "Not all matters 
called off a planned Solidarity 
strike against government plans 
for food price rises but said that 
the banned trade union would 
still stage some protest actions 
tomorrow. Apparently to press 
lor the release of political 
prisoners. 

Mr Walesa was responding to 
a Government climbdown on 
the issue of food price increases. 
Original proposals, which drew 
criticism from the official pro- 
Govemmeru trades unions, 
provided for an across-the- 
board price rise of about 12 to 
13 per cent. 

The authorities have now 
announced that they will reduce 
that increase and stagger it 
throughout the year to muffle 
thr. impact on ordinary working 
people and pensioners. 

The Solidarity chairman saw 
this yesterday as a victory for 
his strike threat "We are 
cancelling the strike call because 
the Government has withdrawn 
the price rise proposals. Ef¬ 
ficient preparations for the 
action forced the Government 
to make concessions", he said 
in a statement read by phone 
from his apartment in Gdansk. 

The statement was also 
endorsed bv Mr Zbigniew 
Bujak, the fugitive Solidarity 
leader, on behalf of the whole 
underground leadership. Bnt 
Mr Walesa still held out the 
prospect of fiirthcr protests: 

been 
other 

have 
resolved. Therefore all 
protest actions due to take place 
on Thursday will j&o ahead”. 

Mr Walesa and Mr Bqjak 
appeared no be referring to the 
possibility' of protests. After 
religious services on Thursday 
to call, for the release of 
Solidarity colleagues, including 
Mr Adam Mi chink, Mr Wladys- 
law Frasyniuk and Mr Bogdan 
Lis who arc under arrest. 

Mr Jerzy Urban, the Govern¬ 
ment spokesman said yesterday 
that the authorities would take 
tough action against protestors 
including those organized in 
factories. Apart from penal code 
and labour code legislation, the 
authorities could apply article 
47 of the trade union law which 
provides for a jail term of up to 
a year for strike organizers, he 
told reporters. 

The 13-minute strike, coming 
on top of a hard winter, that 
was likely to cost the country 
about 60 billion zloties, was a 
serious attempt at disruption of 
the economy, he said, in 13 
minutes, for example, Polish 
industry, could produce 12,000 
pairs of shoes. 
• Mr Urban claimed that on 
the basis of an opinion poll 
carried out by the Government 
there was a large and increasing 
measure of supported legal 
action against such priests while 
26 per cent, compared to 39 per 
cent in 1983, opposed it. 

US warns Warsaw 
over expulsion 

From Our Correspondent, Washington 

The White House warned 
Poland yesterday that it would 
face lough reprisals if it expelled 
another United Slates diplomat, 
after the expulsion of the US 
defence attache. Colonel 
Frederick Myer, on Monday. 

Colonel Myer was ordered 
out for allegedly taking pictures 
in a restricted area, a charge 
Washington denied. The State 
Department retaliated by expel¬ 
ling Mr Zygmunt Szymanski. 
the defence attache at the Polish 
Embassy in Washington. 

The White House spokes¬ 
man. Mr Larry Speakes. said 
yesterday: “We would consider 
repetition of the-action by the 
Polish Government as a rea¬ 
son... for even more serious 
action on our part” He refused 
to say what action might be 
taken but added: "We would 
really get tough". 

President Reagan has been 
following a step-by-step plan of 
easing US sanctions against 
Poland in response to Warsaw’s 
liberalization moves. The sanc¬ 
tions were put in place when 
Warsaw imposed martial law 
more than three years ago. 

According to the US Defence 
Department, Colonel Myer and 
his wife, Barbara, were taken 
forcibly from a US government 
car and held incommunicado 
for nearly six hours after their 
arrest last Thursday. 

The department described 
the treatment of the couple as 
particularly outrageous, saying 
Mrs Myeris clothing was taken 
from her. “Only upon Mrs 
Myer's protestations did males 
leave the room where she was 
detained” a statement said. 

“She was then forced to 
perform exercises before Polish 
security personnel." 
It said: “The conduct of Colonel 
and Mrs Myer was at all times 
consistent with normal diplo¬ 
matic duties. The Polish 
Government’s accusations 
... are without foundation. 

The State Department said 
the U.S. expected that the 
Polish individuals responsible 
would be disciplined and that 
such behaviour would not 
recur. It said the case rep¬ 
resented a most serious viol¬ 
ation of the Vienna convention 
on diplomatic relations, which 
both countries bave signed. 

Talks between the United 
Steles and Poland on a science 
and technology agreement due 
to begin yesterday has been 
postponed, and the return to 
Warsaw of the US charge 
d’affaires^ Mr John Davis, has 
been delayed because of the 
incident- There has been no US 
ambassador in Poland for three 
years. 

The talks on the science 
agreement were part of Mr 
Reagan's plan of gradually 
easing sanctions against War¬ 
saw. 

• The Government spokes¬ 
man yesterday defended secur¬ 
ity police action against Colonel 
Hyer and his wife (Roger Boyes 
writes). 

The couple were in a non- 
diplomatic car, refused, to show 
their, documents when chal¬ 
lenged in a military area and 
bad clearly been taking pictures 
of military installations such as 
antennae, • 

Gromyko 
takes a 

hard line 
From Peter Nichols 

Rome 

Mr Andrei Gromyko, Ihe 
Soviet Foreign Minister, who 
finishes his talks here today, 
delivered a hard message to his 
hosts about the likelihood of 
success in the coming nego¬ 
tiations at Geneva between the 
Soviet Union and the United 
States. 

The world was literally 
holding its breath, be said. “But 
we nourish no illusions. Nego¬ 
tiations will be difficult". 
Speaking at a luncheon given 
here yesterday in his honour by 
Signor Giulio Andrcotti, the 
Italian Foreign Minister, Mr 
Gromyko said that the Geneva 
negotiations had not begun, but 
in the United States there was 
already an abundance of state¬ 
ments to the effect that 
programmes for the stockpiling 
of weapons would be carried 
through. 

“If there are people," he said, 
“who tike sleepwalkers move, 
without being aware that they 
are on the edge of the abyss, 
then other nations must defend 
humanity against being dragged 
over the precipice”. 

He denied that the placing of 
new American missiles in 
Europe had helped anyone’s 
security. On the contrary, the 
European continent was now 
undermined by an explosive 
force of enormous power. He 
placed responsibility on the 
United States as the country 
which had pressed others into 
accepting missiles, as well as on 
those countries, which had given 
their assent 

He made no distinction 
about the varying degrees of 
readiness on the part of 
differen! countries in Europe to 
receive those missiles. 

Killers may 
have been 
Zanu men 

From Jan Raath 
Harare 

Two men arrested in connec¬ 
tion with the killing of five 
United African National 'Coun¬ 
cil officials on Sunday are 
suspected of being supporters of 
the ruling party, Zanu (PF). 

In its first statement about 
the in'Mings. the Zimbabwean 
Government said yesterday it 
was making no attempt to hide 
the fact that the arrested men 
may have been “government 
supporters". 

The five officials from 
Hwange were dragged off a train 
in the north-western coal¬ 
mining town and shot at point- 
blank range on the platform. 
Police sources said only two 
men had fired weapons. 

Earlier, Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa said he held both the 
Government and the ruling 
party responsible for the kill¬ 
ings. 
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■ Typhoon at sear One of the first 
photographs of the world’s largest 
submarine, Russia’s Typhoon, which 
was released yesterday by the Royal 
Navy (Rodney Cowton writes). This 
24,000-ton giant is nearly 200 yards 
long, more than thre times as heavy as 
a British Polaris submarine, and at 
least 6,000 tons heavier than the 
planned Trident submarine which will 

cany the next generation erf Britain’s 
strategic nuclear deterrent. 

Thereis believed to be only one 
operational, although a second is 
expected to enter service shortly, and a 
third is at an advanced stage of 
construction. It is armed with. 20 SS- 
N20 unclear missiles, each with a 
range of 5,000 miles. This meats that 
it will be able to operate in some of the 

most remote ocean areas,, and still 

New T York .. 
federal ^rftxid jury yesferoafev;. : 
indicted hZhnihe jnembers.ofthc: = 
rCosa Nostra; CwntBSshm^ : 
altered to he jherating comttff -? 

• of' -the“five- "crinSc''-. 
femitiesin NewYo?fc > -» 

The indictment alleges that-'' - 
the— commission- authorized" 
gangland kffticgs^ seftled meiri. 
disputes, and regulates'-■Mafiqy•..5-/■ • 
crimina activities^ 

: aitd^-3 
racketeerings. v-./.A. 

It. named Jhe .frot'-r®i^bd££■ 
bosses or actim.hoss^Trf.tfeg v > 
New Yorkfimufics, PauMSsstd^ 
Iano, “Fat Tony^ - ^, 
Anthony Cbralto; 
teBi and Gen Ro . 
four - other reputed 
figures. Ahieflo 
Salvatore -Santoro, 
Furnori and Ralph SropCL/ r^ ? 4 

■ I 

Chess reSd«i^|:^ 
onSeptl.;,J|g:.:; 

Manila (Reuter) 
tournament between'.: 
Karpov, the. reigning'. 
and his challenger, C ;ry 1 
rov; to decide “who , .. 
world- chess cbampftm 

strati** on September -L;Mr remain within range ot strategic the hea^^Tte' 
targets. - • . _ World OBss^Feaeriitipo^^dd-;. 

The first Typhoon is thought so. for. yesterday. :■ - .r- 
to have remained In northern waters m - -The wntesl ifl Moscowlifcted. ^ 
the vincinity of the Barents Sea, iso days: and rended-:1"^ 
relatively close to its base In the Kola Karpov Jeading S-3, ohe ^cKuy-- 
Peninsular, and it was in the Barents away frbm tetaming the-ti&rhe 
Sea that the photograph was recently 
taken. 
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Greek link 
with Oslo 
spy trial 

Famine in Africa 
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Drive to resettle refugees 
From Ulf Andenaes 

Oslo 

By Mfcbael Prest m Khartoum and Paul VaQely in London 

Sudanese Government head of the United Nations 

Mr Arne Treholt, the former 
Norwegian deputy minister and1 
diplomat charged with having | 
worked as a KGB agent fon 
more than a decade, said in 
court here yesterday the left- 
wing movement of Greece had 
been formative in his political 
commitment. 

A warm personal friendship 
had developed between Mr 
Treholt and the present Greek 
Prime Minister, Mr Andreas 
Papandreou which continued 
up to Mr Treholt’s arrest last 
year. 

Mr Treholt described how, as 
a journalist and young labour 
politician, he got dosely ac¬ 
quainted with'the’ opposition 
against the Junta which ruled 
Greece from 1967 to 1974. He 
met Mr Papandreou a year 
before the Junta seized power. 

His Greek contacts extended 
to other members of today’s 
ruling Socialist establishment in 
Athens, induding the actress- 
politidan, Melina Mercouri. 

The involvement of the 
TJnited States with Greek 
military Junta contributed to 
the forming of Mr Treholfs 
strong anti-Americanism, which 
is assumed to have been an 
ideological foundation for his 
alleged spying activities. 

Through Greek contacts he 
later got in touch with Iraqi 
intelligence. He is also charged 
with spying for the Iraqis. 

“I have seen it as part of my 
mission to work for a better 
dialogue, and to build bridges 
between East and West", Mr 
Treholt told the court. 

The 
and the rebels in Tjgrfe arid 
Eritrea share a common desire 
to resettle thousands of Ethio¬ 
pian refugees in their home 
province. They are looking to 
Western aid donors and agen¬ 
cies for help; but a combination 
of political wrangling, civil war 
and the sheer scale of the 
problem means that there are 
no easy solutions. 

A massive programme to 
move more than 260,000 
Ethiopian refugees from camps 
in Sudan and resettle them in 
their homes in drought-affected 
Tigrt. Mr 'Tadros Hagos. the 
chairman, has appealed to the 
International Council of Volun¬ 
tary Agencies in Geneva to use 
its influence with charities, 
governments and, international 
agencies such as the EEC to help 
finance a $500 million resettle¬ 
ment scheme. He is seeking a 
two-year commitment to feed 
2.5 million ‘ of the 3.8 million 
people at risk of starvation in 
the province, and begin an 
ambitious programme of devel¬ 
opment work designed to lead 
to self-sufficiency by 1987. 

The society's move conies at 
a time when most relief workers 
and Western government ad¬ 
visers are learning of the scale 
on which international food aid 
fails to reach the five million 
people of Tjgrfe. one of the worst 
affected provinces in the 
drought 

The Ethiopian leader. Colo¬ 
nel , Mengistu, - has rejected 
recently, two; offers from the 

famine: operation in Addis 
Ababa that food should be 
distributed independently: by 
the Red Cross and by the. UN. 
He promised increased armed 
convoys of food for Eritrea "and 
Tigre, but so far those have not 
materialized, Mr Jagos said.' 

“The time has now cometor 
the international community to 
send aid direct to the areas 
which the Government is faffing 
to reach.” More than 1.500 
people were now dying every 
day in- the province, Mr Hagos poputetioir 
said. “We are hoping that -fejghjy pteced sources .here, 
government^ where they feel say-that the shipments miy .be 
they cannot be seen to-give aid ^ of a deal ™ilh m Tigre 

•VIarrVJVl11 ,d0 50 People's Liberation Front - to. 
indirectly through the voluntary KS^in ^ estimated 20ff,000 
agencies!" 

titiously allowing food and 
medicines across the border 
into- Ethiopia in' a.' belated 
attempt to stem' the flood' 
refugees into Sudan’s eastern 
province; .. .. - 

The shipments have been 
made in. the- last fortnight and:: 
so far add up to only 1,000 
tonnes.. But- the'.: operation 
indicates, how . anxious- the, 
Sudanese - Government isr be¬ 
coming aboutthe impact of the 
more, than one million.refugees 
to the east on the".: local 

. Nicosia (^ofteky ^l ^ ...... 
Spyros. KypnarfoitVirf.. Cyprus 
has' postponed a planned trip to ; 
London r for - tEflks itOmOriow 

I ' with Mm rMargaret Thateber> . - 
because of a pwiticaE trisis xvtt 
thristefHLi ' " 

He was-tMi»mri: mxntty by 
the1 Hotise: of Representatives-.» 
for! Wb- handling of UN-spotb 
sored talkxVwitK- the Turkish-' ' 
CjpriotsC'/A v statentent,' mas ; 
promised on Friday ^ whether 
he intended, to resign;: . / :> 

,' ■ •• •> •; • 
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back salute 
- Pekiqg China.• 
restoring flic practice^ of pupils 
saluting tisicfers;'scrapped two 
decades ago - as’ ^ repn^sivc - 
Coirfuciari tradition,- ihe'Gimng- 
mirigC&aiFv rqypftilfrspgut Of 

wa u-, c, ■ ■ Tigrean .refugees i: 
Mcanwtule; Sudan « sumrp- «,e ,jK»r<tor, ; , 

Bush accuses 
Washington - Vice-Presi¬ 

dent George Bash has accused 
the Marxist Ethiopian and 
Soviet governments of faffingto 
respond properly to the famine 
In Ethiopia (Moksha All 
writes), 

Mr Bosh, who is to visit 
Sedan, Niger and Mali next 
week to help to focus world 
attention on - the - African 
drought and famine crisis, , told 
fiie- National Press Club on 
Monday: “Famine has been so 
devastating in Ethiopia in part 
because the Government has 
used ft as an instrument of war 

iu Erjtrea. aid'Hgrt. 
decent people all oyer 
world, (his is otigreid: concern 
tons”. .l 
,. He said . that President 1 
Reagan was particularly' con¬ 
cerned about reports;'of Ethio¬ 
pian Government and: rebel 
obstruction; of ‘Tree "World 
relief efforts in Ethiopia itsefiT. 
..The most: serious ahusfe. .of. 

human rights had '.”§ee®~ 
the EthioiKiat' Govenamehf’s 
refusal to allow relief agencies 
safe passage to. take food into 
areas of Eritrea and Tigri not 
under rtsconfrol.. 

raising theif m]^ :4^fiad. above 
the Bca4 wmfe ^tets^must 

. bow. The rcgiikiiudn -verbal 
i. greeting w31;b<^ “Gbad iaonj- 

: And wvth j tng| tttrcbe^: How arCf yiiSt: ‘ 
' the I Vr. :J: r.-"-- 

- 

i Paris '^ "MctHbers - of tlte.-. 
_Comrmmist4ed CGT -• -unioh 

beencaHedoui onavW-hrstrike 
today’in'pursuit*-of .a wage 

. daim..expected to 
affect. cross-Chmmel * ferries, 
except Tot the loading ■ of- oars 
and heavy cargo. 

Mr Treholt has pleaded not 
guilty on all charges, having 
withdrawn the statements 
which he made to the contrary 
which he gave to the police 
shortly after his arrest. 

In his opinion, the docu¬ 
ments which he handed over to 
the KGB were of minor 
significance. “They were not 
secrets, the contents of several 
of them have been published in 
the Economist magazine," he 
saidl During his meetings with 
Soviet intelligence officere be 
had mainJy discussed inter¬ 
national issues, he added. 

He argued that of 832 
supposedly classified docu¬ 
ments seized at his apartment 
only 14 contained secret infor¬ 
mation, with the rest either 
freely available in the press or 
declassified files. 

Some documents he declas¬ 
sified himself while state sec¬ 
retary for the law of the sea, a 
post he held from 1976 to 1979 
after their contents no longer 
needed to be kept secret, he 
said. 

He admitted having 59 
regular working lunches with 
Soviet diplomats, bnt denied 
passing on anything which] 
could endanger No: 
national interests. 

Wrangles 
push OAU 
off course 

Swiss apology 
' Bern (AP) - Switzerland^hai' 

' apologized to the Soviet Unjon 
after Bern police, used tear .^ts, 
to by to ihaike'a relndafrt Soviet 
diplomat accept* blood alcohol 
test after; passing a red lightantf - 
being chased through the Swiss 
capital. His plea of diplomatic 
immunity • was eventually 
accepted. .: Addis Ababa. (Reuter).. - 

African forcign.minisiers'yMtcr- 
day discussed the continent's| rjy- ■ * j; 
grave economic problems, but] 1 WO 10 Uiv 

Pietermaritzburg (Reuter). *- • 
Two self-confessed members, of 
the military wing’. . of ' tpe- 
outlawed African .'tNatiOtiaL ‘ 
Congress, Sipho.Xulu, aged 23^; . 
and Lucky Payi, 20, wwe 
sentenced to ratoth- fryr fife 
murder of a community, lea<fer 
outside bis home here las$year. . 

Pit rescue trauma 

Norwegian 

A French rescue worker, 
wearing an oxygen tank, 
emerging from the Simon 
coal mine, near Forbach in 
Lorraine, during efforts to 
find the bodies of 22 miners 
killed in Monday's ex- 

M Laurent Fabhas, the 
French Prime Minister, 
visited die pit yesterday 
and said that two separate 
inquiries had been set up 
into die circumstances sur¬ 
rounding the explosion. 

diplomats said political; divi¬ 
sions appeared likely to defied 
attention from a slide .into 
deeper poverty. 

Colonel Mengistu, the Ethio¬ 
pian leader, in an'.opening 
^speech on Mptiday to the 
Organization of African Unity 
ministerial meeting, can- 
demded an unnamed member 
nation for co-operating with, T , _ _ 
South Africa recently. He saidl I ,flh hm7AG 
the poficy w-as “outrageous and* ^ uiflACB 
fraught with diverse conse¬ 
quences”. 

■ Some diplomats raid Colonel 
Mengistu was referring to 
Somalia. Others interpreted his 
remarks as an attack on 
Mozambique, .. 

Somalia was reported re- 
centiy to have negotiated 
mra-aft fending rights with 
South Africa, but the Mogadi- 
shuGovermnent denied this. ■ 

The speech' dismayed ..some 
•delegates, who had hoped the 
conference would concentrate 
entirety on economic issues 
wthout becoming bogged down 
ID political wrangle 

Basle (Reuter) —-Fire broke 
out in the Basle Institute : for 
Immunology. ;destroying.^ yeara. 
of research warkapd injariogot 
leaa rwttpeoplc.ThclabtMtitory 
is nraded by; the. Hoffinan-La 
Roche chemical company.- '-i 

Foetus sales 
Vienna (AP) Two- em¬ 

ployees of the Vienna Polvclinic -lehnaltolyclmic 
been - -dismissed1 after ■ a 

Press disclosure of ; 
business in human -foetuses,'- 
sold after abortions to J drugs - 
companies. . Tltey :- «fens: .. aot , 
identified. - - ” r. • ■ 

Pretoria eases curbs on urban blacks 
From Michael Hornsby 

Johannesburg 
|—The South African Govern¬ 

ment has further relaxed con¬ 
trols-on access by Africans to 
urban areas outside the tribal 
reserves, or “homelands”, a 
restriction which is one of the 
main causes of black anger. But 
the system of passes and 
-permits will remain. : 

This step comes after last 
week's announcement that three 
established African townships 
near Ope Town, which had 
been .run down and scheduled 
for resettlement some 15 miles 
away, would be allowed to stay 
instead. 

Liberal groups, while conced- President Botha had raised 
ing that the Government’s latest hopes in hh speech opening the 

poll 
Shei 

move could make life easier for 
some blacks, generally were not 
impressed, particularly as the 
Government has indicated that 
no further changes in “influx 
control” legislation can be 
expectedthis year. 

This is “a crushing disap- 
intment”, according to Mrs 

icena Duncan, the national 
director of Black Sash, an 
organization run mainly by 
white women, which gives 
advice and help to blacks trying 
to find a way through the maze 
of pass laws'that restrict their 
movements. 

new, multiracial Parliament 
that influx control was to be 
scrapped, she said. 

The proposed changes- to 
existing legislation, announced 
this week by Dr Gerrit Vffjoen, 
the Minister responsible for 
Black. Affairs, would make it 
easier for Africans to move 
from one urban area to another. 

At present, an African only 
qualifies to live in an urban area 
with hrs family if be was born in 
an established blade township 
or has worked continuously for 
the same employer for 10 years, 
or for different employers for 15 

Ministers flounder in 
EEC wine lake 

Killer hanged; 

From a Correspondent, Brussels - 

agriculture _ ministers preaching. 30 percent of annual 
production the- problem is also 
of increasing importance to the 
British taxpayer since • EEC 
Support for ■ me - wine market 
costs about £720 million a year. 

But last, night Britain, at I 
though a net contributor, to the 

EEC _ 
were preparing last night for yet 
another all-night meeting in 
Brussels after a day-and-a-half 
of talks had failed to find a way 
to drain the Community's wine 
lake! 

.. Urgent discussions on milk 
quota rules, of vital interest to 

Budapest (Reuter) - AV 28^;-- 
yrar-old, Hungarian, . Ririfard' - 
Richter, who .ran amok with-a 
Mitie in Szeged rprison : Tiast • • 
Octob^ killing thiTO:fi»m»r: 
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and unjonng Jour othrrs, -was- 
hanged yesterday.;;.; ~: _ - 

Caribou blame 
Montreal: (Reiuert.-jan,.--. 

ri^ 
nyent ,)ritile rn®rating EEC. West Germany,' Italy and winesuppOrt fund, was.taldng.a Quebec law gr^-r^i* . 

France tried to resolve their ' relanvdy minor role in- the natural eaism^^.UJ^er' a ^ - 
n\w fifYLmilllnn neaotrationa . officiate __>*ue»iropQeaccorakuMO^ . differences- over 600-million .negotratipns, officials said, an official 

ons of surplus wind pro- becaura it did not ..want, to sour Eswtifos. . 
need each year. the milk quota talks exoected oritv P0™# 

With the surplus now ap- later in the evenlngi 

V 
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Lange visit offers UK 
chance to heal rift 

over NZ nuclear stand 
By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

. fJew Zealand s bulky Prime have" been linked through the butter - declining by 2.000 tons 
Minister. ..Mr .David Langr, Five Power Defence Agreement annually for three years. 

. arrives in Britain today for a in South-East Asia - established 4 e D ■ ,_„ . . 
visit whtch could bring him into after Britain’s retreat west of AsJor Bntam. whose share of 
confrontation with Mrs Mar- Suez. So mach ihev have !fc NeJ*Zeai“d ba* 
garct Thatcher o^-cr his Govern- shared ' 1 slumped from 56 to 9 percent 
mentis anti-nuclear stand. v ■ in 30 years. New Zealand ts an 

Its refusal to allow American 161 ,ir°nicaUy the . greatest important stabilizing force in 
wSffSSftffiJaSd St fe ?al "E lhe following British 
without a declaration that they IW5 nas withdrawal. Both belong the the 
arc not . carrying nuclear wra- f?”’6 ~ South Pacific Commission - 
pons has caused a breach with - cir0U^' ^decision to jom the which also includes France and 

European Community J2y^ Uic US as well other regional 
of the Austialian^New 7«iianH. ‘ powers. 
US (Anzus) defence pact. economic1^^!^ ^One reason for Mrs 

Mrs Thatcher has also made, exercise in’rriMc Thatcher’s outburst was a fear 
clear that she will; be "very 2SLi^SS^52SSS <hal lhe disPu* 

sts/lks E5HiS3 
ISS„!andWhCn,hC>'are 5££to" " the “ 

powers. 
One 

-T .-■* *-—lorced to diversify fK-;r mrvi- i nr cnucisra wouiu seem 10 
lift rnay^be the most distant ucls and ^ ^ ^ 0r have been misjudged if only 
^ member of the GorAmonwealth, decade more than half the bcc3osc opinion polls suggest 

bu^iouonaUy .t remains the „lS lha‘ “ Ncw “35' 

* - iTtroovs rough, alongside tSSLST •*- —* ?“"1 tWSLiftr'Jlt 
f RriTich In ihn FI™ imTOgwux the .British in-the First World 

Lange in his refusal to allow 
port visits by warships which 
might just be carrying nuclear nifk War, most notably at Gallipoli. . Bul ®ctJ^cen ^°nT might just be carrying nuclear 

S >».*e Second Wprid War "»Poi. Like him! ?hey also 
in Italy, the-Mediterranean and 9°°*}®** P8^ ^au^f of family wanl lo slay within the Anzus 

«S North Africa. ***** and panJv because of lo y lLmn mc i»rui ,‘unca. -v 
Detachments sailed to the «*>ntinuing mutual dependence 

pace 
The direct effect on Britain is 

Korean War and Vietnam, and Britain has won the thanks of doubtful anvwav because no 
contributed to the Common- Mr Lange himself by negouat- Roval Naw ^w^hio is due to 
wealth Monitoring Force which ing Commonwealth preferences JS ihc region let^Uone New 
helped supervise the transfer of for New Zealand exports to the rJS? hjnextvearAt 
po»ur in Rhodesia/Zimtaab«v EEC. The bwst „gn*men« S? foj 
live years ago. were signed last year, allowing wounds to heal 

Since the early 1979s. more- in 245,000 tonnes of sheepmeat vvounc15 lo neai- 
over, Britain and New Zealand a year and 83,000 tonnes of Leading article, pope 11 

Russians threaten 
ILO with sanctions 

From a Correspondent, Geneva 

The Soviet Union is con¬ 
sidering taking economic sanc¬ 
tions against the International 
Labour Organization (ILO) 
unless the agency reverses what 
the Russians say is its Western 
bias. 

Mr Leonid Kostin. Soviet 
representative to the ILO’s 
governing body which is meet¬ 
ing here this week, declined to 
indicate how much time his 
country was prepared to give 
the organization to change. He 
denied that Russia was con¬ 
sidering leaving lhe ILO and 
dismissed the suggestion that 
this latest attack on the agency 
was connected with the United 
States withdrawal from Unesco, 
the United - Nations Edii- 

Eanes party 
offers way 
out of crisis 

Fran Martha de Is Cal . 
Lisbon . i 

A new political party made 
up of the backeis of President 
Ramalho Eanes formally came 
into existence over the weekend 
at the seaside resort ofTroia.. 

Delegates from all over 
Portugal chose the name “Parti- 
do Renoxador Democraiico- 
PRD" (Democratic Renovation 
Party) and elected Senator 
Hcrminio Martinho, an agrono¬ 
mist from the districr of 
Santarem, as their leader. They 
will begin collecting the 5,000 
signatures required to legalize 
the party and have their first 
congree tn May.- — 

The PRD >has been on the 
horizon for more than Tout 
years and has appeared as a 
threat to the Socialists and 
Social Democrats who occupy 
the political centre. It has grown 
out of the discontent with the 
present parties felt by the 
followers of President Eanes, 
who was twice elected president 
as an independent with a large 
majority — in 1980 with 57 per 
cent of the vote. . 

The keynote is “change”. The 
leaders believe that by giving 
the country new hope and by 
inspiring the people to work 
together they can bring Portugal 
out of its 'social and economic 
crisis. ■ . 

Their opponents say they 
have no concrete programme 
for overcoming lhe crisis and 
chum the party is made up of 
political malcontents. and the 
“ politically unemployed”. 

However, opinion poQs show 
that if the PRD., ran.'now in 
parliamentary elections, with 
the support- of the President, it 
would obtain .49 per cent of the 
vote.-The polls also'show that 
any candidate backed by Presi¬ 
dent Eanes ’ could win the 
presidential elections in 1985 by 
a large majority - by a margin 
of 10. per cent if the opposing 
candidate were the present 
Socialist Prime Minister Mario 1 
Soares, who is expected to run. 

SenhorMartmho has said the 1 
PRD would be .'ready to run in ' 
parliamentary elections if they 
were called now and indeed 
there have been strong indi¬ 
cations that President Eanes 
might dissolve parliament 

The coalition Government of 
Socialists and Social Democrats 
has been weakened .by- recent - 
resignations by ministers. 

The PRD fab many, factors in 
its favour^ President Buaes is 
the fnost popular figure in 
Portugal; he t&s.: been able to 
keep above the political .fray ■ 
and maintain his image: of 
honesty and commitment to 
duty. The economic crisis, has 
disillusioned voters."' - 

However, President Eanes 
cannot assume leadership while 
still in office. Without him, the 
PRD could erpect only 24 per 
cent of the vote. - V- 

cacronai. Scientific and Cultural 
Organization. 

The ILO needed “radical 
changes” to divert it from being 
a “vehicle far implementing the 
policies of Wesiern countries” 

The Russians claim that the 
leadership of the ILO Director- 
General Mr Francis Blanchard, 
is biased and. under it the ILO 
has stepped up its interference 
in the domestic affairs of 
socialist countries. 

Mr Kostin said the Soviet 
Union was “not going to accept 
this situation” and was pre¬ 
pared to withhold contributions 
ip “inappropriate” ILO projects 
such as- employers training 
schemes. 

$lm reward 
for capture 
of Mengele 

.. From Ivor Davis 
. Los Angeles 

The Simon Wiesentha) 
Centre for Holocaust Studies in 
Los Angeles has annonneed a 
SI milfioii reward for the 
capture and extradition of Dr 
Josef Mengele, the Nazi war 
criminal who conducted deadly 
medical . experiments at 
.Auschwitz daring the Second 
World War. 

The money was pledged by a 
group of “concerned citizens, 
outraged that after 40 years the 
torturer and murderer of 
400,000 human beings . . . is 
still at large”, Mr Martin 
Mendelsohn, the centre's 
counsel, said on Monday.. 

The reward will be paid only 
iLMeagete is found alive and 
extradited to West Germany or 
Israel for triaL “Undo: no 
circumstances will payment be 
made if Mengele is dead. Mr 
Mendelsohn said. He declined 
to identify those putting up tire 
money. It brings to $1,375,000 
the total amount offered for 
Mengele, aged 73. 

Leading article, page 11 

Singapore 
judge curbs 
the pirates 

From Stephen Taylor 
Singapore 

Long-suffering British vic¬ 
tims of copyright violations in 
Singapore have won a crucial 
round in the battle against 
artistic piracy with a High 
Court ruling here, which is 
considered a landmark. 

Legal sources said yesterday 
that the judgement in a case 
brought by a group of British 
publishers against a local book 
distributor effectively would 
pul all “artistic work” - defined 
as including books, music and 
films - first published in Britain 
off limits to Singapore's notori¬ 
ous entertainment pirates. 

International attention was 
focused on the pirates recently 
because of the illegal sale of the 
pop hit “Do they know it's 
Christmas?” recorded to raise 
funds for Ethiopian famine 
victims. However, theft of 
“intellectual property”, as law¬ 
yers call it. also refers to films, 
video cassettes and computer 
software. 

Mr Justice Thean said in h is 
judgment that the Imperial 
Copyright Act, 1911, still the 
only copyright legislation in 
force here, protected artistic 
work provided it was first 
published in Britain or in 
former British colonics. 

Mr Anthony Walton QC. 
appearing for Mr Ng Sui Nam, 
the bookseller who sold local 
printings of British Textbooks, 
had argued that the Act did not 
protect material outside Singa¬ 
pore. 

It is understood that Mr Ng 
intends to take the case to the 
Appeal Court, but a permanent 
injunction prevents turn distrib¬ 
uting the textbooks. 

A Singapore lawyer connec¬ 
ted with the case said uncer¬ 
tainty over the 1911 Act had 
prevented many victims of 
copyright violations seeking 
redress through the courts. 
“Now we have an unequivocal 
decision which puts the issue 
beyond question.” 

The ruling would appear to 
affect the prospects of non-Brit¬ 
ish groups, sqch as the Motion 
Picture Export Association of 
America. 

Taiwan admits hiring 
gang leader as spy 

From Diana Geddes 
Paris 

At a tune of increasing 
world-aide preoccupation with 
the fight against international 
terrorism and crime, a Briton 
has been chosen for die first 
time to head die Paris-based 
International Criminal Police 
Organization, better known as 
Interpol. - 

Mr Raymond Kendall aged 
50, of Scotland Yard's Special 
Branch, took over earlier this 
month as acting secretary- 
general on the retirement doe to 
ill health of M Andre Brous¬ 
sard. the present secretary- 
general. He is virtually certain 
to be confirmed for a five-year 
term in. that post when 
Interpol's 136 member states 
meet for their annual general 
assembly this autumn. 

Ever since the organization 
moved to Paris in 1946, (after 
spending the war in Nazi-con¬ 
trolled Berlin), the secretary- 
general has been a Frenchman. 
Indeed, It was written into 
Interpol's 1956 constitution 
that tiie secretary-general 
should preferably come from 
the organization's host country. 

Last year, however, Interpol 
reached a critical, renting point 
in its 62-year history, when it 
signed a “headquarters' agree¬ 
ment” with the French Govern¬ 
ment, which turned what was in 
effect . a French-dominated 
policeman's club with _ inter¬ 
national. ramifications into a 
truly international- organiza¬ 
tion. • ... 

One of the most immediate 
beneficial results of that change 
has been to enable Interpol to 
start computerizing its inva¬ 
luable collection of criminal 
intelligence files on some two 

Taipei (Reuter) Taiwan 
yesterday admitted that a gang 
leader charged witb the murder 
of. a dissident Chinese-Ameri¬ 
can writer in California was 
employed by its military intelli¬ 
gence bureau. 

Mr Shih Chi-yang, Justice 
Minister said an official inquiry 
into the killing of.Mr Henry Liu 
in Daly City near San Francisco 
on October 15 showed the 
bureau had recruited the gang 
leader Mr Chen ChMi. 

Mr Shih said. Mr Chen was 
recruited last, year to collect 
information about,China. 

A preliminary court hearing, 
on Mr Chen and Mr Wu Tun. 
another gang leader also char¬ 
ged with the murder has been 
completed. 

The Government said three 
senior officials, including the 
head of the military intelligence 
bureau. Vice-Admiral Wang 
Hei-Ling, had been turned over 
to military prosecutors for 
further investigation. Official 
sources said they were likely to 
be oourt-martialled. 

Taiwan's admission that its 
intelligence officials were in¬ 
volved has strained relations 
with Washington. A United 
States congressional subcom¬ 
mittee is holding hearings into 
the murder 

Mr Shih reiterated yesterday 
that the murder was an 
independent action by individ¬ 
uals and ihe Taiwanese Govern¬ 
ment should not be held 
responsible. 

I Mr Kendall: Cautions 
( approach to terrorism. 

Right-winger 
buys Madrid 
coup buses 

Madrid.- A Spanish extreme 
right-winger yesterday bought 
three of the buses used in the 
abortive coup in February, 
1981, by the former Civil Guard 
Colonel Antonio Tejero 
(Richard Wjgg writes). 

Senor Alberto Royuela, once 
secretary-general of the hew 
defunct National Brotherhood 
of the Guards of Franco, now. 
has aU six buses Tejero bought 
to lake -the Civil Guards to 
storm the Spanish Parliament. 

Senor Mariano Sanchez 
Covisa, another well known 
extreme right-winger, declared 
defiantly after the auction: 
“Who knows, perhaps they will 
be needed in another February 
23” 

THE INTERPOL PROFILE 

The organization is an international 
criminal intelligence service. Founded in 
Vienna in 1823. it has 138 member 
states. 
HO. Pans. 250 staff, inducting 60 poboe. 
Budget 16 mHKon Swiss francs (about 
£5 .maian) contributed by member 
states. 
Operates through lhe Interpol "national 
centra! bureaux in each member state, 
staffed by local poBca operating within 
limits of their country’s laws. Has no 
operational or investigatory arm. 
He(ps provide information and aid police 
co-operation In (our main areas of 
international crane: Drug trafficking; 
theft, particularly works of art fraud and 
currency counterfeiting; violent crime, 
including terrorism. Also issues 
international police notices, inducting all 
international arrest warrants. 
Acting Secretary-General: Raymond 
Kendal, age 50. MA Oxford. 1956-62 
Uganda poles. 1962- Metropolitan 
Pollca. Scotland Yard. Special Branch. 
1971-lnterpoL 

million people, the only access 
to which is at present through a 
laborious card-index system. 
Under the French law on 
privacy, Interpol was not 
allowed to pnt any names into a 
computer filer as an inter¬ 
national organization, it is now 

. exempt from that law. 
Interpol bas agreed to set np 

an independent control com¬ 
mission, . consisting of four 
members including an inter¬ 
national expert on data proces¬ 
sing and chaired by an 
internationally qualified law¬ 
yer, which wfi] hare the right of 
access at any time to Interpol's 
records to make sore there is no 
abase of individnal civil rights. 

In theory, only those people 
who bare been convicted of, or 
are strongly suspected of being 
implicated in serious crimes, 
which involve more than one 
country, are liable to be entered 
on to die Interpol files. If they 
are sobseqnently amnestied, or 
commit no further crime for five 
years, their names will nor¬ 
mally be expunged from the 
records, Mr Kendall says. 

The question of a possible 
misuse of Interpol files is 
particularly sensitive given the 
catholic nature of Interpol's 
membership. Any country may 
apply to become a member and 
once its application has been 
accepted by a two-thirds 
majority of the existing mem¬ 
bers, it bas the same rights as 
any other member state to 
information, regardless of its 
own political or judicial system, 
or its record on human rights. 

No applicant has ever been 

rejected. Interpol's members 
currently include three eastern 
bloc countries - Yugoslavia, 
Romania and Hungary. China 
joined last year. Turkey, which 
has no independent judicial 
system bnt only military 
tribunals, has been a member 
for several years. • 

“There are , no political 
divisions in crime,” Mr Kendall 
insists. He believes it is only a 
matter of time before the Soviet 
Union and other eastern block 
countries decide to join. 

Interpol is forbidden by its 
constitution “to undertake any 
intervention or activities of a 
political, military, religious or 
racial character”. At one time, 
that was thought to mean that 
politically-motivated terrorist 
acts could not be dealt with by 
the organization. 

Now, however, what is 
known as “the theory of 
predominance” is applied to see 
whether the political element of 
a certain act outweighs its 
criminal element. It is gener¬ 
ally accepted that die criminal 
element will be deemed to 
predominate in any violent 
crime Involving murder, serious 
injury, kidnapping, or bomb 
attacks. 

Mr John Simpson, bead of 
the US Secret Service who was 
voted president of Interpol for a 
four-year term last September, 
is known to be keen to see 
Interpol play a much more 
active role in the fight against 
international terrorism. 

Mr Kendall evidently sym¬ 
pathizes with that view, bnt is 
still cantions in his approach. 
"International terrorism is an 
area in which we could do more. 
We certainly need more co¬ 
ordination of the activities and 
the initiatives being undertaken 
by countries individually and 
bilaterally.** 

The huge increase in inter¬ 
national crime has led to a 
proportionate increase in Inter¬ 
pol's work, and the organizar 
tion is now bursting at the 
seams. Its 13-member execu¬ 
tive committee decided earlier 
this month that it and its 250 
staff, including 60 police 
officers from 40 _ countries, 
should move from its present 
cramped premises at St Cloud, 
just outside Paris, to a virgin 
site in Lyons, bnt the £7 million 
custom-designed building 
which it has ordered Is not due 
to be completed until 1988. 

Evidence lacking to 
charge Packer, 
says prosecutor 

Sydney (Reuter) - A royal 
commission which linked the 
Australian businessman Mr 
Kerry Packer to organized 
crime did not provide enough 
material to lay criminal charges 
against him, Mr Ian Tern by, a 
spokesman for the Director of 
Public Prosecutions, said yester¬ 
day. 

The final report by the 
commission into organized 
crime was made available to the 
prosecutor's office and other 
agencies after five of its 11 
volumes were made public late 
lasr year. 

Jl contained confidential 
material concerning the acti- 
viies of Mr Packer, chief of the 
Australian Consolidated Press 
group and best known for bis 
promotion of world cricket 

Mr Temby said his office had 
no interest in Mr Packer at the 
moment but thought other 
agencies needed to investigate 
further. 

“My understanding is that 
others do have [interest] in Mr 
Packer”, he said. 

The royal commission's work 
in pursuing organized crime has 
been taken over by a National 

-Crime Authority set up by the 
Labour Govern men L 

The prosecutor's office would 
consider the matter later when 
more material was sent to it "in 
a more refined form’7, Mr 
Temby said. 

The commission claimed the 
existence of a complex web of 
organized crime, lax fraud, drag 
trafficking and the laundering of 
its proceeds, illegal gambling 
and official corruption. 

Mr Packer has vigorously 
denied involvement in drug 
trafficking and other criminal 
activities. He was cleared in 
December of allegations by the 
commission that linked him to 
the death of a former Queens¬ 
land bank manager. 

An inquest into the banker's 
death, ordered after Mr Costi- 
gan's report, confirmed he had 
committed suicide and found 
no evidence to back up the 
inquiry's contention that he was 
murdered. 

Away from it all: King Husain and Queen Nnr of Jordan relaxing with their children for 
from the problems of the Middle East daring a skiing holiday at Zoers in the Austrian Alps. 

Taming point in fight against crime 

Briton takes over at Interpol 

Marcos gives a job 
pledge to Ver 

General Fabian Vcr. who is 
on trial as an accessory in the 
murder of the Philippines 
opposition leader Benigno 
Aquino, will be reinstated as 
armed forces Chief of Staff if 
acquitted. President Marcos 
said yesterday. 

He said “formal agreement” 
to reappoint General Ver. a 
relative and presidential confi¬ 
dante. was reached after ail 

From Keith Dalton, Manila 

Vcr. who is It was Mr Marcos’s first 
essory in the formal press conference since be 

Philippines fell ill and disappeared from 
er Benigno public view for three weeks in 
reinstated as November last year, 
ef of Staff if During the 90-minuie confer- 
lent Marcos cnce Mr Marcos, looking much 

healthier than he has appeared 
il agreement” recently, said his wife, imelda. 
neral Ver. a would not run for president or 
deniiat confi- vice-prcsidenL 
led after ail Mr Marcos, who is 67, also 

senior military officers, led by said his prolonged illness last 
Lieutenant-General Fidel year was caused by “probably 
Ramos, the acting Chief of the worst virus that you have 
Staff, were called to the 
presidential palace. 

“This agreement was arrived 
at in my office in the presence 
of both General Ver and 
General Ramos as well as the 
senior commanders of the 
armed forces,” Mr Marcos said 
at a press conference broadcast 
live on radio and television. 

Observers said General 
Ramos's replacement by Gen¬ 
eral Ver would not be viewed 
favourably by the US. 

ever heard about”. Asthma and 
an allergy, complicated by a 
fever induced by Second World 
War shrapnel fragments in 
certain organs, caused him to be 
put into an oxygen tent 
“because I was hardly breath¬ 
ing.” he said. 

He denied he had undei^one 
surgery. “As you can see. t am 
back in harness. 1 am running 
government as continuously, as 
persistently as I have in the 
past" 

Shadow Shogun loses his grip 

Theodorakis is put off the air 
From Mario Modiaso, Athens 

Greek state television cancelled 
.a broadcast of a concert of Mr 
Mikis Theodorakis scheduled 
for Monday- night without 
explanation. The . composer 
believes that this mis the 
Socialist Government's revenge 
for critical remarks in his recent 
interview with The Tones. 

U1 know that the Prime 
Minister personally stopped tile 
transmission,” he said. In his 
interview a • week ago Mr 
Theodorakis, ■ > Communist 
Party deputy, said that Mr 
Andreas Papandreon stood at 
the top-of a pyramid of power 

. that was turning Greece into a. 
cultural desert . 

lhe concert was pre-recorded 
at last week's premiere of two 
new works by Mr Theodorakis, 
his heavily politicized Dionysos 
and the more lyrical Phaedra. It 
was 'listed in the official 
programme of Channel 2, hot a 
Greek comcey film was 
screened instead. 
The management of Channel 2- 
satd the concert had been 
postponed. It denied that the 
move was related to lyrics in 
Dionysos -referring to the re¬ 
moval from Greece of American 

bases and deploring the fact 
that “those who loved are now 
dead, but those who bowed are 
at the head”. 

- Mr Theodorakis saw the ban 
as a sign of a more systematic 
boycott of his works by the state 
media “just as the junta has 
done”.- ■ 

The composer, who said he 
had submitted his resignation as 
a Communist MP to the party, 
has expressed the wish, to 
emigrate from Greece to protest 
against the way. his music is 
being treated by the state. 

Is,Japan's shadow Shogun, 
the creator of prime ministers 
and moulder of cabinets, losing 
his political grip? 

For more than 15 years Mr 
Kakuei Tanaka’s political 
machine has been an irresistible 
force in Japanese politics. 
Whatever the former Prime 
Minister wanted he seemed to 
get 

There have been flashes of 
ambition among the 119 politi¬ 
cal Samurai in his faction of the 
Liberal Democratic party 
(LDP), but if they did not suit 
the master they were quickly 
crushed. 

That is until last month when 
Mr Noboru Takeshita. Japan’s 
elegant, greying Finance Minis¬ 
ter. announced an unpre¬ 
cedented challenge to Mr 
Tanaka from within the faction. 
He came surprisingly dose to 
unseating, the king-maker by 
forming his own faction. 

When Mr Takeshi la an¬ 
nounced his political study 
group. Mr Tanaka completely 
misread the signs, an extraordi¬ 
nary’ oversight few someone who 
has built his political power 
base on a combination of sheer 
financial muscle and excellent 
political intelligence. He even 
encouraged the group, appar¬ 
ently .not recognizing it as a 
political dagger aimed at bis 
heart. 

Mr Takeshita's group was 
primarily interested in one 
thing: how to give the Finance 
Minister a chance of nutmeg for 
the party leadership, which 

From David Watts, Tokyo 

carries with it lhe post of Prime 
Minister. Though Mr Tanaka's 
faction is the largest in the LDP 
it has never put up a prime 
ministerial candidate of its own 
since Mr Tanaka was Prime 
Minister himself in the early 
1970s. 

Mr Tanaka knows that to put 
up one of his own men would 
be tantamount to handing over 
his entire faction to the new 
man and losing his influence. 

Because Mr Tanaka did not 
move quickly to crush Mr 
Takeshita's _ faclion-wiihm-a- 
faclion, that is virtually what 
has happened anyway. Eighty- 
four members of the Tanaka 
faction bad applied to join Mr 
Takeshita's group before the 
Shogun stepped from behind 
ihe curtain and told the Finance 
Minister that 30 or 40 members 
would be quite enough. By that 
time the damage was done for 

Mr Tanaka: Misread tbe 
signs. 

Mr Tanaka. Though ihe studv 
group has been curtailed, ihe 
real extent of support for Mr 
Takeshita is now clear. It 
extends not only to other 
factions within the parly, but to 
potential rivals for the prime 
ministership such as the 
Foreign Minister. Mr Shimaro 
Abe. He and other leading 
members of the party see it as 
an opportunity to reduce Mr 
Tanaka's influence on LDP 
politics. 

But perhaps more damaging 
for Mr Tanaka is the clear 
fragmentation of his own group 
into the old guard, centred 
around himself, the group 
around Mr Takeshita and those 
supporting Mr Susumu Nikai- 
do. 

Though at first sight Mr 
Takeshita’s wings have been 
clipped he has made important 
gains: he has established himself 
as a contender for senior 
positions within the party which 
3re the stepping stones to the 
prime ministership and publicly 
demonstrated the support he 
has from Mr Shin Kanemaru. 
ihc party secretary-general, who 
is related to him by marriage 
and who is in charge of the 
disbursement of party ftmds. 

II is 10 years too early for Mr 
Takeshita [lo bid for power], Mr 
Tanaka is said to have growled. 
No one doubts Mr Tanaka's 
enormous influence, but it may 
be that before that decade is 
over Japanese politics will no 
longer be geared to the Tanaka 
calendar. 

Colombo (AFP) - The army 
shot dead four suspected Tamil 
separatists on Monday night in 
ihe Jaffna peninsula when the 
driver of the vehicle in which 
they were travelling ignored an 
order to stop, security sources 
said yesterday. 

Meanwhile, Mr Lalith Athu- 
laihmudali. lhe national secur¬ 
ity minister said lhat a ban on 
fishing in waters of Sri Lanka’s 
north coast would be relaxed 
nc.ti month. It nil/ help 13.000 
fishermen whose livelihood has 
suffered. 

In another development, 
attributed to the campaign for 
independence, ihc bodies of two 
young men shot in the head was 
found tied to lamp posts in 
Jaffna early yesterday The Daily 
Observer reported. 

The island newspaper said 
vesterday lhat the Liberation 
"i igers of Tamil Eelam, a 
militant separatist group, had 
claimed responsibility for the 
murder of Mr K. K. Grana- 
chandran. a government 
official, who v,as kidnapped on 
Friday. 

In other violence involving 
separa:isLs. The Sun reported 
yesterday that one was killed 
and another wounded in a gun 
battle with security forces in an 
eastern town. 

At least 605 people have been 
killed in the past three months, 
amid a surge of Tamil separatist 
activity. 
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Branded a Communist and a Jew by 
■** 

Our senes concludes by examining the investigation that drove Charlie Chaplin into exfle 

I 

Chaplin left the States for Europe in 

1952 and eventually settled happily 
in Switzerland. David Robinson, 

The Times film critic, reveals the 
true story behind the hysteria for'>*'35 

When the United States 
Government's Freedom of 
Information Act finally 
permitted access to the internal 
documents of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, it 
emerged that the FBr kept 
watch on Charlie Chaplin for 
more than 50 years. Their files 
on him amount to more than 
1,900 pages. 

What is alarming in them is 
not any Machiavellian 
investigative skill in the 
methods of the Bureau, but the 
degree of sloppiness and 
stupidity. An inordinate 
amount* of time seems to have 
been devoted to processing 
hearsay, rumours, poison-pen 
letters and cranky unsolicited 
correspondence, along with the 
assertions of Hedda Hopper, Ed 
Sullivan and other gossip 
columnists. 

The Bureau's biographical 
data on Chaplin, which served, 
periodically rehashed, for more 
than 30 years, was derived from 
Gerith von Ulm’s 1940 book 
Charlie Chaplin. King of 
Tragedy, a slightly scandalous 
work based on the testimony 
of Chaplin's Japanese former 
valet. Among other 
inaccuracies. the Bureau 
enthusiastically embraced the 
popular fallacy that Chaplin was 
Jewish, taking special delight in 
the colourful misinformation of 
H ho s W ho in American Jewry. 
which claimed that Chaplin was 
the son of a family called 
Thonstcin. who had emigrated 
from Eastern Europe and settled 
in London in 1850. Having 
once adopted this notion, the 
FBI generally headed reports on 
Chaplin “alias Charlie Chaplin; 

alias Israel Tbonstein”. which 
gave a nicely sinister touch to 
things. 

The FBI were not alone in 
their inexplicable anxiety to 
identify Chaplin as Jewish. 
Indeed, almost from the 
moment of his arrival in the 
United States there had been a 
bizarre fascination with his 
racial origins. Even during the 
Kamo tours, interviewers and 
reporters frequently reported 
that he was the child of Jewish 
vaudeville artists. Yet in the 
four generations that we can 
confidently trace back his 
ancestry’, there is no positive 
evidence of Jewish blood. Every 
one of his forebears regularly 
performed the family rituals 
within the Church of England, 

though his mother. Hannah, 
sought solace with the Baptists 
in her later years. 

Chaplin's first recorded state¬ 
ment on tftc question dates 
from 1915. when a reporter 
asked him if. as was supposed, 
he was Jewish. With the grace 
he often mustered in the face of 
the Press. Chaplin replied, "I 
have not that good fortune." 
This was not empty courtesy: 
throughout his life Chaplin 
would continue to express a 
profound admiration for the 
race (which in itself would 
certainly have led him to 
acknowledge any Jewish 
origins). 

Chaplin, the supposed Jew, 
was an early target for Nazi 
anti-Semitism. Chaplin’s 
riposte, in The Great Dictator. 
was to play an overtly Jewish 
character, and to say, “I did this 
film for the Jews of the world.'* 
By this time he was adamant in 
bis refusal ever to contradict 
any statement that he was a 
Jew. He explained to Ivor 
Montagu, “Anyone who denies 
this in respect of himself plays 
into the hands of the anti- 
Semites." 

Before the Third Reich, 
though, there was the FBI. The 
first record of the Bureau's 
interest in Chaplin dates from 
August IS, 1922. when an agent 
passed on the information that 
Chaplin had given a reception 
for a prominent labour leader, 
William Z. Foster, who was 
visiting Los Angeles. The event 
was attended by many “Parlor 
Bolshcviki". Will Hap bad 
arrived a few months before this 
to set up the office of the 
Motion Picture Producers and 
Distributors of America Inc., 
and to establish himself as the 
czar and censor of Hollywood. 
Chaplin was alleged to have 
told Foster in the course of 
the evening that he had no use 
for Hays. “We are against 
any kind of censorship, and 
particularly against Presbyterian 
censorship.” 

He also pointed out to his 
guests a pennant bearing the 
words “Welcome Will Hays" 
pinned over the men’s lavatory 
at the studio. J. Edgar Hoover 
was so impressed by such 
alarming evidence of the 
infiltration of Communist ideas 
into the film industry, .that he 
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Happier days in Switzerland 

instituted further investigation. 
Hoover’s information was 
passed on to Will Hays. 

America’s next major Red 
Scare came in the 1940s. The 
FBI files reveal that they were 
back in action from the 
moment Chaplin spoke at a 
meeting arranged by Russian 
War Relief Inc., on December 3, 
1942. An unidentified agent, 
who had posed as a sympathizer, 
sent back a detailed transcript 
of Chaplin's speech which 
included such dangerous 
statements as “I am not a 
Communist, but I am pretty 
pro-Communisi". 

After this, evidence of “Red 
sympathies" were laboriously 
piled up against him. 

The endless rumours of 
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for Chaplin end bi« wife Oma. T-rffa his tormentors, FBI chief Hoover (topLcofainnist Hedda Hopperand Richard Ncron 
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Law Report February 27 1985 

Distinction between supply and passage 
Ranee v Elvin and Another 

Before Lord Justice Griffiths. Lord 
Justice Browne-Wilkinson and Sir 
George Waller 
[Judgment delivered February 14J 

A crucial distinction was to be 
drawn between a right to the supply 
of water and a right to the 
uninterrupted passage of water. The 
latter, imposing an essentially 
negative obligation, was capable o'f 
subsisting as an casement, the 
burden of which ran with the land 
subject to it, whereas the fanner was 
not because it imposed a positive 
obligation on the owner of the 
alleged servient tenement to secure 
the supply of water and, probably, 
to pay for it 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment allowing an 
appeal by the plaintiff, Mr David 
Elvin Ranee, against an order of Mr 
Justice Nicholls (The Times. 
October 13, 1983), whereby he had 
dismissed the plaintiff’s claim 
against the defendants, Mr David 
John Elvin and MaJcway Ltd, a 
company of which Mr Elvin was a 
director and majority shareholder, 
for, truer alia, a declaration that he 
was, by virtue of a conveyance of 
1977, entitled by way of easement to 
receive an uninterrupted supply of 
water through the pipes in or under 
the defendant's land, and an 
injunction restraining the defend¬ 
ants from interfering with that 
supply. 

The Court of Appeal granted the 
plaintiff a declaration that by virtue 
of the 1977 conveyance there was 
appurtenant to the plaintiff's 
property as easement for the passage 
of any water coming into the pipes 
in or under the second defendant's 
adjoining land through those pipes 
to the plaintiffs property, but 
refused to gram him an injunction 
to restrain the defendants from 
interfering with that easement, on 
the basis that liberty to apply would 

be sufficient protection for the 
plaintiff. 

Mr Donald Rattec, QC and Mr 
Michael Brindle for the plaintiff; Mr 
Terence Cullen. QC and Mr R- G. B. 
McCombe for the defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE BROWNE- 
WILKINSON said that prior to 
1977 the properties now belonging 
to the plaintiff and the second 
defendant had been in common 
ownership. 

The plaintiff had acquired his 
land under a conveyance which had 
granted, inter alia, the right for the 
plaintiff and his successors in title 
“to the free and uninterrupted 
passage and running of water, soil, 
gas and electricity through the 
sewers, drains and water courses 
and water, gas and electric pipes, 
wires and cables 1... The services’) 
which are now or may... within... 
80 years... be in or under or over 
... the vendor1! adjoining or 
neighbouring land or premises (the 
[plaintiff] bearing paying and 
contributing ... a fair proportion 
... of the cost of repairing 
maintaining renewing and cleansing 
the ... services) with all easements 
rights and privileges proper for 
laying connecting constructing 
repairing renewing relaying main¬ 
taining and reinstating the same 

At that date the plaintiffs land 
had been receiving its water supply 
through the meter and pipes on the 
land retained by the vendor. In 1978 
the vendor had conveyed the land 
on which the meter was situated to 
the second defendant, subject to the 
casements rights and privileges 
reserved or granted by the 1977 
conveyance. 

Thereafter water had continued 
to be supplied to tbe plaintiff as 
before, the second defendant paying 
for all the water passing through the 
meter. The plaintiff had never paid 
for the ■ water which be had 

consumed but was willing to do so. 
Before the judge the plaintiff had 

asserted that he was entitled by way 
of easement to be supplied with 
water by the second defendant 
whether or not be paid for it. 
Alternatively he had argued that if 
and so long as there was water in the 
pipes under the defendants’ land 
they were obliged not to prevent it 
reaching the plaintiffs land. 

The judge rejected the first claim 
because it imposed an obligation on 
the defendants to pay water diaries, 
and the second because the drawing 
off of water by tbe plaintiff 
necessarily increased the charges 
which the defendants had to jpay, 
indirectly imposing a positive 
obligation. 

The first argument had not been 
pursued on appeal. The plaintiff 
now claimed a right to the 
uninterrupted passage of water that 
might cone into the pipes, 
contending that an obligation to pay 
water charges was not incident to 
such a right. The second defendant 
could at any time refuse to pay for 
the water, and the supply cease, but 
once tbe water was in the pipes the 
second defendant had no right to 
interrupt its passage to the plaintiffs 
land. 

In his Lordship's judgment that 
approach was correct. Tbe right 
granted by the conveyance was a 
right to (he passage of water and no 
more: no positive obligation to 
supply water was thereby imposed 
on the second defendant. That was 
the classic form of an easement of 
passage. 

If there had been no meter at the 
lime of the grant, there could be no 
question but that the plaintiff was 
entitled to such an easement. If a 
meter bad been installed subse¬ 
quently. that could not have 
defeated tbe easement; the obli¬ 
gation to pay would have arisen not 
from the easement but from the 

second defendant's decision to have 
the meter iustalled. 

His Lordship coaid not see that it 
made any difference what arrange¬ 
ments had been made for die supply 
of water before 1977 and continued 
by the vendors and the defendants 
thereafter. ’ 

The crucial distinction between a 
right to supply of water and a right 
to passage of water was dearly 
demonstrated by Schwann v Cotton 
([1916] 2 Cb 459), where it was held 
that the absence of a right to supply 
from A did not impair a right to 
passage through B’s land of any 
water which A did in feet supply. 
Accordingly, if the water authority 
in feet put water into the pipes 
under the second defendant's land, 
the plaintiff was entitled to have it 
pass to his land. 

In his Lordship’s view the 
plaintiff was liable in quasi-contract 
to reimburse the second defendant 
for expenditure incurred on water 
supplied to the plaintiff impliedly 
at his request It could not be right 
that the plaintiff was entitled to the 
use of water for which, to his 
knowledge, the second defendant 
had paid without coming under an 
implied obligation to reimburse. 

Lord Justice Griffiths agreed. 

SIR GEORGE WALLER, agree¬ 
ing. added that when the plaintiff 
drew water knowing that the second 
defendant was going to have to pay 
for it an implied contract arose 
under which the plan tiff was obliged 
to reimburse the second defendant 
the amount by which its liability to 
pay the water authority had been 
increased by the water which he had 
drawn, if tbe plaintiff did not pay, 
the second defendant could sue for 
the money. 

Solicitors: Freshfields; Gepp & 
Sons. Chelmsford. 

Wages deal cannot be varied unilaterally 
Gibbons » Associated British 
Ports 
Before Mr Justice Tudor Price 
[Judgment delivered February 18] 

Termination of a collective 
agreement, that is an agreement 
conclusively presumed not to have 
been intended by the parties to be 
legally enforceable unless expressly 
provided, had no effect upon the 
terms of remuneration incorporated 
into an individual registered dock 
worker's contract of employment. 

An agreement (the six-day 
guarantee) between the relevant 
trade union and management to 
compensate registered dock workers 
for the loss of profitable shift work 
and to lessen the gap in earnings 
between such employees and those 
working upon container berths 
which were more lucrative, could 
not be severed from the remainder 
of the term of the contract of 
employment relating to remuner¬ 
ation. ' 

His Lordship so held in the 
Queen’s Bench Division granting a 
declaration that the plaintiff, 
Michael Frank Gibbons, a registered 
dock worker in the port of 
Southampton, was entitled under 
his contact of employment w 
receive a minimum basic wage of 

£123.32 and a six-day guarantee 
payment of a further £42.65. arrears 
of payment of the six-day guarantee 
and interest. 

Mr Eldred Tabachaik. QC and 
Mr Anthony Coleman for the 
plaintiff Mr John Griffiths, QC and 
Mr Gerald Barling for the defend-- 
ants. 

MR JUSTICE TUDOR PRICE, 
having related details of the 
industrial structure between regis¬ 
tered dock workers and the 
defendants and the events leading to 
the reduction of the minimum pay 
from £166.03 to £123.38 a week in 
October 1984. said that section 1(2) 
of the Dock Workers (Regulation of 
Employment) Act 1946 was the 
source of tbe scheme for employ¬ 
ment of dock workers including 
rates of pay and conditions of 
service. 

The current scheme was the Dock 
Workers Employment Scheme 
1967. Section 145 of the Employ¬ 
ment Protection (Consolidation) 
Act 1978 removed the employment 
of registered dock workers from, the 
statutory provisions relating lo 
written particulars of terms of 
employment and other safeguards 
since those were provided for in the 
1967 scheme. 

Paragraph 12 of that scheme 
related lo rates of pay and 
conditions of service, and since 
January 1980 those rates were 
covered by local and not national 
agreements - in tbe present case the 
Port of Southampton Productivity 
Agreement 1970. 

The 1970 local agreement was a 
collective agreement of a hybrid 
nature; where appropriate the terms 
were incorporated into the individ¬ 
ual registered dock worker's con¬ 
tracts of employment. Such an 
agreement was defined by section 
30(1) of tbe Trade Union and 
Labour Relations Act 1974. . 

By section 18(1) of that Act it was 
conclusively presumed not to have 
been intended by the parties to be a 
legally enforceable contract, so that 
withdrawal from it by an employer 
did not affect terms incorporated 
into an individual’s contract of 
employment: see Morris vC. fi. 
Bailey Ltd ([1969] 2 Lloyd’s Rep 
215). and especially Robertson v 
British Gas Corpn ([1983] ICR 351, 
356E. H. 358E-F). 

Therefore, termination of the 
collective agreement by the union 
by notice to' the employers left 
untouched . the plaintiffs weekly 
minimum basic wage as contained 
in his contract of employment; that 

could only be varied with his 
agreement, express or implied as in 
the case of a new rate negotiated on 
his behalf 

His Lordship, while accepting 
that single contracts of employment 
could contain severable parts, said 
that the six-day guarantee could not 
be lawfully terminated from the 
remainder of the term relating to 
remuneration after due notice. 

The guarantee was negotiated on 
behalf of registered dock workers in 
1982 as part of a package deal 
between management and union. 
The inescapable conclusion was that 
the guarantee was an integral part of 
the terms of remuneration of 
registered dock workers engaged in 
certain duties so that the terms of 
remuneration could not be varied 
unilaterally: see Burdett-Cotms and 
Others ' v Hertfordshire County 
Cmmo/ai984}TRLR91). 

That was not to be taken as 
implying that no parts of the 
Southampton registered dock 
workers' implied and unwritten 
contracts were severable. The 
plaintiff was entitled in tew to refuse 
repudiation and to stand on his 
rights under tbe contract. 

Solicitors: Warner Goodman & 
Streat Southampton; Mr Reginald 
V. Pearce. 

ons to the ffcrcy manner or stale that he did not 
d in Hedda Hopper’s remember". It is hard to know 
sneers about “Charlie what else they expected him to 

who contributed do. 
to the Communist Despite such setbacks to the 

contributions to the Party 
culminated in Hedda Hopper’s 
inventive sneers about “Charlie 
Chaplin, who contributed 
525,000 to the Communist 
cause and 5100 to the Red 
Cross." The Bureau secretly 
“monitored" his bank, account 
and found a lot of money there 
but no sign of contributions to 
Communist causes. 

Everything however was grist 
lo the’Bureau's slow-grinding 
mill. In August. 1947. we find 
Hoover himself requesting by 
urgent teletype a copy of an 
article in praise of Chaplin that 
had appeared in Pravtfa. It did 
□ot matter that the item had 
appeared in 1923. A week later, 
a memorandum proposed that 
the Pravda piece might make an 
excellent item for tbe gossip 
columnist LoueDa Parsons. In 
the end it was sent to Hedda 
Hopper. The FBI was not only 
recording the gossip of these 
v;perish ladies, but was also in 
turn supplying it 

It was enough for some leftish 
organization to express its 
admiration tor Chaplin, or to 
say that it might invite him to 
attend a function, for an 
addition to the files. A 
soldier charged with a security 
offence snapped “Sure I'm a 
Communist ... so is Charlie 
Chaplin”. This was reported by 
the Army to the FBI and stayed 
on Chaplin’s record to the end, 
for no detail, however meaning- 

the likes of Acheson and sufficient irifottnatioti pnyfficn 
McGranery. You can be sure.lb pxdud* * Chaplin . v 
however, that l will keep my eye attempts. Mr renter^mpre.: 
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FBI’s efforts to incriminate 
him, in November, 1949, the 
Bureau had a request from the 
Assistant Attorney General- for 
tbe Chaplin files. - since “a 
Security-R investigation was 
pending". The files were again 
deeply disappointing: “It has 
been determined that there are 
no witnesses available; who 
could offer testimony that 
Chaplin has been a member of 
the Communist Party in the 
past, is now a member, or has 
contributed funds to - the 
Communist Party." 

Chaplin as they do to ordinary’zuble: to make a disc against - 
dti-ens '-Chaplin isiffic^ ;tb^$xcluae^ L ■ 

Cordially. DickNixon. kin?. Mr ^aneffExpressed: the 
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re-entry permit, and1 ordered the1 SL’’ • 
Immigration and Naturalizi- «nia.r^. 
tion Service to hold him ‘for rontented.itselfwith mpmtonng 
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less or insubstantial, was ever advise head office of any 
erased, once it was on the information on his tour abroad. 
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over however. The fmal and sumdem information to exclude 
decisive phase came m 1952./ Chaplin from the United States Chaplm Sinefip>ihtir to avoid- 
On August 25. the Immigration ,r f,e attempts to re-enter. Mr: Unfavourable J publiaty tor - - 
and Naturalmtion Service Mackey interposed that theTNS 
mfonned the FBI that ChajJn cotild. of course, make it difficult ***■ 
was intending to sad for for Chaplin to reenter, bm in . Sl97^ ' \v- 
England in September for the Jthe end_ ^ doubt ^ Tte FBTs file-was not tjaite 
premiere of UmehghL On . ChapUn wud be admiaed~Afr <A<^f*J}e documents - 
Septemer 16, Hoover told his Mackev noinied out that- if the relate to the theft ot Chaplin s 
Los Angeles office that Chaplin j^S ■ attempted r to delay ' fitint the grave in 1978. It 
had been issued with a re-entry Chanlin's reentry into r ihe seenied somehow appropriate 
permit, and that they should United States, it would involve a tin*-the FBTs sole^ contribution :-‘ 
advise head office of any auestlon of detention \vhich 10 investigation was a senes 
information on his lour abroad, might weft rock the INS and the, of interviews with psychics. 
* Department of Justice to-its' Chaplin: hb Life and An. bv 

Los Angeles office that Chaplin 
had been issued with a re-entry 
permit, and that they should 

files. Chaplin was seen at a A note at the foot of the Department 
showing of the Soviet clastic message slyly comments, “INS foundations: 
Baltic Deputy. He attended a has advised that even though he. „ ^_ 

osnkovitch Shostakovich concert. He was was given a re-entry permit, this 
a marked man. permit gives no guarantee he 

With the peak of Senator will be allowed to return to the 
McCarthy's • witch-hunts. United States”. 

Mr Farrell advised further., 
that while INS does not have 

that the FBI’s sole contribution , 
to the investigaikin was a series 
of interviews with psychics. 

Chaplin: hb Life and Art, , by 
David Robinson, will be 
published by Collins on Monday 
at£JS. ‘ 

investigation Chaplin’s A week before this, Attorney 
subversive sympathies was onoe General McGranery informed 
more stepped up. His friendship Hoover that “he was consider-, 
with Harms Eisler, the German mg taking stops to prevent the 
composer, attracted grave re-entry into this country of 
suspicion; and when he sent a Charlie Chaplin... because of 
telegram to Picasso asking him moral turpitude”. The files on 
to protest against the' the paternity suits, brought 
deportation proceedings against against Chaplin in 1943-45 by 
Eisler, the Bureau instituted an Joan Barry which now- turn 
investigation “to determine out to have been pursued by tbe* 
whether or not Chaplin was or FBI despite the reluctance of.the 

_ Wina 1985 
mimMEs car for a 
^ 1935 price 

is engaged in Soviet espionage". 
Shortly after this, officials 

of the - Immigration and 

nominal plaintiff - were turned 
up again- -“See' that all is 
inducted in' memo to AG.”, - 

Naturalization Service went lo scribbled Hoover. 
his house and conducted an 
interview which lasted for four 
hours and was recorded 
verbatim by a stenographer. 
Chaplin handled the interview 
with such skill that the FBI’s 
Los Angeles office later said 
that further interviews were 
“not recommended ... the 
interview for the most part was 
incondusive because CHAPLIN 
would either deny allegations, 
explain them in his- own 

McGranery in his turn was 
under pressure tom the right 
wing and McCarthyists, for 
whom he appeared far too 
liberal. Senator Richard Nixon 
wrote to Hedda Hopper: 

Dear Hedda: 
I agree with you that the way 

the Chaplin case has been 
handled has been a dbgrace for 
years. Unfortunately, we aren't 
able to do much about it when 
the top decisions are made by 

- The Times with BMW offer you the chance Id wto 
a £10,825 4-door 2-litre, 6-cylinder BMW520i ; ':X 

for only £350. That was the price 50 years ago, when ” 
BMW first began to trade in Britaiivof a 4-door, 

6-cylinder saloon. - ; »;■' - : 
M y°« nave to oo is answer What vou have rwwin- coiTBctlw ttto 19 »»U nave to oot-r-on tna 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 581) 

6 AuatraUai/bear(5) 1- ^ -I—^—L_1—I—J—1— 
10 Head skin (5> 
1! Old (5) 
12 Consumed (5) 15 Cut down (4) 21 Massage (5) 
13 Composure (4,5) -.18 Likeness (5) 22 Fibber (4) 
14 At whit time (4) 20 Glorify (5) . 23 Leak slowly (4) 

SOLUTION TO No 580 
ACROSS: 1 Staple S Tome 8 Ernie . 9 Tapioca II Rickshaw 13 Lima 
15 Featherweight it Rate 18 Victoria 21 Ampulla 22 Tumid 23 Byre 
24 Yeoman 
DOWN: 2Tunic 3Pie 4Extraordinary STope 6 Mooring 7Terra 
firms 10 Avant garde 12 Soho 14 Melt 16 Autopsy 19 Rtunba 20 Que 
22 Too 

correctly the 12 questions 
published in The Times , (his week 
and return your completed entry 
form to the address below by 
Saturday, March 16. An entry 
form was published m The Times 
on Monday, and another .wffl be 
pubfished on Saturday, March 2. 
Each entry form must be 
accompanied by a donation of ai 

entry form are spaces Tfor 12 ‘ 
answers. The 12 questions WHi» • 
pubfished . in The ' Times, j Two 
Questions will be piiW^ied^eadfi: 
day the week. When you' have- 
completed all the. answers on^ 
yew enfry form, send itibBMW,: 

t DONATION OF ’ At- 
LEAST £1. AH such donations win 

rZC'TCT. °r a oonaoon ot at be sent to the 
teas El for the BMW Golden SlraJ 
Jubflee Appeal In aid of the Guide 
Dogs tor the Blind Association. complete as many entry forms'aS' | 

you wish. ' ■' ‘ •‘••'I 

TODAY’S QUESTIONS 
SSnSSiS ?L>M2ic°lm £amPbofl hew the land‘world 

Sw'fwWtt? * * G8™“'» "I" »"d * 

t- AD www Rut ba tccsrnMntod' bv 
sssasjsnsj; 
roqtwaj noxw pmed bi tho TOvfeoa^. 

i^2tS2?BnB •* * «a« an 
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21 Massage (5) 
22 Fibber (4) 
23 Leak slowly (4) 

8. Tha BMW (eaj LWAacLr ^ fc. 

«asasa£S& 
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is revealed in an exclusive poll conducted for The Times by MORI 

Sally Brompton analyses the poll and the debate 

surrounding Sir Keith Joseph’s plan to give 
families a choice over caning - which many 

The Government’s highly-criticized 
spanking bill, as: it is popularly 
known among MPs, is regarded as a 
compromise and; cop-out by both 
politicians and educationists, many 
of Whom believe that -corporal 
punishment-, should -be abolished 
entirely. Even, among the Tories 
themselves there has been some- 
thing of acprte mutiny,. ; 

! However, accordragto the results 
of The^Times/MORl opinion .poll, 
the majority of Britain Yparents are 
still-in favour -of. caning, both in 
principle.add when it involves their 
own: children. Their, approval cuts 
across boundaries of background, 
class, politics and age. although 
corporal punishment .was more 
favoured .byi men. Conservative 
supporters, the middle-aged and-the 
skilled .working class. This enforces, 
loo, the views expreiued in similar 
surveys' earned out; over the last. 36' 
years. . ■ - 

The feet that there'has been so 
little change in parenial opinion 
since the war - six per cent more 
parents favour caning their own 

. children today than in 1949 - win 
come as a surprise to many 
members of the anti-caning lobby, 
who believe that a growing number 
of parents object u> their children 
being beaten at schooL 

The. current Education (Corporal 
Punishment) Bill, which is expected 
to come into effect, in September 
1986, gives parents the right to 
decide whether or not their children 
may be subjected to caning in 
school. The new legislation was 
made necessary by a recent decision 
on the part of the European Court of 
Human; Rights, which ruled in 
favour of parents having their 
philosophical convictions respected. 
According to the experts, however, 
with even one third of parents 
opposed to corporal punishment the 
proposed system will be completely 
unworkable. - 

Even the Education: Secretary. Sir 
fCeilh Joseph; has admitted that he 
does not regard his bill as the ideal1 
solution. Yet. ,of the :604 parents 
questioned in. The Timeis/MORl. 
survey, all with children aged 
between five and sixteen, two to one 
approved of corporal punishment in 
principle and more than half (65 per. 
cent said, they would give per¬ 
mission-for their own children to be 
caned if necessary. 

Age of parents and children also 
affects views "of corporal 'punish-'. 
menl. Fewer than half the parents in 
the under-24 age group are in favour 
while 69 per cent of 35- to 54-year- 
olds approve. Parents with children 
aged between five and nine are less' 
in favour of caning than those with 
children aged between 10 and 16,. 

The results of the survey conte nt 
a time when both politicians and 
laymen are contesting fiercely the 
efficacy and popularity of corporal 
punishment. Some feel it is a useful 
deterrent while others share the view 
of the Liberal MPClement Freud, a 
member of the standing committee 
currently scrutinizing the bill, who 
declares: “1 have' never met any 
child-who has becotne: better, more 
teachable or academically more able 
through being hit.” ... 

Two-thirds of the parents ques¬ 
tioned by MORI had received some 
kind of corporal punishment when 
they were at school themselves, 
including nine in ten fathers and half 
the mothers. Among these are 
slightly more Socialists than Con¬ 
servatives. Changing attitudes 
towards corporal punishment are 
reflected in the feet that older 
parents are more likely to have been 
caned themselves - 83 per cent of 
those over 65 compare to 39 per cent 
under 24. 

The main objection to the new 
legislation is that.it will introduce a 
two-tier system of discipline, based 

~TTiis Bill will 
/ create two 
different types 

of children’ 
on those children who can be caned 
and those who cannot. Thus, two 
children committing identical mis¬ 
demeanors might face entirely- 
different punishments, 

Teddy Taylor, Conservative MP 
for Southend East, voices' the 
opinion of many of his colleagues 
when he says: “I think the bill is 
outrageous, It's a recipe for unfair, 
unequal treatment It is the worst, 
most unwarranted, nonsensical 
piece of legislation I’ve seen in my 
21 years in Parliament.” , 

. Mr Taylor, who- .is .jn favour 
personally of retaining corporal 
punishment for its deterrent value, 
believes-that the results of. The 
Time's survey emphasize the im¬ 
practicably of . implementing the 
Government’s new policy. . 

His own view is that the 
Government should convince the 
other countries .governed by the 
European Court that in this matter 
we should be allowed to go it alone. 

Teachers themselves are divided 
on the issue. In the most recent 
survey, commissioned by The Times 
Educational Supplement last sum¬ 
mer, 52 per cent were in favour of 
retaining corporal punishment while 
36 per cent Felt it should be 
abolished. - 

. A year earlier, a similar poll 
revealed that 62 per cent of teachers 
were in favour of keeping corporal 
punishment while only 29 per cent 
were against it. Neither set- of 
statistics takes into consideration, 
however the argument popular 
among critics of the new bill that, 
faced with the proposed framework 
of two-tier discipline, many more 
teachers would vote against it. 

. “We believe that our members 
would certainly be opposed to trying 
to administer corporal punishment 
in the light of the Government’s 
proposals”, says David Hart, general 
secretary of the National Associ¬ 
ation of Head Teachers. 

His association, which has 20.500 
members representing 70 per cent of 
all Britain's head teachers, has sent a 
briefing paper to the standing 
committee, suggesting among other 
things that parents should be 
required to register their objections 
to corporal punishment rather than 
their acceptance of it. “That way, 
head teachers will be faced with a 
register of pupils exempt from 
caning rather than the other way 
round, and the status quo will be 
maintained”, says Hart. 

“However, it would have been far 
better if Sir Keith had taken the 
opportunity to abolish corporal 
punishment at a date in the future 
and used the interim period to enter 
into wide-ranging discussions with 
all interested parties about the whole 
question of discipline in schools. As 
it is. 1 think this bill will lead to the 
progressive abolition of corpora! 
punishment by the back door. 
Schools will simply drop it as a 
sanction." 

In fact. Britain is the only 
European country that still allows 
corporal punishment. In America, 
any teacher accused of hitting a 
pupil would certainly be charged 
with assault. The proposed bill 
defines corporal punishment as “any 
act of punishment which constitutes- 
a teptery'-cxcepi an act which is 
done to avert an immediate danger 
of personal injury or damage to 
property”. The legislation includes 
even minor physical rebukes, such 
as a slap on the leg, but many 
teachers are still hazy about the 
precise letter of the law. 

The feet that independent schools 
- apart from those who provide 
assisted places - are exempt from 
the new law would appear to be yet 
another cause for criticism. “There 
is nothing more divisive than having 
one law for State schools and one for 
private", says Teddy Taylor. “I. 
think it should be left to the schools 
to decide for themselves.” 

Of the 2,500 independent schools 
in Britain, only 235 offer assisted 

WHAT BRITAIN’S PARENTS THINK 
Do you favour or 

opposethe 
use of corporal 

punishment, 
such as caning, 

hi schools? 

Would you or 
would you not 

give the teacher 

of your child 
permission to use 

corporal 
punishment 
on them? 

Did you 
receive 

any corporal 
punishment of 

any kind 
when you were 

at school? 

Favour Oppose 

Percentages 

Yes No Yes No 

All parents 63 33 65 31 67 31 

Fathers: 6B 28 69 26 87 11 

Mothers: 58 38 62 36 45 ' 49 

Under 24 45 52 50 48 39 50 

25-34 58 39 59 37 60 40 

35-54 69 27 71 25 73 26 

55+ 58 38 62 38 76 18 

Middle class 58 36 61 36 67 31 
Skilled 69 27 73 22 68 29 

Unskilled 61 37 60 36 64 34 

Conservative 69 27 71 28 66 31 
Labour 60 35 59 36 71 26 
Alliance 61 38 63 31 68 28 

Age of Children 
5-9 years 59 37 61 34 61 58 
10-16 yrs 67 29 66 28 71 25 

Parent’s own experience 
Received in 
school 71 26 72 24 

Did not 47 48 53 45 — 

Children 
Bay - - 66 30 - — 

Girl - - 57 37 — 

Don't know or no opinion figures have been omitted 

1 mm 
places, and just a tiny proportion of 
those still retain corporal punish¬ 
ment Even so. the Independent 
Schools Joint Council is not in 
favour of the proposals, which it 
regards as “educationally indefen¬ 
sible and practically unworkable”, 
according to Warwick Hele, chair¬ 
man of its advisory committee and 
High Master of St Paul's. 

Mr Hele stresses that “the use of 
corporal punishment as a disciplin¬ 
ary measures is a matter for each 
individual school and for parents 
who choose to send their children to 
that school. My own view is that 
corporal punishment will have 

‘A teacher with no 
cane is like a boxer 
with one hand tied 
behind his back’ 

disappeared anyway within five 
years and T personally would have 
been in favour of abolishing it now”. 

The argument for retaining 
corporal punishment, be ft by cane, 
strap, slipper or hand, is that it is 
regarded by many teachers as a 
necessary disciplinary device. Yet a 
large proportion of schools manage 
without it already. 

The Church of England's Board of 
Education advised its schools to 
“phase out corporal punishment and 
ultimately abolish the practice” 
nearly three years ago. The Roman 
Catholic Church has also rec¬ 
ommended that its 2.500 schools in 
England and Wales, which educate a 
tenth of Britain's children, should 
phase out beating, and has told the 
Department of Education that the 

practical difficulties brought about 
by their new proposals “would 
render much of them nonsense”. 

The Church believes that the 
exemption system is “likely to give 
rise to children getting rather a 
warped view of nature and natural 
justice". 

Head teachers of 258 Roman 
Catholic schools in the diocese of 
Westminster, educating 82,500 
pupils, plan to hold a conference 
later this year to share their 
disciplinary experiences of running 
cane-free schools. 

“They will be discussing different 
types of sanctions and rewards”, 
explains Patrick O’Connell, the 
diocese’s deputy education execu¬ 
tive. Mr O'Connell’s own experi¬ 
ences as a headmaster in Camden 
Town for 23 years taught him that 
the loss of a privilege was a fer more 
effective punishment than a beating 
for a wayward child. 

Labour MP Andrew Bennett has 
echoed Mr O’Connell's point during 
the Wednesday meetings of the 
standing committee that there is no 
scale of escalation with corporal 
punishment Bennett, a former 
teacher, admits that he has used 
corporal punishment himself: “I 
regretted that 1 had to do that on 
those occasions and 1 very much 
regret it now.” 

At the first standing committee 
meeting, Bennett failed to get the 
exemption bill changed to an 
abolition bill. 

Martin Rosenboura, research co¬ 
ordinator of the Society of Teachers 
Opposed to Physical Punishment, 
says: “An important point is that 
there are still about 30 corporal 
punishment cases pending at the 
European court. When the first case 

is heard it is virtually certain that 
the court will rule that corporal 
punishment is degrading. The 
Government will therefore be forced 
to abolish it. so the bill is only a 
temporary expedient, anyway.” 

In the past, Mid-Glamorgan has 
come top of the corporal punish¬ 
ment league with an annual average 
of 10.5 per cent of secondary school 
pupils being beaten. In the year 
I 980-81. 4,997 Mid-Glamorgan 
children were punished compared to 
0.8 per cent in the London Borough 
of Barnet. 

Last year, following an incident in 
which a teenage boy stamped on his 
violin in front of his headmaster, the 
chairman of the Mid-Giamorgan 
Education Committee. Councillor 
Philip Squire, admitted: “Sending a 

The advantage of 
hitting children 
is that it’s quick 
and inexpensive9 

teacher into a classroom with no 
cane is like sending a boxer into ihc 
ring with one hand tied behind his 
back.” Now, threatened with the 
implementation of the new bill, the 
education committee has decided to 
abolish corporal punishment 
throughout the area. 

“We've had a working party 
studying alternative disciplinary 
deterrents for the last two years, but 
the best alternative they came up 
with in the case of persistent 
troublemakers was segregation, 
which would have meant employing 
60 extra teachers”, says Mr Squire. 

“Wc don't have the money to do 
that. 

“Even so. we’ve decided to 
abolish corporal punishment rather 
than introduce the Government's 
plan, which we find totally unaccept¬ 
able. Now the only alternatives we 
have for punishing persislent wrong¬ 
doers are expulsion and the courts.” 

For schools, one of the main 
disadvantages of finding other forms 
of punishment is that they tend to be 
time-consuming, often" requiring 
supervision. “The thing about 
hitting children is that it is a quick 
and inexpensive option", says 
Cement Freud. 

Joseph Newman, headmaster of 
the 980-pupil Matthew Arnold 
mixed comprehensive school in 
Oxford, believes that the best 
method of maintaining discipline is 
frequent consultations with the 
parents, “but that takes a consider¬ 
able amount of lime and often in the 
case of brothers and sisters, there arc 
not enough parents to go round”. 

He is not surprised by the result of 
The Tirnes/MORl poll, but believes 
the cane is less of a deterrent than it 
used to be. “I can't really say that I’ll 
miss it”, he admits. "Using it is not 
a very nice thing to do. In fact, if 
corporal punishment is abolished 
teachers will be relieved of a rather 
undesirable sort of duty.” 
Technical Sole: The survey was 
conducted by Market «£ Opinion 
Research international (MORI) 
exclusively for The Times among a 
representative quota sample of 604 
parents of children aged 5 to 16. 
interviewed face-to-face • in 170 
constituency sampling points 
throughout Great Britain between 
February 5 and 10, 1985. 

© MORI/Times Newspapers 

Fruity frivolity on the tea trolley 
Afternoon tea Is staging one of 
its comebacks. Tourists on the 
Tube can be overheard talking 
about high' lea . under the 
misapprehension that, high 
denotes posh in the high and 
mighty sense. Mighty, high tea 
certainly is. But. to sample the 
real thing - substantial cold cuts 
or a dish accompanied by 
quantities of bread, and cakes/- 
visitors will have to get away 
from the metropolis. 

Dainty. afternoon teas with 
small sandwiches,. fresh scones 
and fency . calces have never 
been out of fashion In places 
like Torquay and Penh. What is 
new is the .way London’s big 
luxury hotels, are now making s 
selling point of their teas. 

Good baking has always been 
the essence of a good afternoon 
tea. . • . 

Cornish -saffron cake is an 
enriched tea-bread rather than a 
cake in: the modern sense: In 
common with other yeast-raised 
tea-breads it is good deal less 
rich than most cakes and when 
well made it is light and lender. 

Cornish saffron cake . 
Makes 2 some toBYBs _ 

y* lea spoon saffron threads .or Ya 
teaspoon powdered . _ 

300 nff(yz pint) - , , 
15 g (fc ozl fresh yeast, or l 
teaspoon dried . __ 

0 g (1 lb) strong 
bleached of posstole 

450 g 
uni 

whits flour, 

55g (2 oz) caster sugar 

1 teaspoon salt 

Yt teaspoon mixed spies 

110g(4oz)-butter 

110 g(4oz) currants 

;T° 
: 2 tablespoons milk 

, Saffron threads will yield the 
greatest amount of warm earthy 

j flavoar artd colour if they . are 
i heated for five-mmoles In a hot 
j oven or, carefully, in a • lacDe 
over-a tow flame, and'then 
crumbled.- Heat the milk; to 

' lukewarm _•••" (ideally■ to 
! SS’C/IOOT) and add about 4. 
'• tablespoons .ofit to.the saffron.; 
j -' Cream the yeast with another 
four- tablespoons or so-of the 

> warm milk- la the casa-qf dried 
yeast make sure it: is fully 

Shona Crawford Poole 

dissolved .and. bubbling a little 
before adding itto thcLflour. 

Sift together the flour, sugar, 
salt and spice into a processor 
or bowl and add the. butter cut 
in dice. Rub in foe-butter until 
the mixture resembles coarse 
breadcrumbs then add the yeast 
and saffron mixtures and as 
much more of the milk as is 
needed to make a soft dough. 
Lightly knead in the currants 
and leave the dough to rise, 
covered, until it has doubled its 
original bulk. 
' Knock down' the dough and 
knead it briefly on a floured 
surface. Divide it into .two 
pieces and shape them to fit 
small weU-buttered loaf tins, 
filling lherh no more than half 
full. Cover the tins with plastic 
bags and leave the dough to rise 
until it Has again doubled in 
volume... 

Uncover the loaves and bake 
them in a .preheated moderately 
hot over . (200*F/400*F, . gas 
mark 6). for (5. minutes, then 
reduce, the temperature, to 
moderate (i80#C/350°F, gas 
mark 4) and;-continue baking 
them .about 30 minutes 
more. ■_ . . 

' Dissolve the sugar in the milk 
for the glaze-arid-as soon as the 
saffron cakes are out of the oven 
brush the tops twice with glaze. 
Leave them m their tins for 
about 10 minutes before turning 
them on to a wire rack to cooL 
Saffron cake is best eaten very 
fresh. It freezes well. 

• A fruit cake that is more fruit 
than cake, and that smells richly. 
rof butter and new baking, is 
something that money cannot 
buy. And tea without fruitcake 
is unthinkable. 

Fruitcake 
Makes 116cm (7-mcti) cake_ 

225g (Boa) ra isins or sultanas 

. 225g (8oz) currants 

55g (2oz) chopped mixed peel 
(optional)_ 
I10g(4oz) glace cherries 

55g (2oz) flaked almonds 

225g (8oz) plain flour 

Va teaspoon salt _ 

1 teaspoon baking powder_ 

1 teaspoon mixed spice _ 

200g (7oz) butter ‘__ 

170g (6oz) caster sugar_ 

Grated zest of one lemon_ 

3 large eggs, beaten ’■ ; ; 

Opto 120ml (4 floz) milk 

■ Line :a' deep 18cm (7-inch)' 
round cake tin with buttered 
papers. 

Put the fruit and nuts in a 
bow! (halve the cherries), and 
add two tablespoons of the 
flour. Toss to coat the fruit 
lightly with flour. This .step 

. Sift together the remaining 
flour, salt, baking powder and 
spice. In another bowl cream 
the butter, add the sugar and 
continue beating until the 
mixture is pale and very fluffy. 
Beat in the lemon zesi and add - 
the eggs, a little at a time, 
.beating in each addition very 
thoroughly. Fold in the flour 
and fruit, adding enough milk 
to the mixture to ensure that it 
will drop from .a spoon. 

rTum the mixture into, the 
prepared tin and bake it in a 
preheated coo! oven. 
(15PC/300"F, gas mark 2) for 3 

to 3^ hours. A warm skewer 
inserted into the centre of the 
cake will come out clean when 
helps to ensure that it does noi 
drop to the bottom of the cake, 
the cake is frilly baked. Cool the 
cake for about 30 minutes 
before removing the tin. Leave 
it until quite cold before peeling 
off the papers. Store the cake in 
an airtight container. It will 
keep well for several weeks. 

Not everything on the tea- 
table need be sweet. 

StJHon crackers 
Makes about 24 

225g (8 oz) plain flour 

^-1 teaspoon salt 

Vt teaspoon cayenne pepper 

170g (6 oz) crumbled Stilton 
cheese 

U0g (4 oz) butter 

About 2 tablespoons plain yoghurt 
or mUk 

Sift together the flour, salt 
and cayenne. Add the cheese, 
and the butter cut in dice. Rub 
the cheese and butter into the 
flour - until the mixture re¬ 
sembles coarse breadcrumbs 
and add enough yoghurt or milk 
to form the mixture into a stiff 
dough! 

Roll the dough into a cylinder 
about 5 cm (2 inches) thick, 
wrap it in foil or plastic film 
and chili it well 

Cut slices of chilled dough 
about 7mm (Vi inch) thick and 
arrange them, well spaced, on 
ungreased baking sheets. Bake 
the crackers in a preheated hoi 
oyen (2207425'F, gas mark 7) 
for 15 to 20 minutes, or until 
golden. Cool on a wire rack. 

Why are some people so 
fascinated by star-gazing while 
others hardly ever lift their eyes 
to look at a night sky? “Some 
people just gel hooked on the 
sheer beauty of the heavens - 
and find it exciting to be able to 
contribute, through their own 
observations, to astronomy. To 
what other science could an 
amateur contribute today?”, 
remarks 19-year-old Anne Bar- 
rowcliffc, who has been observ¬ 
ing the heavens since the age of 
eight when her parents gave her 
a three-inch refractor telescope. 

With Halley's Comet ap¬ 
proaching. Anne is running 
Britain's first astronomy camp, 
to be held this summer at 
Preston Montford Field Centre 
in Shropshire, for 50 mainly 
young enthusiasts. The Junior 
Astronomical Society (JAS) has 
talked about such a project for 
many years, but would not take 
on the responsibility and risk. 
However, they have given Anne 
their blessing - and £50 - and 
have left her to get on with it 

‘It can be great fun 
observing at night 
. in deck-chairs* 

Anne, a firsr-year PPE under¬ 
graduate at Keble College, 

■ Oxford, has no intention of 
being a professional astronomer 
- "far loo mathematical, and 
you don’t spend much time 
looking at the skies.” She joined 
the JAS at li and started 
serious “observing” from her 
Sheffield back garden. (Inciden¬ 
tally, “Junior” is a misnomer 
for the society; “amateur" 
would be more appropriate, 
since there is no age limit, and 
their new president is the 
dashing grandfather. John 
Ebdon, director of the London 
Planetarium and humorous 
broadcaster.) Anne believes that 
apart from the 2,000 JAS 
members many more people 
who want to find out about the 
universe, would enjoy the 
camp. 

Anne has attended JAS 
intensive week-end courses, 
which she says “boost enthusi¬ 
asm”. However, the inspiration 
for the British Astronomy 
Camp derives from two three- 
week International Astronomi¬ 

The star-gazers’ 
young guide 
to the galaxy 

Peta Levi meets the Oxford student who is 
starting Britain’s first astronomy camp 

cal Youth Camps (IAYC) which 
she attended in Germany. 

Two aspects of the IAYC 
particularly appealed: firstly 
their original teaching methods; 
group leaders, one to each 
working group of nine (23 
different nationalities have 
taken part), devise their own 
work programme. Secondly, 
Anne liked the philosophy of 
cooperation which brought 
together people from different 
backgrounds not only through 
work but also through the 
camps’ non-astronomical pro¬ 
grammes, ranging firm silly 
games to serious debates. 

Anne plans a similar ap¬ 
proach in her camp. Informal 
working groups will focus 
specifically on three topics. The 
first, is comet theory and 
observation; weather permit¬ 
ting, they will observe Halley’s 
Comet and study it and other 
comets in detail, finding out 
about the theories as to tbeir 
origins and the attempts to find 
out more about them, from 
telescopic observation to the 
Giotto probe to be launched 
this July. The second topic is 
meteors; participants will dis¬ 
cuss the origin of meteor 
streams and will study aspects 
of meteor science. Meteors can 
be observed without telescopes 
and conditions for observation 
should be good during the 
course in August. Il is also 
hoped that there will be daytime 
opportunities to observe the 
Sun, and the solar astronomy 
group will devise methods to do 
so. Observations can be com¬ 
bined with theory to build up a 
picture of the- Sun’s behaviour 
and the reasons for it. Anne 
says: “There will be soope for 
other topics, depending on 
individuals' interests and exper¬ 
tise.” 

Cambridge University has 
promised teaching materials 
and Anne is hoping for numer¬ 
ous telescopes and a good deal 
of computer equipment, to 
work out such things as the light 
curves of meteors, make arti¬ 
ficial satellite calculations, and 
apply 3-D graphics using com¬ 
puter programmes. Two IAYC 
leaders have been sponsored to 
help at the camp and several 
JAS members will participate, 
including Robin Scagell (the 
vice-president) and Martin 
Ratcliffe (solar astronomy 
specialist). There will also be 
visits to Jodrell Bank and 
videos and films. 

*1 don't want 
to limit this 
to the rich’ 

One of the camp's most novel 
features will be organized 
observation groups. Anne says: 
“It can be great fun observing at 
night in a group - propped up 
on frlos or deck-chairs, (the best 
angle for observing meteors is 
50” altitude). I plan to have two 
groups 30 kilometres apart, so 
that they can work out exactly 
where a meteor was in the sky. 
We hope to cover the whole sky. 
mapping the findings which can 
produce very accurate results. If 
it is cloudy there is theory to 
explore and discuss.” 

Although the camp is a non- 
profit-making cooperative ven¬ 
ture one of Anne’s first tasks il 
to find £800 to cover adminis¬ 
trative expenses and bring the 
cost down to about £70 for the 

week: “I certainly don’t want to 
limit the experience to the rich, 
middle-class young”. To date 
the response has not been heart¬ 

Anne Barrowciiffe: Star-gazing 

warming. She has written to 15 
optical companies and various 
organizations, including the 
Holmcs-Hines Memorial Fund; 
she has had a few replies, 
though Holmcs-Hines have 
asked for more information. By- 
contrast. the IAYC is sponsored 
by governments. 

Does Anne expect astronomy 
camps to take off like computer 
camps? 

“No: but I would like to get 
one up and working and then 
establish a longer annual astron¬ 
omy camp in Britain.” 

For fitnher information write to 
Anne Barrowciiffe. Ill Mi!- 
lhouses Lane, Sheffield, S Yorks. 
S72HD. 

Desk for computer, mini-office or 
study. Plus storage from cubes to 
wardrobes, shelving, trestles,etc 
Mail-order catalogs or visit us-. 
Cube St ore 58 Pembroke Rd WB 
01-994 6016 {also Sflk & Notts) 
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Family 
affair 
Michael Headline today meets Sir 
Anthony Kershaw, chairman of the 
Foreign Affairs Select Committee, to 
discuss the conditions under which 
the Defence Secretary is to release 
the “Crown Jewels" to the com¬ 
mittee. The members have urged Sir 
Anthony to accept terms no less 
onerous than those imposed, on the 
Old Bailey jury. The papers 
themselves could have been given a 
more fortunate name; those which 
almost destroyed the CIA in the 
wake of the Watergate Affair were 
called the “Family Jewels”. Pre¬ 
pared on the orders of John 
Schlesinger, then director of the 
CIA. the documents contained 
accounts of every illegal activity 
undertaken by the agency. These 
included attempts to assassinate 
Fidel Castro, burglaries, bugging and 
the testing of mind-bending drugs on 
unknowing human guinea-pigs. The 
CIA lost some of its power when 
these secrets were eventually prised 
out of the reluctant agency. 

Private word 
After the aggression of London. 
Transpori Secretary Nicholas Ridley 
must like nothing better than 
escaping to his sleepy Colswold 
village of Naunton where he has his 
country home. The Old Rectory. His 
Bus Privatisation Bill could change 
all that. The villagers fear they could 
lose their daily 8.10 am bus to 
Cheltenham which, although crucial 
to eight of Naunton’s schoolchild¬ 
ren. could be regarded as unprofit¬ 
able by a private contractor. On 
Saturday the village's outraged 
parish council chairman Wavell 
firry sent Councillor Stratford to 
lobby Ridley at his home. She was 
chosen on ihe grounds that she 
already enjoys Ridley's ear. she 
“does" for him every Wednesday. 

# John (e Carre is losing his touch 
at keeping a low profile. Local 
councillors have turned down his 
plans for a two-storey extension to 
his sea-front borne at St Buryan. 
Cornwall. It would stand out a mile, 
they say. 

Peace on earth 
No longer can one count on the 
police to protect one's property. 
Some 15 fanners whose lands adjoin 
the Molesworth cruise missile base 
have been told that protestors 
cannot be kept off their land during 
the mass demonstration planned for 
Easter. Instead the police have 
advised them to surrender a three- 
metre strip of freshly-sown land 
around the seven-mile perimeter 
fence. The farmers are not amused. 
Nor is their union, which is 
protesting to MPs and the MoD - 
“the perpetrators of the situation". 
They want action, or recompense. 

Heath cliff 

• A contest to find contemporary 
designs for cemeteries may be 
laudable hot does the press release 
from the Memorial Advisory Bureau 
strike quite the right note when it 
says the idea is to “liven up the 
appearance of graveyards"? 

Pit explosion 

Let the people hold sway 
>irT1! VJ iTK311# l1 

Throughout this country today there 
are many shattered communities; 
the problems being greatest in those 
areas over-dependent on single 
industries where changes in demand 
or technology have made the 
original communities redundant, 
leaving behind vacant buildings and 
contaminated, damaged or polluted 
land. 

Landlords and businessmen are 
generally unwilling to invest in these 
areas and the whole private sector 
tends to argue that there is little 
point in pouring money into a 

I bottomless hole. While these prob¬ 
lems cannot be solved without 
spending money', money itself is not 
necessarily the answer. 

The real answer. I would contend, 
lies in the enormous human 
potential and resource waiting to be 
given the incentive and encourage¬ 
ment to play a fuller part in 
contributing to the common good; 
waiting to be released from the over- 
numerous shackles of bureaucracy 
and the all-pervading atmosphere of 
“the professionals” knowing what is 
best for you. 

Last year ? commended the 
growing development of community 
architecture, whereby the architect 
becomes the central' catalyst for a 
community to take control of its 
environment and for the members 
of that community to design or 
renovate their own houses. Since 
then I have visited three examples of 
community architecture at work. 
Two of them were new-build 
housing cooperatives in Liverpool 
and the third was a self-help 
rehabilitation scheme in Maccles¬ 
field. 

1 was electrified by the atmos¬ 
phere I encountered. In the case of 
the Liverpool cooperatives the 
residents had been living in slum 
clearance areas and were due to be 

by HRH the Prince of Wales 

dispersed throughout the city by the 
council. With the help and expert 
advice of their own architect they 
fought their way through the 
seemingly impenetrable entangle¬ 
ments of red tape and official 
opposition until they finally suc¬ 
ceeded in building-the houses they 
wanted in the kind of layout they 
liked. 

They were now responsible for the 
maintenance of their properties and 
that fact alone has virtually elimin¬ 
ated the vandalism that was 
previously so rife. The intimate 
involvement of the community in 
the design of its houses has ensured 
that character, individuality and 
taste have been restored. 

In the case of Macclesfield the 
residents of a crumbling terrace, 
built in 1815. resisted the scheduled 
demolition of their houses and, with 
the inspiration of a pioneering 
architect. Rod Hackney, they reno¬ 
vated their own buildings and 
entirely transformed their environ¬ 
ment. "As a result of learning new 
building skills, several of the 
unemployed residents have since 
embarked on new careers. 

It seemed to me that if only we 
could enable more people to develop 
this kind of self-confidence in the 
sort of places of which most 
authorities and agencies tend to 
despair, that self-confidence, from 
the discovery of previously hidden 
talents and abilities, could spiU over 
into other regenerative enterprises. 

There is a direct link here with 
many areas of the Third World, 
where there has been no shortage of 
massive development schemes. The 
majority seem to be designed and 
executed from the top by people 

who frequently haw tittle concept of 
life in the rural areas and perhaps 
who know little about the aspir¬ 
ations of local communities. 

There often appears to be an 
entrenched belief that those who run 
government committees and devel¬ 
opment boards know what is good 
for those who try to wrest their 
living from the land whereas.in feet, 
it is the small-scale community- 
based schemes which tend to have 
the greater long-term success. 

The secret, then, ties in the simple 
business of allowing the “ordinary 
bloke” to express his views and 
preferences' and to realize the very 
considerable potential which exists 
in so many people. However, very 
little can be achieved without 
effective management and without 
the professional -acting as an 
“enabler". 

There is still a long way to go to 
change people's attitudes and to 
create the new values needed to 
guide development in the inner city 
areas. There is much resistance that 
stems from the inertia and conserva¬ 
tism of the financial institutions and 
developers, while the main obstacles 
are to be found in the paternalism of 
central and local government, 
general bureaucratic inertia and the 
lack of effective management. 

Whai. then, can we do? First of 
alL it would be very encouraging if 
we could see a more coherent 
approach to inner city problems 
through the programmes of the 
departments of the Environment, 
Trade and Industry, and the 
Manpower Services Commission 
being made to work more closely 
together. That would clarify the 
stttuation for all those daunted and 

confused by the mufti pliritv of 
grants, initiatives and special offers. 

Secondly , there is as urgent need 
for a liberal interpretation of the 
rules by city authorities to allow, for 
example, small workshops within a 
zoned residential area. There is also 
a need for the authorities to 
encourage enterprise and com¬ 
munity initiatives. 

Directors of private businesses 
have a vital role. For instance, many 
own land and buildings that are 
going to waste and which could be 
made available to trusts, perhaps at 
peppercorn rents, to provide hous¬ 
ing and workspace for small firms. 
Retired managers could provide 
managerial skins, while companies 
which still have commitments in 
inner city- areas could help draw up 
and implement revival strategies. 

British Rail and the British 
Waterwavs Board have large areas of 
derelict 'land or water at their 
disposal which could be used for a 
variety of purposes including pew 
villages with balanced communities 
and essential open spaces. 

private, public and nationalized 
businesses should all have a vested 
interest in building np socially and 
financially stable communities who 
will eventually become customers. 
Otherwise the potential long-term 
problems of social unrest, if 
companies continue to avoid the 
fundamental issues of inner dry 
areas, will be to their detriment The 
possibilities in the field or regener¬ 
ation are immense, the challenge is 
awesome, but the rewards, 1 feel 
sure, will be nothing less than a 
Great Britain once again. 

Party rate 
There should, perhaps, be rejoidng 
on the left that the Government’s 
rate-capping order sailed through 
the Commons on Monday night. 
Not only, as local government 
minister Kenneth Baker pointed out 
during the debate, will the 12 per 
cent reduction of Lambeth rates 
save the Labour Parly £67,280 a 
year on its Walworth Road head¬ 
quarters; I am also told that it will 
save the GLC a staggering £2Am in 
rates on the County Hall complex. 
Other beneficiaries will be Patrick 
Jenkin himself and Labour environ¬ 
ment spokesman Jack Straw who led 
the opposition to the order. Both 
live in Lambeth. 

In the wake of Oxford's snub to Mrs 
Thatcher, I hear that the university's 
Conservative Association has 
thrown its weight behind her 
predecessor, Edward Heath. By a 
unanimous vote, it deplores att¬ 
empts by the Thatcherite Federation 
of Conservative Students to oust 
him as FCS life patron. It is also 
horrified by the FCS propaganda 
machine, currently churning out 
posters which back the Nicaraguan 
contras and pit privatization. The 
association does take one leaf out of 
the Thatcherite book, however. It 
proposes cutting Central Office's 
grants to the FCS - believed to be 
some £30,000 a year - forthwith. 

If France lost New Caledonia. 
Jacques Chaban-Delmas. the former 
Gaullist prime minister, declared 
recently, it would lose all its 
possessions in the South Pacific, 
including its only possible nuclear 
test site in French Polynesia. “Once 
France ceases to be a nuclear power, 
it will cease to be a world power.” 

Charles Pasqua, leader of the 
Gaullist RPR party in the Senate, is 
equally concerned. He maintains 
that the risk of “contagion" from 
any move toward independence in 
New Caledonia would give new 
hope to separatist movements closer 
to home such as in his own 
birthplace, Corsica. 

Only a few months ago New 
Caledonia was to the French rather 
what the Falklands were to the 
British before the 1982 war with 
Argentina. Few knew the location of 
this far-flung outpost of France's 
former empire and even fewer cared. 
Yet now events in these islands, 
more than 12,000 miles from Paris, 
are threatening to make them one of 
the most politically sensitive issues 
confronting President Mitterrand in 
the run-up to the parliamentary 
elections next year. Mitterrand is 
more likely to emerge from the fray 
with egg on his face, however, than 
the glory attached to Mrs Thatcher 
from the Falklands war. 

The government seems stuck in 
an impossible situation. One half of 
the islands’ population, predomi¬ 
nantly the indigenous Kanaks. will 
accept nothing less than the return 
of full sovereignty over their islands, 
which the French seized 130 years 
ago. The other half; predominantly 
white settlers of French origin, will 
not even discuss any solution which 
features the words “sovereignty" or 
“independence". They want to 
remain part of France with all the 
advantages of jobs, money, status 
and stability which that entails. 

New Caledonia (population 
145,000) is one of three French 
“territoires outre-mer” or Toms, the 
other two being the Pacific archipel¬ 
ago of French Polynesia, which 
includes Tahiti (population 
144,000), and the islands of Wallis 
and Fomina (population 11.000). 
They differ from the French 
“departeraents outre-mer" or Doms 
in having a greater degree of self- 
government, but are otherwise to all 
intents and purposes part of France 
with the same currency, the same 
educational and legal system and the 
same police force. They even take 
pan in French elections, returning 
their own fully participating rep¬ 
resentatives to the Senate and the 
National Assembly in Paris. 

New Caledonia: as the settler conflict continues, 
Diana Geddes looks at the wider issues 

A South Pacific 
squall that 

could rock Paris 

Mitterrand: in favour of freedom with strings proposed by 
Edgar Pisani (right), France’s special envoy to the islands 

Of all the Dom-Toms, New 
Caledonia is the only one with a 
large white population, where a 
distinctive indigenous population 
has long suffered material, electoral, 
educational and social disadvan¬ 
tages and where there is a substantial 
separatist movement. 

The RPR and other opposition 
leaders in France, ever on the look¬ 
out for problems ripe for political 
exploitation, have seized eagerly orf 
the tense situation in New Caledo¬ 
nia and have been fanning the 
flames of contention and fear in 
both the island and in France. But 
their dire predictions that New 
Caledonia will open the floodgates 
to other independence movements 
are unlikely to come true, at (east in 
the near future. Colonel Gaddafi 
announced last year that he intended 
to launch "a fight to liberate the 
French colonies", despite indi¬ 
cations that most of the 1.6 million 
inhabitants in the Dom-Toms - 
most of the others in the Caribbean 

- want' to remain French. French 
Polynesia, with the Muroroa nuclear 
test site, and -French Guyana, with 
the . European • Space Centre at 
Kourou, seem particularly firmly 
attached to France. 

The strength of the independence 
movement in New Caledonia is 
difficult to judge accurately. The 
ami-separatist Rassemblement Pour 
la Caledonie dans (a Republique 
(RPCR). which is affiliated to the 
French RPR party, won 71 per cent 
of the vote in last November's 
election for the islands’ new 
territorial assembly, which has 
greatly increased devolved powers. 
However. 49 per cent of the 
electorate failed to turn out to vote 
after the Front dc- Liberation. 
Nationale Kanaque et Socialism 
{FLNKS). the main separatist 
movement, called for a boycott. The 
RPCR alleged that the FLNKS had 
intimidated voters and that the 
abstention rate on the island was 
usually over 30 per cent anyway. 

Getting together on the Budget 

Does miners back-to-work cam¬ 
paigner Irene McGibbon have 
opinions worth listening to? Left- 
wing elements at the University of 
Kent think not. Mrs McGibbon 
went there to speak on Monday 
right, provoked - quite literally - a 
not by her presence, and had to be 
locked into the porter's lodge for her 
own safety while the police were 
called. They finally escorted her to 
safety - her views on the miners’ 
strike unusually unspoken. 

Deadly tax 
Lord Chalfont is my tip as next 
chairman of HTV, following the 
death of its founder. Lord Harlech, 
in a car accident last month. 
Chalfont, a foreign minister under 
Harold Wilson, and presenter of 
several HTV documentaries, ad¬ 
mits: *Td certainly be interested." 
The board is putting off the hunt for 
a successor, however, to concentrate 
on lobbying against a rumoured 
Treasury levy on foreign sales by 
I TV companies. Deputy managing 
director Patrick Dramgoole claims 
the tax would kill off series such as 
Robin qf Sherwood. PHS 

The leaders of the Alliance parties 
will launch a joint budget strategy 
later this week. It is an important 
symbol for two distinct reasons. 

It is the opening move in a 
campaign to present the Social 
Democrats and the Liberals, particu¬ 
larly their leaden, in closer har¬ 
mony: more joint exercises of a 
similar kind are on the way. Eveiy 
agreed position turned into a public- 
commitment well before the next 
general election is one less topic on 
which the two parties might find 
embarassing differences in the 
sensitive campaign period. 

Second, it represents the start of a 
shift by the Alliance, and especially 
by David Owen, towards an 
economic policy with greater em¬ 
phasis on job creation than on 
productivity and wealth creation. 
Based on simulations on the London 
Business School computer model, it 
will stress the theme of expansion 
with discipline: measures aimed at 
the creation of jobs with minimum 
inflationary risks. 

It is the Alliance response to 
indications that public faith in the 
Government's strategy is dropping 
off. It believes that a joint economic 
policy must be finely tuned to 
.appeal to the disillusioned. 

A different sort of inter-party co¬ 
operation is under way in 
Cambridgeshire. The three SDP 
constituency parties in the south of 
the county are now presenting the 
SDP leadership with a charactisti- 
cally awkward dilemma over local 
intermingling with the liberals. The 
constituencies had indicated to the 
national committee that they might 
hold joint “open” selection without 
permission - although they would 
prefer to do so by agreement One 
seal was given to the Liberal 

George Brock ends his series on the Alliance 

with a look at moves towards greater iinity 

candidate in the 1983 general 
election and a second was passed for 
joint selection last Monday. The 
third. Cambridge itself, is unde¬ 
cided. 

Until mid-autumn, David Owen 
and his allies had resisted almost 
every move in this direction, but 
over the last two or three months 
have been forced to concede some 
ground. At around the same time, 
the Welsh SDP. led by its three ex- 
Labour MPs. delivered an ulti¬ 
matum that it might secede if it were 
not granted its wishes on joint 
selection. 

The Cambridge demand for a 
triple joint selection threatens the 
compromise, which is based on the 
hope that joint selection can be 
presented and permitted as the 
exception rather than the rule. 
Owen's position so far has been that 
he does not want the total of SDP 
candidacies to fell below 300-in the 
650 seals. Below that figure, he has 
argued, the SDP will become a 
minor partner. The SDP national 
committee has now passed 11 joint 
open selections and 12 “closed” 
(combined memberships choosing 
from one specified party). 

The next few months hold the key 
to this balance of power. By June or 
July, the bulk of the seat deals need 
to be made. The benchmark set by 
Liberal strategists is that all but 
about 20 "difficult” seats need to be 
fixed by then for enough time to be' 
available for peaceful settlement of 
the outstanding problems. In seats 

-which are not simply respecting the 
same person ihe process is slower 

than during the last parliament 
because the Liberal Party decided 
that it -disliked national, and even 
regional, scat-sharing; constituency 
panics are now free to make their 
own choices and agreements. 

So far there have been no open 
hostilities, although they were only 
narrowly avoided in Exeter, where 
local Liberals threatened to run their 
own candidate against the SDP. 
They were eventually dissuaded by 
their own party officials. 

Both leaderships are also building 
up the areas of easy policy 
agreement in the hope of achieving a 
manifesto momentum which will 
carry’ them past any possible points 
of rupture. The “joint programme”, 
due to be completed next year, is 
aimed at avoiding the last-minute 
wrangles which accompanied the 
hurried drafting of the first Alliance 
manifesto. 

Two joint policy commissions are 
sitting at present, considering 
Northern Ireland and defence. 
Agreement on an Irish policy 

- already looks likely on a line broadly 
sympathetic to the gently nationalist 
policies of the Irish prime minister. 
Dr Garret - FitzGerald, or the 
majority report of the private 
Ktibrandon commission which met 
last year. Scottish SDP MP Robert 
McLennan has already left the 
commission in disagreement with its 
pro-nationalist drift. The problems 
will start when a gradualist- policy, 

. has to be sold tp the Liberal Troops 
Out faction. 

On defence, the critical issues* 
have-not yet been settled, but are 

clearly defined by detailed party 
commitments. After agreeing several 
items (such as. opposition to 
Trident), they disagree on two. The 
Liberals (since last year's confer¬ 
ence) want to remove cruise missiles 
from Britain; the SDP merely wishes 
to freeze their numbers. The 
Liberals want to cancel Polaris; the 
SDP does not, but wants it included 
in the strategic arms talks. 

All this will be conducted while 
the Conservative and Labour parties 
do their best to prise ihe Alliance 
partners apart. Conservative praise 
is heaped on David Owen, while 
Labour takes care to underline 
affinity with Steel - Neil Kinnock 
and Norman Willis made a point of 
this at a-GCHQ union rally in 
Cheltenham last month. The 
Alliance leaders are well aware that 
more than-just a fear of them as an 
electoral force lies behind these 
tactics. 

The major parties know there are 
election outcomes which will put 
more strain on the Alliance than 
others. The coalition bargaining 
which would follow the election of a 
hung parliament would, produce 
problems which would put pre-elec¬ 
tion manoeuvering in the shade. On 
the strength of their recent public 
performances, Owen would be more 
likely to begin by negotiating with 
the Conservatives, Steel more likely 
to start with Labour. 

But suppose either mqjor1 party 
could form a government with the 
backing of only one part of an 
enlarged Alliance? What price the 
laboriously negotiated bonds in the 
face of such a temptation? In theory, 
of course; no such possibility exists. 
In practice, it is safe to assume that 
it is never farfromlhe thoughts of 
those at the top. 

This article is extracted from a. 
speech delivered to the Institute of 
Directors at the Royal .Albert Hall 
yesterday. 

The Kanaks constitute 43 per cent 
of the islands' population, die whites 
37 per cent and non-white immi¬ 
grants from other South Pacific 
islands and Indonesia the remaining 
20 per cent A poll published by 
Paris-Match earlier this month 
indicated that 66 per cent of the 
population, inducting a third of the 
Kanaks and more than 80 per cent 
of the non-white immigrants, were 
in favour of remaining part of 
France. 

Only 25 per cent supported the 
plan put forward by Edgar Pisani, 
France's special envoy, of indepen¬ 
dence with close association with 
France. The accuracy of the poll has 
been called into question, but it is 
certain that if a referendum were 
held now most New Caledonians 
would vote to remain French. 

The French government, how¬ 
ever. favours the Pisani plan, 
believing that anything less than 
outright independence would lead to 
violent confrontation with the 
Kanaks. Before a proposed vote on 
self-determination in a few months* 
time, it will argue that orderly 
independence now is preferable to a 
violently won independence later, 
leading to a break with France and 
leaving the door open to the Soviet 
Union. 

The tension in New Caledonia 
bodes ill for the government The 
two main opposition parties are 
entrenched in their positions and 
Pisani appears ever more criticized 
and isolated. His final report setting 
out in detail his proposals for the 
islands* friture, which should have 
been submitted to the government 
at. the beginning of February, has 
now been postponed, possibly 
indefinitely. Some observers predict 
that Mitterrand may drop the idea 
of a referendum, at least until after 
the 1986 parliamentary elections. 
. But Mitterrand's aides are not yet 
despairing. They point out that the 
Paris-Match poll also showed that 
50 per cent, including 49 per cent of 
the whites, believed that New 
Caledonia would become indepen¬ 
dent within the next 10 years, and 70 
per cent thought there would be 
violence if it didnoL 

Mitterrand’s advisers therefore 
feel hopeful of a shift of opinion 
over the coming months, particu¬ 
larly if the government can convince 
people that the part of the Pisani 
package containing guarantees for 
the non-Kanaks will be accepted, by 
a Kanak state. 

The government knows it is 
walking on a tightrope. One false 
step to either side could lead to 
disaster. 

There was a particular irony last 
week in - the simultaneous-publi- . 
cation .of a book about the late 
Maurice Oldfield of MI6 and .the 
allegations made about the present . 
behaviour of MI5. Sir Maurice was a 
man who has become better known 
since his death than any spymaster 
before or since. No. one who.knew 
him would ever have doubted-;for a 
moment his commitment to, the . 
democratic state and the free play of 
opinion... 

The last time I talked lo him, . 
when he had only a week to .live, he. 
analysed dispassionately and accu¬ 
rately the consequences of the split 
in the Labour Party which had just 
occurred. It would -not -have 
occurred to him that all Labour 
leftists were potentially subversive, 
when they deployed, the arts of 
political persuasion. Among his 
former agents were two well-known 
ex-Communisls who had .retained - 
many of the views of their youth. 
With such a man, .you felt 
democracy counted. It was part of - 
that Engtishness of England along' 
with the stone walls and bleak hills.: 
of his native Derbyshire, which he-' 
wouM expiain when faced with tbe : 
patronizing disdain of the Shah or 
the denunciations of the. clubland ' 
bore. . . • 

He dealt of course, with.-, the- 
gathering of intelligence abroad. He 
once said with some passion that ' 
this traffic was now.the reverse of 
the 1930s; what comes our way now -' 
comes-from people.of courage and - 
principle, who cannot Jive with what 
their .societies have' become, and 
prefer our own. What goes East goes . 
for moneynnd tawdry betrayals. '. 

I wonder what h& and those 
people in closed societies who look 
to Britain for freedom,-would think - 
now. We have judges on toe bench 
who tdl a defendant that the interest 
of toe state and toe interest of the 
regime nt power are one and the-’ 
same. We have a security service, 
which is alleged by some of its own . 
officers to be spying on trade unions 
and other democratic organizations, 
and making its findings available for 
the political purposes of toe party in . 
power. Those officers who > express* 
dismay at such orders are sent to the 
psychiatrist We' have an’ unex¬ 
plained murder, where circumstan¬ 
tial evidence has been alleged to 
show that an agency of the state was ~ 
involved. This is' -Britain, hot 
Poland. We know we mutt not be 
paranoid, but is someone out to get 
US? : ' •••••;■ 

designation" as “communist "sym-- ■ 
pathtser”? Given.that.most of our > 
modern .. communists . wouldn^t 
recognize a revoldtujnary atuhito;'; 
if they found toeirrselves sitting:-, 
astride the agates’• • of .toe: -Winter. 
Palace; what'-are-thejr-ddftw-on .the-'* 
Jitt? --.i. 

__ Oncethe .-frontiers ..of democratite i 
debateare marked outby toos^^boF,^ 
do not take part ih .it whether 'it v»." 
toe spook under Jbe eaves. or •• 

: blinkered figure on the bench, Their: a 
definition takes oyer. Tbe <jO\^q%'v 
meat's ^tc^tapping frill;^ -: 
hastily withdrawn • ?from • (/dwiwe’’ 
yesterday .would afiGw: 
support. - of toe Ck>VeraOTait*s~'<fo^:■ 
fenfiei ■ and^fbnaign fpohcfes^.Tdfi. 
anyopetoought^bethrealgomgihej 
safety. «F the- state t^sttovettine^ its r~' 
.instrtutiofts.'.'fhe Umfts ttffegiftmate 
protestand - • deb^ri. are " iharpiy . 
curtailed.: ^Appeals: tdi-Jribunate^ of : 

have found.that these.portmau^tr 
conditions have: theinsdves;b**£n v ’> 
broken - are^nogtiftraHteoofliberty.-- ; 

: For tome time ndwjf has .befch' c 
cfear that:strange foipgsWetebtoiag 7 
dOtteTO^QS^TheBetteney^case a&f- 
a bizarre, light on, its recruitment: 
practices'; >The . pew - alkgatiosv i 
indicate tbmloperatives ate being > • 
asked Ao 'ilfanty' out; surveillance^ v 
which, gees, well beyond^ 
legitimate izr a- democracy,'? The _r 
saxrioE^&ais'Wurced jhe' distinction; 
which-ought to be made between the - 
.political interests .of the government : 
of the day,' and that of-life *tate.«; 
itself ‘- f-~ '■ V--; 

The lime has «>me fbr a radical” 
overhaul /Select : committees'7 v 
only pick: around toe edgcst ^Better " . 
By w; to make the director geMral ?' 
of the security services a nwned and ' • 
'salaried individual with a set budget, L-- 
accountable to Ptofitunent'4bV(nj8h 
an alFparty committee of? senior • 
privy:-ixouncilldrs!/: The'- terms . 
reference of the intelligence services , , 
head, /fresh public -debate- and * 
scrutiny: iit the East and-Westafike 
security services' can degenerate into "* 
the secret arih ofthe pasty ippayrary * 

The -.opposition; parties’ haVe?oo ' 
cause -for confidence.-in toe present ’ . 
system. Covert operations hted a ■ 
point' of reference at Werinunster. .. 
Otherwise what .other -vtcw is jieanl 
when Mme M35-qpehttiye decides 
that Mrs Joan Ruddockis-itoreafto- 
toefebricoffoestate? •Y .. 

The 20/» T Vision 
although muzzled by tire '.l^A^has: . 
performed , a public servKx Yby , • 
showing us bow admirable pebpfe m ’ 

to the television team 20/20 Vision. 
suggest that that is exactly what is 
happening. .On what basis and under 
whose authority are the past and 
present officials of the National 
Council for Civil' Liberties kept 
under .surveillance? If it is correct 
that all graduate trainees to toe BBC 
are vetted by the security services,.: 
does toe Corporation know and 
connive at this process, or is toe file, 
kept for ministerial eye^onIy? Does 
one’s involvement with any issue of 
personal liberty which attracts toe 
disapproval of MI5 mean a lifelong 

secret service^, worid: Love of 
England,- Bertrand. R^ssefl wrote dt 
tireend.ofhis-fifevwasalmostftis. 
strongest passiott. So it is tqday ^yito 
his successors. in. radical ^dissent;: 
Maurice ' Oldfidd - Would .y have : 
uiiderstood.tl^t,birttos-:ptoderu 

’em ■•be;, missed; tfie rlrbteti« Swr 

The' du£kor: wax 
DprbvNorth’I970*&L' ■: Derby North, '1970*82. 

moreover... Miles Kington 

Captain Scott's relatives may be 
upset by TV “fictional drama” 
based on his trip to the South Pole,, 
but they should - reserve their. 
indignation for the- uproarious 
“comedy series” due to follow soon. 
It is loosely Tom Sharpe-derived 
and is to be entitled Scott on the 
Landscape. I am privileged to 
present an extract . . . 

(Story so far. Scott. a keen but ‘ 
inexperienced surveyor, has been 
sent by the Whitehall Geographical 
Society to see if Antarctica would 
make a good site Jor London’s third 
airport. After innumerable difficult¬ 
ies. he finally struggles into his polar 
kit ana sets out, aware that Norway 
is also sending a team to survey a 
possible site for Oslo's first airport. 
Who will get there first? And how, 
dressed like that, will they ted each 
other apart? We find Scott at his 
advance base, during a blizzard, 
wearing a beard and goggles.) 
Scott: Dear God, this is a terrible 
place for an airport. I can't see the 
long-haul jets getting away on a day 
like this. What do you think, Evans? 
Man (la beard and goggles): I’m not 
Evans, sir. I’m Jones. 
Scott: I didn't know we had a Jones 
on the expedition. 
Jones: Always got to have a chirpy 
Welshman on a stunt like this, sir. 
Makes for comic relief. 
Scott Look, toe longer we stay here, 
the harder it is to tell us apart. I 
think HU have to make a typically 
British muddle-headed derision. ’ 
Let’s' all colour our beards with our 
old school colours; Rugby, Eton, 
Harrow, etc. Where were you at 
school, Jones? 
Jones: Grove Park Grammar, 
Wrexham, Sir. 
Scott: Good God. Whatever next? 
(Just then the door bursts open and 
there stands a man in bowler hat and 
pin-stripe suit, wearing Garrick Chtb 
sun-glasses.) 
Man: Captain Scott? You don’t 
know me. but Tm Rodney Funny- 
Name, duly elected MP for South 
Antarctica. I was wondering whether 
you’d come to a decision regarding 
the third airport. 
Scott Yes. Tm going to recommend 
somewhere a Jot nearer London. 
South Georgia, probably. - . 
Funny-Name: 1 wouldn’t be too 
hasty, old boy. I’ve more or less 
promised ihe airport to my constitu¬ 
ents, and if it doesn’t go through I 
won’t .be reselected. I think I can fix 
you with a knighthood, if you’re 
interested. . 
Scott: That is a most dishonourable 
suggestion. 

Funny-Name: Of courae it is. That’s 
the way it works, old' boy. Tailing 
about dishonour, take a look at these 
photos ... - 
Scott Good heavens! They're of nic!_- 
Wearing only vest, pants. - and tio 
goggles! 
Funny-Name: Wouldn’t like to see ■ 
those on toe .front' page of tbe^ 
Tundra Times, would..you? Think;: 
about, it'~Fd pidc’ Antarctica, if L 
were you. (He gocs our. Before ,the 
door can close, a man somersault* , 
across . the floor and comes'- up' 
holding a gun. ft is BocGe, from The1 
Professionals). _ 
Bodie: Heard you* were in a spot of 
bother, Doyle. Who do we have to:7 
kill this time? 
Scott For God’s sake; Bodie, To.*, 
serious actor now. Gel lost’.7 . 
Bodie: Suit yourself, sunshine, ffle ' 
dives out through the window. Scoit;; 
looks out after hint.) 
Scott And who's ibat wrird figure... 
bolding a shotgun on the skyline? : ' ' 
Janes: That’s the Norwegian nutfef’A 
Amundsen. He’s been following -uSfC 
all the way. Aif* 
Scott Detf. God,.this.is a ludicrous 
place. (Fade, Blizzards, anil music, i&y 
denote passing of timal It is a.weekJi 
later, in a tent. Scott ix in Ate: 
sleeping bag. wearing* pyjamas, * 
beard, goggles, etc.) . . .. \ tv 
Scott T had toe tnost awfof'T- 

. nightmare last night. T dreamed -F- 
was being molested by. a^i huge; 
woman. I77ie figure Jn- ihe. yr&ci'i- 
sleeping bag removes .beard - and-, 
goggles ana reveals herself its ^dS 
female.) ..... - 
Woman: That • wa& -po dfehra£v 
sweetheart! I am -Mrs Amundsen. - 
and I want to thank you for. frf* 
wonderful evening. .. v- 4 
Scott But what.. how.;-;; whyiiT ; 
Womam Let us just say. -ii.: 
Norwegian way of siowiite down 
British expedition: (Scott- - gote - 
desperately to the tent flap _anrf lot&si. 
out- The. field. phone rinks. "Scott ..1 
answers it). . • 
Scott Hello? Yes, speaking: Dinner ^ 
tonight? At McMunfo Manor? BEfickr- 
tie, beard and goggles? But who . £?l 

'Woman: By the way, have you seated 
this morning’s Tundra 'Timed* 
didn't know you worelflowaair; 
underpants. **+' *~ ' 

(Jnne^ week's episode: btSf^ffm^^ 

ing chase across the snow ivitfrm?: 
much on. Don't miss 
Sharpe experience!) • •' - 

© .'M-hpm*, 1 n»trrf, BB -V-^ 

“ ’ ' i ^ ^ ‘ * L ’ ■ ■, - ■ * t — 
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OF THE LICENCE FEE 
Three .different battles *re being 
fought an the BBCs campaign 
for a £65 licence fee. The first is 
for. public .sympathy. On ibe 
feeing page yesterdaythe BBCs 
Director General, Mr Alasdair 
Milne,. delivered once more his 
welWioued words to the effect 
that the corporation: is a. bargain, 
and the only -way to provide 
pnbfic service broadcasting, and 
that it is still true to its Reithian 
roots. The aim of his article (and 
the". recent campaign speedaes 
upon which it was based) was to 
win a licence fee as close as 
possible to the 41 per cent 
increase on which the Govern¬ 
ment must decide in a few weeks. 

. In this public battle for MPs’ 
postbags, it does-not siiit the BBC 
to confron t the issue of whether 
the BBCs current strategy (how¬ 
ever successful in the past) is the 
best way to preserve public 
service broadcasting in a finan¬ 
cial, technological, and political 
climate of which Lord Reith 
could. scarcely have dreamt. 
These were the issues raised in 
the leading articles to which Mr 
Milne referred, but they are not 
being , addressed.publicly by the 
BBC. The corporation's message 
is simple: look- at our past 
achievements and trust us . to 
keep the b&rgams coming. It is 
an appeal to the Government’s 
heart, not to its head. 

The second battle is being 
fought in- quiet corners of 
Whitehall. The utterances of the 
Director General and Chairman 
of the BBC may not look very 
forceful and forward-looking. 
But Mr Stuart Young, the Prime . 
Minister’s own choice for the 
Omirmanshif), knows well that a 
compulsory-licence fee on tele¬ 
vision owners cannot guarantee 

to-sustain the current scope and 
size of the'BBC in the 1990s. The 
seemingly inexorable rise in 
what is known as “broadcasting 
inflation” (29. per cent in the 
1985 licence bid) is sending the 
claim on the TV owner ever 
skyward at the same time as 
cable, satellite, videos and com¬ 
puters make it harder, to justify a 
universal licence to benefit the 
BBC alone. With such a view of 
the future it would be a 
foolhardy man who would be 
confident of keeping, the public 
“goodwill” towards the BBCs 
licence demand to. which the 
Director General referred yester¬ 
day. 

Mr. Young and his colleagues 
are not all. foolhardy men. They 
would like to persuade the 
Government that their public 
utterances are not-the sum of 
their views on the future of 
broadcasting. If only the 
Government were to allow an 
increase close to £65, they argue, 
the Corporation coiild be trusted 
to cut its coat more tightly to its 
cloth over the next three years. 
Breakfast TV and local radio 
could be put on the block: 
advertising could be phased in 
gradually on Radio 1 and BBC 1; 
we would hear less of the 
argument that because the BBC 
makes the most - cost-effective 
game shows in the Country, the 
cost is thereby a fully justified 
call on the public purse: and it 
could all be done without the 
politically awkward inquiry 
which critics have been calling 
for. That is an appeal to the 
Government's political self- 
interest - not to mention its 
credulity. 

The third battle is going on at 

the policy making levels of the 
BBC itselfi Many senior Corpor- 
ation employees genuinely be¬ 
lieve that a BBC monolith, 
financed by licence, is the only 
way to spread public service 
standards from Wogan to Week 
in Westminster and from Covent 
Garden opera to cookery ’phone 
ins. Others, however, are begin¬ 
ning to see the possibility that 
the heart of public service can be 
kept alive only if some of the 
extremities are financed by other 
means. They applaud the BBC's 
campaign to extol its past virtues 
but they are nervous of how 
those past - glories are to be 
repeated. 

How they might be repeated 
remains, indeed, a genuinely 
open question. And this third 
battle - including the relative 
claims on the public purse of 
news, education, drama and 
entertainment - should be 
fought in the open, not in the 
inner circles of the BBC where it 
rests now.. The Government 
should not allow the BBC its 
licence fee in return for an 
assurance of changed attitudes. 
Once the pressure is off so will 
the reforms be. A short, specific 
inquiry should be established as 
soon as possible, preferably 
before a new licence fee. is set 
And no increase in the licence fee 
- at least for a one year period - 
would be to concentrate the 
Corporation’s mind wonderfully 
on what its basic business should 
be. The government should 
avoid any longer commitment to 
BBC funding in exchange for a 
promise of internal reform, as it 
were on account In a minute we 
would be in a pre-election phase, 
and all question of change would 
be lost. 

DERRING-DO DOWN UNDER 
The Americans have so much 
trouble with -their allies they 
must sometimes think the Rus¬ 
sians quite easy to deal with. At 
least with the Russians they 
know where they are. The latest 
joker in. the pack, Mr David 
Lan^ of New Zealand, arrives in 
Britain today, apparently un¬ 
abashed by the furore he has 
caused in Washington. Has he a 
right to he so sanguine? Thisxare 
ripple on the surface of US-New 
Zealand ’relations; . has been 
caused by Mr Lange's demand 
that all warships visiting his 
country should first assure his 
governmeait. that they: are- not 
carrying nuclear weapons; -and . 
by Washington's refusal to 
comply/ ' ^ . 

As .Britain has no intention 
either of revealing to the Ru&t 
sians which ; of its- ships js 
carrying nuclear weapons or not, 
Mr Lange’s meeting with Mrs 
Thatcher next Monday could be 
equally confrontational. • Mrs 
Thatcher has already made clear 
that - Britain will be “very 
disappointed” if a Royal Navy< 
vessel suffers the same indignity- 
as that of the USS Buchanan..': 
But as no British, task force is. 
due' in the regionbefore late next 
year, the issue at least does not, 
arise directly. 

The : American connection: 
through their joint membership 
of the Anzus Pact, is closer and 
thus more vulnerable; If it broke, - 
New Zealand would have to face 
the consequences - and these' 
might, be severe. It is not so 
much a question of what the 
Americans might do in retali¬ 
ation, as to what they might not' 
do. They might not Tor instance 
invito" New -Zealand warships 
any more to train with the US 
fleet off Hawaii, or its pilots to . 
fly alongside the US Air Force in 

the Philippines. They might 
restrict ihe intelligence flow to 
New Zealand, whose armed 
forces are now plugged into the 
US communications network in 
the Pacific as part of the Anzus 
organisation. They might be less 
generous in the sale of US 
military hardware to New Zea¬ 
land. 
■ "More seriously still - but 
perhaps less appropriately - the 
While House might not - take 
New Zealand’s side in future 
wrangles' "with ‘ Congress over 
allowing preferential treatment 
to small allied states for the 
importation of goods through 
US trade barriers. Successive 
governments in Wellington have 
slowly and painfully built up the 
US market following Britain’s 
accession to the EEC, until the 
USA is now among the top three 
for New Zealand exports. Its loss 
or diminution could seriously 
hurt the New Zealand economy. 

Mr Lange-is not the first New 
Zealand prime minister to make 
threatening noises over nuclear 
weapons - or power plants - on 
visitihg ships. But he is the first 
to translate bis-principles into 
practice - and the first to come 
up against a West coast presi¬ 
dent, more Pacific than pacific, 
and no less fed ■ up than his 
predecessors with recalcitrant 
allies who want it both ways. 

'If Mr Lange had been content 
to. oppose the. dumping of 
nuclear waste in the South 
Pacific (Japan has since sus¬ 
pended plans ; to do so) and 
restated- his ' opposition to 
stationing nuclear weapons on 
New Zealand soil, support for 
him would have been less 
controversial. _ . • 

Whether this-is a good issue 
oh which to make a stand is 
another matter.' New Zealand 

has been a conscientious adher¬ 
ent of the Nixon doctrine and 
along with Australia has been an 
important stabilising force in 
what has been a relatively 
tranquil part of Mercator's 
projection, though the troubles 
in New Caledonia, and the cloud 
of uncertainty over the Philip¬ 
pines suggest-that such tranqui¬ 
lity cannot now be taken for 
granted. 

By taking retaliatory action 
against New Zealand it follows 
that the White House should 
obviously beware of damaging 
hs own long-term interests too. 
Mr Lange, however over-en- 
thusiastically he has embraced 
his principles, has at least been 
consistent in doing so - and 
before last year's election as well 
as after. The United States was 
signalled well in advance that his 
policy would be thus. Moreover 
the US Navy, however keen its 
disappointment can obviously 
get by without visiting New. 
Zealand. " 

There is a fear in Washington 
that to let the New Zealanders 
get away with it would encourage 
their government's left-wing to 
campaign to leave Anzus too or, 
much worse, arouse similar 
sentiments among the Left in 
Canberra - already a source of 
trouble.. 

But too sharp a response could 
have the same result The New 
Zealand government has been 
irritatingly self-indulgent in this 
affair. The most appropriate 
reaction from both Washington 
and Westminster is to expose Mr 
Lange’s government to . the 
practical and painful conse¬ 
quences of its position, which 
may progressively disconcert 
New Zealand pnblic opinion 
about the direction in which he 
is taking the country. 

CAMPAIGN WITHOUT WINNERS 
There is; nOr doubt that drug 
abuse, and-, heroin .abuse in 
particular, has. increased sharply 
in the past: five years. All the 
indicators - seizures, street price, 
numbers seeking treatment - 
show that the problem' is growing 
rapidly worse. ' Responsible 
estimates put. the number of 
heroin addicts done at 50,000, 
compared to only a few hundred 
20 years ago. It is no longer a 
problem chiefly of a few big 
cities, or of individuals whose 
personalities or circumstances 
are especially vulnerable. Heroin 
is used experimentally as much 
as self-destructively, in an 

• extensive and diverse sub¬ 
culture of illicit drug, use, 
often by users who can keep the 
habit imder.partial control; for 
some time. Heroin remains as 
dangerous as ever, but ft is 
becoming a problem more like 
alcoholism and less - like 
attempted suiride.; • 

In the group , most at risk 
today, a. publicity broadside 
calculated to. freeze the blood is 
likely, to be/useless or worse. 
They ‘are able to -smile at the - 
oveTstaiemehts,%and may even 
be -allured ~by -the glamour of 
danger and the idea of touting 
authority. The- campaign aimed 
at tisers-wiil need to be sensitive 
in its, treatment; if. is is. to 
have, any success; Considerable 

research has gone into striking 
the right note. However, and one 
cannot but wish it well, though 
.without undue optimism. One 
aim is to stress the distinction 
between heroin and other drugs, 
so as to discourage users of the 
others from encountering its 
extreme dangers. There are 
calculated risks in such an 
approach, but effectiveness, not 
high moral tone, will be the test 

Another aspect of the public¬ 
ity drive Thas better hopes of 
success. The. evidence is that 
among those involved in the 
drug problem as outsiders - 
parents, teachers, social workers, 
and especially -doctors - attitudes 
tend to vary between under¬ 
standable panic and a preference 
for looking the other way. Panic 
and apathy are both unhelpful. 
Doctors in particular are too 
often inclined to regard drug 
addiction as something not 
encountered in- everyday 
medicine, ■ and addicts as 
exploitative dropouts who have 
only, themselves to blame, for 
their suffering. Doctors are going 
to encounter the problem more 
and,more often, and will need far 
better skills at picking it up early; 
when the victim can be helped 
more easily than at a later 
stage.- .. 

Some of the critics of the 
Government's campaign cast 

envious eyes at the. £2 million 
which is being lavished on the 
publicity campaign, while clinics 
and aid centres are struggling for 
lack of funds. The £10 million 
earmarked for the problem last 
year has been heavily over¬ 
subscribed, and the level of 
provision still varies between 
stretched and utterly inadequate 
in different parts of the country: 
The current survey of incidence 
and provision will help to give a 
better idea of what the real needs 
are. Money alone, for a problem 
which remains very much a 
minority, one, is no solution (in 
the USA, £1.4 billion is spent 
annually on enforcement, yet the 
problem is being no more than 
contained); bat small amounts in 
the right place can be a big help. 

The truth is that nothing 
resembling a panacea to the drug 
problem has been discovered, 
and. an approach on all fronts is 
essential. Energetic action is 
needed to promote the inter¬ 
national fight against dnig 
smugglers, and diplomatic 
initiatives to help, the countries 
where ding crops are grown to 
stop the trade at source and find 
other crops for the poor peasants 
who grow them. Today’s public¬ 
ity is one part of all this, but only 
one. There are many sides to the 
drug problem, and not one of 
them can safely be neglected. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

A better form of Government stringency on arts funding 
patient consent 
From Mr Nigel H. Harris 
Sir, Your leader (February 22) on 
the House of Lords decision in the 
Sidaway case regarding consent to 
medical treatment was an excellent 
summary of a complex medico-legal 
problem, h may be helpful for 
debate which is bound to follow 
their Lordships' judgement to say 
something about written consent 
and how ■ it is obtained in our 
hospitals. 

A well-constructed consent form 
should help to ensure that the 
patient receives an the necessary 
information before deciding whether 
or not to sign as agreeing to the 
treatment Furthermore, it should 
provide the courts with evidence as 
to what the patient had been told by 
the doctor - often lacking because 
nothing is revealed in the notes and 
the consent form does not record the 
necessary information. 

Our hospital consent form is 
seriously deficient It simply states 
that the nature of the operation has 
been explained to the patient; it does 
not refer to operative complications, 
alternative treatments or anaesthetic 
complications. 

1 have often thought it would be 
sensible to follow the American 
pattern of consent form in certain 
respects. Thus, the surgeon has to 
list the major risks, and part of the 
statement which the patient signs 
reads as follows: 
I have been advised of the nature and 
frequency of the major rials Jfrted befow. 

well as of other unlisted rials. 
The patient is also informed of 

alternatives to the proposed oper¬ 
ation and has had explained the 
risks of anaesthesia, which are also 
revealed on the form. Finally the 
patient signs 
That 1 have received aU of the 
information I desire concerning the 
operation and their alternatives, includ¬ 
ing anaesthesia, referred to in this 
consent. 

I am convinced, from my 
experience in medico-legaJ work, 
that our hospital consent form is in 
urgent need of revision along the 
lines I have suggested. However, to 
be effective, the explanation to the 
patient must be given, either by a 
consultant or his deputy, and the 
form duly signed by the same 
person. • 

It is perhaps not appreciated by 
lawyers and others that the standard 
practice in' our hopitals is for the 
explanation to be given by the moat 
junior and inexperienced doctor, 
who will not perform the operation 
and who knows nothing of the likely 
complications; furthermore it is this 
doctor who signs the consent form. 

The inadequate system for obtain¬ 
ing consent to medical treatment is 
largely responsible for patients' often 
justifiable complaint, when things go 
wrong, that the consequences were 
sot fully explained, h is also in part 
responsible for plaintiffs such as Mrs 
Sidaway foiling in their legal action 
because of lack of evidence. 
Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL H. HARRIS, 
72Harley Street, Wl. 
February 25. 

Mr Speaker’s memoirs 
From Mr James Callaghan. MP for 
Cardiff South and Penarth (Labour) 
Sir, Today's editorial, “Order! 
Order!", about Viscount Tonypan- 
dy's autobiography speaks of the 
“mutual antipathy"- between him 
and me. This statement is untrue 
and 1 should be sorry if such an 
impression gained currency. 

When the House of Commons 
honoured Mr Speaker's retirement 
nearly two years ago I then spoke as 
“one old friend to another”. That 
was my genuine feeling and until 
Lord Tonypandy's memoirs ap¬ 
peared last week I had every reason 
to believe that the feeling was 
mutual. I am deeply sorry to find it 
is not. 
Yours sincerely, 
JAMES CALLAGHAN, 
House of Commons. 
February 26. . 

Broadcasting’s future 
From Mr David W. Irons 
Sir. Nobody among the - many 
commentators on the future of 
broadcasting has mentioned the 
position in Wales. 

Welsh language television, re¬ 
cently increased to 4 Hi hours a day, 
occupies most of the prime time on 
the fourth channel. It Costs the BBC 
and the programme companies 
about £1 million a week, but rarely 
attracts more than 100,000 viewers. 
The majority here is beingprogress- 
ivdy deprived of what Channel 4 
has on offer, and the Home 
Secretary has indicated that there is 
no possibility of an extra channel. 

The situation comes up for review 
shortly; there is a widespread belief 
that change is needed. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID W. IRONS, 
BrynHyftyd, 
Uansadwm, 
Menai Bridge, 
Gwynedd. 
February 19. 

From Mr Stephen Waley-Cohen 

Sir. Mrs Thatcher bas made much 
of the need to prepare the country's 
economic base for the future, rather 
than preserving the. great, but 
outdated, industries of the past. 

So it is strange that one arm of 
government should find an extra 
£25 million to preserve a small piece 
of our artistic past (Kedleston Halt. 
Weston Park. Nostell Priory) while 
another arm (the Aits Council etc.) 
cannot find even inflationary 
increases for our artistic present and 
future. 

By its stringent policies on arts 
funding the Government has en¬ 
sured a public outcry from a highly 
articulate, numerous and visible 
group. A comparatively small sum 
(certainly less than £25 million) 
would have turned a grumble into 
gratitude. Sadly, this apparent 
tunnel vision, which insists that 
everyone must suffer, seems certain 
to add to the Government's tally of 
own goals. 

As owners and managers of 
commercial West End theatres we 
derive no direct benefit from grants 
or subsidies. 
Yours sincerely, 
STEPHEN WALEY-COHEN, 
Joint Chief Executive, 
May box Group PLC, 
Albery Theatre. 
Si Martin’s Lane. WC2. 

Library’s troubles 
From Lord Thomas afS*ynnerton 
Sir, Mr Appleyanf’s skilful article 
(February 23) about the troubles of 
the British Library underplays the 
fact that the trustees of that 
institution, whether they like it or 
not, are responsible for a part of 
Britain's cultural heritage, the round 

reading room, beside which Kedles- 
ton and Nostril, say, must seem 
peripheral. 

That reading room, and its 
adjacent libraries, is. as the entire 
world outside our shores recognizes, 
not only beautiful and inspiring but 
functional and entirely adequate for 
the likely demand. The considera¬ 
tions implicit in these thoughts are 
not those of romantic opponents of 
change and dislike of modem 
architecture but of responsible and 
patriotic scholars and readers of aU 
sons. 

There is now, as Mr Appleyard 
recognizes, a vast number of such 
persons who would regard it as 
utterly perverse to plunge ahead into 
the colossal expense of a new 
centralized British Library beside 
which the costs o£ say, the National 
Theatre, a similar enterprise, might 
seem paltry. 

What, of course, the library does 
need is a new store and. perhaps, the 
possibility of the centralization, on a 
single site, of the “non-reading” 
functions which the trustees have 
developed over the last ten years. 
Easton Road can provide that. 

Shipment of books to Bloomsbury 
by van or by underground railway 
may be unsatisfactory or untidy but 
many scholars and readers know 
that other great libraries (e.g., the 
New York Public Library, the 
Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris) 
have made use of such methods in 
order to preserve in their accus¬ 
tomed use comparable institutions 
and so to avoid the extravagant 
philistinism in a removal apparently 
stiD, incredibly, contemplated in 
Britain. 
Yours faithfully. 
THOMAS OF SWYNNERTON. 
House of Lords. 

Disruption at hospital 
Prom the Chairman of the 
Southampton and South West 
Hampshire Health Authority 
Sir, Mr Bernard Levin's article. 
“How a hospital added insult to 
union injury” (February 6). refers to 
a difficult situation which occurred 
in the circumstances of intensive 
industrial action. His selective 
portrayal does not, however, reflect 
the fell extent of the actual 
complexities. 

Mrs Adams's case occurred at a 
time of severe disruption of patient 
services at Southampton General 
Hospital during the national ancil¬ 
lary staff strike between May and 
December, 1982. Industrial action 
by any group of workers impairs the 
ability of a hospital to provide care, 
and in this case our limited 
emergency service was in a precari¬ 
ous postion. 

During this protracted strike, 
management at Southampton Gen¬ 
eral Hospital worked long and hard 
to maintain emergency cover in the 
knowledge that even this might 
become impossible if the situation 
deteriorated further. 

The article criticises management 
at the hospital for IdScking the 

courage to resist union “tyranny" 
and for failing to take disciplinary 
action against the striking staff and 
their union representatives. 

Before disciplinary action is 
taken, the true facts need to be 
established and. as the report of the 
i ndustrial tribunal ind icated, this 
was often impossible to do. It would 
have been irresponsible of hospital 
management, regardless of the 
industrial-relations climate at the 
time, to take disciplinary action on 
uncertain grounds. 

It was not a matter of seeking a 
“quiet life at a It costs'*. Indeed, in 
the situation facing the managers 
they could not afford the luxury of 
considering whether long-term gains 
should be sought at the expense of 
the viral needs of the present. 

Those who were sick and in 
argent need of the hospital service 
could not be ignored and managers 
would have failed in their duty if 
they had acted in a manner which 
would have jeopardised an already 
critical position. 
Yours faithfully. 
JACK HOWELL, Chairman. 
Southampton and South West 
Hampshire Health Authority. 
119 Tremona Road, 
Southampton. Hampshire. 

Nature of belief 
From the Reverend J. McDade. SJ 
Sir, Clifford Longiey (feature, 
February 18) raises die familiar 
questions about the future character 
of the Papacy in a united Christen¬ 
dom. Much of what he presents as 
the views of Anglicans would be 
shared by people within the Catholic 
Church. 

Unfortunately, while many of us 
listen attentively to these voices, and 
support the initiatives provided by 
the ARCIC (Anglican-Roman Cath¬ 
olic International Commission) 
statements, I confess that, on my 

part, the desire to continue to listen 
was weakened by the uncertainty 
shown during the Synod’s discussion 
of the nature of Christian belief. 

Our Papacy may tend towards an 
Ultramontane practice of its auth¬ 
ority, but that seems a small price to 
pay for the continuation of orthodox 
Christian belief on credal matters. 
However much we may grumble 
about our Roman birthright, at 
limes it seems preferable to the 
proffered mess of potage. 
Y ours faithfully, 
JOHN McDADE. 
St AJpysius’ Residence. 
56 Hill Street. Glasgow. 

Causes of decline 
From Dr James Doyle 
Sir, Professor Lord Kaldor and Mr 
Ward (February 15) have pointed to 
the inefficiency of British industrial 
management as a cause of our 
economic decline. 

In the Scotsman of the same date 
I read of a new factory to be set up in 
central Scotland. The company 
advertise for applicants for the job 
of manufacturing manager. The 
person sought will be aged 30 to 40, 
a graduate engineer with “a success¬ 
ful track record in works and man- 
management in a medium engineer¬ 
ing environment” An attractive 
negotiable salary is offered, circa 
£15.000! 

Could we expect efficiency at this 
price? 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES DOYLE, 
la Mayfield Terrace, 
Edinburgh. 
February 17. 

Link with Captain Cook 
From Mr Bernard Connelly 
Sir. Mr David Barter (February 6) 
and Mr Martin Riley (February 15) 
will be supported widely in asking 
what may happen to the Great St 
Andrew’s memorial to Captain 
Cook’s widow and sons. There is an 
excellent place to move it. 

One of the great successes 
amongst latter-day museums is the 

London transport 
From the Leader of the Greater 
London Council 

Sir, The legislation being promoted 
by Nicholas Ridley to get round a 
court decision in which Mr Justice 
McNeill found him to have acted 
“unlawfully, irrationally and proce- 
durally improperly^ (report, January 
12) raises constitutional issues 
which rarely arise; it is not just a 
question of £50 million being taken 
from the GLC quite unnecessarily. 

Mr Ridley claims that it was his 
own defective legislation which was 
at the heart of the matter and that 
the way to remedy that was by 
pasting new legislation and not by 
appealing to a higher court. 

A- dose study of Mr Justice 
McNeilfs judgment shows that.it 
was the hurried administrative 

actions of Mr Ridley that were at 
fault and not the drafting of the 
legislation, as claimed by Mr Ridley. 

If Mr Ridley complied with the 
law as set out by Mr Justice McNeill 
he would have no difficulty in 
requiring the GLC to pay to LRT 
(London Regional Transport) suf¬ 
ficient funds to meet their needs 
until April this year. Indeed, the 
council has gone out of its way to 
ensure that LRT has sufficient fends 
to meet its needs. 

What he would not be able to do 
is require the GLC to pay over suras 
which would leave LRT in surplus, 
which is what the proposed legis¬ 
lation will do. 

You may ask, “What does it 
matter if LRT is in surplus?” For the 
London ratepayer it matters a great 
dal. From April this year two thirds 
of LRFs revenue subsidy will come 

James Cook Birthplace Museum on 
the natal site in Stewart Park, 
Middlesbrough, Cleveland. Here it 
would be both honoured and 
accessible. 

There is ample space around for 
the more difficult job of transferring 
their remains if that be possible. 
There is even a cemetery close by in 
his baptismal church. 

In the absence of any remains of 
this great seaman it would be 
entirely right to have these 
memorials in a place erected in his 
honour, where a ceremonial in 
commemoration takes place each 
year on his birthday. 
Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD CONNELLY, 
58 The Avenue, 
Middlesbrough, Cleveland. 

Diminishing capital 
From Professor F. A. Hayek, FBA 
Sir, You would do a public service if 
you displayed in capital letters the 
elementary truth that 
IF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
BORROWS A LARGE PART OF THE 
WORLD'S SAVINGS TO FINANCE 
CURRENT EXPENDITURE THE CAPITAL 
AVAILABLE ANYWHERE FOR INVEST¬ 
MENT MUST BECOME SCARCE AND 
EXPENSIVE 
Yours faithfully, 
F. A. HAYEK. 
Urachsirasse 27, 
D-7800 Freiburg (Bretsgau), 
West Germany. 
February 22. 

from ratepayers and one third from 
taxpayers (via the Treasury). 

If the £50 million which the 
Government want to take from the 
GLC remained with the council 
ratepayers would receive 100 per 
cent of benefit via the services the 
council provides. If the £50 million 
is used lo offset future revenue 
support then ratepayers will only 
receive two thirds the benefit and 
the Treasury will gain about £17 
million. 

Why is the Government rushing 
legislation through Parliament 
which has the effect of again unfairly 
taxing Londoners? Why are London 
Conservative MPs not protesting on 
behalf of London ratepayers? 
Yours faithfully, 
KEN LIVTNGSTONE 
Members' Lobby, 
The County Hafi,SEl 
February 21. 

ON THIS DAY 
FEBRUARY 27,2879 

diaries Peace fl832-7&) began his 
career as a burglar in Manchester. In 
November 18TB the murder of Arthur 
Dyson teas ascribed to Peace. For the 

next three years he lived the life by day 
of a gentlemen, in Peckham, south 
London; by night he carried cut a ~ 

number of audacious and succesful 
robberies. He teas a master of disguise 
- once he read out a reward bill for his 
ccpture to a policeman he met. Peace 
was executed on February 251879 in 

Leeds, after he had eaten "a very 
hearty breakfast” and made a speech 

to the reporters present. For many 
years afterwards he was a popular 
legend - almost a folk-hero in the 

North. 

The Convict Peace - From the details 
furnished to the Sheffield Telegraph 
by the Rev. J. H. Liitlewood, vicar of 
Darnell the parish near Sheffield in 
which Peace resided for some time, it 
appears that dining the interview 
which Mr. Littlewood had with the 
condemned prisoner at the request of 
the latter, the following conversation 
occurred:- Mr. Littlewood - 'You say 
that you wiU do anything you can to 
atone to those you have wronged and 
to make reparation for your wasted 
life” “I do say so", said Peace: I am 
most anxious to do so” "“Well", said 
Mr, Littlewood, "I can point you out a 
way in which you can atone in a seat 
measure to society for what you nave 
done. Your disclosure about the 
Manchester murder is an act of justice, 
but there is a wider act due to society 
upon whom you have preyed. 

“It is due to society still further that 
you reveal the names of those who have 
received your stolen goods. 1 have no 
hesitation in saying that such a 
disclosure would be greatly to your 
benefit in the sight of God. You amid 
either make it to me or to any one you 
think proper, but it is only your due to 
society to do it and you have the best 
reason in the world for doing it. for you 
may attribute your present position in 
a great measure to those persons who 
have been in the habit of receiving 
your plunder.” Peace moved about 
uneasily and did not seem to relish this 
subject at alL Mr. Littlewood 
proceeded - “You know you could not 
have stolen sealskin jackets, silver 
plate, gold watches, diamond rings, and 
all those other things if you had not 
been able to dispose of them. They 
would have been really of no value to 
you unless you could have turned them 
into money. 

“You committed a great injustice to 
society, and now I ask you to do an act 
of justice to society, and I ask you to do 
it as well for your own sake”. “Well, 
but you see. Sir”, replied Peace, with 
great emphasis, “1 have always been a 
man, ana I mean to be a man to the 
end. You know. Sir, the public 
generally look on this kind of thing in 
the same light as you do. It is quite a 
mistake. I suppose you mean to say. 
Sir, that if there were no receivers 
there would be no stealers" “Yes” said 
Mr. littlewood. “that is what I say and 
what l think" "Well then” replied 
Peace. “I assure you Sir. that the 
impression is wrong. 

“Supposing I have taken rings 
containing diamonds or brilliants, 
directly I have got them in my 
possession I have taken the gems from 
the gold, and then no one can swear to 
to them in any court of justice. I always 
did that quickly. I sometimes did it on 
the night I got possession of the 
plunder, and before T went to hed. 
Then I had a crucible in which I melted 
down the gold and silver into small 
ingots and disposed of them by simple 
weight. There was do trouble about it. 
Sir. I could pass these diamonds 
anywhere”. 

“Well, but Peace,” said Mr. 
Littlewood. “It seems to me your reply 
is not a sufficient reason for refusing to 
give up the names of the receivers of 
stolen property. If you would do so, it 
would raise you considerably in the 
estimation of all respectable citizens, 
and confer an incalculable boon on this 
country.” Peace made no response, and 
Mr. Littlewood continued, “You know 
what you say about diamonds, and gold 
and silver may be all true. I don't 
dispute with you on that point, but you 
could not melt down sealskin jackets 
and things of that kind”. 

Peace still refused to make any 
response, and passing from this subject 
he said “Now, Sir, may I ask you a 
favour?. I want you. Sir. to preach a 
special sermon in my case, but 1 do not 
want it to be preached till after my 
execution. I want you to hold me up to 
the people of Darnall and to the world 
- to hold me and my career up - as a 
beacon, that all who see may avoid my 
example. I want all who have known 
me to have me stated exactly as I am, 
that in the end my death may not be 
altogether without service to society. 
You know, Sir, that the public of 
Darnall have nothing to say against 
me. They will certify to this fact - that 
I was respected by them. And they had 
no reason lo think otherwise, i never 
did any of them any harm all the tune I 
was there.” Mr. Littlewood told him 
that he could not quite see his way to 
preach a special sermon about his case. 

Age concern 

From Mr Felix Barker 
Sir. Roy Strong reminds us (feature, 
February 16) that country clothes 
should never look new. It will be 
recalled how assidulously this nicety 
was observed by Max Beerbohm's 
luckless hero Hilary Maltbv (in 
Seven Men). On the eve of bis 
departure for Keeb he sat up wearing 
his new suits in rotation (they had 
been delivered late by his tailor) lest 
the house party should spot him as 
an outsider. 

As a way of making modem 
furniture look old. Sir Roy mentions 
"woodworming". To this may be 
added the gentle an of beating new 
pieces with chains, a practice. I am 
told, known in the trade as 
“distressing”. 

In ibe mailer of acquiring instant 
age, may I crave help from your 
readers. My indoor bust of Aescula¬ 
pius (a BM replica, let me confess) 
grew yellow. Unwisely. I scrubbed iL 
The good doctor now resembles one 
of those white marbles belonging io 
the second Earl of Arundel, whose 
ghostly appearance caused Francis 
Bacon lo start back in mock alarm 
exclaiming, “the Resurrection!” 

I am in urgent need of a nostrum 
lo restore his antique look. 

1 remain. Sir, vours obediently, 
FELIX BARKER, 
4 Lindsey House, 
Lloyd's Place. 
Blackheath, SE3. 
February i 7 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE Feb¬ 
ruary 26: The Queen held an 
investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning. 

The Right Hon Margaret 
Thatcher. MP (Prime Minister and 
First Lord of the Treasury) had an 
audience of Her Majesty tins 
evening. ^ , 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Colonel 
Grenadier Guards, visited Welling¬ 
ton Barracks this morning. 

Major the Hon Andrew Wigram 
was in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Presi¬ 
dent of (he Ro>al Society of Arts, 
this afternoon at Buckingham 
Palace chaired a meeting of the 
Society's Committee for the 
Environment. 

Afterwards. His Royal Highness. 
Trustee of the Royal Acadamy 
Trust held a meeting of the 
Trustees and American Associates 
of the Trust. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Presi¬ 
dent of the City and Guilds of 
London Institute, this evening 
attended the City and Guilds 
Ccillw,: Cenienarv Banquet at 
Guildhall. where His Royal High¬ 
ness was received by the Right Hon 
ilie Mavor (Sir Alan Traill). 

Brigadier Clive Robertson was in 
attendance. 

The Queen was represented by 
Major-General Sir Peter Gillett 
(Extra Gentleman Usher) at the 
Memorial Service for Lieutenant- 
General Sir Brian Horrocks Ifor- 
merlv Gentleman Usher of the 
Black Rod) which was held in 
Westminster Abbey today. 

Mrs John Dugdale has succeeded 
Lady Susan Hussey as Lady in 
Wailing to Her Majesty. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
February 26: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother today honoured the 
Honot'ble The Irish Society with 
her presence at Luncheon at the 
Irish Chamber. Guildhall Yard. 

The Dowager Duchess of Aber- 
com and Major Sir Ralph Anstru- 
ther. Bt were in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 2b: The Prince of Wales 
today addressed the Institute of 
Directors' Annual Convention at 
the Royal Albert Hall. 

The Hon Edward Adeane was in 
attendance. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
this evening a Concert given by the 
Philharmonic Orchestra, in aid of 
the Icelandic Concert Hall Appeal, 
at the Royal Festival Hall. 

Miss Anne Bcckwiih-Smicft and 
Major lack Stcnhouse were in 
attendance. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron, the 
Malcolm Sargent Cancer Fund for 
Children, this morning visited the 
new Offices of the Fund at 14 
Abingdon Road. W8. 

Mrs George West and Lieutenant- 
Commander Peter Eberte. RN were 
in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 26: Princess Alice Duchess 
ol'Glouccstcr this afternoon opened 

the 21st National Farmers* Union 
British Growers Look Ahead” 

National Coiuerence and Exiubioon 
at the National Conference and 
Exhibition Centre, Harrogate. 
North Yorkshire. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of the Queen's Flight. 

Mrs Michael Harvey was in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Gloucester this ! 
morning opened the “SAVE 
Gibraltar's Heritage” Conference at 
the National Army Museum. Royal I 
Hospital Road. London SW3. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

The Duke and Duchess of i 
Gloucester were present this 
evening at the premiere perform¬ 
ance of The Caine Mutiny Court- 
Martial in aid of the Army 
Benevolent Fund and the Order of 
St John at the Queen’s Theatre. 
Shaftesbury Avenue. London Wl. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland and Mrs Howard Page were 
in attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
February 26: Princess Alexandra 
was present this evening at a Recital 
given bv John Ogdon in aid of Dr 
Graham's Homes (KaJimpong. 
Indial, at St John's. Smith Square, 
London SWI. 

Lady Mary Fuzalan-Howard was 
in attendance. 

Princess Anne will dine with world 
committee members of the World 
Association of Girl Guides and Girl 
Scouts and the World Organization 
of the Scorn Movement at the 
World Bureau. Olavc Centre. 
Hampstead on March 2.1. 
The Hon Mrs Toby Horton gave 
birth to a son in London on 
February 25. 
A memorial service for Lord St 
Oswald will be held at St Margaret's, 
Westminster, at noon today. 
A memorial meeting for Baroness 
Stewart of AJveefturcb will be held 
in the Council Chamber, Fulham 
Town Hall, at 3pm today. 
A memorial service for Sir William 
Lyons will be held in Coventry 
Cathedral at 3pm today. 
A memorial meeting for Professor 
A. R- Prest will be held in the 
Founders’ Room. London School of 
Economics and Political Science, at 
5pm today. 
A memorial service for Mr R. P. 
McDouall will be held at St Mary's, 
Paddington Green, at 11.30 today. 
Mr Eversley Belfidd regrets he was 
unable to attend the memorial 
service for Lieutenant-General Sir 
Brian Horrocks in Westminster 
Abbey yesterday. 

Birthdays today 
The Marquess of Bute, 52: Viscount 
Cowdray. 75: Mr Lawrence DurreU, 
73: Vice-Admiral Sir Kaye Edden, 
SO: Sir Peter Emery, MP, 59; Sir 
Berkeley Gage, 81; Sir Philip Hay, 
67: Mr Mervyn Jones, 63; Mr Hugh 
Lcggatu 60: Mr G. Maitland Smith, 
52; Air Marshal Sir Harold Martin. 
67: Sir Algernon Rum bold. 79; 
Miss Antoinette Sibley. 46; Miss ! 
Elizabeth Taylor, 53; Lord Young of 
Graftham. 53. 

Saleroom 

Minton figures fetch £52,800 

Sir Edward do Cana, MP, 
holding the insignia of a 
Knight Commander of the 
British Empire after his 
investiture at Buckingham 

Palace yesterday. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Group Captain D. J. Read to be 
Aidc-de-Camp to the Queen in 
succession to Group Captain R. J. 
Bennett. 
Mr Oliver Harris, former secretary 
of Baring Brothers, to be deputy 
secretary of the National Heritage 
Memorial Fund from Friday. 
Mr Geoffrey Dear, aged 47, an 
Assistant Commissioner of the 
Metropolitan Police, to be Chief 
Constable of the West Midlands 
Mr Howard J. Davies to be Special 
Adviser to (he Financial Secretary. 
in succession to Mr Mkhad 
Portillo. 

Legal 
Mr P M L Hoffman to be Standing 
Prosecuting Counsel to the Inland 
Revenue on the North Eastern 
Circuit. 
Mr Andrew Eric Brooks to be a 
Circuit judge on the South-eastern 
Circuit. 

Lincoln’s Inn awards 
Hardwickc Entrance Scholarships 
have been awarded to the following 
in Hilary Term. 1985: 
J M Bellamy. Jena cmitse. Oxford. L B A 
Pnwnw. Liverpool FMyuomle. Mias J A 
BryanL Jesus CoOcflD. Cantbrldpe. S P 
McCradv. New College. Oxford. RJ Macs. 
Oirta Church, oxford, and J H S Ruaacn. 
Aocryfrwyth. 

A pair of . rare and exceptionally 
splendid Minton majolica blacka¬ 
moor figures sold for £52.800 at 
Sotheby's yesterday. The male and 
female figures carry baskets on their 
heads and are themselves supported 
by satyrs. 

They date from about 1870. A 
similar uncoloured pair was sold at 
the Paris Exhibition of 1867 for £35. 
Another coloured pair made £3.600 
in a London auction in June 1969. 
The estimate for the present pair 
which was bought by an Americas 
was from £30,000 to£50,000. 

The total Tor the day was 
£303.316 with only '5 per cent 
bought in. There were .remarkable 
prices at all levels, from £9.350 for a 
pair of Worcester "bough”, or 
bouquet, pots (estimate £3,000 to 
£5.000), and £5.500 for a composite 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr G. Noel 
and Miss C. Dugdale 
The engagement is announced 
between Gerard, second son of the 
Earl and Countess of Gainsborough, 
and Charlotte, third daughter of Sir 
William Dugdale and the late Lady 
Belinda Dugdale. ■ 
Mr J. R. Glover 1 
gfwf OrJ. M. CbUtott 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Glover, FRSC. 
son of Mr and Mrs G. Glover, of 
Wofstanton. Staffordshire, and 
Josephine, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
W. E. Chilton, of Hove, Sussex. 

Mr K.C. Huxley 
and Miss F. M. Digram • 
The engagement is announced 
between Keith, elder son of Mr 
T. H. G. Huxley, of Geneva, and 
Mrs Y. Huxley, of Cape Town, and 
Fraola. daughter of Major-General 
A. P. Dignan, CB. MBE, and Mra 
Dignan, of Beckenham, Kent. 

MrJ.M.G. Markham 
and Miss D. M. Clarke 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and Mrs 
B. G. Markham, of Wotton-nndcr- 
Edgc, Gloucestershire, and 
Deborah, daughter of Brigadier and 
Mrs M. J. A. Clarke, of Otoldenon, 
Wiltshire. 

Volvo is strong today, our bal 
ANCE SHEET IS HEALTHY. PROFIT 

WAS RECORD HIGH IN 1984. OUR 

LIQUIDITY IS GOOD. 

Throughout the 1970N we con¬ 

centrated ON REDUCING VOLVO S 

VULNERABILITY. VOLVO WAS FIGHT¬ 

ING IN MARKETS THAT HAD NO 

GROWTH AND IN WHICH PROFIT 

MARGINS WERE DEPRESSED. 

There were two important 

OBJECTIVES: TO BROADEN OUR BASE 

i": AND TO INCREASE VOLVO’S SKILLS, 

Jf§g||QuR BALANCE SHEET DOES NOT 

§j|l f SI IOW PEOPLE. BUT THEY ARE STILL 

JipiQlJR-.; M OS TIM PORTA NT ASSET. 

fj§J|g jf HR O U G H THE M, WE HAVE 

IpiUTMPRO V ED OUR QU A LITY f AN 1) 
CREASED- OUR PRODUCTIVITY 

^^^QVER A PERIOD OF MANY YEARS. 

‘ - I---;'. 

pehrg.gylienhammar 
: 'X : CEO VOLVO 

Mr N. Seller 
and Miss J.Yoeng 
Tbc engagemeni is announced 
between Nicholas, only son of Mr 
and Mrs A J. Seller, of Shurnock 
Farm. Feckenham, Worcestershire, 
and Jill, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs R- G. Young, of Evesham 
Road. Cookhill, Warwickshire. 

Service dinner 
Royal Marines 
The January 1946 batch of the 
Royal Marines held a reunion 
dinner at the Carbon Club on 
Monday. Major-General Peter 
Spurgeon was in the chair. Colonel 
Arthur Jackson, Mr Peter Golswor- 
thy, Mr Marlin Hattersley, Mr John 
Lloyd, Mr Nigel Martin, Mr Gerard 
NoeL Mr Bnan Schurr, and Mr 
John Spencer were also present 

ByHoon Mallalieu 

. Worcester.and Coatpon part dinner 
service of about 1805 (esUmate £500 
to £800). to £176 for a Staffordshire 
“Oaks Coffierv Disaster” mug of 
1866. which had recently beed 
bought in Bromley market fra- LOp 
(estimate £100 to £200). 

A Royal Donlton caricature jug of 
George Robey sold for £4,180 to a 
London dealer (estimate £1,000 to 
£2,000), and a charming faille 
bonbonaitre made in Birmingham 
in the 1770s readied £1,430 
(estimate £800 to £1,000). The lid 
was formed as a dyspeptic-looking 
leopard. 

Christie's selection of Victorian 
water-colours made £122,040 with 7 
per cent foiling to sett. One 
outstanding price of £20.520 was 
paid anonymously for an Arthur 
Rackbam water-cotoor of the 

Mr D. L A. Maddnnoa 
and MfesM-P.S.E3asky 
The engagement is announced 
between Donald, youn^r son 
of Lieutenant-Colonel and Mis 
A. C. A Madrinnon. of Longworthy 
House. East Woodhay, Newbury, 
Berkshire, and Msirie-Pauline, 
daughter of Gount and Counmss 
Aliens Kinsky, of La Norjeaane, 
Paihiers, 1936 Verticr, Switzerland. 

Dr S. Paterson-Brown 
and Dr S. P. JTnnerty 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, eldest son of Dr 
and Mrs Peter Paterson-Brown, of 
Norwood. Hawick. Scotland, and 
Sheila, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mra Tom Firrnerty. of 
Heathermount Cottage, Coxhfil, 
Cbobham, Surrey. 

Mr M. B. Simpson 
and Miss M. D. MacEvoy 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark Bellas, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs K. B. Simpson, of 
Reigate. Surrey, and Moira Dawn, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs H. B. 
MacEvoy. of Upton-Sr-Leonands, 
Gloucestershire. 

Marriage 
Captain D. A. CargiD 
«nd Mbs J. P. Hoghton 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. February. 16, at May-field, 
between Captain David Cargm, 
second son of the hie Dr J. B. 
Cargm. of Wokin*. Surrey and Mrs 
B. C fiartigan, of Faroham. Surrey, 
and Miss Jacqueline Hoghton, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Arnold 
Hoghton. of Ashunt Wood, East 
Griostead. Sussex. Father G. Burke 
and Dotn Jcmathan Moockton 
officiated. 

Luncheon 
Metal Markot and Exchange Co Ltd 
The Chairman, Mr Jacques K. Lion, 
sod board members of the Metal 
Marker and Exchange Company 
Limited, entertained at luncheon at 
the City of London Club yesterday 
the Governor of-the Bank erf 
England. Mr Robin Lrigh-Pcmber- 
ton. ■ accompanied by Mr David i 
Walker, Executive Director of the 
Bank of Fnghnrt. Representatives 
from industry were also present ’ 

Dinners 
City and Grilds College 
The Duke of Edinburgh was a guest 
speaker at a dinner given by the City 
and Guilds College of Imperial 
College of Science and Technology 
at Guildhall last night Professor B. 
McA Sayers. Dean of the City and 
Guilds College and Mra Sayers and 
Lady Flowers were the hosts. The 
Lord Mayor, who was accompanied 
by the Lady Mayoress and tile 
Sheriff?, and Mr F. A Shannon also 
spoke. 
Chartered Sarveyora* Company 
The Chartered Surveyors' Company 
held its ladies Winter dinner at 
Vintners’ Hall last night The 
Master, Mr D. R. Male, accom¬ 
panied by Mra Male, president and 
received the guests, assisted by the 
Senior Warden, Mr R. W. P. Luffi 
and the Junior Warden, Mr M. E. 
Taylor, and their ladies. Sir John 
Toofey. Mr M. G. dark, and Mr 
M. B. Connell. QC, were the 
speakers. Other guests included: 
MnMBCDanA -yobctninilawgngnfcgw 
Prtctw Warden ,«f _ttn _ Ftehtaccoer^ 
OmuMnv and me H<» rowlgn. Mr_A G 
WllUsms. Dm Mrtw of.tne tjuftgwiwiy' 

RN. hOMlWCMPHn. 
United and CacB Club 
The United and CecQ Cub dined in 
the House of Commons yesterday 
evening. The guest of honour and 
speaker was Lord Sieff of Brimpton. 
The chairman of the dub, Sir 
Humphrey Atkins, MP. presided, 
and Mr Roger Moss also spoke. 

xty Rupert MrviB. 
Lore TBtfewood 

Bow School Dutnana Lord AUHBMRtBM' 1 Morton of 
Tartar. Lord Qothun. Lord HaeUnes. Lora 
Traamtrc. Lara Cua^ies or Cray. Lora 
Hofe*rae«. not Mmtal Laid Hmdtaa « 

rZgE&SS 
Natn*. Hr and Mn Jereaw'Bum, ft* 
Hoa Robert Bacswm. %tP. m Mn 
BpKowai, Motor ft* Hon Andrew vnsnm 
fQHa&r rauracL Sir law Huey. 
%mtCL riba Mvnzua 5Sr Rom rxzzu. Lvoy 
enmA Oowa str JafmSSdcr CQbUf W 
n» Ohmu sain wtai aetata Sir fiSurrd 
Trent. UeWKwaitGenero! Str (Udwra 
Vtocwd and Mr J KH BteSocn lArrey 
Beam* Lady (Dado . Hanunon. Lady 

Genenl SO1 Robert Ford (Royal 

hnhfn BrsOatatL GcmtM Sir 

Qcm, aw Char Mantwi sr Sdnmoa 
HnOeecon. UMeunt-OOMta Sr Derek 

Jesxn WmaaSw {The- MUdteMx ftmgl- 

8tr JotmGtofiellncxineznaa Urtwr 
. of tba Block Rod and Sdffeoie at Arm© MM 

Granleigh School 
The following awards for 1985 have 
been announced: 
axth-fomt acaflgmtc otfigtorrtilPK Dental. 

OBITUARY 
MR DOUGLAS 

• 1 IL'i'V'.Y*1 : 

wvrtpig of Oberoo and Tiffinta It 
misRDded; buz nor nsed. far the 
1908 edition of A Midsummer 
Night's Dream (estimate £4,000 to 
£6,000). 

At Phillips a sole of Old Master, 
pannings and drawing totalled 
£101.208 with 10 per cent bought in. 
A canvas of a fcnigbt 
standing with a shield by bis 
horse, catalogued as by a follower 
of Antonio Tempesta. went to 
Christopher Gibbs, the London 
dealer, for £16^00. against an 
estimare of from £2.000 Jo £3.000. 

Christie’s South Kensington hrid. 
a successful sale of costumes and 
textiles. It made £97.249 with 8 per 
rr-rvi bought in. A French sOk robe 
and petticoat made for a Spanish 
lady in Pero in foe 1770s sold for • 
£5,500 (estimate £2,000 to £3,000). 

Memorial swvice 
Iieatenant-Geaerel Sir Brian 
Horrocks The Queen was rep¬ 
resented by Major-General Sir Peter 
GiUku at a memorial sendee for 
Lieutenant-General Sir Bras Hop- 
rods hdd m Westminster Abbey 
yesterday. The Prime Minister was 
lepresr-ed by- Mr Mkhad Hesd- 
»m», Secretary <rf State for Defence. 
The Dean ofWestminster officiated. 

by the Rev Alan Lnfh 
Precentor and Sacrist,- and Canon 
Trevor Beesoo. Held Marshal Sir 
Edwin Bramafi and Sir Dents 
Hamilton read the lessons and Sir 
Htrw Whddon read an extract from 
the works of M. L. Haskins. The 
Right Rev V. J. Pike gave an 
address. The Rev Oscar Mnspratt 
and the Rev Michael Thompson 
were robed and in the sacranum. 
Brigadter B. H. Mantiandi and 
Colonel L R. Burrows, representing 
the Middlesex Raiment, carried Sir 
Brian’s orders and decorations to 
the samarium- Among others. 

Ewt^Horrods CwjgcwL Mr J g Hmgrt 
tsorUB-trwx. Mr M hhmi ana » *oA Mr»- 
JESre iwaamas 

BBC overseas broadcasting 
' Douglas Muggeridge, Manag¬ 
ing Director BBC External 
Broadcasting from January 
1981, died: yesterday in 
Thomas's Hospital. London, 
after a long illness. He was 56. It 
had been azmooneed.m January 
that he would be retiring in the 
near future. 
r Bom is Harrogate in Decem- 

ber 1928, he was educated at 
Shrewsbury and the .London 
School of Economics. His father 
and Malcolm Mog&eridge 'were 
brothers. He worked first for the 
Liverpool Doity. Post msA then 
joined the BBC in 1956 as a 
talks.producer for tius/Gencral 
Overseas Service, the forerun-, 
ner of the World Service. His 
ImoWledge of pditical histoxy 
and interest in international 
affairs _ found an nmnediate 
expression. 
. . Like many before him ~ and1 
shoe — he found the oppoi- 
tunity of producing for a vast 
overseas radio audience items, 
.both congenial arid imbued 
with a sense of purpose riot 
always found in contemporary 
domestic journalism. Douglas 
Muggeridge’s programmes were 
never inopaganaist - 'but - ex¬ 
plained the Brititii arid their', 
democratic system - warts and 
rill - with a patience and 
affection that sprang from a 
developed historical perspec¬ 
tive: ... 

As vigorous and dear - m 
debate as in radio jprtnlnctioa, 
he became successively Chief 
Publicity Officer: for lire Exter¬ 
nal Services and then for. BBC 
Television* He Hked working: 
with the prcss,l whether British 
or foreign; and they trusted. 
him. In 1965 be returned;, to' 
Bush House as Head, of' 
Overseas. Talks and Beatrires 
where be initiated=sucb mitfor 
dailv series ' as The • World-. 
Today. ' still centrepieces ".of 
Worid ServiCetransmisskms, : 

- In 1969 be moved to Radio 
_a$ Controller of Radios One and 1 
Two. It is said that the-then . 
Chairman of the BBC, Lord' 
Hill, was impressed by his 
spirited defence of the BBC 

.when they both encountered 
hostile critics at a reception in 
Hong Kong. * y 

Dop^as Muaeridge was an 
innovative ControDer.at Broad- 

casting House, -circa if he ficcfy. -. 
admitted -that he had no; 
particular eajrertise m - the 
diverse fidds i^popidaraiiBicv ; 
But be has a Huc*d 
judgment, :was accessible, and 
,was Eked arid / respected, w V; 
production staff aw/ artiste?* 
afike.. r:' * ■ • ;• '■ 

in 1976 he was appointed }■: 
first .Director of Programmes, _ 
then Deputy 

- natural1 qualities of enthusiasm 
arid energy did ntqdt to -raise 

'moral in -Radio, wlretber ittY 
Broadcasting:. House or irrTbe ^ 
regions and tocabradia.itfaftoiriS ;. 
and be was tireless iaparanoting . 
the public service ettacin which 
teprofoondlybelfove^;';j 

. In 198 i he succeed^ 
Mansefl as Maris^mg JDir&tor^ 
External BrtMdcasttrig-Mwit-as^ 
be putjt himselC “Cameihpme 
to Bush HbtwT. took.ojubc V 
job ie had ■ = 
and in the; part rif 
closest trihis heart.Jffe befeved 
totaby. aiKL Wim ;«ri .afruok. ~ 

gtiA aridtiS 
tp*n — warts and-- spejuriagr.aorw-uririliefS: pi.-:v 

i and dear - hi bv&MihfbrmaGmi. - - ^- ^ 
idio production, - He was devotM to oosuru^g- 
ccessivdy Chief that tbe BBC cofitiaued lo lcad 
a1: for the Exter- theworidhrsettoM'^madaids of' . 
td then for. BBC araariaqy/ r-inaqii^uia^''' ~ro^^ic»-... 
: Kked working tiyity and utdeperidence 
whether British , He - spent - -foritfi r of : :his -• V 
^tlre: • 
be-itmmed-.to . asm jn defending'BuslE-House - 
85 °* ‘ agaipst the depredations, ai^ 

s and features what be saw -as weakEning'; 
Itcd^c" mutilations, • threatened fcjf 
is ^ government «conomies- -He ;. 
centrepieces of fought resolutely to retain the 
raftHnisritms. : B^s commariding pbsitiOT in . 
noved to Racfio terms of worid^tide mfirience . 
Radios One and^ even thought bad, iri terms pf ' 
i that the then ; bours and lattgu^es broaiteast, 
the BBC Liord^^ “been overtaken'^ notm^rtite'- - 
pressed by his 17$SR and tire TJSA bot tiso fay - 
s of the BBC China and West Getzsany. . 
ith encountered ; He was highly respected aid _N 
it a recqititm m" warmly r^rded by -otbra-.^ 

nrternatkmal broad-- 
ggeridge -was an casters wlro-raw-hiflaasa., 
troDer.at Broad- jawdentpathfinder: ;U> 

EFftEM 

afa, foe dis- i included works_ . by ^Bach,; 
inist and prob- Biahms,: Paganmi ai^^Tdai* ^ 
rvrving papa of : lobviky a few days later bro^rf - 
lied on February * fiitflief praise;y--< f- -■ ■ 
vada, at the age .v- Hiar success in . tire ^United' v 
ugh Zimbahst Statesencouraged himtosettie 
e concert rjK«ne thoe, ^wjhwr rjBie married'the - 
rencecontinued • noted sojuano Alma^Ghtck-Tle 
b!e as a teacher, began to - t«ch at tfae Curtis- 
s one of a wholeInstitute fc 1928, .and; was -T 
onom violimsts dnector theiri fiom 
mound the trim., -1968, , -an. indication of r ltis .. . 
He was^born at - importaUce asateacier; 

Efrem ZSmbalist, .foe dis-.; 
tinguished violinist and. prob- 
aWy the last surviving papal of 
Le^old Auer, died bn February 
22 in Reno; Nevada, at the age 
of 94. Although Zimbahst 
retired from the concert .scene 
in 1949, hi&infinenceoantimied 
to be fehin his role as a teacher. 

Zimbalistwas one of a whole' 
generation of femotis violinists 
raised in Russia around tire trim 
of the century. He was bom at 
Rostow on April 9, 1890, foe. 
son of a conductor. He was 
already playing in his fetiierfs 
orchestra at the Rostov Opera 
as a boy. When he was 13, heJ 
went to study with, Auer at St 
Petersburg Conservatory, where 
be graduated with a gold medal. 
in 1907, also tire year of his 
debut in Berlin and London, 
where he thrilled audiences with 
his account of the Tchaikovsky 
Concerto and Lalo’s Symphonic 
Espognoie. _ .. 

In 1910, he made a memor¬ 
able impression at his first 
concert at foe Leipzig Gewarid- 
haus, where he also renewed (be 
tradition, begun by Joachim, of 
playing with the orchestra on 
New Year’s Day. . 

His American debut, took 
place at Boston in 1911, when 
he introduced the, then-new 
Glazunov Concert. He repeated 
it in New York at Carnegie 
Hall, where he was immediately 
acclaimed as a . virtuoso of tire 
first rank. A- recital, that 

- Hc offidally retired foom tbe 
concert platform in 1949, but- 
came back to grve thc premiere 
of Menotti's ViaBri Concerto, 
dedicaiedltb him, in.'i9SZ He 
had made *, a long-admired 
.record of the Bach two-violin 
concerto srith Kfeufcr in tire 
1920s. U/;•; • •• ^-,- 

He was a less emotional'arid 
instinctive player than hut great 
contiaaporary Ehnan^ . less 
mercurial than Heifetz, but his 
interpretations were wondered 
at for foeh; nobflity of style and 
their intellectual contraL Per- 
haps his innate modesty, pre¬ 
vented him' from - achieving 
quiet tire acclaim of some of his 
-contemporaries. Less, single- 
minded than -they, he often 
preferred to devote his time to 
collecting - books and' manu¬ 
scripts, drinking good' wine, 
entertaining many . friends.. 
poker often vied with string 
quartet playing as after-dinner, 
entertainment. .... 

Meeting 

Downe House 
The following open scholarships 
have been announced for September 

EngUsh-SpeaMAigVaioa 
Dr Bishnu FeraaucL director of the 
economic ofifeirs division at the 
Commonwealth Secretariat, was. the 
at a meeting of the English-Speaking 
Union Current Affairs Forum held 
at Dartmouth House last night Mr 
David Griffiths was m the chair. 

for undar-14 
awe School 

KKAWyeoRibe. 
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GENERAL JACQUES de GUILLEBON 
General Jacques de Guille- He was Lefcferc’s chief of staff 

sn. who was a leading figure in as foe allied'armies advanced 
te Free French forces during into Western Europe 'and the 
le Second Worid War, and for French 2nd Armoured Division - 
>rae years chief of staff to liberated Paris. Immediately 
eneral Philippe Leclerc, died after the war Ire had tire same' 
i Paris ou February 25 at the position when Leclerc was sent; 
feof75. to Indochina. 

Science report 

Light-pulse telephone 
By Bill Johnstone Technology Correspondent 

General Jacques de Guille- 
bon, who was a leading figure in 
the Free French forces during 
the Second Worid War, and for 
some years chief of staff to 
General Philippe Leclerc, died 
in Paris ou February 25 at the 
age of 75. 

A career officer, de Guillebon 
was in Chad in 1940, and rallied 
to General de Gaulle. He was 
with Leclerc, then a colonel, 
when Leclerc brought off the 
first French victory since the 
fail of France with the capture 
of the oasis of Koufra, m Ubya, 
from foe Italians. 

De Guillebon later had a 
command in southern Tunisia v 
from 1947 to 1956. In 1957 be - 
became commander of foe:- ' 
Ecole Polytochnique, and iri :; 
1965 director of foe Isstitut des-. 
hautes etudes de dfefenac natfo-- ~- 
nale. .- : i-'l 

THE RIGHT REV KENNETH HEALEY 
Within 10 years telephone, 
television and data signals will 
be transmitted by high-speed 
light poises along strands of 
glass if scientists can devise 
light sources and fibre with the 
right technical characteristics. 

A tripartite research team 
based at Plessey Research at 
Caswell, Northamptonshire, 
has taken a big step towards 
that goal by using a simple 
laser light source to transmit 
light pulses down a fibre optic 
cable at foe rate of 130® 
megabits (one megabit equals 
one million poises) a second 
over 107 kilometres. 

That rate could represent 
16,000 slmoftaneous telephone 
circuits or eight television 
Channels. The research has 
been so snccessfnl that the 
scientists predict higher 
speeds of transmission very 
soon. The . Plessey tram fore¬ 
see increasing the capacity by 
three. 

That capacity would mean 
foe equivalent of 48,006 
telephone circuits. The scien¬ 
tists have been able to achieve 
that by altering the “chromatic 
dispersion*1 characteristics, of 
foe fibre to advantage. 

Normally, a simple laser 
will not be a completely pure 
light source bat will have fight 
of different wavelengths close 
to the main-frequency. Those 
wifi travel at different speeds 
down the fibre and distort the 
tight signal, the characteristic 
cstiled chromatic dispersion. 

The new fibre made by 
Corning Glass Works of tire 
United States has nullified the 
chromatic dispersion effect. 
It - allows the simple laser 
to operate at a higher 
wavelength, which minimizes 
foe power loss of tire light 
■ignaL 

- Previous experiments have 
bad lasers operating at 13 
microns (one micron is one 
millionth of a metre), losing 

.half Its power every 10 
kilometres. The new- system 
allows tire laser to operate at 
1.55 microns, reducing foe 
power by half enty 20 
kilometres. 

The optical devices and 
commnntcations have been 
devised by the scientists at 
Plessey, the glass fibre by the 
Americans and tire cable by 
BJOC of the United Kingdom. 

Right Rev Kenneth From 1943 to 1950 Iie 
Healey, who died on February .VicarofNoctbn and.from 1950 V : 
12 at the age of 85, was formerly to 1958 Rector of Algarkirk- He' 
BtfoopSuffi^an of Grimsby. was Archdeacon, of Lincoln Jilt - 

Educated at Moulton Gram- from 1951 to 1958 and ^ - 
mar School he was ordained 1958 to 1965 Bidropu Suffia^-^N—; 
Prte« m 1932. He was Rector of of Grimsby.: \ < .. = 

^-llh from 1935 Since 1966 he had ? ^ ^ ' 
5° 19j3’c^lcaV ofAshtv-de-la- Assistant Bishop nfriw TW ?;y V 
oa^ider&m 1 ?3.9 J? 1 ^3 and of Uncoln and he was a Chfotit-* 

NOrth Commissioner ft„n, 1952 <0^.,^; 

mrsebirdsall ■' : ;:§•>%( 
died on Fehr^1?who Scc^Q^ Worid War. served■'aar»7:r;’V-' 
died OT Farory 21 at the age specialist in otology Wrfo tl»^ > ;v 
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The Cart Brothers 
by Christopher Martin 

illustrated by Eduardo Paolozzi 

SO LONG AGO that we have lost count when, there lived 

in the village of Thorhallstead below mount Hjalti, an elderly 

For some months past old Egill had not risen from his bed 

and now in his last hours he called for his two sons, Asmund 

“My sons,” he said. “I have built up the most respected and 

renowned ox-cart trade in all the Uplands. And now I hand it 

over to my two fine boys. But fine as you are, you are of very 

different minds. In business, each would drag the other down. 

So after long hours of thought, I have decided to divide my 

business equally. You will have half each to run and do with as 

you please.” 

“But before I die, pray heed these last words of warning. 

The world is changing. In your lifetime it will change faster than 

it has done in mine. One day something may come to 

replace the ox-cart, just as the spear was overtaken by the 

bow-and-arrow. Always be prepared for change.” With these 

words, die old man died. 

So now Thorhallstead could boast two ox-cart makers and 

as time went by the different personalities of the two sons began 

to be reflected in their businesses. Asmund continued to make 



■-*•1 * •*" • s - ‘ ' , • ': * •* t ■ . • : : v" •’ , 

carts just as well as his father had done. He kept abreast of the 

times, improving and refining his carts, and painting them a 

different colour each year. 

Arlund, on the other hand, decided to widen his interests. 

He acquired a small stake in a farm and pine forest (timber was 

by far the largest source of energy in those parts); and in the 

foundry that made his new iron wheels; the tannery that supplied 



the leather for his new upholstered, “de-luxe” ox-cart; and the 

spring-makers who were even now designing the springs that 

would be fitted to the first independently-sprung ox-cart in the 

world. (He had it on good authority). “Food, energy and trans¬ 

port,” he would say, “mean that whatever happens in this crazy 

world, I shall be self-sufficient.” 

Then one day, news of a momentous invention reached the 

Uplands. A new mode of transport. “It is powered by a horse, not 

an ox,” said the traveller who had brought the news. And it has 

four wheels, not two, and is covered, not open. It’s called a 

‘Horse and Carriage5.” 

' As demand for ox-carts ended almost overnight, Asmund s 
. * , . 1 - f ’ . ’ . 

works went into a steady decline. He had neither the resources 
’ " ’ ■. _ • ‘ ^ + 1 ' 

nor the know-how to adapt quickly. 

Arlund, on the other hand, leant heavily on the other arms of 

his .business and was soon the, leading, and indeed the only, 

‘horse and carnage’ maker in the Uplands. 

Years passed and Asmund had to come to work for Arlund 

his Farnilv in food 

Arlund5 s business grew and grew as did the two fine boys 

come from a successful marriage to Helga, his child- 

Came the day that Arlund, now a tired and ailing old man, 

;alled his two sons to his death-bed. “Fine boys as you are,” he 

iaid, “in business each would drag the other down. So I have 

iecided to divide my business equally. You will have half each to 

•un and do with as you please. Before I die, pray heed these 

words of warning. The world is changing. It will change faster 

n your lifetime than it has in mine. One day something may 

;ome to replace the horse and carriage, just as it replaced the 

-cart. Always be prepared for change.” With these words, the 

man 
VOLVO 
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THE ARTS 

Parenthetical figures immediately 
after the reported box office receipts 
refer to the week‘s paid attendance 
f including standees), and percentage 
of the week's total seating capacity. 

Abbreviations and designations 
are (PI play (Ml musical, (Sot solo 
show. iRl revival, UM'l last week. ‘Cats’ Purring In L, 

AndPhiUy My One And Only (M). St. Janies 
LW. $293,321 (9,994); 77.6%; 
Noises Off (P), Atkinson 
LW, $110,042 (4,593); 52.8%; 
Oh. Calcutta (M-R), Edison 
LW, 541,288 (9p) (2.899); 64,6%; 
Pack Of Lies (P), Royale 
LW, 5126,483 (Sp>(6,887); 79.9%; 

Brighton Beach Memoirs (P), Simon 
LW, 5131.754 (6.613); 61.1%; 
Cage aux Folles (M), Palace 
LW. $384,449 (11,101); 82.4%; 

Attendance on the r 
again last week for ih*- 
in a row. The total r 
shows, compared _&&& 
ous week, was JB 
previous wee' jgfi&mm Cals (M), Winter Garden 

LW. $459,862 (12,022); 101.4%: 

_V-',; : - . /and in London \ 
: . / . 1,518 sold out performances , ’ \ ; _ 

-1 r'^atthe New London Theatre. -s ^ 
Sold out’until the'’end of June 1985.//-- - 

New booking period nou( open to February 1986, 

Television 

Twisting 
trials 

Arthur Thomas was found 
guilt) of murdering a farmer 
and his wile by two New 
Zealand juries and sentenced to 
life imprisonment. After six 
>cars a commission of inquiry 
was ordered; after nine, in 1979. 
Mr Thomas returned to his 
farm with a pardon and one 
million dollars in compen¬ 
sation. A Royal Commission 
subsequently condemned police 
conduct in the case. 

Mr Thomas's connection 
with the murdered couple, 
Harvey and Jeanette Crewe, 
was tenuous. As a boy he had a 
crush on Jeanette and had 
written to her subsequently 
while she was in England. The 
Crewes were comparilively rich 
while Mr Thomas, also married, 
was fighting his way up. The 
suggestion was that he had 
murdered the Crewes out of 
frustrated passion and 
resentment. 

Their bodies were found in 
the river. Both had been shot in 
the head. Mr Thomas was not 
the only suspect. Others 
included Mr Crewe's father. 
The * reason for the police 
settling on Mr Thomas seemed 
to be the determination of the 
officer in charge to get a 
conviction at all costs and his 
circumstances suited. There was 
no forensic evidence tying him 
to the crime but a cartridge, said 
to have been found on the 
Crewe farm, was alleged - 
wrongly, it proved - (o have 
come from his rifle. 

His appalling story was told 
in Channel 4‘s Beyond 
Reasonable Doubt last night in a 
film directed by John Laing and 
written by David Vallop. author 
of a book on the case. It 
involved planted evidence, jury 
management and malpractice 
by the police in the second trial 
itself. A bus parked outside the 
court was used as an operations 
room. Defence evidence was 
improperly fed in and officers 
immediately set to discredit it. 
As a piece of fiction it might 
well have been found 
incredible. 

Mr Thomas was played by- 
John Hargreaves, who gave an 
excellent performance as an 
innocent man, dutifully 
cbmph'ant with the police, 
moving inexorably into a 
desperate situation. David 
Hammings gave a chilling 
performance as the unscrupu¬ 
lous Inspector Bruce Hutton, 
calculaiediy. spinning a web 
round his chosen victim. The 
rcaj-life Hutton was promoted 
after the case and given a 
certificate for his diligence. 

It was a long film and Laing 
could not always sustain the 
tension; the fate of Mr Thomas, 
however, did. 

Dennis Hackett 

Geoff Brown at the Berlin Film Festival 

Britain wins half-share in the Golden Bear 
All tastes are catered for at the 
Berlin Festival. For some, the 
most anticipated moment was 
the unveiling of Jcan-Luc 
Godard's gruelling new film Je 
I ous sa/ue. Marie, a contem¬ 
porary retelling of the Virgin 
Birth;" for others, it was the 
arrival of Tab Humer. in town 
to promote Lusi in the Dust. An 
excited press release helpfully 
told us his precise flight itenary, 
and Berlin's supply of beefcake 
photographs from Hunter's 
heyday were promptly snapped 
up by admirers. 

Other films appeared- with 
little lootling of trumpets, 
among them one of the 
festival's major delights. Berlin 
at the Time of the Kaiser, a 
marvellous documentary draw¬ 
ing on newsreel footage, photo¬ 
graphs and piles of ephemera 
from the heady days of Kaiser 
Wilhelm II. The director, 
irmgard von zur Muehlcn. is an 
undoubted wizard at the art of 
compilation: this was demon¬ 
strated last year in Bombcn out 
Bcrhn. a kaleidoscopic portrait 
of the Nazi home front, though 
her new film surpasses its 
predecessor in the rarity and 
considerable visual beauty of 
the raw material. The quality of 
the sitll photographs, for in¬ 
stance. is breathtaking, whether 
they depict well-to-do families, 
employers and staff proudly- 
standing outside cluttered shop- 
windows. or tenement residents 
of the city's outlying areas. 

The director paints a vivid 
ponraii of two separate social 
classes, though the film's abid¬ 
ing impression is of a city 
bursting with life, a merry-go- 
round of operettas, beer gar¬ 
dens. extravagant hats two feet 
wide and lurching trams. The 
period under review coincides 
with the birth of cinema, and 
throughout we catch the excite¬ 
ment of a new medium drawing 
its first breath and flexing its 
muscles. The cameramen's 
subjects include imperial par¬ 
ades. theatre stars, street acci¬ 
dents. fires and children poig¬ 
nantly playing in the snow of 
Christmas 1913 Gust before the 

MAIN AWARDS 
GOLDEN BEAR Wetberby (GB) and Die Fran and der 

Fremde (East Germany) 
Flowers of Reverie (Hungary) 
Fernando Fern an Gomez (Stico, Spain) 
Jo Kennedy (Wrong World, Australia) 

BEST DIRECTOR Robert Benton (Places In the Heart, 
USA) 

SILVER BEAR 
BEST ACTOR 
BEST ACTRESS 

onset of a far from happy new 
year). After this compilation 
and Kob Kobayashi's magis¬ 
terial Tokyo Trial. no one at 
Berlin could doubt the unique, 
precious power of newsreel 
footage to recreate the daily 
reality of vanished worlds. 

Berlin at the Time of the 
Kaiser shone like a beacon 
among the unappetising collec¬ 
tion of new German films, and 
certainly towered above Werner 
Herzog's two short documen¬ 
taries. Ballad of the Little 
Soldier looks at the Miskito 
Indians' armed struggle for 
survival in Nicaragua; Gasherb- 
rum follows the daredevil feats 
of two mountaineers. Both 

show Herzog merely twiddling 
his thumbs. Godard, now. could 
never be accused of idling: Je 
Vous salue, Marie provides as 
powerful a demonstration of the 
director's current style as 
anyone could hope, or fear. for. 

The spectator is bombarded 
with an aggressive aural and 
visual collage, in which the 
narrative parallels to the bibli¬ 
cal story of Mary and Joseph 
battle for attention with traffic 
noise, deliberately kitsch shots 
of moons and orange suns, bird 
squawks, howling winds and 
snippets of Bach and Dvorak. 
Given Godard's new fondness 
for brutal aural atmosphere, it 
seems only proper that Mary 

and Joseph (an extremely 
fractious pair) should respect¬ 
ively work as a filling station 
attendant and taxi-driver. The 
pity of it is that, despite the 
film’s shrieking fury, Godard 
remains a very gjfiecl director 
witness the stunning shots of a 
plane soaring above trees and 
streaking slowly across the 
evening sun. intercut with Mary 
observing her mirror image. 
This clearly represents the 
moment of conception, and it is 
magical. 

Ironically enough, much of 
the human sympathy squeezed 
out of Godard's film found an 
outlet in its accompanying 
short. Le Livre de Marie, 
directed by Godard's collabora¬ 
tor. .Anne-Marie Mievilie. This 
Marie bears no direct relation to 
Godard's heroine: she is an 11- 
year-old child (played a little 
winsomely by Rebecca Ham¬ 
pton) with separated parents. 
The film presents fragments 
from a sad. fragmented life. 
Mieville's bare camera style is 
somewhat chilling, but individ¬ 
ual scenes display real warmth. 

and when mother tells daughter 
that “Marie" shares the same 
letters as ‘■aimer" one accepts 
the conceit without a wince. 

- Lonely lives also form one of 
■ the threads in Wetherby, the 
first cinema film by the 
playwright David Hare, shown 
in competition with great 
success. A violent stranger 
wreaks havoc at the dinner 
party of a Yorkshire school¬ 
teacher (Vanessa Redgrave, in 
splendid form). To explain the 
havoc. Hare delves into his 
characters' past, etching sharp 
portraits of Britain's changing 
social dimate. The wnter- 
director sometimes overplays 
his hand, but it is most 
refreshing to find a British film 
tackling head-on the national 
ailment of repressed emotions; 
refreshing, too. to find crisp, 
considered dialogue and excel¬ 
lent playing. 

Britain's second competition 
entry. Hugh Brody's Nineteen 
Nineteen, came into the "wor¬ 
thy and boring" category, 
despite intriguing material and 
the rare presence of Paul 
Scofield, cast with Maria Schelf 
as one of Sigmund Freud's case- 
histories. The film interweaves 
various strands of time aiid 
reality: Vienna in and around 
1919." when younger editions of 
Scofield and Schell sit on 
Freud's couch and demonstrate 
their neuroses, contemporary 
Vienna where the two meet and 
exchange memories, and the 
pervading shadow of world 
history (depicted in newsreel 
material). Brody's background 
lies in anthropology and tele¬ 
vision documentaries, and this 
first narrative feature, made for 
the British Film Institute, 
displays admirable ambition. 
His talent however, is not yet 
strong enough to juggle the 
time-layers with the necessary 
cinematic flair, or to prevent 
scenes coagulating into big 
lumps of dialogue. Ultimately, 
Sincteen Sineteen has' the 
intimate, talky feel of a clever 
television play, valiantly strug¬ 
gling to become a film. 

Ballet Imperial 
Covent Garden 

When a new production of 
Balanchine's Ballet Imperial 
gets the least enthusiastic 
applause of an evening that 
otherwise comprises two some¬ 
what obscure minor works by 
house choreographers, you 
know ihat something is ludic¬ 
rously wrong with the way it 
was given. The management 
must take most of the blame, 
above all for the inept choice of 
designer. 

In accordance with the 
present Convent Garden doc¬ 

trine that easel painters must be 
better than stage designers, the 
choice fell on Christopher Le 
Brun. It proves lo be absolutely 
disastrous. His gloomy back¬ 
cloth of a pompous arch against 
a night sky and the clutter of 
banners hung in the wings make 
the stage took pathetically 
small. Thai probably did not 
become apparent until the set 
was made and lit: but surely 
somebody could have warned 
him sooner about the costumes? 

Such a chaos of decoration on 
everybody's chests (crowns, 
jewels and double-headed eag¬ 
les) makes the completely 
undecorated backs look daft. 
Even worse is the colour 

Dance 
scheme that makes the ballerina 
disappear into the ensemble, 
while letting the subsidiary 
so/oisis stand out prominently. 

Alas for the days of Eugene 
Berman's magnificent 1950 
designs (which we were actually 
promised for this revival). Bui 
in 1950 the company had 
dancers who would have looked 
imperial even in plain clothes, 
just as New York City Ballet's 
dancers did on the Covenl 
Garden stage in this same work 
in 1983. Today's Royal Ballet 
cast needs all the help it can get. 

The corps de ballet will 
probably be fine once it has 
pulled itself together, especially 

‘CATS’ ON BROADWAY CELEBRATES 
1,000 SELL OUT PERFORMANCES TONIGHT! 

Still Broadway's only 100°, o Socko hit. 

Wednesday. February 20,1985 

Chorus Lise (M). Shubert 
LW, $187,398 (5,849); 49.7%; 
Dmmgirls (M), Imperial 
LW, $254,942 (8,001); 69.6%; 
42nd SL (M). Majestic 
LW. 5284,542 (8,560}; 64.7%; 
Hurtyburtey (P), Barrymore 
LW, $119,908 (5,491); 63.4%; 
King And I (M-R), Broadway 
LW, S512J77 (13,695); 97%; 
Ma Rainey's Black Bottom <P) 
Cort 
i in con nric /? TO£i- o 

Real Thug (P), Plymouth 
LW, 5162^06 (6,060); 70%; 
-jnday In The Park With George 
«f). Booth 
W, $1863)52 (5,193); 84.2%; 
,ap Dance Kid (M). Minskoff 

LW, 5256,107(8,430); 65%; 
Whoopi Goldberg (P-So), Lyceum 
LW, $91,420 <6p) (3,926); 70.2%; 

if supported by an account of 
the score. Tchaikovsky's Second 
Piano Concerto, less florid and 
hysterica) than we heard on 
Monday - Howard Williams 
conducting. Anthony Twiner 
the emphatic soloisL 

Both the leading women, 
however, had problems with the 
steps; Pippa Wylde, leading the 
pas de frets, producing some 
very odd entrechats, perhaps 
through first-night nerve* and 
Bryony Brind, as the ballerina, 
often looking strained as she 
tried to get her long, loose legs 
round the quick bravura passa¬ 
ges. More worrying was the fact 
that Brind seemed to have little 
idea of what lo do with her 
arms, which flapped loosely in a 
role where control is everyth ing. 

Julian Hosking partnered her 
well and carried himself with 
dignity, but did not impose any 
great sense of purpose on the 
balleL We shall have to see 
whether other casts can help 
restore some of the lost 
splendour. 

By contrast with this sorry 
spectacle. Michael Corder’s 
L'lnviiotion au voyage showed 
how much really good designs 
can do lo entrance a balleL 
Yolanda Sonnabend’s mysteri¬ 
ous pavilion glows rich and 

golden but can darken to a 
brooding grey' when required. 
That and the impressive convic¬ 
tion which Stephen Jefferies 
and Sandra Conley give to the 
enigmatic leading characters 
brought cheers at the end. 

Colette Alliot-Lugaz. making, 
her Covent Garden debut must 
share the credit too: sfie moved 
as well as she sang the Dupart: 
songs on which the ballet is 
based. Another newcomer to 
the cast was Bruce Sansom, 
partnering Alessandra Ferri in 

.the opening sequence. Prettily 
as they danced it, the.> erotic 
undertone this dance bnrf 
originally disappeared entirely; 
they seemed like brother and 
sister. 

I must leave any extensive 
comment on- MacMillan's Dif¬ 
ferent Drummer until another 
occasion, but note in passing 
that the music for this 
(Webern's Passacaglia and 
Schoenberg’s Verklaerte Nacht) 
was belter played that the 
Tchaikovsky, and that Stephen 
Jefferies, playing Woyzeck for 
the first time, gives the ballet 
more dramatic plausibility than 
it had before. Not, one must 
admit, a very difficult task, 
unfortunately. 

John Percival 

Concerts 

Graciously derived 

Barbican 
Art Gallery 

Mundi bm> Uw Wbrfcers' 
pin, Tradbion sod RamwiI; 

Contemporary MX Id die 
■tic Ramble 

H February Ml ApA. 
TueH&Srt lOamlobAbpm, 

Sui X Bank Hobby*. 12 Da 5 45pm 
OosedMon except B«* HcMzyv 

Adm»an£l Wind75p 
fWbejn An Gdery. 

Bvbun Centre London EQYflDS. 
H-43S4MI •MC.30U34A 

ST IVES 1939-64 
Twenty five years of painting, sculpture and pottery 

13 February-14 April 1985 

A unique opportunity to see the richness and 
variety of work created In the Cornish fishing 
port by 50 artists and craftsmen, including 
Nicholson, Hepworth, Gabo, Wallis, Lanyon, 

Heron, Frost, Hilton and Leach. 

MDIbank London SVC'l 

Admission £L50 Monday-Saturday 10-530 Sunday 2-5-30 

Closed 5 April Recorded information 01-8217128 

New York. Twentieth-century 
music is so beset by quarrel¬ 
some factions that composers 
who mediate between -them 
deserve our full attention. . 
Andrew Uoyd Webber, maker , 
of Cats. JEvita and other 
successful popular entertain¬ 
ments, took his skills imoa very 
different world of style for his 
Requiem, one of the most 
solemn and ancient of musical 
forms. . 

With the sheer lavishness of 
this premiere performance at St 
Thomas' Church. Lloyd Web¬ 
ber brought a terrible burden to 
the music, one that could be feft 
even before the first note was 
played. There were the tele¬ 
vision cameras, the audience of 
eminent invited guests includ- - 
ing Mr Edward Heath, the 
former Prime Minister. Music's 
pre-eminent tenor. Placido 
Domingo, sang. Lori n Maazel. 
scarcely less , distinguished, 
conducted the Winchester 
Cathedral Choir ..and the St 
Thomas Choir - certainly two 
of the best church ensembles 
Britain and America can offer - 
along with the excellent orches¬ 
tra of St Luke's. Then there was 
the opulence of the church itself 
- so grand and extravagant in 
its architectural good taste as la 
weigh down our spirit with its 
riches.- 

Beforehand, one could only_ 
hope and wonder whether - 
Lloyd Webber's music would 
match in scale the magnificence 
that was already before us. Far... 
excellence such as this cuts two 
ways - enabling the best 
performance but also demand- 
i ng music equal to it. 

Lloyd Webber’s Requiem.:' 
unfortunately, tells us nothing 
new. What he does manage io 
do with his smooth, graceful : 

melodic.- lines and familiar 
dramatic7 props is to accommo¬ 
date: the ideas of a great many 
other composers and do so very 
graciously. Thus-. Ravel --and 
Faure. Orff and . Prokofiev 
paraded past tis irr. graceful 
salute. There were the tried- 
and-triie Blendings of tra¬ 
ditional harmony. Domingo's 
quasi-Hebraic melodies, from 
biblical Hollywood , .in the 
Lacrymosa. and everywhere 
pedal points rumbling omin¬ 
ously. Lloyd Webber’s deiiio- 

- cratic orchestration, -r which 
ignored violins but embraced a 
wide range of wind - arid 
percussion instruments-prom¬ 
ised much but fell bade, too 
often on massive daps • of 
thunder and other coups de 
thbatre, most of which startled 
rather than moved. 
' • Thus Lloyd Webber was feast 
effective when he- tried the 
hardest The intended force of 
the Dies Irae merely grated, 
.while-ihe massive outburst that 
interrupted the unidentified b6y 
soprano at the final:lines served 
-to vulgarize his sweet singing, 
not to set it off In the gospel 
energy of the Hosanna and the 
natural folksiness ofJ the Pic 
JesiL'on the other band. Lloyd 
Webber seemed to emerge from 
beneath his pretensions and 
offer tis music to enjoy. 

Domingo and Maazef-seemed 
vastly overqualified for their 
jobs but performed. like com-' 
milled professionals. Sarah 
Brighlman. the other principal 
soloist' has a lovely ear and 
sense of pitch; but her thin, tight 
soprano was no match for the 
pounding, rumbling accompani¬ 
ments ofthe Recordare.- 

Bernard Holland 
New, York Times News Service 

Van der Meer/ 
Jansen 
St John’s/Radio 3 

It does not necessarily take a 
personal sensibility as painfully 
fine as DuparcVto bring off a 
recital of his nt&odies. But it 
does require a voice as infinitely 
malleable as the watercolour 
brushes he loved to deploy to 
recreate the subtlety of their 
rhythmic and harmonic wash. 

St John's on Monday saw the 
Dutch baritone Ruud van der 
Meer courageously tackling 11 
ofthe 13 published songs. His is 
riot an overwheJmirigly.attract- 
ive voice - a little grairiy.a little 
light at top and bottom, and 
cautious rather than entirely at 
ease in his albeit sensitive 
approach to this repertoire. It 
was clear from “LTnvitation ati 
voyage" that bis accompanist 
Rudolf Jansen would be the one 
to supply most of the “luxe, 
cal me et volupte.’* 

Where movement is made 
more rhythmically specific, as 
in the central section of “La .Vie 
antferieure” or in the more 
overtly dramatic “Manoir de 
Roseraonde”, van der Meer is 
happier. It is when the move¬ 
ment of the voice relies on 
nuances of vowel inflexion'as 
fine as those, in “Chanson 

triste". or on the elusive breaths 
of “Extase”. that the tone seems 
a little recalcitrant reluctant to 
-anticipate- or ride on the. 
implicit legato between as. well 
as within phrases. 

r Hilary Finch 

T0P€MEDMMS«SfflGEBS 
BAUDS * IHSCO •BUFFET 
BASS * F8MM1.15-2AK 
EVHYHttMY-t- SATURDAY 

Admission £5 Members Eloff. . 

OPENING FRIDAY! 
Iris fritter 1 MarclvSatanJay 2 Marcs' 

LENNY HENRY 
. and THE MWT JULEPS 
Friday 8 March/Saturday 9 March 

FASCINATING AIDA 
and THE pBLWtON BOYS • 

firiday 15 MffldtfSahmknTO Match 

THE JOEYS 
• •>'. • and JOHN ttSGfcEY ' - 
Friday 22 MarcMSaluiTlay 23 Match 

HANK WANGFORD 
.and TBJff* and JStRY 

Friday 29 Uarch/Satuiday 30 March 

NEIL INNES 

PICCADILLY 
OPIccadHyTheatre Denman St wi 
01-437 6005CC 01-379 6665/379 64331 

TOMORROW at 7.00 
then March 6,9 & continuing 

Nicholas Hyfne'r's acclaimed new production 
of Handel's 

XERXES 
M Another triumph for the END" SMndanf 

“The music... joyously, triumphantly 
delivered” Guardian 

"Charm, wit and sparkle ...delightful 
extravaganza” o w^ap*. 

"Charles Mackerras draws playing of superb 
elegance from his orchestra” im. 

"Executed with style and wit" f Timea 

"Revelatory... brilliant, entertaining... 
extraordinary production... 

David Fielding's astonishing sets” 

"Superb cast” su S Arm Murray, Valerie Masterson. 
Jean Rigby, Lesley Garrett; Christopher Robson, . * 

Christopher Booth-Jones, Rodney Macann 

IB'O % London Coliseum 

Waft# 
St Martin's Lane WC2 
Box Office 01 -836 3161" 

gV Credit Cards 01 -240 5258 
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-It«ironic that.four buildings in 
the country's premier centre of 
civil - engineering education 
should have construction de- ~ 
fects severe enough to be . the 
subject of litigation against 
architects and builders. ’ 

H. G. Wells. one of the:first 
students at City and Guilds - 
engineering faculty, or the 
Imperial College (if Science and 
Technology - described - the 
central she. next to the Science 
Museum as: “A huge fungoid 
assemblage of buildings and 
schools without visible centre, 
guiding purpose or directive 
brain." . 

And the. college’s preoccu¬ 
pation with.its buildings has got 
worse rather than better as -a 
result of the crash post-war 
expansion in. technological 
education and stop-go expendi¬ 
ture policies. 

City and Guilds celebrates its 
first 100 years this week. And 
one of the changes which the 
next 100 could bring might 
mean that students need not 
come to' the college at ail. 
according to Professor Bruce 
Sayers, Dean- of City and 
Guilds. He sees a future - 
extreme, he admits - in which 
study would lake' place via 
holograph ic tc lecon ferenci ng. 

The normal problems associ¬ 
ated with repairs are com¬ 
pounded in an establishment 
which has housed at least five 
Nobel prizewinners by the 

■necessity to - move delicate 
equipment about while building 
takes place. The feet that much 
of the equipment itself is in 
many cases obsolete and inad¬ 
equate is noted more m sorrow 
than in anger. 

: Professor Sayers like every¬ 
one else at this particular college 
is keenly aware that as the 
flagship of the. technological 
centres of learning it has had a 
lion’s share of. available state 
funds. ."Everyone here under¬ 
stands the necessity for the 
country hot to expend vast 
sums of money on the, univer¬ 
sity system” he says. 

Nevertheless^ his urbane style 
of understatement conceals a 
real -anxiety (expressed more 
vociferously by junior members 
of staff) about: the xmpact of 

shortfalls in equipment funding, modate a 30 per cent expansion, 
The college's charter is to the way the buildings are set out 
provide the "fullest equipment on the site means that there is 
for the most advanced training no room. • •• • 
and research” as wefl as'to give 
the highest specialized instruc¬ 
tion. - • 

Although he thinks he could 
help the national need if he was 
permitted by the University 

Work -at the frontiers Of Grants 
aeronautics, additional 

woric -ai me hobubo -i —- - 
technology in aeronautics, additional 
com put mg and chemical engin- Sayers's>8«eral 
eering, as well as the more many ofhispraiccessors, is that 
£2&»5 fields of civil, mech- “there* a hijit tothe^nount 
anical and electrical engineer- of eneiw andefibrtandI time 
ing, requires ever more ad- that one has got available. If 
vanccd and hence expensive you can't solve one thm& thcn 
apparatus. Yet it is estimated ypu_ get on with something 
that up to three times the e1^ ■ . „ . . 
present annual budget is needed The sometlung else in this 
to keep'equipment up to "date case is the development of new 
and then only after a substantial types of computer-based teach- 
lump-sum investment to enible mg equipment, taking in ad¬ 
it to catch up with recent vanccs m expert systems as well 
technical advances. —-—,-•;*- 

As an illustration of the Sort type of advanced equipment 
of problems experienced with Professor Sayers has in mind 

as information technology. The 

inadequate 
equipment. 
Professor 
Sayers cites 
the shortage, of 
terminals in 
the computing 
science depart¬ 
ment. “Most 
universities jn 
the North 
American 
continent 
reckon to have 
one terminal 
per student. In 
the UK wc 
think we could 

jGUIUK 

IMPOTAL college 

would solve 
problems then 
explain the 
logic behind 
the solution. It 
would enable a 
student who 
could not 
remember a 
formula, for ties in - - lormuia, lor 

no* Academics have gg* „ - 
n ui c x i ii a u ■ ■ ■■ —--. ■ . - 

Mkm'iStaiie found they are 
one lenoiral -—-;- tteveloped or, 

good at getting JJJJSdS 
ih ink we could T~-o j 1116 
probably get alternative funds j“^;onts0 

terminal for .. V6? ? **m 

“ •-behind il to away, with one _;----—- J*’ “J. 
terminal for v,ew a "*m 
every two students. Here at the experimental background. 
Imperial we- are running with This is seen as not necessarily 

- - - less labour-intensive in tutor one for every six”. UI1C 1U1 ctcij sun • -r .-. . . __ 
The catch-22 for this depart- requirements but rather as 

ment is that even rf enough making better use of tutorial 
equipment was available io time. 
meet the urgent call for more Any «smg on ^tor pressures 
information technology gradu- would tejwIcome^T^e^bave 
ates which has gone out from always been a subject of tension 
industry, there would not be because of a long-standing 
enough space to use it. The poligr of enrouragmg its aca- 
Alve^ Report identified a demic staff to conduct private 
shortage of 1.500 IT graduates restarch and consulung work as 
at present rising to 5.000 by wl| as tea^ Bm an addraooal 
1985. But even though there are drain on staff Ke Sf? 
10 applicants (six of whom are l®51 ^lve y^s has been caused 
of sufficient calibre to meet ihe by an (mlreprenemaaJ ^rch fo r 

»*««< . entry mm#'** "BmSStSSS. 

ment cuts than it or anyone else 
expected. The introduction of 
fall cost fees for overseas 
students led to a reduction in 
numbers and hence ■ revenue 
from this source at the same 
time as the overall Cuts in grants 
came into operation. The result 
was .to turn an -intended 
reduction in grant' income of 4 
per cent into an effective on of 
more than 17 per cent. Num¬ 
bers of overseas students have 
since recovered but the Depart¬ 
ment of Education nevertheless 
conceded last year that there 
had been a real cut of about 9 
percent. 

Once driven to search for 
alternative fands, many aca¬ 
demics found not only were 
they rather good at it, but that 
they also enjoyed it. One of the 
most visible effects has been a 
rash of sel f-fiinding research 
centres. 

Discussions are under way 
with Investors in Industry into 
the feasibility of devoting five 
acres of the 250 acres of 
parkland allocated at present to 
field station activities at Sii- 
wood Park near Ascot fora high 
technology development. Back 
at South Kensington, the 
facilities there have been 
commercially marketed for 
meetings and conferences for 
some years. In the year ending 
July 31, 310 such events were 
held yielding a revenue for 
residential accommodation 
alone of nearly £200,000. 

Less visible are the consul¬ 
tancy fees earned by academic 
staff members as individuals 
which are not recorded in the 
college accounts. Many staff 
members are world leaders in 
their fields and the fees they 
earn can. add considerably to 
the £20.300 which is the 1983- 
84 maximum for the professor 
grades. 

Professor Sayers's tongue-m- 
cheek projection of develop¬ 
ments in 2005 may turn out not 
to be so fanciful after alL By 
then, the whole college will have 
been turned into a company 
(Imperial Enterprises) engaged 
in design and specialist manu¬ 
facturing with both space-satel¬ 
lite and deep-ocean facilities. 

• • vx, •v 
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Students 
pay the 
price of 
research 

An unusually high preponder¬ 
ance of postgraduate and 
research work is a distinctive 
feature of the City and Guilds 
College. Out of an overall total 
of 2.244 foil-time students at 
the college nearly 740 last year 
were engaged on advanced 
courses or research projects. 

Even though in many cases it 
represents big personal and 
financial sacrifices and at least a 
year off work, mature students 
are attracted from all over the 
world by the opportunities for 
research and by a very wide 
range of advanced courses on 
offer as well as by the location 
in a cultural centre of London. 

Postgraduate courses in civil 
engineering have a particularly 
long-standing tradition with 
lectures available in over 140 
subjects in eight areas ranging 
from concrete structures to 
transport. Postgraduate activi¬ 
ties also feature largely in the 
other engineering departments 
leading to a diploma or MSc 
degree. In addition, research 
projects leading to an MPhil or 
PhD degree can be tackled 
jointly with other departments 
in other colleges and across 
different academic boundaries. 

Professor Alan Swanson, the 
Pro-Rector, describes the cur¬ 
riculum of the college as 
bridging a sort of gap between 
Oxbridge and the newer techno¬ 
logical universities. It has a 
greater bias towards math eme¬ 
tics and fundamental physics 
than Brunei but more emphasis 
on experiment than Cambridge. 
While it likes to think that its 
students are intellectually as 
able as those attending Oxford 
or Cambridge, Swanson says it 
has never been a place for 
theoretical engineers. 

By its nature the college tends 
to attract staff who are rather 
more inclined to fundamental 
research which may be of 
interest to industry in the 
longer, 10 to 20 year, term than 
in the immediate future. Never¬ 
theless, support from industry 
has helped endow the college 
with some items of distinctive 
apparatus on which to conduct 
advanced experiments. 

In the chemical engineering 
department, high resolution 
electron energy loss equipment 
offers a very advanced method 

SJSScMaPatricia TisdalT At the fW* helm: Professor Bruce Sayers tries to limit the effect of cash cuts_| Tom to page 18, col 1 

r Members of staff of the Imperial College of 
„ Science and Technology associated with Industry 
offer their congratulations on the Centenary of tne 

Engineering Departments and best wishes for the future. 

Professor l Aleksander. Alvey Partratr Computet^^"I?/SSystem8 ^ 
" professor J C Anderson, Director. Scientific Aid to Industry Ltd 

Dr p C Barber. Managing Director. Ceemard Ltd 
Dr H R.Bolton, Consultant Derritron Group Up . 

Consultant: GEC Mechanical Engineering Laboratory 
Consultant/Advisor 36 UK Companies 1968-85 • 

Dr A K L Dymoke-Bradshaw, Director Kentechlnstrurnents Ltd 
PnofessorG F Bryant. Dfrector Broner Consultants Ltd 

Director. Greycon Consultants Lid 
Professor AR Burkin. Consultant Executive Metallurgical and Chemical 

Professor H E Cohen. ^ BSEMKSKj* Ud 
Professor B R Coles, Chairman: Taylor 4 Francis Ltd (scientific pubfeh^) 
Dr &C Cook, Dr PW Jowitt. Mr J P Lumbers, Directors'. TVnemarch Systems .. 

Engine ring Ltd ; 
ProfeoaorAGConsteotir.ldes.Gorgiton, GHS^: . 

nr rao Davies Consultant Government &.Industry on Structural Analys® 
SSJiSiWSSSSgFEhB. Ffcrtner Ch^&De^ngtoMjjfeng Engineers 
ProfessorSEilonFEnfl. Director Amey Ros^feneCorporahon 

• ..■/;• Editor Omega, the-iqtemational Journal of 
Management Science 

■ Profftssar D J Ewins, Director ModalTbstingUnit, Imperial College_ 
’^fgng.fRS:»-Hurt, Fort AsMoafes Ufd 

Professor NL Franklin. Fl^ BNF * 
, Professor E Freeman,Director INFOLVTICA 
Mr C NGoulimis, Director:Greycon Consultants Ltd 

• M^OGri«i.hs.CbnsuI»nk(^gSsnn6ener3t.n(i ^ 

D'OG"'to'S^^SS^nstrurnemsL? 
Professor P Grooienhuis F Eng, Partner: Grootenhuis 
riuwsswi - Consultartt; Demtron and Servotest Ltd- 

Dr J O Hares. Director Kentech Instruments Ltd 
. MrDHitahings.Cofisultent:BabcockPwerpto 
. .ProfessorA Kennaway.tt^^^^^^, for lndustrv 

. _ Dr J D Kilkenny, Director Kentech InrtrurtenteLtd 
• professor E R Laithwaite. Director bnear Motors Ltd 

.. Dr R Learner. Director Chelsea[Instruments Ltd 
Non-Executive Director. Remploy Ltd 

; :br F C Lockwood. Consultant Blue Ciipfe industries pic 
• - nr gw Owens Consultant: Mott, Hay & Anderson 

' Professor R Perry Consultant BalfoureConsulting Engineers 

Professor B C H Steele, Director: Ceramtonics and Wotfson Unit for Solid 
Stitfe tonics 

Dr J Westlake, Director. Kentech lnstrumente Ltd _ 
pr s Williamson, Consultant ElecfrkarMactuneslndustry^^^^^^^_^^ 
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Industry sponsoring the Total 
Technology Undergraduate Course, 
pioneered by the Mechanical 
Engineering Department 1985 
WH Allen 
APV International Ltd 
Austin Rover Group 
BAJ Vickers Ltd 
Baker Parkins Ltd 
British Aerospace pic - Aircraft Division 
British Aerospace pic - Dynamics Group 
BICC Research & Engineering Ltd 
British Gas Corporation 
BL Technology Ltd 

.British Railways Board 
British Steel Corporation 
BTR Industries Ltd 
CourtauIds Ltd 
Dowty Group pic 
Dunlop Ltd — Technology Division 
EdwardsNlgh Vacuum 
Ford Motor Company Ltd 
GEC Energy Systems Ltd 
G EC Gas Turbines Ltd 
GEC Machines Ltd 
GEC Turbine Generators Ltd 
GEC Marconi Underwater Systems Ltd 

. Guest. Keen & Nettlefbfds pic 
GKN SankeyLtd 
imperial Chemicallndustries pic 
Petrochemicals and Plastics Division 
IMlplc 
Jaguar CarsXtd 
Land Rover Lid 
Leyland vehicles 
Lucas Industries pic 
Lucas CW Ltd 
Mather & Platt Ltd 
Metal Box pic 
Ministry of Defence 
Mobil Oil Co Ud 
National Nuclear Corporation Ltd 
Paxman Diesels Ltd 
Pilkington Bros pic 
Ransome Hoffman Pollard Ltd 
Rolls-Royce Ltd 
Rolls-Royce & Associates Ltd 
Rolls-Royce Motors Ltd 
Ruston Gas Turbines and Napier 
Turbochargers Ltd 
Simon Engineering Ltd 
Thom-EMI pic 
T1 Group pte . 
United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority 
Vickers Shipbuilding and Engineering Ltd 

Westing house Brakes Ltd \if \s f / 
, Vifestland Helicopters Ltd tVt WmjJ/j 

Located in South Kensington, London, Imoernt College of 
Science & Tertinology is one of Britain’s leading centres ol 
research and teaching in scientific subjects. It enjoys, a 
worldwide reputation in many areas of science and engineering, 
and its clients include major industrial companies in Britain, 
Europe, the United States and beyond. International corpor¬ 
ations and agencies, and national governments. 

Research at Imperial College is geared to the needs of 
companies both large and small through: 

• efficient, cost-controlled management of research pro¬ 
jects to an agreed budget and schedule 

e speedy results-of immediate application in easily under¬ 
stood farm 

• continuous consultation between client and researchers. 

The College covers an exceptionally broad range ol disciplines, 
including. ... , , 
Aeronautics. Biochemistry. Biology - plant S animal sciences. 
Chemical Engineering & Chemical Technology Chemistry 
Civil. Electrical and Mechanical Engineering, Computing. 
Geology, Management Science. Mathematics, Metallurgy & 
Materials Science, Mineral Resources Engineering. Physics. 
Social & Economic Studies. 

When required, multidisciplinary teams can be assembled, and 
the following Centres coordinate interdisciplinary studies in 
their fields: _ . „ 
Biotechnology, Composite Materials. Environment Technology. 
Marine Technology. Nuclear Fusion. Rest Management, Remote 
Sensing. Robotics & Automated Systems. 

New scientific developments are taking place all the ttma. and 
the College is always ready to investigate innovative and 
speculative areas of research. 

The College's Office of External Development is the point of 
contact for organisations with research requirements and who 
wish to learn about the skills and services that Imperial College 
can offer. First enquiries should be addressed to either: 
Dt Charles Phelps. Pro Rector (External Development] or 
David Thomas. Assistant Secretary Industrial Liaison. 
Imperial College, London SW7 2AZ. Telephone 01-589 5111. 
Tblex 261503G. 

Ouotations and business terms for specific programmes of 
research are negotiated by the Research Contracts Officer. 
Susan Jacobs, at the same address. 
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research 

continued from page 17 

of analysing small quantities of 
materials used, for Instance, for 
semiconductors or in the 
development of catalysts. 

_A new type of leaching 
computer instate t ion.valued at 
£2 million has been donated by 
IMB, the American computer 
company which is aimed at 
introducing computer tech¬ 
niques to the teaching of 
process design and control to 
chemical engineers. A device 
known as a shake table 
operated jointly by the civil 
engineering department and the 
principal engineering company, 
and enables the effects of 
earthquakes on new types of 
structures and equipment to be 
tested. 

At undergraduate level, the 
aim is to produce “good citizens 
and good engineers”, according 
to Swanson. 

In addition to its computing 
science department the college 
had one of he largest academic 
computer centres in the country 
and a microcomputer teaching 
uniL Also available to students 
are the management science 
and social and economic studies 
departments. The result is wider 
options. The combination of 
theory and practice means that 
engineering students have to 
work extremely hard in labora¬ 
tories as well as in lecture halls. 
Nevertheless there is a con¬ 
sidered attempt made in design¬ 
ing the curriculum “not to 
clutter the students’ mind, not 
»o overload the intellect to the 
point where they slop think¬ 
ing.” says Swanson. 

The difficulties of packing 
both theory and practice of 
increasingly’ advanced tech¬ 
nologies into only three years 
fed to the introduction of 2n 
innovative five-year total tech¬ 
nology sandwich course in 
1Q74. It was implemented by Sir 
David Huddic, former manag¬ 
ing director of Rolls-Royce 
Aero Engines who on retire¬ 
ment joined the college's mech¬ 
anical engineering department. 

The total technology course 
was a forerunner for the four 
: car (Dainton) course pioneered 
at the college and developed 
col labors lively by the depart¬ 
ments of mechanical engineer¬ 
ing with the help of manage¬ 
ment science, social and econ¬ 
omic studies, humanities, math¬ 
ematics and computing in the 
late 1970s. 

The course is designed for 
students of above average 
academic potential who also 
ha\ e the sort of qualities which 
suggest they could develop into 
senior managers. 

Patricia Tisdall 

Force 12 gales 
at the flick 
of a switch 

Any day now Dr John Harvey 
and Dr Peter Bearaum wfll 
throw the switches on a control 
board in the basement of the 
City and Guilds College’s 
department of aeronautics and 
start up one of the world’s most 
sophisticated wind tunnels. 

The £700,000 tunnel, which 
will be used to study motor 
vehicle aerodynamics, has been 
funded by the Japanese car 
company Honda. It will enable 
the stability and safe handling 
of cars to be tested in different 
wind conditions - an important 
factor when increasing fuel costs 
are causing manufacturers to 
consider making much lighter 
cars out of new materials. It is 
the biggest contract ever placed 
by Honda with an external 
research organisation. 

Imperial College would like 
to see a lot more like it. Income 
from industrial and commercial 
research projects has been 
increasing steadily in recent 
years: Last year’s total from 
British and overseas companies 
was £2.3 million, or 13 per cent 
of total sponsored research 
income. But with the cutback in 
government funding for the 
universities the college needs 
every penny it can geL 

‘An engineer isn't an 
Ivory tower idealist' 

The City and Guilds College, 
with its emphasis on engineer¬ 
ing and technology, attracts a 
high proportion of the indus¬ 
trial and commercial projects 
and. generally, the academics 
seem to have remarkably few 
worries about allowing mam¬ 
mon into the laboratory, either 
in the form of contract or 
sponsored research or. pri¬ 
vately. through consultancy 
arrangements. 

Dr Charles Phelps, the Pro- 
Rector of Imperial who is 
responsible for increasing the 
amount of income from indus¬ 
try', is not surprised that 
engineers have fewer reser¬ 
vations about the commerciali¬ 
sation of research than their 
colleagues in the pure sciences. 

‘An engineer doesn't exist as 
an ivorv-tower idealist,” he 
said. “He's there to actually 
make a device that works and 
the proof of the working is out 
in the market place.” 

Professor Bruce Sayers, the 
Dean, agrees. He said: “A lot of 
us have ideas which are worth 
getting out into the outside 
world.” 

It is no secret he says, that 

many academics feet that the 
British Technology Group and 
its forerunner, the National 
Research Development Corpor¬ 
ation, have not been as effective 
as they might in helping with 
that transfer process. So scien¬ 
tists, who will soon no longer 
have to give the BTG first 
refusal on government or 
research council-funded inven¬ 
tions, are looking for alterna¬ 
tives. 

Imperial already has three 
full-blown commercial ventures 
- Imperial Biotechnology. 
Imperial Software Technology, 
and Imperial Polymer Tech¬ 
nology. Now Dr Phelps wants 
to take the whole process a stage 
further and set up a college 
holding company. It would be 
run by a team of high-powered 
specialists able to give guidance 
and advice to anyone in the 
college who has an idea they 
want to exploit commercially. 
The holding company would 
have expertise in licensing, 
patenting and marketing. 

“It's got to tell you how to 
make a bid,” said Mr Phelps. 
“It’s got to tell you how to be 
budget conscious, how to be on 
time, and how you renegotiate 
the next bid.” He is also 
planning to set up a pair of 
technology transfer centres. 

Nobody in South Kensington 
much likes the name science 
park. The feeling is that, with a 
few notable exceptions, science 
parks are really just rather run- 
of-the-mill industrial estates 
with a few academics on the 
boards of tenant companies to 
give them some credibility. 

The technology transfer 
centres - one at the college's 
field station at Silwood Park, 
near Ascot, the other in the 
centre of the South Kensington 
campus - should be quite 
different. 

The key to Silwood Park will 
be the so-called breeder unit, 
which will act as a sort of 
cocoon for academics with a 
bright idea that might have 
commercial potential. Around 
the breeder unit will be six other 
buildings which could be leased 
by larger research and develop¬ 
ment companies - including, 
perhaps, in time companies 
which have started life in the 
breeder unit. 

To fulfil planning require¬ 
ments the tenants will be strictly 
controlled: They will have to 
have strong connections with 
the college and. because Sil¬ 
wood is in the Green Belt, only 
low-bulk, clean research - such 
as microelectronics, software 
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Where the wind blows: Dr Peter Bearmnn and Dr John Harvey in the £700,000 wind tunnel 
at City and Gnild's aeronautic’s department 

and biotechnology - will be 
allowed. 

The South Kensington centre 
is still very much at the 
preliminary planning stage, but 
one intriguing possibility is that 
several floors of the multi-sto¬ 
rey prestige block will be 
occupied by Sir Clive Sinclair, a 
visiting professor at Imperial. 
The unit will almost certainly 
have room for more breeder 
companies, lelting the acap 
demies spread their commercial 
wings a bit 

It may let out facilities to 
companies and organizations 
which want a listening post at 
the college. It couid lease space 
to multi-nationals for their own 
research and development The 
details have yet to be decided, 
but the central idea which 

versions. The ?Q-S HE. powered by Jaguar’s legendary 
V12 engine coupled with automatic transmission. And 
the XJ-S Coupe and Cabriolet models, powered by 
Jaguar's new 6-cylinder 36 engine coupled with a 
5-speed manual gearbox. 

There are cars. And there are Jaguars 
Few can touch ajaguar for power and smoothness 
None can match a Jaguar in combining ride and 

refinement with such exceptional handling. 
The exemplary XJ-6 Series Three Saloons are avail¬ 

able in 3.4 and 4.2 versions 
Or in high-specification Sovereign 4.2 and V12 

Sovereign HE versions 
The exhilarating XJ-S is now available in three 

IAGUAR 3 4 CM ««. WCUAP. 42 £16,5«*.]*GUAA SO'-WEttM Clfl/MS.IAGUAR SOVEREIGN ME £H.9«.X?-5 3E COUPt £’"^48 *l-S 3ACAB*rOLET CO 7Sd H <■ £33 iS5 
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motivates it is clear enough, 
says Dr Phelps. 

“Ideally what it would do is 
take the gleam in the eye of the 
inventor, when he says ‘Gosh, I 
wonder whether this device that 
I’ve got has any future', and txy 
and interest some industrialist 
to say “Gosh yes. that's exactly 
what we want - but how does it 
work?’. The technology transfer 
centre in its most pure percep¬ 
tion is one where the guy who 
needs the device and the person 
who's got it work together to 
prove that the thing has 
commercial competence.” 

Dr Phelps doesn’t see himself, 
purely as a salesman. He 
believes that he - and when it is 
set up the holding company - 
must also play the role of 
protector, making sure that 
those who generate the ideas are 
not ripped off 

“Management of intellectual 
property rights is the really hot 

issue. There are one of two 
hard-nosed companies that 
believe that they can ride 
roughshod and say 'it's outs, we 
pay the money, we take all the 
Ideas’. 

“We have a responsibility, 
because the ideas generation is 
so extremely prat here - we’re 
bubbling with ideas - to see that 
this is not raped.” 

Making money for the college 
is important but Dr Phelps is 
anxious not to give the im¬ 
pression that the college will 
simply be milking the aca¬ 
demics with the ideas to make 
up for shortfalls in funding. 
Both academics and college 
should benefit. 

*Tra there to make him rich” 
he says. “But I think that the 
college should be adequately 
rewarded for the distinction of 
the name that it gives a person. 

Malcolm Brown 

STUDENT STATISTICS - CITY AND GUILDS COLLEGE 

Fun-time students 1983-84 
Aeronautical engineering \ 
Chemical engineering * 
Civil engineering 
Computing science /' 
Electrical engineering *. 
Management science ■ 
Mechanical engineering 
Social and economic studies 

Undargrad. Postgrad Total 
149 •<-.43. • . .. 192 ■••*• ' - 
253 80 333-- 
233 ' 178 4U v 
252 •: ■ •.-63 1 316-. •; 
283 . ' 132 '• 415; • 

— •' ;l'9'1-'- ; 91: 
335;: .108 •443 - 

36 
Computational fluid 
Dynamics unit 8 • 8 
Totals - .‘1505 739 .2244 

Royal College of Science . ' - ' 1384 ‘ • - 480 : . . -1884 . • 
Royal School of Mines 404 300 - .704 
Interdeparmental 4 • - 66. -70 
Totals ' 3297. 1585 882 •. 

Increases in inctime from non-grant sources at Imperial 

' 1984 2 • " % of total 1983 % of total 
Grants 31.4m - 573 30.3 59.1 
Fees 6.6m I2rt 5.7 11.0 
Research grants . • .. - - . 
and contracts . .14.9m 27.1 133 26.4 

Other ... 13m .23 13 ..1 3.Q 

Gowk tapwfal CaBaga of Sd«n» and Tachnotagy annuii nport 1983-64 

THE ASSOCIATION OF CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
(which includes many Old Centralians) 

congratulates Imperial College on the celebration of Its Centenary. ' 

Members of this Association of independent Consulting Engineers are devising, 
designing, supervising and inspecting engineering work of all kinds in some 140 
different countries. They offer a comprehensive service from initial feasibility 
studies to the preparation of estimates, specifications and drawings, proceeding to 
the selection of contractors and to supervision of the project until completion. 

Firms who have been pleased to participate in work for Imperial College include: 

as Meohanioal Engineering Consultants: 
Donald Smith, Seymour and Rootoy Buckle* Partner* 

Park House, 111 Uxbridge Road, 2 Harrington Gdns, London 
London W5 5TE. Tel 01-667 5621 SW7 4 LG. Tel 01-3738100 

as Electrical Engineering Consultants: 
McLeltan and Partners 

Sheer House, Wait I 
KT146NL Tel 9*43271 

Further information may be obtained from: : ? 

The Secretary, The Association of Consulting Engineers 
Alliance House, 12 Caxton Street, London SW1H 0QL 

Tel: 01-222 6557 Telex: 2G5871 MONREFG (quoting Ref 83:ICE001) 

The “Old Boy” who founded an 
engineering giant 
An Old Centralism named Dr Richard 
Seligman founded APV International in 
1910. Today his original company is one 
of 70 members of the worldwide APV 
Group - a £400 million market leader 
in process plant technology and micro¬ 
computer control for the food, beverage 
and chemical industries. * 

APV congratulates the City & Guilds 
College on its Centenary - while cele¬ 
brating its own 75th anniversary this 
year. 

APV Holdings pic 
Crawley West Sussex 
England 
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: CoBege nascot Boanerges, shore, with (left from top) H. G. Weils, Sir David Nicholson, Sir Peter 
ell and (rightfrom top) John Egan, Dennis Gabor, Sir Derek Barton and Sir Geoffrey Wilkinson 

History is c :ply wavgn into 
the fabric of adcrgraddate life 
at City and iiitds College, to 
fact mascots and rituals hir 
heriled from preceding1- gener¬ 
ations of st lenis artf mope 
important he: than n most 
other universi :s. V • 

The decli ; in i^ascotry- 
elsewhere is si newbat yi si fully 
noted by uikis students 
looking for tv rtby contenders 
against whom ) pit stealth and- 
ingenuity -ch actcrisic which 
are evidently c erisbed & much 
by contcmpo ry engheering 
trainees as ih se of Ring's 
day. 
. Guilds unio s chief ymbol 
is Bo. short for 3oancrge (Sons; 

; of Thunder), 11 immaaiately 
polished veier n car ( rare 
1902 rwo-cylmfer Jamc and 
Browne for lb se interred in 
such things). To drivt and 

4 maintain this prized cariot, 
; which, in adt tion to. other: 

'■ ceremonial oui ngs has ptlici- 
pated in th - Londoi to 
Brighton run (very year dace 
1934, is regar led as 3. {r at 
honour and each driver o« ii- 

< nates bis or he ■ successor! is 
typical of the evel-headem ss 
which has always beei a 

_• characteristic of Guilds students 
- that a careful explanation of the 
car's status is given to new 
undergraduates. They are told 

. that Bo being “extremely old 
and hence delicate and 
valuable** is different from 
other mascots in that he . (the 

; gender was settled after a long 
debate in 1954) is not available 
for ransom. 

However, two other import¬ 
ant Guilds mascots have been 
declared violate available for 
stealing and ransoming for 
charity and are paraded as such. 
These are Spanner and its 
companion Bolt, which used to 
accompany Bo for mechanical 
reasons, but which were also 
used to protect him from 
potential kidnappers. The cur- 

• rent Spanner was cast from the 
spent cartridge cases of the rifle 
club - another manifestation of 
the historical riches prized by 
contemporary students is not 
only that there is a rifle and 
pistol club but that it has its 
own range. 

A rifle and pistol chib is only 
one of the different sports clubs 
organized by the union. The 
motor club, which runs its own 
championship, is predictably 

very popular. But there is also a 
gliding club, which gives full 
tuition to beginners, a rowing 
club with a well equipped 
boathouse on the Thames, and 
a Human Powered VehicleOub 
which raised £4,600 for the 
RNLI by pedalling round 
Britain. 

There is no feeling of 
deprivation about the absence 
of an arts faculty. The Royal 
Albert Hall is just across the 
road from the campus, the 
Royal College of Music is next 
door and the heart of West End 
Ihealrdand is less than three 
miles away. The students 
produce their own twice-weekly 
television programmes from the 
college TV studio and also 
operate a radio station as well as 
numerous publications includ¬ 
ing Phoenix, a literary magazine 
founded by H. G. Wells in 1885. 

The Guilds union, which 
reflects the moderate political 
views of most of its members is 
not affiliated to the National 
Union of Students. 

There are many grumbles 
about catering, which has 
tended to be of the stale bun 
and formica vintage. However, 

since last autumn the students 
have been running their own 
union snack bar. 

On the academic front the 
students feel part of an intellec¬ 
tual elite. They chose to apply 
to Imperial because they be¬ 
lieved it to be the best, and have 
not been disappointed. Their 
main complaint is that their 
tutors are too preoccupied with 
research work and postgradu¬ 
ates. A story about one pro¬ 
fessor is narrated with glee. It is 
claimed that he came to the 
college on two conditions; first 
that he was provided with a 
sound-proof room in which to 
play his cello, and secondly that 
he saw no undergraduates for at 
least five years. 

The imbalance between the 
sexes - the college has always 
been a predominantly male 
society - is a complaint which 
college administrators take 
much more seriously than the 
bias towards postgraduate work. 
Strenuous efforts are being 
made to attract more women as 
engineering students. At 17 per 
cent of the total population of 
Imperial College (11 per cent of 
City and Guilds) there is room 
for many more women. 

.. . and the school still produces Nobel prize winners 
Pew of the engineere trained-at City 
and Guilds during its 100-year history 
have gone on to become “masters and 
managers -for industry” as ‘ the 
fbondersitivisaged. < •- 

There are a few notable exceptions 
among the 30.000 of so past students 
and staff. Sir Peter Baxendell. who- 
became chairman of .Shell Transport 
and Trading met bis wife Rosemary, a 
biology graduate, at the college while 
he was studying oil technology in 
1946. Sumantrao Moolgaokar went 
on to the managing directorship of 
Telco, part of Tato Industries, India’s 
biggest producer of commercial 
vehicles, having obtained an honours 
degree in 1929 and seven fines for 
speeding the beloved BSA motorcycle 
HiH in Jms possession. John Egan, who 
became chairman of Jaguar Cars, is 
also a former student. • 

: There are aTso a fair sprinkling of 
inventor entrepreneurs among the 
ranks of former students. Donal 
Morphy (Electrical 1917-20) builtiup 
the firm of Morphy-Richards from 
scratch. Sir Frederick Handley Page- 

(Mcchanica! 1912-K formed the 
country’s first privi aeronautics 
firm. Hubert Booth (' vii and Mech. 
1889-90) invented be vacuum 
cleaner and founde' the British 
Vacuum Cleaner . ai Engineering 
Company, but failet to make his 
name a household woi 

A- great many finer students 
became consultants. Andrew Shar- 
inan, the present Sd Centra lian 
president who gradjted from the 
college in 1940, is firman of the 
council of the Assoriion of Consult¬ 
ing Engineers. Nor 
1946-49)7 became 
British Airports > 
been involved i 
engineer in the coi 
Heathrow and Gatv 

' Some Guilds eng 
management consu 
exerted influence 
Scenes.'A few also 1 
Ernest Butlen (Eld 
1921-22) founded R 
trati on which la 
Management Const 

oil Payne (Civil 
airman of the 
Lmorily, having 

a consulting 
uction of both 
E. 
ers moved into 
ncy where they 
>m behind the 

L from- the from, 
ical 1919, Civil 
sonnel Adminis- 
r became PA- 
ants, the largest 

organization of .its type in Britain. 
John Gratwick (Mech 1935-39) went 
to Urwick Orr and later became 
chairman of Empire Stores. Perhaps 
the most influential of all manage¬ 
ment consultants. Sir David Nichol¬ 
son (Mech 1940-42), went to the P - E 
Consulting Group and later became 
the first chairman of British Airways. 

He also became chairman of 
several other companies including 
Rothmans International, BTR, and a 
member of the European Parliament. 
Although no devotee of management 
by textbook, Nicholson prompted the 
opening in 1971 of the Department of 
Management Science at his old 
college. * 

Imperial College through City and 
Guilds set the blueprint tor engineer¬ 
ing education in Britain. The acid 
criticisms made by H. G. Wells 
(Biology 1884-85, Physics 1885-6, 
Geology 1886-7) in his 1934 autobi¬ 
ography about the results continue to. 
be voiced to this day. particularly in 
Whitehall circles..This was that “the 
ideal output of the Imperial College 

remains a swarm of mechanical. 
electrical and chemical business 
smartics. guaranteed to .have no 
capacity for social leadership, con¬ 
structive combination or original 
thought”. Wells blamed the Establish¬ 
ment which “sanctioned the growth of 
science colleges only on condition 
that their technical usefulness was 
recognized as their sole justification”. 

As a centre of scientific and 
research excellence however. Imperial 
College and within it the City and 
Guilds have more than met its 
founders’ expectations. The college is 
still attracting a galaxy of world¬ 
ranking experts. 

One famous Nobel Prize winner at 
the college was Sir Ernest Chain, who 
shared the award with Sir Alexander 
Fleming and Howard Florey in 1945 
for work on purifying and producing 
penicillin. Having worked with Florey 
in Oxford, Chain went to Imperial as 
Professor of Biochemistry where in 
conjunction with the Beecham group 
he helped to discover a series of new 
penicillins of clinical importance. 

Dennis Gabor who was awarded a 
Nobel Prize for physics in 1971 
discovered the principle of hologra¬ 
phy while working in the Electrical 
Engineering Department's labora¬ 
tories at City and Guilds College. 
Bom in Hungary. Gabor came to 
England and the college in the 1930s. 
He is remembered at the college for 
the use of “scientific gamesmanship” 
in his tennis play and as a teacher of 
distinction as well as for his 
pioneering work on electrons, optical 
devices, gas discharge lamps, thermi¬ 
onic convertors, information theory 
and adaptive fillers. 

A Nobel award for Chemistry went 
to Prof Sir Geoffrey Wilkinson the 
present head of the chemistry 
department in 1973 and to Sir Derek 
Barton who was a chemistry student 
at the college between 1940 and 1943, 
in 1969. Abdus Salam who has been , 
Professor of Theoretical Physics since 
1957 was awarded a Nobel prize for 1 
Physics in 1979. 
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SIRIUS and AfRICOT 
microcomputas to the 
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Bucks College of Hider Education 
Cranfield Institutes of Manaapent and Technology 

Middlesex Busies School 
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We are proud of our long association 

with the Imperial College of Science 

and Technology 

and offer our congratulations 

to the City and Guilds College 

on its Centenary 

Branch Offices ai; 
Luton, Rayleigh, Stafford, Edenbridge, Dudley, Sheffield 

Shaping the future. 
frpgqg* Wbrking 

MfSi together for jobs 
and prosperity 

via the 
leaching Company 

1885-1985 Scheme. 
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Imperial Colleges 

Conference k 
Centre m 
Smulcdlo ihf Royal Borough of JcTT Jm 
Kensington & Chelsea, the area for 
Mmeans. Paris, The Royal Albeit TIT" 
Hafl and Kiughlsbodge and 

Street Kensington dropping. 

Conference fadfides for THE 
12 to 800 Delegates rF=] 
(Leetare theatres & classrooms). 

Exhibition Aim - 2,400 k 
7,000Sq.Ft. j ; «•! j 

Banqueting / Technical Services / ( — — y‘|“r 
On campus overnight | 1 ! ! S i 
accommodation / Sports Centre. 
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FOR DETAILS OF !l . 
AVAILABILITY AND 
CURRENT BROCHURE . ”>’ -j-r 
CONTACT: The Coofeience__^ .^-1 ; 
Office. Imperial CoBege, - 
London SW7 2AZ. «. . 
Tel: 01-589 5111 Ext. 2079^-. sj . 
Telex: 261503 — - ' * J 

/ 
J Well done Imperial, 

ili g{ Mobil, also established 
* W in the UK in 1885, is 

* i 1 pleased to share 
l_JK this centennial year. 

But age isn’t everything. Results - 
are wiat count. Smaller than 
some, our tight management 
control provides opportunities 
for individual recognition and 
attention. For achievers, 
cross-functional movement is 
readily attainable. 

With activities spanning 
exploration, production, refining, 
distribution and marketing, 
Mobil stands today at the leading 
edge of oil technology. 
And we aim m keep it that way 

So here's to the second century - 
for both of us! 

T 

Mobil into the second century 
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a growth industry 
Smith and Nephew is one of the 

foremost British healthcare companies, 
with worldwide interests, whose 
products include such leading brands as 
Elastoplast, Nivea, Opsite, Melolin, 
Airstrip and Gypsona. 

As market leader in a growth industry 
and very much a part of everyday living, 
Smith and Nephew offers exceptional 
prospects to the career-minded young 
graduate. 

Opportunities occur within our 
Technical Department for good honours 
graduates in Chemistry, Physics, 

Materials Science, Chemical/ 
Mechanical/Electrical Engineering and 
Life Sciences. Training is “on the job" 
and career development based upon 
wider experience gained in other 
functions is available to the ambitious 
candidate with management potential. 

To find out more, please write with 
details of your background and qualifi¬ 
cations to date to Peter Winterbottom, 
Technical Manager, Smith and Nephew, 
Hessle Road, Hull, HU3 2BN. 
Telephone: 0482 25181. 

SmithONephew 

The foundations 
for the Thames Barrier 

were laid 
at Imperial College. 

$ 
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At Costain we concentrate on excellence in every project 
we undertake 

Imperial College has long helped us to achieve that objec¬ 
tive Many of the civil engineers working with us on the Thames 
Barrier project for example, were graduates of Imperial College. 

We feel sure that Imperial College graduates will play 
an equally important role in whatever work we undertake in 
the future. 
Costain Group PLC, 111 Westminster Bridge Road, 
London, SE17UE. 
Tel: 01-928 4977. Telex: 8811804 COSDON G. 
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Occasionally researchers emerge 
who turn ~ their disciplines 
through 180 degrees. The City 
and Guilds College has seen a 
number of such men in its first 
100 years: men like William 
Edward Ayrton, the father of 
modem electrical engineering, 
Dennis Gabor who discovered 
holography, and Alec Sfcemp- 
ton. the pioneer of soil mech¬ 
anics. 

If there seem to be fewer 
researchers in this mould today 
it is not because scientists have 
diminished in stature, but 
because the subjects they study 
have become so multi-faceted 
that no man can hope to span 
more than a relatively small 
part of any discipline. 

But there are still men who 
make their peers sit up and lake 

, notice. 
Dr John Darlington and- 

Professor Robert Kowalski of 
the department of computing 
fail into that category. Between 
them they may well change the 

I whole direction of computing. 
Later this year Dr Darlington 

expects to build the first 
prototype of a new kind of 

! computer called Alice (Appli¬ 
cative Language Idealized 
Computing Engine). This could 
be the first step towards a breed 
of computer operating at far 
greater speeds than anything 
today and a major step towards 
what the Japanese call Fifth 
Generation machines - com¬ 
puters which can process 
knowledge and information 
rather than just crunch 
numbers. 

Conventional computers are 
sequential: instructions in the 
program are carried out one at a 
time. The process can be 
speeded up. but there are limits 
and these have probably been 
reached. 

What Dr Darlington and his 
team are working on is so-called 
parallel processing. If the 
problem can be broken down 
among a series of processors 
operating in parallel, then the 
speed limitation will be over¬ 
come. 

With .Alice, any one of a bank 
of processors can dip into a 
“pool" of work and lake out a 
small packet of work. When the 
work has been done it is 
returned to the pool. 

Kowalski's contribution has 
been to take and develop logic 
as the basis of programming - 
particularly through develop¬ 
ment of the language Prolog. 
This is one of the so-called 
declarative languages, where the 

New work: Dr John Darlington (left) and Professor Bob Kowalski 
Above: Imperial's Automated Guided Vehicle 

order in which instructions are 
given does not matter. Declara¬ 
tive language programs are sets 
of rules showing how a complex 
task can be broken- down into 
simpler: tasks which can be 
easily executed in parallel. 
. Other research work at City 
and Guilds might not match 
Alice in terms of;impact, but 
there are several projects under 
way which are remarkable for 
their ingenuity, or sometimes 
just their sheerelegance. 

Laser device gives 
the right position 

Automated Guided Vehicle 
systems (AGVs) have been 
around for 30 years or more. 
The most rudimentary are 
guided by a buried wire which 
emits a signal that is picked up 
by the vehicle. More recently 
engineers have developed free- 
ranging vehicles which dispense 
with the need for wire. Ia their 
simplest form they involve a 
device on the wheel-axle called 
an encoder which by monitOF- 
ing the relative movements ot 
the wheels is able to tell the on¬ 
board computer exactly where 
the vehicle is. 

That theory works quite well 
in laboratory conditions. But in 
real life the factory' floor is a far 
from perfect environment. 
Often it is greasy, dirty and 
littered with metal cuttings. If 
an AGV skids on a greasy-patcli 
the encoder will still be sending 
misleading signals to the ve¬ 
hicle's “brain" based on the 
wheel movements. 

Researchers in the Mecha¬ 
nical Engineering Department 
have found a remarkably.simple 
way round this problem. They 
have incorporated a laser 
scanning device in the vehicle. 
The device beams on to targets 
placed at strategic points on the 
factory walls. The scanning 
device tells the vehicle's brain 
as soon as it hits the targets and 
then, by simple triangulation. 
informs the vehicle of its precise 
position. If this differs from-the 
information signalled to the 
vehicle by its wheels the system 
is told to take corrective action. 

Superfast simulator 
rivals big computers 

Engineers in the aeronautics 
department are building a 
superfast simulator which will 

be capable of handling 1.000- 
million operations a second'and 
simultaneously simulating up to 
900 processes. This means it ■ 
win.rival the computing poten¬ 
tial of the . world's ': most- 
powerful-computers, such as the 
Cray. - ■ ■ 

Simulators come in a variety* 
- of forms and are used for 
everything from training pilots 
and crew to -designing and 
testing mathematical models of 
aircraft. Real-time simuteldfii 
are necessary for pilot training 
or when real components' or' 
instruments are linked in 'the 
mathematical modeL \w. 

Existing' simulators .. are 
limited by their relatively-slow 
speed of computation. The 
computer's version of -the 
aircraft's movement is updated', 
about 30 times a second. That' 
may be perfectly adequate ;fbr 
an ordinary airliner simulator, 
since life aircraft's lift producing 
surface is relatively steady^state 
- nothing changes- dramatically 
quickly. 

But life becomes far mare 
complicated with helicopters, 
where the lift producing surface 
is rotating at high speed, and the 
aerodynamics changing con¬ 
tinuously. Present simulators 
are totally inadequate - for 
simulating what happens in real 
lime as each blade goes round. 

The aeronautics department's 
simulator will be capable of- 
updating 30 times fester than 
the fastest existing machines - it 
will reach 1,000.' Updates a 
second." 

From display boards 
to car mirrors . 

Professor Mind Green‘and-a* 
team in the electrical engineer! 
ing department have spent 11 
years (nearly 50 man years) 
developing a way to . colour 4 
solid layer .of* material by 
applying a small'voltage across 
it When a DC current is passed 
through the all-solid-state elec¬ 
trochemical cell in onedirecticp 
it colours it: when -it is passed 
through in the opposite direc¬ 
tion it bleaches it. 

The applications.for this so- 
called electrochromic display 
technologyv span from large- 
scale public information boards 
and highway signs to anti-dazzle 
motor car mirrors and “variable 
density" windows *which could 
be u&xL. for- example: to 
modulate the amount of light, 
that is let into a room. 

The window wold consist of 
an electrofhemlcreell sand-' 
wiched' bet wee rt tro pieces of' 
glass. S mply ^pressing- a 
button w initiate the electro¬ 
chemical :oJouratH» - would -be 
enough tc turn thewindow dark 
blue::"' T e tectaology has 
obvibus archiictural -and 
energyini licatiore 

Theban -dazzlemirrorwould- 
m es5efic be.a'vkfelion oftbe 
window. In.;--. JhS case the: 
“window wouicfyjer- over the . 
rear-yiey lRirrpftf attached' to 
which-w lid be rsmaft photo-' ■ 

“wtriCH 
rear-yi 

cell Ad soorTjSS .the ' cell :- 
registerej dazirte: fYOrn'-Jh.ef 
headltghf of the? Ear behiftd/it *• 
would'9 in tVaff *the electro-. - 
chrofnicprocessL Jarkening the 
windowjfand cuttmg : out iho ^ 

o®*! Jr dazzle.' 
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I has always been Babcock policy to deepen its 

towage thraugh:research and development using its 

diversbase as a worldwide engineering and contracting 
entap^.ft aithusia5tj(^ encourages the develop¬ 

ment c future branpower. supporting the education 
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.- Spkirship is given to selected students, to 
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post-greats training scheme. A fill! education and 
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CITY AND GUILDS AT 
IMPERIAL COLLEGE/5 

tudents flock back 
Nteriy a quarter of aU CSiy and 
Guilds - students are foreign. 
Science* and technology comes 
expensive for them. 

■ .The~ Government's decision 
ui. 198Q_to. turn the financial 
screws, oh ■ overseas students 
(they were to pay the full costs 
of fiiition) means that foreigners 
now pay £4.475 for undergrad¬ 
uate ana research work and . 
£5.125for,advanced post-gradu¬ 
ate course®.-British ror-EEC 
students.. by ■comparison, pay 
£500 for a year's undergraduate 

Tt\ttUon,£1.569 for aposi-gradu- 
aie course.'. 

Nor- , does' it end- there. 
Foreign students must have at 
teas* another £3,300 (£4,300 for 
post-graduates) a year to cover 
lifting expenses. 
"--The- hike in. tees was a 
particular-blow for the City and 
Guilds College. 

.“The immediate result,1’ says 
Prp&ssor.GoidomConway, who 
beads Imperial's overseas stu¬ 
dents committee.- “was that 
everyone . said' VWs " far too 
expensive now to go to Bri¬ 
tain.’ 

- Yet. five years on. Professor 
Conway-and his colleagues have 
managed' to persuade, a large 
number of overseas students 
(and their governments) that it 
is still a very sound investment 

The number if foreign students 
in. South K< usington (846 for 
Imperial as a whole, 552 at City 
and Guilds) s now bock to pre- 
1980 levels. 

Countries like the .USSR or 
Germany ,il offer. foreign 
students w) it amounts to a 
yinnafiy fret education. 

But the -tcond language in 
most dcvelfping-countries is 
English. Fjqnch of Spanish so 
choosing thfc Russian, ot Ger¬ 
man option seductive though it 
inay seem < a cost grounds, can 
in practice put an .enormous 
strain on th stiidenvwho often 
has to leajn a new fcmguage 
from scratc t •• 

The other comparison which 
is tnevitabjy made., says Pro¬ 
fessor Co iway.- is between 
Britain, an ! America, On the' 
face of it / merica seems a very 
attractive hemative. But the 
apparent past advantage* is 
deceptive. ■' ^ 

"If you :ompare us with the 
US you mustn't do it on a ‘per 
year’ basis! but on the basis‘per 
US you n 
year’ bash 
degree’. 

"An An 
years-, oui 
So you're 
over one: 
you're acti 
years, of.! 
nr £9.00(1 

frican Masters is two 
is alwavs one year, 

alking about £6.000 
sir; but in-the States 
illy talking, over two 

thing like £8,000 

si' 

“If you do. a PhD in the US ■ 
you've got to do a Masters first, 
so it's a minimum of five years 
and for an overseas student it’s 
often six or seven - whereas for 
a good overseas student to come 
to Britain it is only three years 
or perhaps four.** . . 

A thud factor, though not 
one. obviously, on which any 
university administrator would 
want to base his long term 
plans, is that many of the 
developing countries have cur¬ 
rencies that are tied to the dollar 
rather than .to sterling which 
makes Britain's present: cur¬ 
rency troubles an unexpected 
bonus. 

Professor Conway - thinks 
there has probably been a 
change iii the make-up of the 
foreign student “body. Histori¬ 
cally the strongest ties had been 
with the Indian sub-continent 
and Africa. - - . 

“There’s tended, to be a shift 
towards South East Asia, the 
Middle East and a growing 
number from Latin America 
now.” 

The (very tentative) con¬ 
clusion is that there is now a 
much stronger representation 
from two types of countries - 
the really poor ones which get a 
lot of aid and those, like some 
of the Far Easr nations, which 

4 m 

SUB 

have rich sub-sections in the 
population. The losers are those 
in the middle - like India'and 
Pakistan - neither rich nor 
sufficiently poor. 

“The impression.’* wy* Pro¬ 
fessor Conway, “is one ' of 
bright.. technologically ad¬ 
vanced overseas students want¬ 
ing to come here because they, 
regard ibis as being the place, 
where'they can get ahead." 

The Government's tightening, 
of its purse strings has led to 
other problems ■ which the’ 
college has not been able' to: 
solve. The one .which troubles 
Professor Conway most is the- 
lack ., of accommodation .for 
married students. 

'The Government won’t give. 
you money for - foal. kind., of 
thing. Yet we believe this .is 
important. I believe very 
strongly that if someone comes 
here for three years they really, 
should bring their wife or 
husband. 

“We're talking ta various 
trusts and organisations to see if 
they can come up with some 
money for it.” 

But for the moment the stark 
fact is that married students are. 
in practice, being dissuaded 
from coming. 

Abroad curriculum: Professor Gordon Conway with some of Imperial's $46 foreign students 

Produce of lOOyears: Fine engineers,great 
The City and Guilds College 
opened in February 1885. It had 
room for 200 students. Less 
than 30 turned up. 

It must have been enormously 
deflating for the grandees of the 
London Livery Companies. 
They had spent years and a 
great deal of money setting the 
college up in an effort to help 
grab back for Britain some of 
the manufacturing and trading 
power it had lost 

The extent and speed of the 
decline had been shown dra¬ 
matically in the Paris Exhi¬ 
bition of 1867. At the Great 
Exhibition of 1851 in Hyde 
Park, the international juries 
liad awarded most of the prizes 
to British products. 

By the time of the Paris show 
there was no room for such self- 
congratulation. Britain was 
losing ground and it showed: 
The British took a mere 10 
awards out of a possible 90. 

One cause of the decline, 
according to MP Lyon Playfair, 
a Paris juror and himselT a 
former professor of chemistry, 
was that this country did not 
have enough high quality 
technical education. 

.. Extraordinary as it may seem 

scientists and one spy 
for the country which gave birth 
to the Industrial Revolution, 
Britain had at that time only 
two chairs of engineering - 
Glasgow and University’ C©i- 
.lege, London. 

The Livery Companies de¬ 
cided to act. After much 
deliberation they established in 
1878 the City and Guilds of 
London Institute for Che Ad¬ 
vancement of Technical Edu¬ 
cation. 

The Institute had two objec¬ 
tives: To set np and oversee 
qualifying examinations in the 
industrial trades and skills; and 
to establish in London a central 
institution offering a more 
advanced level of technical 
education. The Prince of Wales 
laid the foundation stone of the 
Central Institution in 1881 and 
opened the building in 1884. 

The low turnout of students in 
the first year was an enormous 
blow to everyone's self-esteem. 
But it seems simply to have been 
an extreme case of the old 
British disease - reluctance to 
get involved with anything new. 

Within a decade the insti¬ 
tution had begun to pick ap 
pace and by the torn of the 
century was actually operating 
at twice its capacity and even 
attracting high quality students 
from other countries, no mean 
feat when they had to find fees 
equivalent to about £1.000 in 
today's money. 

The college took the name 
City and Guilds in 1907 when it 
became a constituent part of the 
Imperial College of Science-and 
Technology alongside the Royal 
College of Science and the 
Royal School of M ines- 

Over the years the college has 
produced and employed men 
and women of enormous distinc¬ 
tion: Polymaths like Alan 
Blumtein who had a finger in 
every pie from radar to hi-fi; 
practical men like Sir Ralph 
Freeman, designer of the Syd¬ 
ney Harbour Bridge; and strat¬ 
egists like Arthur Hartley 
whose brilliant notion of a 
submarine pipeline across the 
channel (Operation Pinto) hel¬ 
ped solve the army's desperate 

fuel problems during the Second 
World War. Other C and G men 
went in for less romantic but 
eminently useful inventions - 
like Herbert Humphreys who 
devised the gas pump which now 
bears his name. 

Some graduates found fame 
in fields quite outside engineer¬ 
ing or technology - Sir. Lewis 
Casson as an actor and theatri¬ 
cal producer. General Sir Pierre 
van Ryneveld as chief of South 
Africa's Union Defence 
Forces... and Sidney Reilly as 
a spy. 

After 100 years the college 
has grown to a pre-eminent 
position in engineering edu¬ 
cation yet there is something 
very eerie about the way history 
seems to be repeating itself. 
Last year the Secretary of State 
for Trade and Industry, a 
member of the government 
which Is polling the purse 
strings tight' on higher edu¬ 
cation, was heard to remark on 
the connection between the 
limited number of engineers and 
technologists in employment 

.. and our industrial perform¬ 
ance in recent decades”. 

Kt >:.-v 
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Operation Pinto: Drums put steel pipe on the sea bed 

NatWest as bankers to Imperial 

College and their Students Union 

for many years. Would like to 
congratulate Cityand Guilds 

College on its centenaiy and send 
best washes for/the future 
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Our contribution to the future 
starts at the beginning. With 
people and with research. 

We sponsor students both at 
Imperial College and at universities 
throughout the UK. 

We sponsor research into the 
future of hybrid electrical, wind 
and solar power, in association . 
with the College and Rutherford- 
Appleton Laboratories. 

Our leading edge technology 
projects already in service include 
the Birmingham- MAG LEV train 
(the first revenue earning ! 
magnetic levitation transport 
system with linear propulsion 
motors), advanced signalling 
systems using radio relays and 
fibre optics, and a highly 
sophisticated multi- computer 
system controlling Portugal’s 
national electrical power supply 
network. 

Our quality engineering 
products are 'also selected by 
other pioneers to get theiC , 
projects off the ground — our high 

>■> 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Market rallies 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began . February 25. Dealings End, March 8. § Contango Day. March 11. Settlement Day. March 18. 

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. . 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 27 1985 - FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

There is only- one sure conclusion about. ■ li has to be said that the signs are not 
the currency markets’ extraordinary gy- y et propitious. Juiian Baring, of- James 
rations yesterday: that;24-hour markets,. rztxL one of the Qtv*s leading hulHon 

analysts has done some interesting Iong- 
2SSJ 1116 term comparisons which tend toshow that 
.S^ra^^fe^d^cwyon Se 'he tear market in gold still has some way 

.slightest breathjoL vriud.^ Xast week’s • if one assumes that gold should stay 

l*i®j*!2ce,remarts broadly in step with inflation, then oh the 
^SSS^SSooSSSSSr' basis.of US inflation Sim* me gold Price 

was fixed at $35 in 1935, it should now be V _- . ITM UAMI at f-T* 141 41 un/uiu uurr uc 

heStoffitte K72- Not ** of line, .but. just on the’ 

3cT^m1’9““fnrthfori« 
of central bank intervention i, the iterigh “ttV * and ^ P"“ 
exchange markets. Even good trade figures T* i». u » - ... ^ 
could not check the pound’s falL NoW „ If hasto ^ ^me m pmd that the 
released at J 1.30am, these showed a sharp P1** makf gold look cheaper than 
turn round in Britain’s current account, L1 1S 111 te5nl? or rao« .other currencies, 
from a deficit of £617 million to a surplus SL^Sudf9n^t€^'aL$f 
of £604 million between the latest three- dollars strength. An easily convertible 
mornhly-periods*, in January alone the' 
surplus was £324. million, despite the 
impact.of the miners’ strike on Britain^ 
; energy balance. Britain's greater competi- 

paper currency which has been an 
outstanding store of value constitutes an 
unbeatable rival to gold's age-old charms. 

Such is paper that this state of afiairs 
will not go -on for ever. -Meanwhile, ftivsness does seem to be coming through: 

exports- excluding oil were 12 per cent POtentiaHwiyere of bullion should-scan the 
fcighct in volume than a year before” . ■. horuon&rwdcace.that indirect demand 

.- , for gold for industrial uses, or.for 

But trade flows, as the Germans and-stili: is ready tp nsuon its gmwtlL 
more.-the Japanese roujd- testify,,have 1 P°!.ntS “ ^ °f 

liffif, inflnMim mi 1980 and 1982. when it was the man in tlic 

But trade flows, as the Germans and- still- 

precious little influence on exchange rates * 
rigfttncfw: The pound tumbled to $1.0370; ^ 
and the sterling index teetered on the 70 
mark.-Mrs Thatcher told the Commons' * 

street who most accurately read the price. 
In 1980 people queued to sell gold 

-brae to cash in on a price of $85 50 an 
UIM^ A MUU.MW LWIU U1W UUiililiUlia ■ wfm _ _ • ^ , . 

‘there was little that Britain could do to “**; tatwthw were rushing 
protect, its currency. She insisted that the 
intervention arrangements recently agreed bafnn|®n 
in Washington were still in place; but that of the Ume does not 
tiie - governments; concerned could not. *5>Deyet' 
have taken action to stop the recent dollar 

SU&iter, as the .New York markets got Bllthd^y bid. VcllUCS 
down to serious business. Paul Bolcker. In at £■■'>'745*** 
’testimony to a ^subcommittee of the ■ tiCylUvh dL LZ / JUl 

Hoasf :°f RemoSentativcs,_he.pre<Ectai , HongKong it wai everyone’s b 
tfatthe hup Ammican budget and trade yM,entey *Tthe continuing Chine, 
deficits, ynlT eventually force up mterest \ cefcbrations swuugmto the 
rates. .In the past, some comments have w»„Knd Sir Ynetone Pan. Hover 

In Hon&Kong it was everyone’s birthday 
yesterday as the continuing Chinese New 
Year celebrations swung into the Day of 
Mankind. Sir Yuekong Pao, doyen of the 

. « -___«4» ■ 'll!_ up; But Mr oldcr 0f Cfinese’multmulUon- 
Jc-tsn? aires, celebrated his birthday with what 

He -abo questioned whether recent 
ititerveation in the currency markets had 
been large enough; and the ~ nervous 
markets reacted. • } ■' ^ 

; The^Mef beneficiary of a Gaderene 
rush' of European dollar sales was., the 

Warden, the fourth in the series set off by 
the . Singapore, based magnate. Tan Sri 
KhooTeckPuat 

The latest offer values the widely-traded 
Wheelock A shares at HKS7.40, precisely 
a dollar a share more titan Sir Yuekong’s 

(^nnM . currency: the doflar fell.-,6fe: first offer, made through his quoted Hong 
pfennigs in half an hour." The poimd: Kong and Kowloon Wharf with a pro rata 
gaujed Jess; by:the. jUjndondose it was up *. increase to 74 rents for the high voting B 
to ojjty $1.0535, stifl lowerihan Monda/s shares. This raises the stakes from Tan Sri 
close* and'‘thesterling index-closed at an Khoo’s original £224 million to £275 
all-time, low of 70.2. -'But fh'e'.pound million.,local speculators stffl hope, the 
quickly topped $1.06 inNewYoric ' :. auction -will continue. But the odds must 

: Whtm stertmg bounced liack from its be on Sir Yuekong. 
low point in 1976, it climbed:4 Yi cents in a He accompanied his new bid with a 
single morning; an eariy lesson in market declaration that be already controls 38 per 
volatility. Today perhaps the wonder is cent of : Wheelock votes; which, among 
not that floating; exchange- rates should - other things, means his new bid must be 
gyrate as much as. they do, but that their unconditional' under Hong Kong Stock 
srele anti speed does not make for even- Exchange rules. And: on Monday Wharf 
more extreme movements. We ain’t seen" made a warning bid for Allied Investors, a 
nbthing-yet . ■ Wheelock group company which has a 7 

• ' - per cent cross-holding in this least 
.. dynamic of tiie Hongs, after both sides 

Stlll tO r< • had made ritual approaches to buy its 
• ■ - • ■ ■ ’ ■ stake. 

S ghSter After a bout of pre-New Year bid fever, 
° . iHong Kong ■ investors decided that 

Bcially good news for bullion Wheelock was a special case and there was 
rday was that the price of gold some hefty profit-taking when markets 
to $286.50 (£273.75) an ounce, reopened on Monday. In a sense this is 
lying truth of the matter was true. ; , ., 
plumbing a five-year low of - In private John Marden, Wheelock s 
price rebounded only as a chairman, had made ho secret of his desire 

ige of the afternoon relapse in • to sell out, and Wheelcwk had made heavy 
weather of the uniyeraal problems in the 

Gold has still to 
findits glister 

v» - i . 
Tfie7 superficially good news for bullion 
bums, yesterday was that the price of gold 
rosei$U75 to $286.50 (£273.75) an ounce. 
The; .imderlyuig truth of the matter was 
tfiati'after plumbing a five-year low of 
$283* the price rebounded only as a 
nurror-iinage of the afternoon relapse in 
thedoflar. ..- ' . 

Gold plunged by moire than $14 on shipping business with which Sir^Yuekong 
Monday in what appeared to be a cry of is uniquely qualified to cope. Moreover, 
uvuinw .... hiVj, M..U . ilva Knttl^ Vlfl« mirmTpd with Tftfll 

take no more of the metal’s steady, money, the internal struggles between Mr 
remorseless decline in recent months; .The Marden and his partner, Mr John Cheung, 
question, after such a sharp and emotion- with Mr- Marden selling out to Tan Sn 
ridden bout of seJIUi& is whether tins is 
the time: to buy. " 

I sc' L-3* t 

Khoo and Mr Ghe 
somewhat bigger lot 

Gheung. throwing in his 
‘ lot with Sir Yuekong. 

Reuters leads British foray 
info US with $58m deal 

NatWestm i 
Channel lisak j 

By Christopher Dunn and PhiBp Robinson 

Oa the day when the pound 
touched a record low of 1.0370 
against the dollar, three British 
companies yesterday an¬ 
nounced that they were buying 
into American business. 

Reuters, • the information 
group, is taking over a Chicago 
company for $58 million (£54.8 
million)' which designs com¬ 
munications systems for finan¬ 
cial dealing rooms. 

Imperial Chemical Indus¬ 
tries,- which is expected to 
announce 1984 profits of more 
than £1 billion tomorrow, is 
buying a stake in Garst Seeds of 
Iowa: And Wood Mackenzie, 
the stockbroker, is acquiring a 
tram of analysts in the US oil 
and gas sector. 

Reuters, the leading news and 
information services group, 
which enjoyed a simultaneous 
flotation last June in both 
London and New York, yester¬ 
day announced record 1984 
profits of £74 million and an 
ambitious US takeover, worth 
nearly $58 million. 
' Profits are about £4 million 
ahead of the figure forecast for 
the year to Deccmber3I 1984 at 
the time of the flotation. A final 
dividend of I.5p is being paid, 
making a total for the year of 

2.5p, inline with the prospectus 
forecast 

Commenting on the results, 
Mr Glen Renfrew, Reuters 
managing director, said yester¬ 
day: ‘-‘We had some benefit 
from the weakness of sterling, 
amounting to roughly £3 mil¬ 
lion for the year as a whole. But 
the rate of profit growth 
improved significantly. in the 
second half. 

The shares fell lOp to 365p 
on the results. The June striking 
price was I96p and first 
dealings were about 214p. 

Mr Renfrew also announced 
that Reuters is to buy Rich 
Inc of Chicago, designers of 
communication systems for 
financial trading rooms, for 2.4 
million American depositary 
receipts in Reuters and $2 
million cash, in a deal worth 
$57.5 million. 

The deal should help boost 
Reuters' push into the US 
market for business information 
systems. Yesterday, Mr Ren¬ 
frew said that sales growth in 
US for Reuters had lagged other 
world areas, and dial expansion 
costs had hit profits. 

Mr Renfrew confirmed that 
the. group was keen to make 
further acquisitions, but refused 

UatfingsharehoWersin Reuters 

Percent 

Press Association 10.60 
Austraian Associated Press 9.24 
John Fairfax Group 9^4' 
The Herald and Weekly Times Group 924 
News International 8.69 
Fleet Holdings 8.61 
Associated Kfewspaper Holdings 5.B9 
Reed international 5.67 

National Westminster Bank is ’ 
analysts and four salesmen from joining forces with the Channel . 
the .American Gintel & Co. Tunnel Group (CTG) as banker - 

The team provides research and adviser to the consortium j 
in companies operating in oil advocating a twin-bore rail 
services, exploration and pro- tunnel under the Channel: It : 
duction, and natural gas pipe- will soon announce links with a 
lines. But it does not cover the similar French consortium of 
main US oil companies. 

The researchers are based in 
New Orleans and the salesmen 
will be based in Wood Macken¬ 
zie's New York office which it 

.contractors and a bank. - -« 
CTG will also be advised by ri 

the ■ merchant banks Robert , 
Fleming and Morgan Grenfell, ■- 

Next month joint Anglo- 

to confirm or deny whether of eight. 
Reuters might bid for ihelUPI The US research will 
^ws agency. ‘We looked at ^ l0 BriUsh and E 

10 ..j!' ^ul institutions through a 
agamsi bidding for lL We desk headed by Mr 
obviously have to examine jjowe 
market opportunities - and . _ _ . . , 
others will do the same," he As P31"1 

expansion. Wood Ms 
Since the flotation, the main s3*’5 hopes to an noun 

share stakes in Reuters had not about setting up a 
changed, apart from foe 115 mTokvo. 
per cent stake in the “B" shares h >* ?dl looking for i 
built up by the Abu Dhabi ■ m energ>', dru 
Investment Authority. But Mr technology. 
Renfrew revealed that there had Meanwhile ICI has 
been some sharp fluctuations in agreement in principle t 
shares held in London and New minority stake m the 
York. based Garst Seed Co 

Wood Mackenzie, the stock- undisclosed sum. 
broker, is adding a further Garst Seed is one 
research team to its world-wide largest companies in i 
net work. For total salaries seeds business with mo 
approaching £1 million a year, 50 years' experience 
Wood Mackenzie is buying five turnover of S80 million. 

has had for 10 years with a staff French government guidelines 
project -should 

The US research will also be f“blish?d- Pavin* the way for J 
sold to Britishand European ** ««» i 
institutions through a London [JjL 
desk headed by Mr Mervyn jsij on finance cntirel> from > 
Rowe 3 the private sector. - 

As part of its international 
expansion. Wood Mackenzie 
says it hopes to announce plans 
soon about setting up an office 
in Tokvo. 

It is still looking for research , 
teams in energy, drugs and 
technology. 

Meanwhile ICI has reached 
agreement in principle to take a 
minority stake in the Iowa- 
based Garst Seed Co for an 
undisclosed sum. 

Garst Seed is one of the 
largest companies in the US 
seeds business with more than 
50 years’ experience and a 

BNOC faces Panel clears Dunlop bid strategy 
more losses BvIanGrifYilhc 

as spot 
prices slip 

By David Young 
Energy Correspondent 

Losses by the British 
National Oil Corporation, 
which are to be the subject of a 
parliamentary debate next 
month, are likely to increase as 
a result of new price ente on die 
Rotterdam spot market 

North Sea erode prices for 
delivery In April fell yesterday 
by about 30 cents a barrel to 
$26.40, alter a period at $27.45 
last week and almost three 
weeks dose to the official 
BNOC price oT $28.65. 

BNOC, which handles 
800,000 barrels of North Sea 
crude dally, announced two 
weeks ago . that it would pay 

-S2&65 Air its January and 
February purchases. It has 
been expected to continue the 
price structure into March. 

By buying-in oil at its agreed 
price-and then having to sell it 
at spot-market rates BNOC 
has been/Incurring losses 
estimated at £50 million so far 
this year. 

The three-week period to 
February 22, whim spot market 
rates were dose .to the official 
price, has helped to-reduce 
losses, but improved weather 
and increased deliveries by 
Iran in recent days have 
renewed pressure on BNOC 
profitability. 

The House of Commons 
Select Committee on Energy is 
examining BNOCs role, and is 
expected to report before the 
Commons debate next month 
when a further £25 mOlkm of 
Government funding is dis¬ 
cussed. BNOC received £45 
million of taxpayers' money 
last autumn to cover tosses. 

Industry observers suggest 
. that evidence so for "presented 
.to the Select Committee can 
lead to only two- conclusions: 
BNOC should continue to be 
supported by the Government; 
or it should be abolished. 
• The North Sea's newest 
field, Texaco’s Highbinder 
field, came on stream yester¬ 
day, producing 14,000 barrels a 
day via the Tartan Field 
production platform eight miles 
awav. 

. # Occidental has completed a 
£2 million welding repair to a 
horizontal brace 220 feet below 
the surface on its Claymore 
production platform.. . 

Dairy chief 
to join 

food group 
u JByFlritip Robinson 

Leasing set to fail after record year 
Tbe leasing industry .pot on a 

' By Peter Wilson-Smith 

expects new' business to fall to 
_ I ■ LriC __ 1 Ml _ 

Northern Foods shares jum- year’s Budget tax changes, 
ped -Sp'fo 22_4p yesterday on the -fne value bf plant and 
announcement that Mr Chrisr equipment leased ’in *1984 by 
tophec ;BalP will-be joining rt m members of the .Equipment 
September as managing director Leasing Assoctatioh leapt by 39 
in BritmiL""'.'7 ■ " per cent, foom £2.89 Won to 

Mr Ball, aged 42, resigned on £4^1 billion. This year the ELA 
Friday=-fown Uuigate after 14 
yeafs. ’‘He left; on "Monday. 
Utugate% -shares eased 2p to. 
I44*c. 

Af Uuigate,. Mr Ban was 
mapfegui£ "director of Unigate 
Dairy- * -Holdings,- the main !\pp ^ ord ...__.575.01+7.0) 
diviftoa' for the milk 101 ft-a AU Share...-..607.91{+1.02) 

record amount of new burinera just under- £4 billion, but a 
last year. -But much of it was at members' -survey suggests only 
reduced rates, and tbe industry about"£2.5; billion in 1986; the 
is. bracing itselffbr arsizeable feu gloomiest predict a SO per cent 
in 1986 activity as < a result of cut : • 

• Mr David Beever, the ELA 
chairman; said yesterday how¬ 
ever that the growth trend 
should resume once the tran¬ 
sitional effects of the tax 
changes had worked through 

MARKET SUMMARY 

STOCK MARKETS MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

exhibitions group- In the. half FT Gcwt Securities .._-T9^9{-0.03 
year, ending last September FT-S&100-„_.^12595{+0.1 
divisional;1 operating . profits Bargains: 27.553 
eased 4 per eentr to £17.3. DatastreamUSM 
miflioni : . . WewVork , 

Mt Nfcholas Morris, Unimte Pw/Jones 
confpany secretary, said; “Thte . 
is .a.Avqry amicable parting, ft 
would muafly mean that. Mr uajSs-Jr* 
BalT ; would not take up an 
appointment in .the food indus¬ 
try for a .year,' but we have cut 
ims^osixmonths." .... . 

Mn Ban - will join .Northern 
Foodt-efiectivcly as number 
three after the sd\aifxnan, .. Mr 
Nicholas; . Horsley and . the 
gouplmm^rig director Vfr 

DatastreamUSM a;.:W8£3(-(l25) 
Mew York 
Dow Jones ...^:.|;,;1277.93(+0.44) 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Dow —"„.2.12l94.97(-6.07) 

RISES: 
Howard Ma^iinery --I042.5p | gujggww 
Intension Video-~~..~7+1p £ g“g««L™ 
Offiald Inspection—M_VU)+15p S SfTASSy 
Stewart Naim --t6+2p g 
Ratnara____-^51 +5p f T«i 274.M 1-2J 
Magnet 8 Southerns «..-i 18+10p £ Indeac 7Q2 (-0.7) 
BBA Group .63+6p 
BSRJntemafional--...-.138+10p UM/V«fc 
Piet Petroteum +10p 
Wetoac --14.5+1p 
Qystalata Holdings -.-...198 +13p 
Kwfk'Fit HokSngs 3333333333+2P 
Kfng&Shaxson „„.w„...«176+10p 
Teiefuaion ————,.40+2p 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£ $1.0535 (-0.0025) 
£: DM 3.6082 (-0.032* 
E SwFr 3^)522 (-0.0248) 
£; PFr 11.0197 (-0.1153) 
£ Yen 274.60 (-2-40) 

Comirerzbanfci-- 
Brussels: 

.;.1164.4(-6B) 

New York: 
£: $1.0625 
$: DM3.4145 
$ index: 1572 (+0.1) 
ECUS0.615535 

INTEREST RATES 

SKA General .. 

. Fot-flte past , three, years he. 
has woited with. .Mr Horsley as. London fixfog: , 
bis tecohd in command at flic. am.$2B5.MSr^ 
Dairy TradcsTederatioxi, in the cku» $286*0 (S 
ir^ustiYs''xregotiatioiis'wnth'the RawYtefc.; 
Government. . CwncDfSSSO.IO 

FALLS: 
Swnria Clothes ...w...—««48 -10p 
Cape Industries__A1 *5p London: 

„.™..334.80(-i7) j Newman Industries --20 -2p Bank Base:.14% 
Airfiow Streamlfrw—^_28-2p. 3^mt3nthlntef^14V14% 
Bgriwtt & HaHamsftfre ~..16Q -10p 3-month efigflite MBs 133%-13’ 
Presaactiokfings -100 -5p buying rate 
Intaaun Leisure .—101J® 
Kean & Scott Holdings-62-3p PnmeR^e 10.50% 
Barrow Hepbcen ___L.44 -2p Federal Funds 8.0% 
Hunter Saphir _158 -7p SHmonth Treasury Bills 8.36-1 
Jamesmwr--98 ~4p Long bond 96%8-96fe 

3-month eSg&ie bflte 139%—7314 
^mg rate 

Prime Rate 10.50% 
Federal Funds 8.0% 
3‘•month Treasury Bills 8.36—832% 
Long bond 96%8-96fe 

The Takeover Panel has 
exonerated Dunlop for its 
failure to produce detailed 
financial information about its 
present position and prospects 
during the battle to trand off a 
£33 million takeover bid from 
BTR. 

The Panel said yesterday that 
after discussions with Dunlop's 
financial advisers it was satis¬ 
fied that the company was folly 
aware of its obligations under 
the Takeover Code to provide 
shareholders with relevant in¬ 
formation. 

The panel was satisfied that 

By Ian Griffiths 

Dunlop was using its best 
efforts to publish, as soon as 
possible, financial information 
concerning 1984, with its 
revised reconstruction pro¬ 
posals and information about 
its present financial position 
and prospects. 

Dunlop intends to publish 
the information and tbe new 
reconstruction plans by March 
11. 

Any publication beyond that 
date would result in BTR being 
granted an extension to its offer. 

The panel's statement results 

from its investigation of a 
complaint from BTR last week 
that Dunlop had not produced 
sufficient information for share¬ 
holders. 

The Dunlop board welcomed 
the statement and said it 
"completely vindicated Dun¬ 
lop’s position." 

A statement from Dunlop 
issued last night added: “BTR 
has been conducting a campaign 
in recent weeks to intimidate 
Dunlop's shareholders into 
accepting BTR’s absurdly low 
offer. 

Lawson urged to raise tax thresholds 
By David Smith, EconomksCorrespondent 

Tax cuts should take priority has called for tighter borrowing package, 
over lower public sector bor- targets. • . said. sh( 
rowing Professor Patrick Min- Yesterday, addressing a Lau- cent boo 
ford of the University of ne Milbank seminar in the City, cost of i 
Liverpool, said yesterday. he said that the Chancellor by a li 

He urged the Chancellor to should aim for an £8 billion 
raise tax thresholds by 20 per Public Sector Borrowing Re¬ 
cent more than inflation. qutrement for 1985-86,. rather 

Professor Minfoid is the best than the £7 billion contained in 
known supply-side economist foe Treasury’s medium-term 
in Britain. However, while fin^aal strategy, 
stressing the need for tax cuts he The Chancellors Budget 

package. Professor Minford 
said, should contain a 20 per 
cent boost 10 tax thresholds at a 
cost of £3 billion, partly offset 
by a lax on pension fond 
income 

Professor Minford stressed 
the importance of tax cuts now 
because of the lime lag between 
their implementation and ben¬ 
eficial effects on unemploy¬ 
ment. 

Lynton Holdings, the property 
development and investment 
company, has bought the whole 
of the issued share capita! of 
Guildford Shops for £3.98 
million. It has also agreed terms 
with the Prudential Assurance 
Company to boy its freehold 
interest in the Tunsgate 
Shopping Centre Gnildford, 
Surrey, for £2.5 million. 

Yantona surge 
Vaniooa Viyclla. ihe textiles 
group, has increased pretax 
profits to £21.1 million from 
£12 million for the year 10 
November 30 on a turnover up 
from £307.3 million to £3S4.S 
million. A final dividend of 6p 
makes I Op for the year against 
8p last time Tempos, page 25 

Marked down 
West Germany's January trade 
surplus narrowed to DM 2.557 
million (£702 million) from 
DM 6,098 million (£1.675 
million) in December. 

Espley Trust has confirmed the 
sale of Codic, its Belgian 
subsidiary, but sill not reveal to 
whom tbe company faas been 
sold. The property company has - 
also sold its 35-acre site in . 
Swindon. Wiltshire, and its 
Wakefield 4]-acre industrial 
site next to the MI in 
Yorkshire. The total amount 
realized from the deals is £10.5 
million. 

Amstrad up 
Amsirad Consumer Electronics, 
the computers and audio 
equipment group, increased 
interim pretax profits to £9.5 
million from £6.3 million 
Turnover rose from £53.2 
million to £69.1 million. The 
interim dividend is increased to 
0.324p 

Tempos, page 25 

.. 

• MORE NEW PRODUCTS "; 

• INCREASED REVENUE 
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and the volume of business had 
settled at a lower leveL 

Last year's surge reflected 
both the general increase' in 
capital investment and com¬ 
panies taking advantage of 
capital allowances before they 

-are phased out by bringing 
forward investment plans. But 
competition squeezed margins; 
according to one clearing bank 
subsidiary, margins were halved 
on big-tideet business. 

3 
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Reuters profit before tax rose by 
34 per cent to £74.3 million ($86.2 million) 
in 1964 compared with £55.2 million 
($64.0 million) in 1983. 

The rate of growth increased 
significantly in the second haff of the year, 
as forecast in the Company’s prospectus. 
The second half profit before tax was 
£44.2 million ($51.2 million), 52 per cent 
more than in the same period of1983. 

Profit after tax was 35 per cent higher at 
£42.2 million ($49.0 million) compared with 
£31.3 million ($36.3 million). Earnings per 
"B" (Limited Voting) share were 10.9 pence 
compared with 8.5 pence in 1983. Earnings 
per American Depository Share (each 
representing 6 "B" shares) were 75.9 cents 
compared with 59.2 cents in 1983. 

The Board has recommended a final 
dividend of 1.5 pence per “B” share (10.4 
cents per ADS) to bring the total for the year 
to 2.5 pence (17.4 cents per ADS). The final 
dividend will be paid on 17 May to 
shareholders on the register on 19 April. 

Total revenue for 1984 was £313.0 
million ($363.1 million), 29 percent upon 
1983. For the third year in succession, 
revenue growth was achieved with virtually 
no help from price increases. The ratio of pre- 
fax profit to revenue was 23.7 per cent in 1984 
compared with the 22.8 per cent of 1983. 

Glen Renfrew, Managing Director, 
reports: “Despite depressed oil markets and 
the international debt crisis, we recorded 
excellent sales in the international money 
sector, which remains the most important for. 
our business. The Reuter Monitor Money 
Dealing Service increased its share of 

IMPROVED MARGINS - 
HIGHER NETPROFIJSptp 
■■-■■■■ ■ I;$ 

revenue to about six per cent from nearly 
four per cent in 1983. 

“A number of new products and 
.services were launched. They included 
graphical displays of Reuter data and 
services of historical data and news. 

“A phase of investment for the future in 
North America which generated increased 
costs and had a restraining effect on the 
overall trend of profits was largely completed 
by the- end of 1984." 

Full year results to 31 December 1934 
(Unaudited) 

„ year to . 
• Dec "84 . 
Em $m" 

Year-io 
Dec "83 

Em Sm 
diHerence 

°o 

313J) 363.1 242 e 281 4 +29 

74.3 B6.2 55.2 64 0 +-34 

32.1 372 +34 

42.6 49.4 116. 134 4268 

92 11.5 7 7 8.9 +23 

10.9p — 85p - +23 

PRE-TAX PROFIT 

TAXATION 
PROFIT 
ATTRIBUTABLE TO 
SHAREHOLDERS 
D/VIDEND 
EAHIMtlVGS i 
PER SHARE1 

NOTE The atoOvetinancJalmtomation has been prepared insccoitiance 
miftUKGAAP. USdcBsreQUM/tenislorteifi/eannevenesn 
translated# the neon Ouymg rate a!3l December IJ&J whicftnoi USSI 70 
ftjff FuB audited group Accounts q! Reuters tot the y*aren&d3l 
December 1994 Mil be cte fared to me Registrar d Comparnec toffcvvng 
the ACM m 70 Way 7385. 

- “Weexpanded ourglobal reporting 
network in 1984, opening another 10 
international bureaux and bringing to 30 the 

■total number opened since early in 1982. 
During the year we acquired the international 
news picture business of United Press 
Internationa! (UP!) ouiside the United States 
and, on 1 January, we launched Reuters own 
world sen/ice of news pictures.” 
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Reuters Holdings PLC, 85 Fleet Street, London EC4P 4AJ. Tel: 01-2501122 
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Early gain 
for Dow 

New York (AP-Dow Jones) - 
Wall Street shares were little 
dunged yesterday in early 
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• WATSHAMS: Half- 
year to Sept 30. Interim 
0.9p (0.825p). Figs in 
£000. . Turnover 7.127 
(3.436). Pretax profit 8*6 
(603). Tax 377 (226). EPS 
3Jp(2Jp). 
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APPOINTMENTS1 

iiiWi BOC Croup: Mr John Bar¬ 
nes is joining as chief executive, 
finance and planning. 

Federation Brewery: Mr 
David Brook has become 
deputy chief executive. 

Hoare GovetL Mr Stewart 
Dooglas-Mann has been ap¬ 
pointed managing director of 
the corporate finance division. 

Executive Search: Mr Mar¬ 
shall Shenkan has been made a 
director. 

Alexander Howden Group: 
Mr Bernard Stdnart has been 

appointed to the board and Mr 
Francis Marjoritnoks becomes 
chief financial officer and 
director. 

Hall Engineering (Holdings): 
Mr R- J. McAJpme joins the 
board as a non-executive 
director. 

Confederation of British 
Industry. Mr Michael Bury 
becomes director of education, 
training and technology and Mr 
Graham Mason is appointed 
director of company and en¬ 
vironmental affairs. 

Factors Trust: Mr Nigel ( 
Coxweli Crosse becomes a 
director and Mr Douglas: 
Edmondson is appointed port¬ 
folio director. 

• AmetaJco: Mr P. A. Sns- 
snmnn is appointed chairman. 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

Tarmac Construction: Mr 
Neville Simms succeeds Mr Jim 
Shedden as managing director 
of Tarmac Regional Construc¬ 
tion. Mr Shedden has also been 
made -chief executive of the 
company's operations in the 
United States. 

The pound closed wdZ off the 
bottom yesterday, after estab¬ 
lishing new lows in extremely 
volatile currency markets. 

T Sterling’s slump towards 
parity with the dollar eoathumd 
apace for much of the day, with 
the rate sliding to a new tow of 
S1J0370 at' doe time. . . 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

dollar to - .recover to;: nithia a 
quarter dfa cent' of. Mss day’s 
close, to Slr0535. - C-*.. “ 

Stading liad also been '- in 
trouble against the main Conti- 
ppwfe). cmrcades . 
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• RANKS HOVIS MCDOU- 
GALL has agreed to sell its 
computer microfiche business to 
Microfilm Reprographics for £1.5 
million. The business, trading as 
RHM.Centrecom, is an offshoot of. 
RHM Computing. RHM Comput¬ 
ing is not affected by the sale. RHM 
Cemrccom was started in 1976.' ' 
• M. JI Corp. is to sell the shares of- 
the company carrying on Mil's 
waste disposal business. Die 
pricipal companies involved are 
Cartaways, Little Haywood Trans¬ 
port and Maurice James Transport. 
The total receivable by M JI will be 
£5.77 million, payable in. cash bn 
completion. 
• MICHAEL PETERS GROUP: 
Six months to Dec 31.. Interim lp 
(0L785p). Figs in £000. Turnover 

-2,248 (U67). Pretax profit 338 
(253). Tax 131 (137). 
• HARTWELLS GROUP has 
reached agreement for. the acqui¬ 
sition of Bristol Motor Company, 
which is. a distributor for Austin-. 
Rover, Land Rover. Rolls-Royce, ' 
Louis Cars and Uni part. The 
consideraiion of £359.500 is subject 
to a small cash adjustment following 
the production of audited acoounts 
for 1984-85 and is to be satisfied by 
the issue of 292,935 ordinary shares 
in Hartwells at 92p per share, with 
the balance being settled in cash. 
• INTEREUROPE TECH¬ 
NOLOGY SERVICES; Half-year 
to Dec 31. Interim 1.7p (l.54p). 
Figs, in £000. Turnover 4.215 
(3;504). Pretax profit 678 (528). Tax 
292 (253). EPS 7.72p (5.5p). All 
aspects of the group have progressed 
wril and with a continuing firm 
order book the directors believe that 
the group profits for the full year 
will be “satisfactory”. 
• LADIES PRIDE: Year to Nov 
30..Final Cp. making 1.5Gp (2-SOp). 
Figs, in £000. Turnover 7,092 
(6,701). Loss before tax 282 (288 
profit). Loss after tax 189 (236 
profit). The board says that, despite 
an improvement in. the-second halt 
the year has been disappointing 
largely due to the absorption of high 
scrtfng-up. staffing and .stocking 
costs in the company's shop-within- 
shop outlet. This new and import¬ 
ant sector is constantly under 
review and progress is being made 
to improve its performance! 

• T. COWIE-S oflhhoot, Tnierfaas- 
ing (UK), has purchased Peter 
SherraU. Shenratt has-a medium- 
sized.fleet of about 600 cars on 
contract hire. ... 
• BSR INTERNATIONAL has 
reached agreement with. Technology 
Engineering and Manufacturing 
(TEAM) and Areal and Partners for 
the formation of a new Singapore- 
based joint venture holding com¬ 
pany called Team (Holdings). It will 
specialize in the manufacture and 
marketing of semiconductor pack¬ 
aging. etc. 

• REX^ WILLIAMS LEISURE.- ^ JOS HOUWNGS^^esuftS for 
.Year -to'. Nov 30/ The director-^surmonths to Januury 3^‘Interim 
expea to recommend, a total net /lp^Cratoc). payable, .da vApril 3. 
dividend for 19§4-«5 of 0.9ip per Investments . :mcottie £127,652. 
share; As explained, in the prospeo •:.(£*W). Other .inepme;,(deposit, 

rtui. it is not intended-to pay any'. interest. -and .. underwriting' com-. 
. dividend for 1983-84 in' view of tl« jini^oo) £35J?67(£5,309^ Adminis- 
' feet that’.the placing did not take “ toafiye expensps £27,751 (£22,837). 
: ph£ce unt$ after the year-end. Fig* in’ .-Interest £337 (£13; 163). Tax £42,446 
£000. Turnover 886 (919). Op«at-,' -<£504365}. N« earrpngs fbr ordinary 
tog,profit 185 (170). Net imerest .'. shares£92,385(£94.7§4L : 
psvable 18 (17). Profit before tax 
167 (153WTax credit nU(l). - 

9 SANTOS reports another oil- 
flow from the Cooper Basin' 
Gidgeafpa gas/oil field in South 
Australia.' with the most recent 

. appraisal well producing 480 barrels ' 
a day in a drill-stem test. The oil- 
flow In Gidgealpa No 24, was 
accompanied by 320 barrels of 
-water and gas.at a rate loo smafl to 
measure. 

• GROVEBEIX GROUP:. The 
boards of GrbvebeU and the Atlanta 
Investment Trust have announced 
that a- conditional agreement has 
-been entered' into for the. sale. to 
Lahdiirban Ltd of the whole of the 
issued share capital of-all of 
Atlanta's operating subsidiaries with 

' the exception of securities selection. 

-# WiNTERBOTTOM ENERGY 
TRUSTlMntbal Stores corporation 
has acquired 208,500 ordinary (0.87 
per cenrL making its total boldins 
6,728,400 shares (28.04 per cent). 

• AMERICAN MOTORS .reports per centLmaking its total bolding 
that last year it made its first hill-: 6,728,400 shares (28.04per cent), 
year profit since 1.979 with 1984 net m KE1 yAfror triwc-' TJvI rirf.it 
income of $I5J miDton fabout £I4- ? , 
million) of four’cents a Share. In 
1983; AMC in which Renault is a 
big shareholder, lost $146.7 million 
or 5211 a share on a nri basis after a 
gain from discontinued operations 
ofSli.6 million.—Reuter. • 

issue - of £572,600. floating rale 
unsecured loan notes 1987/88 has 

. been accepted, in respect of £34,606 
loan. notes- (6.04. per cent). Of the 
balance, of £537*994 loan . notes, 
£170,000 have', been sold in the 

0.,, ... nijirfarl of067,994 

• BETHLEHEM STEEL COR- *«“. *««* . up by the 
PORATION expects a loss of S60 underwriters, 
millin to- $80 million to the first . ' _, . 
quarter of 1985, compared with last ELDERS. IXL has placed 11 
year s first quarter loss of $54.6 million shares at $3 10 each with 
milliom The loss" would result from. Auaraoan- and New Zealand 
a substantial, overhang .of inven- institutions.. through the brokers 
tones because of the' high level of - Tflley-Gricc and Co. 

b* forced sleeI • CRA; Share 6.0 cent- 
pnees aOWTL •: . rmlc.lC 

- a C8A- share 6.a cents (14.6). 
paces aown. •: -. Final dividend 4.0 oentM^.0) Year 
• BERKELEY TECHNOLOGY: 8.0 . cents (12.0) Pretax 181.30 
Funds managed by Touche, Rem- million (353.28 million) Net 29.54 
nam & Co own 13.473,400 shares million f71.63. million)' Turnover 
.n_. I._, i ai me t-:u:_n.L_ (23.9 per cent ^Before the offer for 3.43 billion (3.18 bii|ioh). Other 
sale, one fund managed by Touche, ■ income . - 64.25 milliou (77.93 
Reamsnt.iDwned 40 per cent of million). .- 
Berkeley. 
• FLEXTECH: Investors in in- LAND: The 
dustry group now have an interest SSde^S^S^e^^°nr 
in 1,512,619 ordinary shares (8.4per cii. .r9?-.0f 
cent}. This interest a hHd through of about 
three subsidiaries. ' ' 
cent}. This interest a hHd through ol ^P0111 
three subsidiaries. ' . 1984 
. Indnding seismic expenses of $20 
® VANTAGE SECURITIES: million spending for exploration 
Results for 1984. Total dividend activity is budgeted at $133 million, 
1.4p (L2p). Figs in £000. Gross .85 per cent of which is allocated to 
inoome 80 (72). Tax 18 (17). Net the United States. Capital expendi- 
T?,7ISfv 43 l-428p tures for development projects are 
(I.339P). -expected to totals 198 million. 
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STOCK MARKET REPORT 

TEMFUS 

as Rich aid for Reuters’ US take-off 
ignore the pound 

By Jeremy Warner and Alison Eadie 

f”' 3CCCPtajJc« of its oa&Toir- Oils were 
fou/nShuissKhthisRiday a further sol 

to a new low agamst the dollar, 
share prices chose instead to 
concentrate on. good economic 
news and the crumbling miners', 
strike. The FT. 30 share index 
closed 7 points higher at 975 but 
the testimony to Congress, 
given by Mr Paul Volcker, 
chairman of the Federal Re¬ 
serve Board, came too late to 
affect the London market 

Good ‘ gains were shows 
among leaders despi te talk of a 
blockbuster rights issue during 
the forthcoming; results season. 
Thorn EMI hardened 7p to 

The City's service sector' fol¬ 
lowers are eagerly awaiting the 
appearance of Addison Page on 
the stock market in its merged 
form next month, arising from 
the deal between Michael Page 
Partnersip and Addison Com¬ 
munications, The in-house 
siockbwder, PJd/Iips and Drew/ 
is looking for growth of more 
than 30 per cent this year, and 
the managemnt hopes to lake 
over an advertising agency and 
a market research firm before 
too long.. Addison shares closed 
unchanged at 290p while Page 
i vas also unchanged at 400p. 

■441 p, Distillers closed 5p higher 
at 286p after a circular from W 
Green well and GKN added 7p 
to 210p also on a broker's 
circular. 

Among the FT 30 share 
index, Lucas rose 5p to 26lp on 
news of the contract to supply 
General Motors with head- 
lamps, while ContaaJds put on 
4p to 154p still on suggestions 
that Hanson Trust might bid. 

ICJ, with full - year results 
tomorrow, ■ went agamst the 
trend falling 4p to 873p. Gilts 
closed about a quarter higher. 

Bank shares were strong 
ahead of next week's crop of 
annual results. 

Midland, with results a week 
today, gained 13p to 347p after 
a prolonged period of trading in 
a depressed range between 330p 
and 340p. Yield considerations 
played a part - a maintained 
dividend - as promised yields 
10.5 per cent. There were hopes 
that the results would not be as 
bud as expected after continued 
Crocker problems. 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 
gained 6p to :234p. The last date 

• -'TSaaMS? 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank----  14% 
Adam & Company—-''.14% 
Barclays _—.nr-———- . 14% 
BCCI-;-.14%. 
Citibank Savings --.t I2*<% 
CoosoHdaiedCrds—-.14% 
Cominenial Trust-- 14% 
C. Hoare&Co......-*14% 
Uoyds Bonk——.——— 14% 
Midland Bank —-. — 14% 
Nai Westminster—t4% 
TSB -I_-14% 
Williams A Glyn’s-— 14% 
Citibank NA .....-- 14% 

t lytatRsBu****- 

* 7 day deports on mm* of under 
£10.000. 11% £10,000 to £50000, 
12% £50000 awl over, 12 Vi. - . . 

indicates that Lloyds Bank, 
which had a 21.3 per cent stake, 
has taken up its allocation. The 
nil paid rose 4p to 25p. 
, Lloyds ha$ given undertak- 
mgs _ to the Office of Fair 
Trading to divest itself of the 

.additional 4.9 percent of RBS it 
picked up in December 3983, 
but it does not look as though it 
has used the rights issue as its 
opportunity. Failure to trake up 
us rights would reduce its stake 
to just over 17 per cent. \ 

Lloyds Bank was unchanged 
at 554p, Barclays rose 3p to 
oI2p and National Westminster 
was 5p stronger at 654p. 

The Hong Kong and Shang¬ 
hai Bank advanced 4p to sew 
highs for the at I081£p, buoyed 
by the strength of the Hang 
Seng index, which closed up 
13.70, and by the continued rise 
ofthedollair- ; * 

Stores spent .another dull 
session. Boots .climbed to 166p 
after lunching with Grieveson 
Grant, but later relapsed to 
164p, which was Ip up on the 
day. . 

Marks and Spencer lost Ip of 
Monday's gain to closest I37p, 
while Habitat Mother care fell 
another 2p to 312p still worried 
about Mothercarc's poor per¬ 
formance in the United States/ 

Woolworth hardened 2p to 
558p, while W H Smith “A" 
shares added 4p.to 17Qp. The 
outstanding feature was Rain¬ 
ers,'which closed 5p belter at 
Sip on the tie-up with Priest- 
wich Holdings, 2p up ai 11 Op, 
to create a new nationwide high 
street force in the optical 
markeL 

By weaker on 
of spot crude 

about 40 cents because of the 
worm weather which is-depress- 
ing demand and the strengthen¬ 
ing doDar. 

British Petroleum, with fig¬ 
ures next week, was 8p easier by 
the close at 54$p, while Shew 
was 7p worse off at 778p. Briirfl 
fell Sp to 2!3p and Enterprise 
Oil was easier by a similar 
amount at 192p by the end of 
the day. 

Tricenbrol stood out against 
ihe trend, rising I Op to 205p at 
one stage, as punters switched 
out of the convertible whose 
first call is on March 11 into the 
ordinary shares.: Speculative ’ 
demand boosted Falcon Re¬ 
sources against the trend. The 
shares dosed 7p higher at 414p. 

Electricals attempted'a rally 
in early trading, but generally 
finished below their best for the 
day. GEC closed unchanged at 
196p after J98p, Racal was 4p 
higher at 202p after 204p 
and Standard Telephones and 
Cables with foil-year figures 
today, were unchanged at I90p 
after I92p. 

The STC presentation to 
analysis will provide the com¬ 
pany with an opportunity to 
salvage its 190p a share rights 
issue, which at present looks in 
danger of being- left1 with the' 
underwriters. Dealers win be 
eagerly looking for good news 
from the company. 

The stockbroker. Wood 
MacKenzie said yesterday that 
the electronics sector was now 
entering a three-month period 
in which there are no scheduled 
results from the majors and that 
relief from the flow of bod news 

Traded option highlights 
The options market was qtriet 
with only 7,041 bargains trans¬ 
acted. The most popular stock 
was again BT where there were 
728 calls and 355 puts. 

BATs was active with S96 
rails and 4 puts and Marks & 

Spencer was quite popular with 
415 calls and 67 pots. The FT- 
SE index notched np 96 calls 
and 331 pots. 

The total number of call 
options was 4^69 and total 
number of pets was 2372. 

Beawinnl 
and visit 

<K , 4. 

• it # * 

sponsored by Chartered Surveyor Hfeefcfr 

—S— -Sk 

Barbican Exhibition Hail B, London EC2 
Today 10-6.30, Tomorrow LATE NIGHT to Bpm, Friday 10-3.30 

Bring business card for FREE admission 
Enquiries Tel. 01-638 4562/3 

Application has been made for the grant of permudon to dad in the Unlisted 
Secunties Market on the Shock Exchange in the whole of the ordinary share capital 

of ffcpe Group FLO, issued and to be issued. It is emphasised chat no 
appBcarion has been made fix-these securities to be admitted to Listing. 

PEPE GROUP PLC 
.coiporated inBngland undec theCarapanfes Acts 1948 to 1981 - No. 18S0JE2OJ 

OFFER FOR SALE 
BY 

INDUSTRIALFINANCEAND INVESTMENT 
CORPORATION PLC 

AND 
CAPELCURE MYERS 

of 5,500,000 ordinary shares of lOp each at lOOp per share 
payable in full on application. 

: SHARE CAPrtSt ~ ~ 
Issued and to 

AnthonW be issued 
fully paid 

. £3,000,000 m cardinaxy shates^oflOp each £2,350,002 

Pepe imports and wholesales a range of My coordinated casual wear 
and ieam forbo£mm and women which is sold trader thebiandnamcsltpe and 
Hard Core through a large number of retail outlets in the United Eingdou and 
overseas. 

: The application list will open at 10.00 am on Monday 4 March 1985 and may be 
closed at any time thereafter. '._ . 

£3,000,000 

New lMMt»PqiMI£UM> 
UlMbantSox**. 
UmdenBCSVOA. 

UitMaxEUl 

COPIES OF THE PROSPECTUS AND IMPLICATION FORMS MAT BE OBTAINED FROM: 
" ' BdUSTlUAl OUNCE ' CAfH^Slxbnrm THE eom »ANX OF SCOTLAND pk. 

: ■. ■. " .. ■ "SESEST* ". 
• . LonbaEOA^O- ‘ UmdauHCSVSW. 

OUTSIDE LONDON COPIES MAY BE OBTAINED FROM: 
• TOUAWftCtWSBAKXpfc . ’WUUW 

U-USeoncwfBR. *T?inr,w* ' ii VTi^if EnssshuuSIKA. BrtnilBlJflX, mm—wc mm an. 

«3LLUaC*GttHSMI«i*, nttlOttLUK'OSSCOTLAND J* THE IOYALIANXOT SCOTLAND pk. wsxiams * gowsiank pr. 
. \1 day Street. 

• : eA«sCuuknm 
•Ttdpe&RKt 

BdJnbwrtEBaffiL 
. Teioii-xonn 

■ Tikrte^<rt»BUbepi«rtrttaMiaUteaBmdUTkMM»'rBdMrt*j2Jriii««i»J 

would enable the sector, to pull 
out of its nosedive. 

Amstrad surrendered an earlier 
4p gun to close unchanged ai 
80p after buoyant Interim 
figures. Crystalate encountered 
investment support rising 12p 
to 195, while International 
Signal & Control was 7p higher 
ai 270p. 

Philips & Drew said that the 
ISC share price had fallen 
markedly over the past month 
with the rest of the sector while 
having virtually no exposure to 
the British electronics markeL 
This it said provided an 
excellent buying opportunity. 

Also with, profits better than 
expected- yesterday,: Vantona 
went 14p better to 326p, but 

The Times t’eneer Company, 
manufacturers and merchants of 
timber, veneers and processed 
wood products, has received an 
approach which may lead to a 
bid. but at a substantially lower 
price than prevailing market 
prices, the company said. The 
shares fell 4p to 33p. valuing the 
company at £2.3 million. Times 
t’eneer made pretax profits in 
the six months to June 30 oj 
£54,000. In 1983 it made 
taxable profits of £42.000 
against a loss of £181,000 in 
1982. ' . 1 ' 

full-year figures from Reuters 
did no more than match 
expectations and the shares 
slipped lOp to 365p. 

Iceland Foods, a new issue, 
dosed Sp higher at 437p. 
Nottingham Manufacturing 
hardened 6p to 226p on 
suggestions that the company 
will benefit from Marks and 
Spencer’s credit card -and talk 
about a bid. 

Wedgwood rose 7p to 217p 
on the dollar's strength which 
will gjvc a significant boost to 
the group's large American 
earnings. 

The Rich total maricctrading 
system has been ergonomically 
designed, with built-in self 
diagnostics. But whether it can 
forecast the spot dollar rate 
even'an hour hence remains 
doubtful. 

Equally unclear is the exit 
multiple for the group. Reuters 
is paying S58 million in a 
mixture of cash and paper, for 
a group which in the 15 

1 months to December 31 1984 
had tangible assets of about $4 
million 2nd pretax profits at 

. roughly the same level. 
The Reuters board insists 

that only the 1985 profits 
performance will count, since 
the new acquisition will be 
consolidated from January 1 of 
this year. Nevertheless, on 
reported earnings, the exit 
multiple looks to be well over 
30. Fticey, even for a group 
showing growth in the recent 
past of200 per cent? 

. . Reuters’ justification Tor the 
dcaL' gowever.- looks- reason¬ 
able. With such high-priced 
paper' of its own - the historic 
multiple after yesterday’s fig¬ 
ures is 33 - earnings diluted 
Should be minimal. Rich also 
looks like a smug fit in terms 
of the Reuters’ expansion 
strategy. 
Broadly, the 1984 figures are 
good. Second half growth in 
profits was £44.2 million - up 
52 per cent on 1983. Wee rises 
were negligible, and margins 
edged ahead from 22.8 per cent 
10 23.7 per cent for the year as 
a whole. Sales growth in Asia 
was 36 per ccnL and m Europe 
29 per cent. Yearahd :cash 

"balances were almost £85 
million. 

But the group's US experi¬ 
ences have not been so 
attractive. The bulk of Reuters’ 
US systems appear to have 
been traded to commodity 
houses, where poor conditions 
have led1 to multiple cancel¬ 
lations. US sales growth was 
only 20 percent up. 

In this context, the Rich buy 
fulfils a dual function. Not all 
Rich's 4,000 terminals take 
Reuters services. The hope is 
that Rich’s customers will be 

alerted to whal they arc 
missing, thereby helping Reut¬ 
ers to penetrate further into the 
US. 

Equally, as the age of the 24- 
hour market dawns, world 
dealing rooms are entering a 
crash modernization phase, 
which also entails hamoniza- 
tion. so that by kitting out 
whole banking houses across 
the world with Rich systems, 
demand for the group’s buincss 
services will follow. 

The ultimate tai^ei is pen¬ 
etration of the New York 
business community, the one 
area where Reuters is still 
weak. 

Amstrad 
Armsirad took its time getting 
on id the home computer 
bandwagon, but when it did, it 
was . with dramatic effect. The 
company's home computer 
was launched only last June 
and its success is the main 
reason for yesterday’s im¬ 
proved imerim profits, up from 
£6.3 million to£9.5 million. 

The entire supply of 200,000 
units was sold in the period 
and the chairman, Mr Alan 
Sugar, is predicting that this 
will increase to 600.000 in 
calendar 1985. It is a confident 
prediction, but at a time when 
market sentiment is heavily 
weighted against anything to 
do with personal computers it 
is one which is almost essen¬ 
tial. 

There is a suspicion that 
Armstead's entrance into the 
computer arena came aMinle 
late. The high street retailers - 
now say that the boom has 
peaked and reached a plateau. 
However, the company’s great 
strength has always been to 
provide the consumer, with 
wbai he wants rather than whai 
the manufacturer thinks he 
needs. 

A stagnant marketplace, 
though, is never a pleasant 
place to be and if there is a 
price war . among manufac¬ 
turers then Amjstrad might 
find the going a little rough in 
Britain. No surprise, then, that 

it is looking to Europe, 
particularly France and Ger¬ 
many for growth. 

With computers accounting 
for 50 per cent of sales from 
nothing the previous year, it is 
dear that Amstrad’s venture 
into this market was much 
needed. The company has 
virtually withdrawn from the 
video market and television 
operations arc much reduced. 
This leaves audio as the other 
main part of the business. 

Even here volumes were 
down, although the decline in 
margins has been halted. Four 
new models will be introduced 
later this year, but it is hard la 
see signs of dramatic growth. 
Only a boom in compact discs 
offers Amstrad the opportunity 
to introduce anything dramatic 
into its range. 

The shares were unchanged 
at 80p, although they touched 
S4p at one stage in the day. 
Only an improvement in 
sentiment will bring any short¬ 
term growth and the long-term 
still relies very heavily on the 
company’s ability to judge 
consumer demand correctly. 

Vantona Viyella 
There is a belief in some 
quarters that the British textile 
industry is now based in 
Taiwan. Vantona Viyella 
would' have i! otherwise. 
Yesterday's preliminary an¬ 
nouncement demonstrated 
quite clearly that the British arc 
back and hitting the imports 
w here it hurts most - on price. 

Not only were pretax profits 
very good, up-from £12 million 
to £21.1 million, but there was 
also a distinct air of confidence 

Rather than sit and moan 
about unfair competition from 
imports, Vantona has set about 
tackling - the problem., It, ^as 
invested heavily in new.’-tech.-: 
nology to bring down its cost 
base and at the same time 
improved its design, pro¬ 
duction and marketing 

The results of this action are, 
plain to see. Volumes and 
margins, are up across the 
board with the exception of 

carpets which lost money in 
the first half but is now on a 
profitable course again. 

Vantona has earmarked 
another £25 million of capital 
expenditure for the present 
year 

The shares climbed steadily 
. yesterday from 312p to 327p. 
- Given the growth prospects the 

rating appears undemanding. 

Gilts 
Day two of. the Great Dollar 
Crisis Week.' saw- gilts trading 
Calmly - too calmly for some. 
Long-dated stock opened -Vi 
point ahead, and then shed the 
gains throughout the day to 
finish' unchanged, leaving the 
net swing down about V* point 
at the mid-afternoon close. 
Three-month interbank was 
firm throughout' the day at 
around 14[4 per cent. 

But at $1.04 against the 
dollar and 70.2 on the trade- 
weighted. sterling was veering 
closer to notional trigger 
points, where the authorities 
might feel obliged to take rapid 
action. Gold, the flipside to the 
dollar, has tumbled to a five- 
year low. implying by induc¬ 
tion almost that US rates will 
remain high. Few traders 
expect tomorrow’s fortnightly 
council meeting of the Bundes¬ 
bank to produce any policy i 
fireworks, but dearly both the 
British and West German 
central banks arc pursuing I 
policies which are both high 
risk and to an extent imer-lin- 
kcd. 

The strong upward move¬ 
ment after hours in long-dated 
gilts - up point - on gloomy 
comments by Mr Paul Volcker, 
chairman of the Federal Re¬ 
serves. about the dollar shows 
the scope for recovery in this 
policy.' Nevertheless: the recent 
attrition m prices has been 
considerable. The British fund¬ 
ing 'programme waits for no 
man. At one stage yesterday, 
the Old tap. Exchequer 11 per 
cent 1990. was stranded about 
V* points below the Govern¬ 
ment Broker's assumed next 
price ol'20>>l 

I 

uve Conners 

What better way to approach a new overseas marker, 

than with the right briefing behind you, and the right contacts 

ahead? 

And who better qualified to provide them than 

Standard Chartered-the major British bank that’s been 

specialising in international business for over 125 years? 

With over 2000 branches in more than 60 countries, 

were ideally placed to put you in touch with customers, 

suppliers or potential partners almost anywhere. 

As experts in fields ranging from the international cur- 

Standard I 

reney markets to market conditions in Third World countries, 

we can help you spor opportunities and avoid costly problems. 

And as a bank capable of offering you everything from 

speedier cash transmissions to major project finance, we can 

help’ you all the way from the first introduction to a perma- 

nent-and more profitable-trading relationship. 

■ Next time you're considering a new market, ask your 

nearest Standard Chartered branch for a copy of our latest 

"Businessmans Guide” to the area. 

It’ll get you off to a flying start. 

Standard Chartered Bank Head Office: 10 Clements Lane. London EC+N TAB 
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FINANCIAL SERVICES 
CRICKET: GOWER’S MEN ARE IN THE- RUNNING TO - TAKE 

Birch finds Foster a good fit 
By Alison Eadie 

Three months after 
buying Halfords 
Ward White is 
bidding £87m 
for Foster Bros 

Mr Philip Birch's “timely" bid 
for Foster Bros (Foster calls it 
•’opportunistic") has shot the 
energetic. Liverpudlian chair¬ 
man of Ward White into the 
limelight again - just three 
months after his ambitious 
takeover of Halfords motor 
accessories chain. 

Fosier is an even bigger 
target, valued at around £87 
million by Ward White’s share 
offer. It is not Mr Birch's most 
audacious deal, however. When 
the Northamptonshire shoe 
manufacturer John White, with 
Mr Birch as managing director, 
took over George Ward for £4 
million in 1972, it was inking on 
a companv double its size. 

The £52 million Halfords 
acquisition was expected to 
keep Mr Birch busy for quite a 
while, particularly as motor 
accessories and shoes bore no 
resemblance to each other. But 
Mr Birch is quite confident he 
can cope with the addition of 
more than 700 shops - the same 
number Ward White has now in 
this country - in yet another 
area of retailing. 

The only experience Ward 
White has of clothing retailing 
is through its 44.7 per cent stake 
in the American chain, Weiner, 
bought 10 months ago. 

Ward White's overall experi¬ 
ence of retailing is quite recent. 
Until 1980. the company was 
overwhelmingly a footwear 
manufacturer, with 90 modestly 
performing shops. The acqui¬ 
sition in 1980 of Childs in the 
US. a safety-shoe distributor 
with a retail chain, gave Mr 
Birch a lasie for retailing and he 
has never looked back. 

He arrived at John White in 
1967 as a financial consultant 
and was managing director two 
years later. The big push into 
retailing, however, has come 
since Mr Birch became chair¬ 
man as well as managing 
director in March, 1982. 

The change of direction was 
well limed and protected Ward 
While from the worst ravages of 
cheap shoe imports. Ward 
White closed seven of its 16 
factories in 1980 and lost nearly 
40 per cent of its staff as it 
contended with high interest 
rates and lower demand. 

Ward White's most profitable 
year is still 1979 when pretax 
profits reached 7.5 per cent of 
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turnover, due to strong sales of 
safety footwear to industry. 
Demand for safety shoes is only 
now beginning to recover from 
recession. 

The retailing acquisition trail 
was not without setbacks. The 
first two attempts, on K Shoes 
in 1980 and Hiltons Footwear 
in 1981. failed; but succes 
followed in 1982. with the 
acquisition of Hofheimer in the 
US. then Frisby and W & E 
Turner in Britain. 

Plans to diversify beyond 
shoe retains then began to 
gather momentum. In early 
1983, Mr Birch toyed with the 
idea of mail order, but decided 
that the problems of the 
industry were too costly and 
time-consuming. 

Retailing, however, offered 
great economies of scale, says 
Mr Birch. With the manage¬ 
ment structure in place. 50 or 
100 outlets can be added with 
no increase in central over¬ 
heads. Additional costs are just 
those of the actual branch. 

Iniergration of new outlets 
also offers immediate benefits, 
especially if they are performing 
less well than the Ward White 
average and can be brought up 
to standard quickly. 

Halfords’ 358 shops offered 
such an opportunity. Mr Birch 
reckons sales per square foot 
can be increased by 20 per cent 
within the first" year of a 
Halfords' shop being refur¬ 
bished. 

An immediate gain has been 
made though the sale and 
leaseback of 15 shops, which 
released more than £3 million 
above book value. The value of 
the properties was also better 

than expected, giving a signifi¬ 
cant boost to asset value per 
share. 

Halfords' programmes to refit 
its shops and open outlets on 
the outskirts of towns have been 
accelerated. It is spending £10 
million this year on bigger 
stores and refurbishing 150 
stores, after refitting 150 last 
year. 

Foster is a different prop¬ 
osition. It is not a neglected part 
of a much larger grou p. Indeed, 
its problems are being vigor¬ 
ously addressed by present 
management. Tackling those 
problems. however,is costing a 
.good deal of money and pretax 
profits in the year ending this 
month are expected to foil to 
£5.7 million against £7 million 
before excluding property 
profits. 

Hefty depreciation, due to 
modernization of the Fosters' 
menswear shops, is the primary 
cause, although the American 
operations are performing poor¬ 
ly. A total 225 of 400 Foster 
shops will have been modern¬ 
ised by the end of this year and 
the programme will slow next 
year. 

Higher turnover - sales were 
27 per cent up at the interim 
stage - is coming from the 
revamped shops, indicating that 
higher profits should follow. 
The stockbroker, Scrimgeour 
Kemp-Gee, expects Foster to 
make £9 million pretax in 
1985-6. as the benefits of its 
more fashion-oriented formula 
flows through. Mr Birch expects 
this much at least, emphasizing 
how timely his bid is. 

If Ward White succeeds in 
taking over Fosters, its share 

captital will have more than- 
doubled in three months. A 
total of 16 million shares was 
placed for the Halfords takeover 
and 41.7 million would be 
issued for Foster. But no 
dilution of earnings is antici¬ 
pated in 1985-6, indicating 
pretax profits of not less than 
£25 railion for the enlarged 
group. Ward White has esti¬ 
mated profits of at least £13.25 
million in the year ending 
January 31, 1985. with Halfords 
contributing for just 216 
months. 

Foster has rejected Ward 
White's offer, believing it does 
not take into account foe 
potential of foe company nor 

- the work put in over the past 
two years. The City expects Mr 
Birch win have to improve his 
terms of five Ward. White 
shares for every six Foster, or 
170p in cash. A couterbid is also 
a strong possibility and Foster 
shares ran up 2!3p on Monday 
on speculation that Sears 
Holdings might enter the fray. 

Foster has not carried out a 
property revaluation on many 
of its shops since 1974, It is 
busy putting one together now, 
as it prepares its defences. 

Net tangible assets at foe last 
balance sheet date were £37.1 
million and the surplus on land 
and buildings was conserva¬ 
tively put at £23 million, 
making 128p a share. A 
revaluation could alter this 
significantly. 

Mr Birch is hoping Foster 
will agree to his proposals. He 
would like to keep much of foe 
present management, but will 
not keep any part of the 
business he does not think is 
performing or likely to perform 
well. There is a question mark 
in his mind in the US, where 
Foster has a stake in Natco. a 
menswear retailer with 224 
shops, and over Adams Chil- 
drenswear and the Millets 
camping and leisurewear shops. 

The hornets nest of compe¬ 
tition. with Next for Men and a 
rsinvigorated Burton to con¬ 
tend with, does not worry Mr 
Birch. It is foe size of foe 
market that counts, be says. 

Clothes will add a third fog to 
Ward White's retail operations 
and all three offer scope for 
development There are no 
immediate plans for a fourth 
leg. “We can stand comfortably 
on three legs," says Mr Birch. 

The next important move, 
when it comes, is more likely to 
be in foe US than in Britain. In 
the first half of 1984-5. 39 per 
cent of Ward White’s turnover 
came from North America. In 
foe meantime, however. Ward 
White has its work cut-out 
trying to secure a far-from- 
convinced Foster. 
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darker 

From John Woodcock. 
Cricket Correspondent 

.Sydney 

After yesterday's defeat by- 
India in the Benson & Hedges 
“World Championship of Cri¬ 
cket". England are well in foe 
running for the wooden spoon. 
Only they and Sri Lanka-are 
without a victory. England lost 
to India by 86 runs. They were, ' 
in fact, outplayed. 

For some strange reason 
England chose to field first 
upon winning foe toss, thus 
committing themselves to bat¬ 
ting under lights, which they are 

STANDINGS. 
Group A p w l ph. 

Mb 2 2 0 *- 
Paktaten -2 i t 2 

4P§t 
***«&>• 

Pakistan -2112 
Austraia 2 11*. 405 
England 2 0 2 0. 3J8 . 

GroupB 
New Zealand 2 10 3 4.07 
West Intfes 10 0 1 
Sn Lenka 10 10 3.44 

• New ZeatanO and mat tufts each took 
one port Son tbax group wfeeft mbs 
aOsnoonee Because at ram. • 

not accustomed to doing, and 
having second use of a pitch 
that had already been used 
many times this season In the. 
event. England fielded-.well and 
to their credit gave away neither. 
a wide nor a no-balL But their 
batting was wretched* They 
were bowled out for 149 in reply 
to India's 235 for nine. 

Even now England are sot. 
entirely without a chance of 
reaching foe semi-finals, though 
for that to happen everything 
will need to go their way. They 
wilL for a start, have to beat 
Pakistan on Saturday, and India 
will need to beat Australia on 
Sunday. Even then England 
would have to score a lot of 
runs at high speed for their ran 
rate to overtake Pakistan'sand 
Australia’s. ’ . 

xl ■ .. 

Thanks to Srikkanth,. Who 
went going in-first and made 57' 
ih'53 balls, Indai always had. the-, 
initiative. Colin Cowdrey de-; 
scribed Srikkanfo’s batting as a - 
cross between Roy Marshall’s 
and Dickie Dodds's, which , is 
high praise. India -were 52 after 
10 overs,. Srikkanth having! 
made 41 of them. 

Only the bowling of Foster^7 
properly restored to foe side, 
and Edmonds prevented India' 
from making foe best part of 
300. It was a poor sort of day,: 
being cool aud grey, mid India’s • 
score was better than it may 
seem because of the pace of foe- 
outfield, which, was unusually 

"jlow. Aft told, there were only 
16 boundaries, 

■ T For once Azharuddin played 
-fluite ordinarily, though he still _ 

for India. For England, Iamb:V- At^aod^RecterJ - Jofaa ms, 

Vhdd a gpod V runn^^ux. 

-b«fdes 
jwth a direcUthrow from mid- u4Hn^beTviulaWe for foe tour .of 

/ off, Rnd Cowans threw out - thev. West ■ i startijig. next 
-Srikkanth from long leg/i. . ;/-.mcnifiL '.Rei4 said -the .detaafeds of'. 

England batted with -neither, 'modem;-: cricket'aad'-feiHfly.and 
foe skfll nor the ingepaity offoe/,: schpa trecjting cofnmftgfeifo.wePB 
Indians, though it was/semev •>-. 
time before they fell-out «£ 

.co-enUon. When fry 

Reid bends to 

SYDNEY SCOREBOARD 
MD1A: first brings 

BJStMsWcrowHrb Bison- 13 
KSffctontUnjnnut . 57 
MAzbaruddneandbOowans-- 45 
UBVangsariorrunout- *3 
KasiDaveDownlonb Cowans_ 28 
*SM Gavaskar not out-    30 
M B Amamathc Lwnb b Coarana- 6 
RMHBinnyc Marta bFoater_ 2 
SMadan Lai cOowntonb Foster_ 0 
tSVIswanaSiiwiout--- 8 

Extras (0-2)_2 

Totai(9«ikts-50ova»)_235 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-57.2-74, 3-147,4-183, 
5-197,6-216,7-220,8-220,9-23S. 

Did not bat L Shraramakristtnaa 

BOWLING: Cowans. 10-0-59-3; OnrL 10-1- 
46-1: Foster 10033-2; EOnonds. 10-1-38-0; 
Marts. 10057-01 

ENGLAND: 
_ 13 GFowtarcViswsnaibbanw__ 28 
_ 57 MDMoxoncBndbSwsranWtrtsbnan_ 48 
_ 45 *D1GcanreVbn5pafcs, 
— 43 bStaramakrfshnan 
_ 29 A J Lastrb Snoramalatiftnan __;_ 13’ 
— 30 UWGaHgcVtearaSibShastri_ 7 
_ 6 tPRDawntoncSfaBtribKipBDc*_ 9 
_ 2 VJMartLssiWswgulbbSMsbi—2 
_ 0 PHEdntonds St VtswateSib Shastrt_ 5 
_ 8 RME&scncVtewm&b Marfan LM_1. 
_ 2 N A Feature Srikkanth bMutti Lai   1 
- N G Dowses not out_:_:_ S 

_ 235 to-3, *>4. w-1.rt>-1)_2_ ----- 9 

Total (41.4 (wars)_148 

FALL 0FWIQCET5:1-41,2-84.3-113.4-128. 
5-128.6-130.7-142.8-144.9-144. 
BOWUNG: Kapi Daw. 7-021-1; Bkwn. B-O-33- 
1; Matten Lri 8.4-0-102. SMnm&tstasn. 
10O3O3;Sha«trt 102-303. . . 

-ydeep mid:?igckeiL.S^bnd onl^t!C.. J^toria .-rv^Norfoem'. 
94, in tbe^twenfyMoaxfo overk;-^raiKV^ qiialified :» in«a:TraB- 

- Gower then -wa:tcbed .EngIahd /*svaaI rafoe fiiBl bf the Gome Cup 
Jose their i&i eigfit Nickels foi^^-when fm?eigkt*wtdcet: 
55 runs. '• ■ • . 

and Shtoftn raa-.-fofOBgft^ l t, - / - - - 
middle order... ;.•< . -'/'v V.:'.-,^Sai^ Was^-PBWtaor:ag anrf l8p (fiL '. 

The man- of foe nmatcfr vob nwwwMi37t«dii2a lorz^L' 
Srikkaplh, who ficst pat lndia YadtedflOL \AV ■ 

:W c 

Martin,n French. 

stumped Maris/and Edibbnds^.; jejrfa^ng jloha.;Obfonuki,-;ip; oflSce 
.and held three catches. 

Lazio 

MATCHING 
THE CHANGING 

NEEDS 
OF INDUSTRY 

At Forward Trust Group, we have the right pro- I To: Forward Trust Group Limited, | 
in Lain finonrp nrw nlnnt And ecniinment in n<-» t»_-i/n v-»-_-_i_nif irv7 ducts to help finance new plant and equipment in 

the current tax year 

Our Tax Based Leasing packages contain uni¬ 
quely advantageous rental terms which we will J 
not be able to repeat after 31st March 1985, j 
when the current 75% capital allowances 
disappear. j 

Fora business making taxable profits. For- 
ward Trust Group* Lease Purchase products 
can allow a business to benefit from this fin- f 
ancial year* unrepeatable advantages without I 
u psetting cash flow projections. 

Nor need interest rate movements cause 
you to have worries about future cadi flow I 
problems. Forward Trust Group* Flexi-Term j 
can protect your cash flow by automatically J 
extending your payment period if interest j 
rates rise-and give you the bonus of a f 
shortened payment period if rates falL Our wajJ 
Flexi-Term Plan, like our Lease Purchase 
Products, enables businesses to claim capital 
allowances. 

Full details of these and many other Forward 
Trust Group services are in our booklet Finance for 

P.0. Box 362, Birmingham B151QZ. 
Mease send me a free copy of 

--- 'Finance far Industry A. Commercel 

NAME. 

COMPANY. 

Phone us or send the coupon now for your , 
free copy. * ~ 

TELEPHONE JIM HASTEE NOW ON 021455 9221 I— 

ADDRESS. 

TEL NO. 

0 Forward Trust Group 
The asset finance specialist A member of Midland Bank Group. 

Only 8 million 

LIVE IN SWEDEN. LESS 

THAN 0.2% OF THE 

WORLD’S POPULATION. 

AND YET VOLVO PRODUCES 

8% OF THE WORLD’S HEAVY 

DUTY TRUCKS, 7% OF THE 

WORLD'S HEAVY BUS CHAS 

SIS, 1% OF THE WORLD’S 

CARS, 26% OF THE WORLD’S 
INBOARD PLEASURE-CRAFT 

ENGINES, 18% OF THE 
WORLD’S OFF-HIGHWAY 
DUMPTRUCKS, AND A VERY 
HIGH PERCENTAGE OF THE 
WORLD S GOOD IDEAS. 

VOLVO 



FOOTBALU SCOTLANITS REPUTATION WORRIES SPANISH MANAGER BUT ROBSON IS HAPPY TO SELECT NEWCOMER FOR WORLD CUP 

choose ‘another 
ill’ in hope of 

ending up even Steven 
Stout Jkuiic* 

FaatbaJj Correspondent 

Jfec-jfl'a ,cfty :-where sun 
dances: gnrihe; polished - barrels. 

. of soldiers’ rifles, security is 
nnmistaieabJe. Tonight another' 
form of security, is; expected to 
infiltrate the designs of England 
and NorihfemIreland at Win¬ 
dsor . -Park, as the domestic' 
representatives in group three. 
ihrqwLa. ; -pfotective- "shield- 
arOifnctiheir Worid Cup am- 

The ■'respective records sug¬ 
gest war tire qualifying Uer will 
end without a dear winner arid 
possibly without a goal Since 
BiTljr Bin^ham took, over as . 
mviMfer fix-years ago, the Irish.-; 
have1.-lost here onhr once, to" 
Wales inf983. The lnt of recent 
victims include Austria, Portu- 
gaL Romania, Scotland,; Sweden 
and; inost notably. West Ger¬ 
many. 

Bui, their successes- over- 
England are embedded deep in 
the-past. They last beat them at 
home in 1927, and even though 
they won at .Wembly 13 years 
ago (for only the sixth time in a 
total of 92 meetings), they have ■ 
since conceded- 27 goals and 
scored a mere four against the 
English. 

Bobby -Robson is more 
interested in modem rather 
than undent history. Even 
though his teams have collected 
maximum points in their group 
so far and buih a goal difference 
of 13-0, he. mil be. more than 
content to. return with a point. 
He has selected a side, including 
two newcomers, with that in 
mind. 

Stevens, of Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur, wins his first full cap as 
the replacement for the iqjured 
Bryan Robson. He will operate 
as “the midfield. motor” - a 
position which his. club man¬ 
ager regards as his best - with 
orders to attack the ball, cover 
the ground between each pen¬ 
ally area and support the 
forwards. Apart from that, he 
should have a restful evening. 

Steven, of Everton, could 
play an even more significant 
role during his first game for his 
country. For two years Robson 
has "been searching for a- 
successor to Coppell, who had 
the ability to change from a 
midfield player into a right 
winger. He may now have 
found hiirL ' 

England 
P BWw (Southampton) 
V. Anderson. (Araan«Q 
TButchcr (Ipswich). , 
AMartbr(WestHaRi} 
KSmumJArMnd) 
T; Strop (Everton) ' 

tistofara fTottanhamy M Wniwinailk f —n,n « nVOQCOCKtTVSpnM' 
M Hatntsy (AC MSan) 
JHamm(WatJonfl 

■nSBOSSKtOi 

■ '*-/»- 
sa..: « 

. ; 26 . 87. 
25-12 

. 28 <7 
41 fl. 
28 - Sfr 

- 22- 4 
29 38 
23 ' ft 

■■21 19 

wWMA(NoweiitoUniM4. - 

Northern Ireland 
WJrtner and PROBABLE; * Jonoioga LWwfr 4 HWmI 

goal. Since C^* Abtoig si flwp/ BjWii 
Srzrjfj Z1 ■ TO** J ueCMM- ottoe 
* - OVer as . tLotaster Cavl s- cm . * 

towrp. J UcCMsaa (WWMBl J &HaB 

(BlKkbum Bowers) 

Group three table 
P W 0 L P APIS 

England 2 2 0 013 0 4 
NMmd 3 2 0 1 5 4 4 
Ftataitf 4 2 0 2 * 3 .4 
Roman* .1 0 0 1 2 3,0 
TUrftey 2 0 0 2 1 10 8 

REMAINING FIXTURES; Fabnmy ZTi 
Nontwn Ireland v England; AprS 3: Roman* v 
TurVny. May V. Nonhem rttand w Turtwy. 
Romania v England; May 22: FWanO * 
-Engtand; Jtuoa St Finland v Romania; Acgaat 
rs-Romaiw ■ FWand; sapsaobar ri: TWO* i 
Northam Ireland. England v Rdmarnc 
Saptambar 2S: FMand v 1MK OOdMrlt: 
Romania « Northern betond. England v Turkov; 
Novonbar 13: England * Nonnam Inland; 
Noroatoar 14: Turkey vRamanta. 

“He is one of the few players 
in the country who likes the 
wide position,” Robson said. 
"He has a delicate touch and is 
a fine crosser. so he is equipped 
for the job. This is an ideal 
opportunity for him, particu¬ 
larly as it will be more like a 
League fixture than an inter¬ 
national against foreign oppo¬ 
sition." 

Hoddlc. troubled by injury 
and Jeft out for a year, has paid 

Stevens: midfield motor 

the penalty far bring too similar 
in style to Wilkins, who regains 
the captaincy he lost to Bryan 
Robson at the end of 1982. 
"Willdns, the master of the 

' short and long ball, » there to 
set things up,” Robson ex¬ 
plained. “We don’t need a 
duplicate." . . 

Martin, as expected, resumes 
his defensive partnership with 
Butcher, Robson . considered 
picking Watson or, particularly, 
Fenwick - who, together 
emerged as a solid alternative 
during the tour of South 
America - but decided to limit 
his experiments. 

Hateley, one of four changes 
from the team that over¬ 
whelmed Turkey, also resumes 
his attacking partnership with 

- Woodcock. Francis is again 
kept waiting on the sidelines, in 
spite of confirming his goalscor¬ 
ing form on Sunday. "Wood¬ 
cock has never tel me down,” 
Robson said. "And the two of 
them did well against Finland.” 

On paper, England, with a 
front line that leans to the left, 
counter-balanced by, a middle 

- thai favours the right, should.be 
the favourites. The team con¬ 
tains some of the most ac¬ 
complished talent in the first 
division. Some of the Irish are 
not even members of their 
club’s first teams. Also, Bin¬ 
gham is missing his captain, 
O’Neill, and Hamilton, through 
injury. 

Over the years, the Irish 
manager has compensated for 
this relative lack of ability and 
choice by building a settled unit 
that rises above the odds. He 
lifted them towards World Cup 
peaks three years ago and. in 
defeating the potentially danger¬ 
ous Romanians 3-2 here last 
September, proved to Robson 
that he could do so again. 

A draw would clearly streng¬ 
then British hopes in a group 
where the top two teams go 
through to the finals, but 
Robson has already dismissed 
any ideas of collusion. Nor 
would the players, whose 
national pride cannot be de¬ 
nied, accept such a thought. 
One man in particular will be 
aiming to crown his own 
personal achievement with a 
victory. At the age of 39, 
Jennings will tonight equal 
Bobby Moore's British record of 
108 international appearances. 

Lazio call on Oddi Donowato 

to work a miracle^ 
Ron^^i^^mG^^di; a - after a’bu^T turn-o|iV; • kJ ““21 V^ulll Kig.::jHCTperienced coach. , has caused ch«» at* top-fixture .IReutec- _ , 

handed-^e epomoms -iask of- -reppm). •'• _ .The Norwich winger Louie 
saving Lazrofroro the Kalian second' £ the director of Cairo's lma> fDonowa wins his-lira England 
division' fbUo'pihgA'Mqnday’s :' dh*-*vri*iioiul Stadium, Hassan Amin. :Under^2J cap tn the international 
missal of JuaiiCarteaLorenzo. ... : >^ayshe= may irime to stage fixtures against Israel in Tel Aviv today. 

Lorens had beep'wdcomcd fivfeS' between'top chibs unless something' Donowa. aged 19. was a late 
months* -Jbe travioiir. of C*'fasti to prevent a repeat of list addition to the squad when Trevor 
n -ti'. . :__ o.- -li_.a__ •. T.i’i:' ■ <t,vn vmc imuiMMl In Ihp «nior 
months;* «osva«:-the -- saviour; of v S dooe to prevent .a repeat ol last 
Romc‘s se«^ d^TiuUicTo« hte.~ Monday's evems. r - . 
job roOowincitiwfr seyeath success^. --The-- haii oh ‘ live ldevisjen, 
ive defi^ Af&r'annowteing that^ introduced -Jhis'.month, eeitairfey 
Oddi ■vVoulif-^uc^ed Lorenzo, the achieved jts.target of increasing the 
Lazio presfdah* Gteigio Chinaglia, aoendapoe when*. National.- ‘the 
their former player, said: "We still. African cup winners; cup .holders, 
have HJ’matches:.to avoid rd- played their - fim dhkioB rivals, 

Ponowa. aged 19. was a late 
addition to the sqnad when Trevor 
Steycin was promoted to the senior 
party bm steps straight into the 
team. 

'Paul Rideout, the Aston Villa 
forward, who . was only called up 

African cup-winners* cup ..holders,, when Fulham's Dean Coney 
placed their fim diWsioB rivals, withdrew, also jinca up in attack.- 

cgaiion. LeCj bope Oddi works a ArabConlraaors-f - ■ Their are six changes from tbe 
m/racle.T-‘ . With ihe maicb blacked out-tom UnderCls' last match, g_goa0ess 

Lorenzo, a coach-with previous television a tecord crowd of 130;000 draw witii Turkey in a European 
experience m •sc»^eig! Europtan and packed; the stadium. 30,000 above. championship' qualifier. Today s 
South American countries, -bad its normal capacity. A ‘ further - game is a curtain-raiser to the ton 
joined tkrio last September with 50.000 supporters were stuck international between Israet-andine joined Lazio-fast September with 50.000 supporters were stuck 
the promise that; be.:was going to outside .and' a huge .traffic jam. 
improve ibe team's efficiency, and-.-mcned the usual 15-minute-drive, 
take. it -high" ixr fhe table, but after from Cairo, to suburban Heliopolis 
iheir 4-0 defeat jh'Naples, ChihagUa into a two^hournighraare. 
said: "Something with-Lorenzo did -Amin said damage inflictedTin a ‘ _ 
not work out property-" near-oot-al the 25-year-old stadium hebMn {AmM. ateltiah pone^rt, 

Ixrento waititethird coach fired -couhl.cost 5W100 Egyptimi pounds. 
by Chinaglta. .whose dnb has a poor (about f60,000) lorepair. Before the w—** [Scmutnipion), lAswn vaa). 
record .0^1.2 tosses: sht draws and han. ihe top ■matt* of the day was # ATHENS: Albania have the 
only two'wi tain-the championship -beamed five. • chance to go top of their World Cup 
so rar. It-is^ lagging'next to last witii ± Ainie.Jacquei, manager of the qualifying section-when they meet 
10 poiias;itep«e toving-playera of FreTK:h thampionf and - curriat Greece have today (Reuter reports), 
the calibre of .the UnziTun rmafteW )r>,—^ ipadersi Bordeaux, has bad . After their surprising 2-0 wm over 
player, Batista; the Italian *nwd- j^-contract extended for another Belgium in Tiraa last December. 
Bruno Giordano and the Danish ftom juat jacqyei, who took Albania- find themeselves: in the 
youngst^ .Michaeli Lsudfup to can over' at Bowtewuti in 1980, has “ unaccustomed role of favourites. 
on' alvrays: wori^dn^ycar. to.year « MACAO; China's hopes of 
• An attempt to help the financial contract. Bordeaux tee uw Kuastan- - reaching die Worid Cup finals for 
plight ofEgyptian’cldbs by banning: dob Dnepropetrovsk jo the quarter: the fiat time., rose appreciably 

game is a curtain-raiser to the full 
international between Israet and ihe 
Republic of Ireland, which will be 
played immediately afterwards in 
the same stadium. 
ENGLAND UNDER-21: Seaman (Hreringhanfe 

raid ^ teffidedTin a- ^ 
ar-rioL-ai the 25-year-old stadium Rabaon (ArsanaC rapd. l soodh iDoneastart, 

Bruno Giordano and the. Danish 
youngster-,Micfiacl Laudfup to cafi 

• An aneiript tb help the financial 
plight of'Egyptianclubs by banning 

Coltish thoroughbred: Whiteside nearing the green 

Right occasion to 
bring the best 

out of Whiteside 

live television . coverage' of their finals-, of; the .European Cup best ■ veslcrday whetubey beat 
matches---is catiriitg_nationwide Wednesday. -ut neutral Macao. 

a;SKIING . a 

If Billy Bingham's experience is 
anything to go by, England will hare 
little to dunk Ron Atkinson for in 
Belfast this evening.' Bingham's 
analysis of his two spells as 
Northern Irelands team manager 
shows that players who have been 
out of their dob's first team have 
frequently emerged as tbe star in an 
international »"•<«•*■ If that pattern 
is continued, Atkinson’s decision to 
drop Norman Whiteside last 
Saturday at Highbury bodes ill for 
Robsoa and bis tess-fhau-be preg¬ 
nable central defenders. 

*Tre always looked forward to 
wearing tbe green, but playing 
against England gives it that little 
extra”, Whiteside said with a glint, 
and ‘ his record suggests that 
England wfll do well to watch out. 
He has not. at dub level at least, 
been a great goalscorer, but he has 
become a scorer, of great-and^-vital 
goals. .... 

Not many players can claim to 
hare scored in the semi-final and 
final of both tbe FA and Milk Cops. 
Whiteside achieved it in 1982-3, his 
first Ml season. He has also shown 
his flair for the' big occasion at . 
international level. Almost inevi¬ 
tably it was Whiteside, who got tfie 
only goal of the match in what was ' 
possibly Northern Ireland’s greatest 
win in recent years, tbe European 
championship victory over West 
Germany in Hamburg. 

“He scores tbe important goals 
because he is wJHing to take 
responsibility, he doesn't freeze or. 
hide. heU take the shots”, ah 
admiring Bingham said. 

Strangdy. despite that testi¬ 
monial and achievements which' 
speak volumes for the maturity of a 
player .who is- still only 19,' 
Whiteside has not conn red every¬ 
one, iachdmg apparently his own 
dnb manager, although Atkinson 
has never said as much pubfidy. So 
far. Whiteside, whose sometimes 
abrasive image does less than justice 
to a thoughtful personality with a 
quite,, mocking humour, has re¬ 
mained stoical under treatment. 
which would have many lesser - 
players hanging on the manager’s 
door demanding a transfer. 

Earlier in the season he admitted 
that “I've had to lire with the fact. 
that it seetns tbe manager is always 
looking for another forward”, bnt 
last week, after a run of four games 
in the team be felt he had done 
enough to reclaim the first-team 
spot. “J thought to myself that I had 

OLYMPIC GAMES 

Zairbriggeit and Figlni 
on course for crystal 

Koreans’ chance to win 
millions of won 

Zurich IReutcr) - Aft^r- winning 
gold medals'at ilm .-irotitf Alpine ski 
championships.'-roivBannio, Italy, 
earlier this' month,' ulq Swiss skiers 
Pirmin <Zurbriggea: And" Michels 
Figini scl ouVIb search of crystal at 
the ■ weekend.- .The crystal globes. - 
awarded^ur tiiq. Worid Cup overall 
and diScqjfine ' winners, are the 
targets fyjaca the men .and. women 

1 begin tiiq./- lasr. lap- of their cup 
campaigns ffiJappR and Colorado, 

Four -iweeks - "of . rating will 
deiermiite if Zurbripsen, ihc world 
downhiU'atid combined champion, 
can overhaul. Marc Giraritelfi. of 
LuxCTnboorgf to retain the overall-, 
men's cro^ aprf if Fjgira can. keep 
ibe women’s had she earned with ’ 
six victor>«.i7i January. 

Zurbri^n, 22. seemed wdl 
on course ‘-&K a'second overall title 
until a kadti. uiyury suUered while 
winning Ifis secondjdownhiT in two 
days in Krtzhpb^ on.Jaotary JZ Ai 
that stage licked Giraitielli by 179 
points to ^T40r Butihe .subsequent 
operanohi^QtiiKjd Gftaidclb to take 
the lead ^rith' wiM in Kitzbubcl, 
Wengen anti-' Gairou^-Partenki r- 
chen. Antitbtijslalotrl VKabfy. ill 
Rraiyska Gora jo ifte laii rptce in • 
Europe pi^liihffiirfiMirgheati^wi'ih 
240pointS‘to20TforZoriWiggerL' 

Jt was ^fth -slaJqm 
win of this. Season.-.nhtebigayc-fc'ro. 
the mtutioKmis 12S- points- in that • 
discipline'^ and. en&ircd /him - (he 
slalom titltubut be.c®inpt scoreany 
more overiU.’ points >. in 
because oitiy the. best fyn emetf.-T-b 
add to 
come firi tn Wfp.of ifaq three grapt. 
slalom scoring mats left ^ ib^.Pivq:' 
super-giantv'■sJalpjns-.tihv' Ftnaroo,. 
Japan, anti -ftnqraiiih, :- Albem, - 
eoimt as |&iit§ ay to cdtect- 

points in tfie -three remaining 
tiowmbiDs. '1.- S.%' - . 

- Girarddli, aged il. has oot.pced 
downhills sincca serious injury jn a 
Worid Cup downhill in m3,, and, 
though he has tested some, downhill 
Skis; he-wilf dccktetoracc only after 

. he sees the courses in Furdnoihis 
-weekend, ’• and.'then in 'North 
America. •' 

The Austrafian-bom Giranfcni.- 
who wm ihe gjaor slalom 
-medal'and the slalom' silver!m 
rBorraio, has been -criical^ of tbe 
International ‘ 'Ski Federation cup 
rules. . 
• “ftt my view the beat skier is lhe 
one who wins most -races,” said 

■' .Girardelti. who. has won tight this' 
. season. ”1 do not tike the present 

- scoring .system, because combined 
-events..- are . given ':ioo much 

' ifliporuncr. . 
”1- could have easily won the 

Overall tiilc-by now ift Had entered, 
when ode-considers ihe cambined in 
Wengen was won. by a-Competitor 
who. finished 5lst .ip. the downhill 
apd 21st in the slalom.”.,. 

; However, the- odds -must be 
teavjiy m fevour. <rf: Zmbriggen 
-.: Micbcla Figini, at 17, tbe youngest 
Olympic 'downhill champion in 
Sarqjevoi'has won raiteetevenB this 
- year after an uninspiring start to the 
reason. She won -three-consecutive 
downhills, two g&bt^stetom& pius a 
supep-giam nad a fcombmed, before 
coueong a. pilri- mre&l in- the 

’ Bonnio downUJU v . • • 
Figinj gained, .ter-'fiist^.slalom 

points this’feasbp' with a seventh 
place. ip • Arosa" "lasr -month. The 
heads the standmss^ith 221 pisiiils, 

; ateatitif Her team'colteague .Brigitte 
. Oertli, -on 160,.and tipild sw -» 
hrillianl season'-by--winning 'the* 
XftrraJtcaip.- '1 

. Seoul (AP) - South Korean gold 
medal winners in future Olympic 
events vriD be given a special award 
of 100 mlllkra «w (about £106.000). 
the Korean Amateur Athletic 
Federation announced- yesterday. 
Special . grants, ranging in value 
from 10 ouIBon won (£10,000) to 
150 mfilion (£15O,0O0X wfll also be 
made to any Korean athletics winner 
in the 1986 Asian Gaines and.the 
I98fr summer Olympics, both in 
SeonL as part af an incentive 
program to better athletic perform¬ 
ances. 

The federation said silver and 
brtHUe medal winners in the 1988 
Olympics wfll be' awarded 50 million 

won (£50,000) and 30 million won 
(£30^00) each from tbe special fund 
to enhance competitiveness of South 
Korean amateur athletes. The 
biggest award of 150 million .won 
win be given to marathon winners 
who get under 2hr 9min, with 100 
mflllon won for marathon runners 
heating 2hr lOmjn. 

Under the rules of the Inter¬ 
national Amalcsr Athletic Feder¬ 
ation and the International Olympic 
Committee, money cannot be paid 
directly to an athlete and most be 
channelled -into a trust fund 
administered by his or her national 
governing body of athletics. 

ROWING 

Oriel poised for 
record run 

Although their outings have been 
limited this year. Oriel look good 
enough to make it a record 14 
successive Headships of the Oxford 
University Torpids, which start on. 
ihe Isis today (12.0) and continue, 
until Saturday (a Sperial Correspon¬ 
ded! writes). 

There could be changes lower 
down ihe.division where Exeter, the 
fourth placed new, are useful off the 
Sian.amt could threaten KeWe and- 
Christ Church. ' . . t ; 

. In _the women’s division one, 
Hugh's in fifth place, are favourites 
to take over from Osier House at the 
lop*.They supplied both crews in the 
final of the fours in November and 
shoute'emulate-Qrfel in being the 
top new in the summer eights and 
Torpids,. 

Downing to stay 
ahead in Lents 
Downing, fresh from their defeat 

of Goldie at Peterborough three 
weeks ago, are expected to dominate 
this week’s Lem bumping races at 
Cambridge (a Sperial Correspon¬ 
dent writes). 

. Downing start head. Of the crews 
behind item. First and Third 
Triniry could climb. Last term’s 
winners of tbe Fairtairns, Pem¬ 
broke, are too far down to put any 
pressure on the top crews. 

'Lower down, Chius and Churchill. 
tie tipped to rise, while Magdalene 
are expected to exact swift revenge 
for the last day of last year's Lents 
and return St Catharine's to the 
second division. - 

Churchill, head a record 51 
women’s eights, the new third 
divison of which starts al 11.30 am. 

Stein calmly awaits 
the storm but 

Spaniards are edgy 

yontb m my side”, he reflected 
about his last period in the reserves, 
“so 1 worked bard and I think I've 
got my reward by getting my place 
back”. 

Atkinson's decision to drop hhn 
two days later dearly came as a 
severe Mow. and even Whiteside’s 
philosophical nature was tested. 

Whiteside can occasionally look 
ungainly, a certain coltish qnality 
being the only part of his play which 
betrays his youth, and his 
aggression on Ihe field does do! 
endear him to some critics, although 
his dnb manager surely does not 
disapprove. In that area his sharp 
refusal to countenance suggestions 
that he can go too Car exacerbates 
the resentment. 

•Tm not going to $ay I'm to 
physical”., be said, Muntly. ”!'m 
happy playing that way”. Typically 

-he softened tbe rebuff by grinning as 
he added mockingly: “! just get 

' stock in”. 
His one important flaw as a 

striker at the hfehesf lev*/ is Ms 
Jack of pace. Yet beside his 
undoubted great assets, H is net a 
cri ppting disadvantage. 

■For United and for Northern 
Ireland, his maturity on the field 
and his willingness to accept 
responsibility and provide the 
leadership some more experienced, 
players never attain has been 
outstanding. So too, is his skill. The 

• original easy comparison with 
George Best was a false one, tat 
Bingham's own comparison with 
Dalgfisb is telling. 
■ -He won't be favourite if yon ask 
him to chase a ball not 10 yards 
ahead, bm nor b Dalglish," 
Bingham said. “Bot if yon play to 
fret, he is deadly in tbe box. He has 

. tbe skill to take it to feet in there, 
(ike Kenny. He b a great shielder of 
the ball, he is very good at bolding 

' people off, and he is very aware of 
' the players around him. 

“Even when he isn't scoring he 
Inakes a lot of goals, and in the right 
set-up. with Ihe right type of service 
and given tbe confidence of a long 
run, I'm sure be would be a regular 
scorer io tbe League. In rater- 
□atlocals he is averaging just under 

■ a goal every three games, which is 
good going at that level.” 

So far Whiteside has managed 
five goals in 18 games for Northern 
Ireland. It will be no surprise if bis 
sixth comes tonight 

Peter Ball 

From David Miller 
Jerez 

The sun may be ripening the 
oranges, the grass summer-green 
and the marigolds blooming in this 
ancient town of Domecq' and 
Gonzales fame where the Scottish 
team are staying, but down tbe road 
in Seville tonight it will be anything 
but tranquil. Spain have never lost 
in 15 matches in that city but 
Scotland, with one of the more 
impressive teams in ihe World Cup 
at this stage of the qualifying 
competition, are optimistic they can 
confirm ibeir quality with victory. 

Jock Stein, who for various well- 
aired reasons became Scotland’s 
manager two World Cups too laic, 
may now have his most balanced 
team yet. Twelve goals at Hampden 
against Yugoslavia and Iceland and 
Spam io the opening qualifying lies, 
may be no diploma of impregna¬ 
bility. but a win tonight, even 
against a team undermined by 
injury and self-doubt, would leave 
Scotland confidently en route for 
Mexico. 

Indeed, so obsessed is Miguel 
Mufioz. Spain's manager, with die 
reputation of his opponents - 
emphasized by the probability that 
Archibald, the top scorer in Spun. 
Strachan and Wark will rot be 
included - that he watched 
Scotland's first training practice on 
Monday night from start to finish. 
This vvill have told Spain more 
about Munoz than it did Mufioz 
about Spain. 

The second practice yesterday 
was notable mainly Tor the mildly 
hostile disruption by a local crowd 
of some 3.0CO rubbcmeckers. who 
threw bottle-tops at Leighton - 
"good practice”. Stem said and 
mischievously ran on the pitch and 
made off with the ball, h seemed 
only to increase Scottish ego. and 
the mood will be mutually echoed 
tonight. 

Munoz's chier worry is attack. 
Carrasco and the exciting Rojo, 
both of Barcelona, and Rincon, of 
Betis. are injured, and the veteran 
SantUlana. who led the forwards in 
the European Championship final 
against France, is out of favour at 
Real Madrid. So two relatively 
inexperienced youngsters. Butra- 
gueno and Clos. will be trying to 
outwit the Aberdeen centre backs. 
Miller and McLeish. 

Butragurno scored against Wales, 
came on as substitute for Rincon at 
Hampden, and hit three in Real's 6- 
1 second leg recovery in the UEFA 
Cup against AnderlechL but he has 
been unable to help arrest Real's 
decline in the league. Clos. 
introduced by Barcelona in January 
and said by Archibald not to be 
ready yeL is expected to get his first 
cap. 

Stein will announce, late today, a 
team unchanged since McStay 
substituted for Wark against 
Yugoslavia, unless all pundits are 
mistaken. Archibald wiU be on the 

Moran out 
of match 

with leaders 
Kevin Moran will miss Man¬ 

chester United's crucial home game 
with the League leaders Everton at 
Old Trafford on Saturday. The 
Republic of Ireland international 
limped off in the fiftleenlh minute 
of the match at Arsenal a Saturday 
with a recurrence ofa calf injury. He 
is also in danger of missing next 
week’s UEFA Cup tie against 
Videoton, of Hungary, and the sixth 
round FA Cup meeting with either 
West Ham United or Wimbledon. 

.Moran said: "It’s sickening 
because I will miss games where 
then: is so much at stake. I have 
been struggling with the injury for 
weeks but 1 did not want to miss any 
matches. Now I will have to be 
more palifenL" However. Moses 
who missed the Arsenal game and 
pulled out of the England squad 
with a calf strain, is likely to be fit 
for Saturday and Robson will have 
the plaster removed from his 
damaged ankle on Friday. He hopes 
to resume light training next week. 
• The Wolverhampton Wanderers 
forward. Tony Evans, has joined 
Bolton Wanderers on a month's 
loan and they are prepared to give 
him a contract until the end of the 
season. 

Yesterday’s results 
WORLD CUP: Asian group tour China 6. 
BninatO. 
EUROPEAN UNDER-21 CHAMPIONSHIP-. 
Greece 2, Albania 0. 

Spain 
PROBABLE: Arconada (Rea Sodedadk 
Gerardo (Barcelona), Macada (Mon). 
Gotcoochea (Bilbao), Camacho (Real 
Madrid), Sonar (Real Zaragoza). 
Roberto (Valencia), GaDege (Real 
Madrid), Confine (Real Beta). Butra- 
gueno (Rea) Madrid). Oos (Barcelona). 

Scotland 
PROBABLE: J Leighton (Aberdeen): S 
Nlcoi (Liverpool), A Austen (Man¬ 
chester United}, W MHIor (Aberdeen), A 
McLeish (Aberdeen). P McStay (Celtic). 
G Souneu (Sampdona). J Ban 

(Lokeren). M Johnson (Celtic). K 
Dsk^tsh (Liverpool). DCooper(Rangers). 

Group seven table 
PW D L F APS 

Pcetiand 2 2 0 0 6 1 4 
Span 2 10 14 3 2 
Iceland 3 1 0 2 2 S 2 
WaM 3 1 0 2 2 5 Z 

REMAINING FIXTURES' February 27-. Spam v 
ScolUMa Maich 27. Scodano v Wales; Aprs 
2ft Wales 1 Spain. May 26: loetand * Scotland. 
June 12 Iceland v Span: September 10: Wales 
v Scotland; September 26- Spain v Iceland. 

bench, at the ready should Dalglish 
lade. 

The Scottish press have always 
measured Stein's press conferences 
as though they were a wine: mellow, 
amusing, sharp, dry: they were of 
the opinion yesterday that he had 
never been better since his Celtic 
days. 

He joked a lot. which, for 
someone who has always been short 
on false optimism, reflected that he 
considers he has more of the good 
cards in his hand. Souness, Belt and 
Johnston, he suggested, can all turn 
a game. And. of course. Dalglish. 
\ ci he was quick to add: "You need 
people who can play away from 
home, in from of hostile crowds. 

His aim. in the old professional 
cliche, is to get his midfield “to 
defend in Spain's half of the field”. 
Spain will nor be allowed the 
initiative by cautious tactics: 
Scotland will be out to score. 

There is some speculation about 
whether Stein would in fact be well 
advised to change hrs side, with 
Strachan for Cooper, the Rangers 
winger. This would be an alteration 
in emphasis from left side to right, 
but Strachan could check the danger 
fmm GordiNo. of Betis. who was 
dangerous al Hampden. 

Stein enigmatically said he was 
delaying a' team announcement 
because he believes Spanish teams 
could be influenced in context by 
the presence of one mart in 
particular. 

Much will depend on the battle 
through the middle: Johnson and 
Dalglish versus Maceda and Clos 
versus the Aberdeen pair. Butrague- 
no. by all accounts, has the skill to 
expose a Scottish pair whose weekly 
opponents are largely less than 
international quality. A draw would 
leave Scotland content and still 
ominatmg the group. 

T/'t— __ 
Ryan: poor performances 

Cambridge 
sack Ryan 
John Ryan the former Luton. 

Norwich and Manchester City full 
back has been sacked as Cambridge 
United's manager. During his 13 
months in charge Cambridge have 
managed only five league wins and 
arc nine points adrift at the bottom 
of the Third Division. They arc 
favourites to be relegated for the 
second successive season. 

Ryan's assistant. John Cozens, 
has been put in temporary charge. It 
is his second caretaker spell, having 
stood in ivhen John Dochcrty was 
dismissed in December 1983. 

David Ruston. the chairman, 
said: “We have nobody in mind to 
fill the' vacancy but intend to act as 
quickly- as possible. The reason for 
the sacking was. quite simple, the 
performances on the field. They 
speak for themselves.” 

TENNIS 

Delay in naming 
of umpires 

for experiment 
By Rex Bellamy 

Tennis Correspondent 
The two umpires io be employed 

on an experimental one-year basis 
, by the Men’s International Pro¬ 
fessional Tennis Council, the 
governing body of the grand prix 
circuit, are unlikely to be named 
until June or July. 

The experiment has aroused 
widespread speculation because it 
-wiU be the first time umpires have 
been answerable to the Council, 
rather than to tournament organiz¬ 
ers. K could also lead io a more 

1 consistent enforcement of the code 
j of conduct 

David Cooper, the Council 
Administrator responsible for um¬ 
pires. said in New York yesterday 
that they wanted to spend two more 
months observing possible candi¬ 
dates. “It is the fust time anything 
like this has been done", he said, ( 
“And if it isn’t done properly'it 1 
could rain the short-term future of 
professional officiating. 

Our supervisors evaluate officials 
at every event and we pretty much 
know who ihe best officials are, 
world-wide. Once we narrow the list 
down wc have to find out if they are 
available fiill-iime.” 

WORLD RANKINGS: Men: 1. J Me&vw [US] 
IMS? in« pis. 2, f Lsm* (Crt 126.5<; 3, J 
Connors (US) tlLCT *. M wtander (Swe) 
34.26; 5, A Gomez (Ee) 61.1ft 6. A Jarryd (S»e) 
48 76; 1. N Sundstroffl tswel 47.35: 6. P Cast! 
[AUE] 4554; 6. S BJObtj £Swe) 45.17; 10. A 
KricJunn (US) 43.61 Women: 1. U 
Navratilova (US) 1B&59: 2. C Uoyd (US) 
151.2&- 3. W Tun but lAUS) 65.85: 4..M 
Mafesva |Bu4 6U1; 5. H SiAova fCz) 59.3ft 
6. P Shnver (US) S&3(h 7. H MarJ&ovj (Cz) 
54.90; a, c Kenus (IVG) 5405: 9, Z Gam ion 
(US) 62-25; 10. C BaSEcn (Can) 49 43. 

FOR THE RECORD 

RUGBY FIVES 
ST PAUL'S SCHOOL: Oxford v Cambridge: 
(Oxford names first): C J Denny (Si Dunstar s 
end Chrtotetarch) bt I R H Jackson (Rugtju and 
Trinity Half), 1S-2): R P Hofos (Brsdtau end 
Oriel) WPU Wrignt (St Paul's and Si Jofm'sL 
15-11: J G Stamp (St PaU*s and Banal) bt G 
Cashew (OmcBe and TrWty). 15*6: P Davey 
(Alley's end St Catherine's] bt A Nasser 
[HaleyDury end ISC end ChutNf). 15-10: 
Dermy/Hofrra lost to Jackson and W H 
Sudden (Sedbergb end Ouaens*l 15-10. B-15; 
bt COeftew and Nasser. 15-10. 15-12; 
Stamc/Davey W-Culsnaw and Nasser, 15-6. 
15-8: M Jackson and Sudden, 15-0. 15-2; M 
KaUnd (Whkgitt end Queen's) be Wright and R 
Oserofl (St Duwan's and OonvUe and Caws). 
15-5, 15-13: R Middleton (Sedbergn and 
Lincoln) bt D H Jadceon (Rugby and T rutty 
Ha» and A T Cates (CCtton and Trinity). IB-14. 
15-7; s J Roberts (St PauTa end New College) 
bt Jactuun/Catei. 15-6.14-18; S Ba*e4temfl- 
ton (MsrUorootfl/Chrtstcnjrch) bt Wrtgtrt/Osc- 
roft 15-5. 13-15. Oxford bt Camoridoe by 291 
ports to 1B2. Oxford "Beavere" bt Csmtitdge 
‘'Sparrows" by 134 points to 50. 

CRICKET 
TOUR MATCH; KftftM Kongorta CC 255-5 dee, 
ChiS Cricket Conference IWSs 268-4 (N 
Qadsoy 89. M Rotters 46. M Webber 41. N 
Pattoon 41 not out). CCC U-2Ss won by 6 
wtts. 

GOLF 
1985 LPGA MONEY EARMNG& 1 P Sheehan. 
$46,850; 2 » Stacy. 543.399. 3 J Carter. 
$35,104; 4 B King. £52^37: 5. A Ataw. 
581.660. 6 N Lopez. S30.028: 7 P Bradley, 
S29.90O. 8 A Oksmoa. $29,641; 9 J Blalock, 
S21650:10 A MAer, 517,801. 

FOOTBALL 
WORLD COP: Asiah quaftfying group: Cwrw 8. 
Brunei 0. 

RACKETS 
SCHOOLS HATCH: Uataem; Malvern (A M 
Searie. J R Rawest M wmawsiar (A Patc/scn, 
A Patwraon-Moutray) 15-7.15-11.15-8,15-6. 

RUGBY UNION 
REPRESENTATIVE HATCH: Scottoh Uwisr- 
erncs 10. Scotland Under-21 22. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NORTH AMERICA: Natonal League (NHL): 
Minnesota North Stars 5. Ptttsourgh PengiJjns 
4. Winnipeg Jots 12. New Yortt Rangers 5; 
Chte»|jo Stack Hawks 4. Toronto Maple Leafs 

TENNIS 
HOUSTON, Texas: WCT tournament First 
round (US unless staled)- S Pericles (Is) bt n 
Kriahnan (tnefia). 5-4. 3-6. 6-2: J Arias bi D 
Cassidy. 6-3. 6-4; B Gtoert bt S Zwopnewc 
(Togo), 2-8 M, 6-3; T Moor u A Kohberg, 3- 
6. 6-1.6-2: M Bauer bt M Westphal (WG). 6-4. 
7-5; P Annacone W T wakmsoa 63.6-7,63. 
HERSHEV, Pennsylvania: Women's tourna¬ 
ment [US unless stated): j Kktcti bt A 
HennekKwi 3-6. 6-3. W: V Nelson ot B 
Mould (SA). 63.60: G Km bt R Uys (SAL 62. 
7-6:1 eudarww |Cz» bt E Burgm. 74. 6-3. M 
Skuherska (Czj bi B S Gerken 4-6,6-4.7-5. 

GRAND PRIX: Singles standings: Men: I. T 
Mayotte (US) 5B2pts. 2. S Dams |U£j 514: 3. S 
Edbein (Swa) 407 4 Y Noah (Fr) 357 5. L 
Smlanki (US) 338. E. J McEnroe rUSj 325: 7. J 
Connor? (US) 308. 8. G Moines (US) 272:9. T 
Simd fCz) 266. 10. M Met* [Cz] 252 Women: 
1. M Navratilova |U5) 3,66Qpts; 2.0 UoyO (US) 
2.960, 3, M Mancfakova 1.614. a, 2 Garrison 
(US) 1.450. S. M Meieevs <Sufl 1.445; 6, C 
Kends (WG} 1.42S: 7. H Suhova (Czj 1.405. 8. 
C Bassett iCan) 1.27ft 9. w TunttMl (Aus) 
1J215.10.5 Hanfta (WG) 1.093. 

IN BRIEF 

CRICKET: The Surrey cricket clubs 
who use the East Moseley indoor 
school have contributed to a 
presentation to the Surrey and 
England off spinner. Pal Pocock in 
recognition of his contribution to 
England’s successful tour of India. 
The presentation will be made by 
ihe former England slow bowler. 
Fred Titmus. at the dub tomorrow 
evening. 
SPEEDWAY: Coventry have 
completed their team for the new 
season by signing the New 
Zealander. David Bargh. of New¬ 

castle. and the Danish rider. Frank 
Anderson, who rode for Exeter last 
season. Coventry signed Kelvin 
Tatum two weeks ago. Two of their 
regulars, Gary Gugiielht and Steve 
Payne, who face drug charges in 
Australia, arc banned from British 
speedway this season. 
WEIGHTLIFTING: The leading 
Welsh weightiifter David Morgan, 
has withdrawn from SaLurav's 
Welsh championships in Cardiff, 
because he dors not wish lo disrupt 
his training for ihe EEC champion¬ 
ships in West Germany 

BOXING 

Money may 
divert 

Pedroza to 
Belfast 
By Sriknmar Sen 

Boxing Correspondent 
Eusebio Pedroza, who said in The 

Times jester day that he wm ready 
to defend his World Boxing 
Association featherweight title 
against Barry McGriSgan anywhere 
in the British Isles tat Northern 
Ireland, may yet be persuaded to go 
to Belfast. 

McGuigau's manager, B. J. 
Eastwood, says that be has “backing 
to the hilt” from his sponsors to take 
the title to Belfast, and the lime of a 
big purse could work wonders on the 
Panamanian. 

“He received only S150.000 for 
his fast light,” Eastwood said. "He 
will come for the kind of money we 
are prepared to offer- Pedroza needs 
McCuigan. Where rise is he going 
to get ohr kind or money? 1 hare a 
duty to (he Irish to bring him to 
Belfast and Trevor McCUntock. of 
Smirnoff, a ill back ns to the bill. 

-A lot of people are trying to get 
on the MoGuignn bandwagon and I 
nant 10 make it absolutely clear that 
only the Eastwoods, and nobody 
else, have any say in what 
McGulgan does, whom ISIcGaigan 
lights, or any other thing pertaining 
to McCuigan. The Eastwood 
organization are fully capable of 
looking after McGuigan”. 

His son. Stephen Eastwood, the 
promoter, told me yesterday that a' 
he had promoted McCuigan in 20 of 
his bouts in Belfast, even * hen there 
was little interest in the boxer, that 
he and no one else was going to pot 
on the biggest show of McGtripan's 
life. "We believe that if Barry u to 
fight Tor a world title, the right place 
to stage it is in Belfast and we shall 
leave no stone unturned to bring it 
here.” 

Frank Warren, who has Pedroza 
signed up. was prepared to fly tn 
Belfast lo talk business with the 
Eastwoods, but was told not to 
bother. 

“It does not look as though they 
are going to get Pedroza any other 
way.” Warren said. “If they want 
the fight, it is as good as theirs and 
they can eten come over and have 
half the promotion. All 1 want is in 
put the fight on.” 

BBC contract 
to be examined 
The contract between Mike Barred 

and Mickey Duff, the Albert Hall 
and Wembley Arena promoters, and 
(he BBC, as revealed in a Sunday 
Times report, is to be examined by 
the television committee of the 
British Boxing Board of Control. 

No date has been fixed for the 
meeting, bnt Ray Clarke, the 
secretary of the board, said 
yesterday that documents from the 
Sunday Times had been received by 
the board. “This is quite a separate 
matter from the investigation we 
hare just done. It concerns only two 
of the four who appeared before the 
board”. Mr Clarke said. 

Tbe BBC have submitted a copy 
of tbe agreement to tbe board. 

IN BRIEF 

Teltscher 
I’iTifiT* Kr- 

US team 
Eliot Tcllscher will lead a new- 

look United States tennis team 
against Japan in Kyoto from March 
8 to 10 in the opening roud of the 
Davis Cup. There are no survivors 
from the team beaten by Sweden tn 
last year's final in Gothenburg. The 
united States team which last 4-1 jn 
November were severely repri¬ 
manded for their behaviour during 
the match and Jixtmy Connors was 
fined $2,000. by the US federation. 

Teltscher played against India 
and Sweden in 1982, and against 
Ireland the following year. He is 
joined in the team ’ by Aaron 
Krickstein. aged ! 7. and the doubles 
specialists. Ken Flach and Robcn 
Scguso. both aged 22. Brad Gilbert 
is included as a squad-lraining 
partner. 

RUGBY UNION: Mark Robson, 
the son of the England football 
manager, Bobby Robson, is close to 
making his debut for Rosslyn Park. 
While his father's team arc playing a 
World Cup qualifying match in 
Belfast tonight. Marie Robson, a 
threcquaner. will be silting on the 
replacements' bench for Park's 
London merit table match against 
Blackhcath at Roehampton. 

SNOOKER 

Stevens wins 
after losing 

opening frames 
Kirk Stevens won the first of the 

quarter-finals in the Dulux Briush 
Open Championship, beating Den¬ 
nis Taylor 5-2 after losing the firsi 
two frames. 

Taylor, winner of ihe Rothmans 
Grand Prix earlier this season, 
compiled a break of 33 to take the 
first of the scheduled nine frames. 
80-31. and then made a 48 clearance 
to win the second 89-36. 

In the third round on Monday- 
night. Alex Higgins won a great 
match against Cliff Thorbum by 
five frames to two. Higgins made a 
total clearance of M2 in the fifth 
frame - ihe highest break of the 
tournament and only five short of 
the maximum, h puts him in line 
for a special prize of £5.000. The 
final frame lnsied more than an 
hour with 21 minutes being spent in 
the struggle to pot the vcllow. 
THIRD ROUND: A Htoelns hf C- Thorhum (Con) 
63 177-13, 7624, 13-56. 21-90, 142-0, 95.34 
66551. 
QUARTER-FINAL: K Sievw® (Can) W Dtmm 
Taylor 62 31-80.3689. 7641.762.7617.66 
48.73-30. 

Early kick-off 
Arsenal have brought forward 

their first division game at home io 
West Ham on Saturday from 3pm 
io 11.30am. 

SNOW REPORTS 

SCOTLAND; Cairngorm: Upgw and mldota 
runs compete, snow. Lower slows. 
Comptaio but narrow, spring snow. Vertcai 
runs: 1,800ft. HID and man roads. Clear, snow 
lonl: 2.000ft GtaftshM; Upper runs 
Comptaa, wet snow. Lower Slopes; United 
nursery areas, wm snow. Vertical runs: 1JXKHL 
K» and mam roads CfcaT. Snow level: 2 OOOft 
Glencoe; InsutficsBri snow tar skiing. LecJifc 
Uppw nms comfieta. spring snow 
Lrarer slopes. Ample nursery areas, spran 
snow Vernal runs 700ft hb nnd mam roa* 
Clear Snow lowL 2.000ft. 



RACING: CHAMPION HURDLE FAVOURITE SHORTENS T013-8 ON AFTER IMPRESSIVE KELSO SUCCESS 

Forcing tactics 
may enable 

Acarine to land 
the spoils 
By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

Bads«orth Boy, winner of the 
Queen Mother Champion Chase at 
Cheltenham for the past two years, 
has his preparatory race for this 
season's two-mile championship in 
the Sidbury Handicap Chase ai 
Worcester today. 

To oppose a horse who has not 
been beaten in lb steeplechases 
which he has completed is probably- 
asking for trouble, i do so today, 
however, because the distance is 2 u: 
miles and the opposition is strong. 

Bads worth Boy has never won 
beyond 17 liirloags and. at some 
stage or other, a horse with so much 
speed in his pedigree (both his dam 
and his granddara on his bottom 
line were sprinters) is going to run 
out of stamina. 

Against bad horses. Bads worth 
Boy would probably stand an 
excellent chance of winning over 
21*2 miles simply because they 

should not be a disadvantage. After 
an arduous autumn campaign, he 
was ready fora break. 

Of more importance is the fact 
that he comes to hand easily, and 
goes well on fast ground: victories at 
Market Rasen and Bangor last 
August were evidence of lhaL Foggy 
Buoy later twice ran well against 
Half Free at Cheltenham and I feel 
that he should be equal to the task of 
giving Troilena 171b. 

There promises to be a keen race 
for the Manitou Novices’ Hurdles 
Qualifier with A Sure Row. now in 
Monica Dickinson's care, taking on 
two promising four-year-olds. Ma¬ 
jestic Lad and Mariner's Dream, at 
weight forage. 

When he was trained by Sally 
Oliver. A Sure Row won well at 
Bangor. Wolverhampton. and 
Haydock. But he may not be able to 
cope with Mariner’s Dream, who 

would not be able to stretch him and just managed to get the better of 
his dass would see him through. Beat The Retreat in a close finish at 

Worcester selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Taylorstown. 2.30 Royscript. 3.0 Silva Linda. 3.30 Acarine. 4.0 Prince 
Rowan. 4.30 Ten Plus. 5.0 Saratino. 

2.30 FORT ROYAL NOVICES’HANDICAP CHASE (E1,809:3fnH1B) 
a p»122 EMMASON(G Barley) J Spooring ID-11-9-SMorthaad 
5 fl0-11u DERYGAN (D) (Lady S FitzAltw-Howard) 
_ Lady Harries 9-11-5 Mr T Thomson Jones 
7 p43112 ROYSCRIPT ID) (GHutsby)JChugq8-11-1_PDever 
2 MiraO ONLY FOR LOVE Whs J Mouldl D NaxuSson (MO-12_P Scudamore 

12 0-33201 GREENORE PRIDE (D> (A Baird Tenrwa Courts Ltd] 
_ P O'ConmrB-103 G McCourt 

M JW-OCK MAGIC MOUSE IM Stephenson) J Cototon 9-10-7-Mr T Stephenson 7 
15 33S-002 SPANISH GOO (S Burfiokl) C Popham 10-10-5-NFmm7 
16 00-03 SLAVE LANE (R WktayCohen) N Henderson 6-10-3 __J White 
22 MWKTON RILL (P Dutosm) P Dufosee 6-10-3-RDunwoody 
20 dOO/31- SAM BEM4ION (M WtoSmWi) M WHosmllh 10-10-2-B Pawn 
S BROUGHTON LAD(R Chugg) R Chugg 12-10-1-RPuwy4 
23 30-0041 NOBLE PATROL (A Shaw)tTJames 11-1041.   - 
S SEVEN ACRES (B OwsnlD Wmtto 7-10-0-Mr N Babbage 
20 802/p4 PRINCE BAI (K Hunt) RChamion 9-10-0_R Rowe 
S BLUE SPECKLE (C CottraS) K Whda 7-1M-AWabb 
32 toOte HALATION'S FLAIR (K Mm) MISB P Neal 10-10-0_JtHoare 
3* TEN BELOW (Lavinia Duchess of Nixiofld Lady Harries 7-10-fl-MKkwna 
as 0044/43 BROWN VEIL (Mra A Laws) R Armyttge 10-1041_A Webber 

1884: North Lana 7-9-7 J Hurst (14-1) K Bishop 17 ran. 
3 Ensrusoa 4 Derycan. 11-2 Royacnpt, 13-2 Graanore Pride. 8 Only For Love, Brown VaR, 

12 Monkton Rfl, Spanish God. 14 others. 
FORM: ETOIASON (11-3) 31 2TOoJ 15 to a#wert>erg (11-3) at Wolverhampton (»n 41 novch. 

" 10 soft. Fab 4) when BLUE SPECKLE (10-7) M at 9Hl GREENORE PRIDE (10-11) 
e P0-5) 41 at LekMstarjSm nov ITcap eh, £1,350. heavy. Jan 29. T3 renjwith 
10-2J W away 3rd. DERYCAN (12-0} led and unseated rider tstn and BLUE 

used up. DERYCAN previously made afl over same course and dbtanca 
1.8 rani ROYSCRIPT (10-1)3> 2nd ol 10 to Smlft'a Man at Wolverhanyton 

cap ch. E1.713. good to aofL Feb 4). MONKTON RBJL (10-7] beat Mr Candy f10-19 20 at 
Fontwefl jam 21 nov rt, £1.514, soft Feb 4, g ran). 
SeleoBnn: DERYCAN. 

3.0 VOWCHURCH COURT STUD CRUISE MISSILE NOVICES’ HURDLE 
QUALIFIER (£1,762: 2m 4f) (25) 

1 00-3141 MEARLIN 1C House) J Ok) B-11-7--- - 
2 42-10 KATIE MAC (D) (G Richards) G Richards 7-11-0 —--N Doughty 
3 23-2231 STARS AND STRIPES (R Frost) R Frost 6-11-0-J Frost 
6 O-pO ANOTHER SPACE (Miss N Davenport] Mis S Davenport 6-10-7_ - 
8 140 BARTTIDE (E Bamfard) Mrs M Rrmefl 7-10-7-_-S Morahaad 
9 2 SOOTLEGGERS MOLL (Booitaggera Uri) A BaBey 5-10-7_A Cam* 

10 000 CAUGHEMAH (N Delarnam) Mrs J Barrow 6-10*7-Peter Hobbs 
12 pp-00 CLABt SOLEH. (R Croft) Mre J Croft 5-10-7_._R Dtckln 
14 OOpO OOLBEARE LASS (Mrs V Dawson) MisaP Neal 7-10-7_RHoara 
17 0 FERNESSA (Mrs M Henrtquas) M Hanriques 5-10-7-Q Chartaa-Janes 4 
it 0 GAY RHYTHM (R TV) DQswonh 5-10-7-C Brown 
21 p00003 RISH CORN (Mrs A Carey) D Carey 5* 10-7-—.-Loma Vincent 
22 P IVY ROYAL (P Bomford) P Bomfbrd 6-10-7-__-RDunwoody 
23 pp UNCOMBE LASS (F YardfcwJF Yardtoy &-147-C Smith 
34 4 UQUERCANOY(MrsAWaftstamfjWebberfl-10-7-GMcCourt 
25 2p LITTLE ANTHEM (BF) (Mrs D Henderson) 

N Henderson 5-10-7 5 Smith EccfcM 
26 uu-00 Lime KHAN (J Johnson) JI Johnson 8-10-7-  A Wehb-r 
27 2-34202 MAJUBA HOAD (D Wright) D Barons 5-10-7-  H Davies 
29 SO IERRY CHERRY p Burton) Mrs W Sykes B-10-7-P Scudamore 
32 Op MO STOREEN «Dum)KDunn 5-10-7-- 
36 0 PREMIER SUSAN (Mrs Z Ctar*] S Christian 7-10-7-K Mooney 
38 hi 41 ha SILVA LINDA (BF) (R Broad) F Winter 7-10-7 ___  „B da Haan 
40 SUNY FURLONG (Mrs G Jones) Mra G Jones--JBwke 
43 fuO TORY MEMBER (Mrs R Hambro] Mrs MRImel 6-10-7_A Sharpe 
45 000000 VULCAN'S HONOR (P Pitoe) O O'NeR 7-10-7_  M Comma 

1984: No correspondng race. 
7-2 Moarln. 9-2 Stars And Stripes. 0 Siva Linda, Majuba Road, 15-2 Katie Mac. 10 Gay 

FUiytom. Uquer Candy. 12 Little Anthem, 16 others. 
FORM: MEARUN111-13) beat Merry Jane (11-9II at Herelord (2m hde. £7B1. heavy. Jan SO. 17 
ran). KATIE MAC (11-51221 5th of IS to Cara (11 -5) at Newcastle (2m 41 hde, El;134. soft. Nqv 

his dass would see him through. Beat The Retreat in a dose finish at 
But, against the likes of Classified Wincanton in January before 
and Acarine. it could easily be a winning a handicap on the same 
different matter at Ibese weigbis. course by 10 lengths at the 

Tbev are both specialists at this beginning of this month, 
uickv distance, which requires a Before that reverse. Beal The 
fine Wend of speed and stamina. Ksrnai had won seven of his 
Earlier this season. Classified previous I - races 

conceded Acarine 91b and beat him pniIPCp Gnoriolicfc 
by 11 lengths when they finished l-OUTSe SpeClailSlS 
second and fourth to Beau Ranger WETHERBY 
in the Kennedy Construction Cold trainers: mh Easterly 47 winners from 180 
Cup at Cheltenham. runners. G Richards 17 from 127, 

in the mwmime Uiough, Acarine 
has beaten Classified by a long way 26.0%: G Braaey 13 from GO. 21.7%; 
at Kemplon. albeit over three miles. JJ OH0J125 from 1 is. 21.6V 
Classified is Sib belter off today but WORCESTER 
Acarine's forceful style of running trainers: l Kannera 23 winners from 105 
could make him difficult to catch runners. 21.9V J Old 11 from 54. 20JV- 
o rAiinrl a r^in w gr ^ham 4e DN*CllOlMn24 IrOfll 151,15.9%. 
around a course as snarp as jockeys: p Scwumoro 46 mmn from 216 
Worcester, and he is mv selection. r<to5i 21.3% J Franconuw 29 from 144. 

Foggy Buoy is napped to win the 20.iv h Davies 24 frwn 160,15.0%. 
East Keswick Handicap Chase at T_._. , ,_. 
Welherby. Lord Ronaldshay’s II- 1 OOSy S pOlIlt-tO-point 
year-old ’ has not run since the Berwickshire at Friars Haugh (first 
beginning of December, but that race 1.50). 

WORCESTER 
GOING: Good to soft 

2.0 FERRY NOVICES’HURDLE (Div I: £2.062: 2m) (22 runners) 
S 2 A21ANO (H Mould) D ffichoison 5-11 -2..—--P Scudamore 
7 BELTANE THE SMITH (Dunns Motor* (Exeter) Ud) 

J Thome 5-11-2 Mr N Dunn 4 
13 W4- GRUVfFET CATCHER (D Fhchardsl D M RichantM 9-11-2-MrM RJdnrds 7 
IS b/04240 DRAGON PALACE (D WrfieW) D Bsworth 7-11-2-C Brown 
18 0 GERAMI (Mrs E Treasure) J Edwards 5-11-3-P Barton 
27 040 JOHN’S SECRET (MteY Elis) K Bridgwator 6-11-2-VI WonNngmn 7 
28 0 LAST ENEMY (T Stratton SmrtlilJ Webber 5-11-2-G McCourt 
32 00 MANSER1N (Mas GDewfiureOT Hall 5-11-2-  RCrank 
33 «30 MAUJENDOR (T Srvtsrj M Tale 5-11-2- SSmUft-Eedea 
37 ot-S QNE-T-CORBET (Lord Shrewsbury) Ld Shrewsbury 6-11-2-9 Warner 
4« 434 STAR OF ARABIA (KKarrar) Mrs J Pitman 6-11-2-M Pitman 7 
50 002 TAYLORSTOWN (BF) (Mias M Askew) J kins 6-11-2-J Francome 
55 0 T1XALL BOY [H White) WCtay 6-11-2-SJO'Nal 
60 n-00 VULRORY’S CLOWN (Mrs H Dowson) Mrs H Dowaon 7-11-2__PNfchofo 
68 rO LADY BROOKLYN <B) IE Leoo) A Barrow 5-10-11--R Hoem 
69 LADY WREXM (A Wmng)R Pococfc 6-10-11---A Cairo* 
76 p PORTO IRENE (Mrs P Tucker) DCTucker 6-10-11-j; Cotoman 4 
91 MEDESIW Price) A James 4-1M--- - 
96 04 PEARL RUN (R Squires) G Price 4-10-8- SMornhead 
99 0 STATE BUDGET (L Budgftnl W Mussan 4-10-8....„.C Smith 

104 2 WMMNQ FLUSH (M Klavenesa) M Scudamore 4-10-8.  MWWama 
108 BELLEKWO (M Walker) H Hollnshead 4-10-3-- 

1B84: KvhWebwood 4-10-4 G McCourt (25-1) J Webber 21 ran. 
9-2 A2iano, 4 Taylorstown, 5 Winning Flush. 13-2 Beteklno, 8 Star Of Arabd, Dragon Place, 

13 State Budget 14 others. 

FORM: AZ1AH0 (11-3) 2! runner-up to Tewridga 111-9) at Leicester (2m hde, £1.086. soft, Jan 1. 
17 ran). DRMON PALACE out oiflrst 9 last tbne (2m 6ft: previously (11-3) 13 «n to HtofSand 
Cfipper(ItMlet Newbury (3n Hde, £1,889, soft Dec 31.12ran). MAUjH4DOR(11-0)HW5thto 
Came Flgtn ni jg at Chdtennam (2m 4f bdto. ei.960. good to eoft. Jar 2. 17 ran). STAR OP 
ARABU (11-0)211481 to WravMeaBura fit-iO) at Pkmpton (2m hdle. £1,143. heavy, Jen 28,9 
ran). TAYLORSTOWN (11-3) 3 2nd to Larry-O (11-3) at LingfMd (2m hde. £548. soft. Jan 3.10 
ran). PURL RUN (10-10) 8^ 48i to MLOad (11-6) at Wanwck wMi LAST EtEMY (11-6) Hh pn 
hde. £1206. soft. Feb 5.22 ran). 
Selection: Axiano. 

Browne’s 
Gazette 
ends the 
rumours 

By Michael Seely 
Browne's Gazette silenced the 

doubters with an impressive victory 
in the Morebattle H undid at Kelso 
yesterday. Rumours that all was not 
well with the Champion Hurdle 
favourite were dispelled when 
Dermal Browne brought the seven- 
year-old home 20 lengths dear of 
Aliten Glazed. 

“You all saw that for yourselves," 
Monica Dickinson, the winning 
trainer, said. “I never know where 
aD these rumours stan. The horse 
did it really well." Browne's 
Gazette's price for the champion¬ 
ship was cut from 11-8 on to 13-8 on 
with Hills. 

After taking up the running at the 
fifth flight from home. Browne’s 
Gazette put in a spectacular leap at 
the third last and went right away 
from his rivals after the nexL Our 
Louise finished another 30 lengths 
away in third place. 

At times, the champion elect's 
hurdling was none loo impressive, 
“f put h down to the dead ground," 
Browne said. “I was ddighted with 
him. It's next stop Cheltenham in a 
fortnight's time.” 

Mrs Dickinson's Gold Cup 
candidate, Righlhand Man, was not 
nearly as impressive when only 
beating Peaty Sandy by a short head 
in the Hamilton Memorial Chase. 
First and second were locked 
together in a sustained duel from the 
last fence. 

Sandy Dudgeon on Peaty Sandy 
was unable to prevent his mount 
from hanging to the righL on the 
long run-in and the principals 
finished under the stands rails. If 
Peaty Sandy had snatched the 
verdict, there might well have been 
grounds for an objection by Ronnie 
Beggan. 

Rjghthan Man successfully con¬ 
ceded 201b to the runner-up but is 
not yet certain to join his stable 
companion. Wayward Lad. in the 
line-up for the Gold Cup. "It all 
depends on the going," Mrs 
Dick.-nson said. "As you saw in the 
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Afien Webb gives surprise winner. Honest Hint, maxjnmm enconragemeat in the first 
division of the novice hurdle at Plump ton yesterday (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

Walsh Grand National. Righlhand 
Man loves the mud. If it were to 
come up firm at the Festival, there 
would be no point in running." 

At Nottingham. Mrs Dick'nison's 
attempt to land a treble was foiled 
when Plane mum was beaten 12 
lengths by Mr Snugfit in the Long 
Eaton Handicap Chase. Ridden by 
Phil Tuck. Mick Easterby's Grand 
National candidate mastered the 
favourite at the second fence from 
home. 

Mr Snugfit has now won three of 
his last Tour starts for Adrian 
Greenwood. Last time out at 
Weiherby. the eight-year-old had 
been outpaced over three miles 
when fourth to Earis Brig. 

HilTs reaction was to shorten Mr 
Snqgfit's price from 33-1 to 25-1 for 
the world's greatest steeplechase 
but. unfortunately, yesterday’s 
winner was only allotted 8st 101b in 
the long handicap. 

“There are still 56 left in above 
him.” said the owner, "and as only 

40 arc allowed to run, we need 
another 16 to drop onL It doesn't 
say much for my judgment I gave 
] .200 guineas for Mr Snugfit as a 
yearling at Newmarket as I thought 
he was likely to make a sprinter on 
his breeding". 

Mr Greenwood bas backed Mr 
Snugfit for the National at 80-1. 
"You cant’t imagine how frustrating 
it is to have a horse like Mr Snugfit 
and a jockey like Phfl Tuck. I can 
only get down on my knees and 
prav.” 

The other feature of the afternoon 
at Col wick was the reappearance of 
Little Owl in the Dutglev Dell 
Hunters Chase. Ridden by Jim 
Wilson, the 1981 Cheltenham Gold 
Cup winner jumped to the front at 
the third fence from home before 
weakening to finish sixth. “Me blew 
up and tvred.” the jockey said. “He 
might well run at Bangor next week. 
It's most unlikely that beTI run in 
the Gold Cup as there's so little time 
to get him ready.- 

The race-was run m runaway 
fashion by Golden Ty. who romped 
home 10 lengths ahead of City Boy: 

' "He's - not qualified for the 
Cheltenham Foxhunters and 1: 
haven't entered him for Liverpool* 
Vic HaB. the victorious owner-train¬ 
er. said. 

Ante-post punters, who 1 have 
plunged on First .Bout to win 
£100.000 with Hills in the Triumph 
Hurdle, breathed a mighty sigh of 
relief when the gelding made. a 
successful first appearance over 
hurdles aiFlumptoa. He is now 10-1 
fourth favourite for the Cheltenham 
prize. 

There is a major gulf in dass 
between a £406 novice event at the 
Sussex track and the top juvenile 
prize at the festival but First Bout, 
the 2-1 on favourite, jumped weS 
and cantered home by six lengths. 

• Bobsline has only four opponents 
in the Foxnxrk Cup at Leopands- 
town today, his last race before the 
Cheltenham Festival. 

3 JO SIDBURY LIMITED HANDICAP CHASE (£2,599: 2m 41) (9) 
t 11111-1 BAUSWORTHBOY JO pAimitage)MrsMDtddrawn 10-12-0 -REamBhew 
2 4-31221 CLASSIFIED ffl) (GRogers)NHenderson9-10-7-._PCraueher4 
3 231/03- GALLAHER (D) (MrsCBWHI)FWahupi9-10-7-KMooney 
5 bl24l ACARINE (D) (MraP Harris) PWHants 9-10-7-R Strange 
8 211000 GAMBLJNQFftMCE (0) (MrsGJones)MraGJones 12-1B-7-JBuftu 

10 pO/110- FINAL ARGUMENT (D) (£ Bartholomew} G FOchenJa 9-10-7-D Cooksey 4 
12 OOp-121 JO COLOMBO (Q (B QBrten) Mrs W Sykes 10-10-7-SMsrahead 
13 34244-p PALMYRA-COURT (D) (Mrs M (JeweVyn) B Uaweflyn 6-10-7- - 
15 0-324t1 FIRE DROLL (Q |P Norman) K Bishop 10-10-7-P Richards 

1984; Obeene B-11-7 J Francome (2-5 Mv) F WWer 7 ran. 
5-4 Badnwrtft Boy. 7-2 Onsffled. 6 Acarine. 10 (Maher, Jo Colombo. 12 RnN Argument, 

14 GamHng Pmca, 25 Hre Dr*. 50 Pafrnyra-Court 
FORM: BAD5W0RTH BOY(12-Q beat Pises Gang (11-2) Mat Katso (3n Ifcft. £1^14. soft Feb 1. 
6 ran). CLAS8FE0 (11-10) beat Dumper (10-8) Met Cttotanham (2m 41 handcap ch. £4.142. eoft. 
Jan 26.11 ranV CLARSVCirawki bst season hduded (11-1) neck success over ApoWto (10-4) 
el Newbury (2m -ft handicap ch. £5.881. good. Mar 3.1984,11 ran) wfth GALLAHER (il-B) HU 
away 3rd. ACARME (11-1) beet CLASSIFIED (11-9) 2d at Kampton (3m homftcep ch. £3538. 
good u eoft. Dec 26,5 ran). 
Selection: CLASSIFIED. 

4.5 MARK FIVE HANDICAP CHASE (Amateurs: £1.507:3m) (f 9) 

r WETHERBY 

Once the fodder ef old Indies* 
fonudeL rife. fteatWciTyf.' of: 
professkmal ivrestliiig is esijoy- 
iog an extraordinacy: renais¬ 
sance in America. No longer do 
bastnessmea slip into Madison 
Square Gardefr- oh :^ght nights 
-with a dirty hcora iriac aunbw* 
flagmg their pin-stripes. The 
exploits of Sergeant Sianghtec,; 
“Doctor Death,” VVSliams and 
Abdullah TbeJButc&er -are no 
longer wxa&iobs' pf saperinr. 
snarirts-asid'scifl^laughter. 

It is now safcto come oot^and ■ 
the throwing Iback of closet 
doors has resounded across the 
nation as wrestlmg show ratings 
on tefevisibn bow account for 
four of tito top sis spots on cable 
networks: The export market is 
thriving, with :-2A- countries^ 
including Britain, tiamoenogv 

and at a 
hockey and even the Muppets- 
ob ice are scarcmey ;Salf filling 
sports arenas rotmd the conmtry,-, 
the appeal bfWtnhed men.in, 
knickers throwing each other ; 
around foe. ring fcas uever been 
greaterJ 

Madison Square Garden in 
New York has sold ont its last. 
Id consecutive wrestling events, 
and the Meadowlaads Arena hi 
New Jersey, where the Cosmos : 
soccer team (now in suspended - 
animation) knew each of their 
few attending fans by name, 
drew a 20,000 sellout last 
Sunday for a wrestling extrara- 
ganza. even tfardngh Star Trek 
///was on television. . 

The sighting of Andy Warhol 
and the actress Diane Keaton at ; 
a professional boat .at- fite 
Garden last week confirmed die1 
radical new- trend,' As a spec-' 
tator sport, • wrestling is now 
offiefoly chic, “ft’s hip, iff 
exciting, it's America,” Mr 
Warhol pronounced. 

It is also, as its riitks 'have 
been pointing oat nith a yahime - 
that has risen alongside: -its 

SPORT 
AMERICA 
Sue Mott 

popularity, a grant sham.. They 
rl»hn the moves are choreog¬ 
raphed with raoreptetiskM than 
a dance. troupe mad that. the., 
professionals on the! rircmt ace 
little more than stimtmen. 

"Sure, it’s fake,” said a -13- 
year-oW devotee, from his front- 
row ringside seat. “Sometimes I 
can hear than teUmgeach other 
that they're not stidiiig to the 
script. We know it's not for real, 
we’re net foat nmocCTL” This 
knowledge however, acts as no 
deterrent to the hardcore of 
fans, who base tfarir assesmnent . 
of the "sport” on such criteria 
as excitement, Hood,.and how. 
.many fights break, ont hi the 
stands that night, . 

- Pressure is i. building on - 
Capital Hill to set:state controls 

: on -- the game-.. and = retired 
wrestlers are ci^ag forth with 
behind-the-scenes confosskms. 
The Worldwide Wrestling Fed¬ 
eration, one : -of the. largest 
promoters of tlfo game m the 
United States,. Is stoaewalling 

-criticism, reotirig-the'party fine 
to.all inquiries. “We are very," 
very comfortable with the feet 
that pro wrestling attracts 
ontstawding athletes and we 
have- no problems - calling oar 
product sports enfertainment,” a 
-spokesman; said. And, worthy 
of- Brother, he added: 
^Berixptiba is reafity.” 
- MemwUSe, one reality that 
may paitiaUy ease .the pain of ' 
critidsm- is .the feet that the' 
.most popular wrestlan, such as 
"HttHc Hogan-ami Andre-The 
Giant; who, a£7ft 4in and 5001b, 
possibly 'holds the distinction of 
being tellor tying down, can earn 
more than £1 millroa anmrally 
for their pains. ■ 

9 0p-03bp GIDOYCAN (C) (H lrteh) K Btshro 3-16-10- 
13 OpO-QOQ JACXO (CD) (Cc4 PDen«x^) D Nkhotoaan 13-10-7. 
14 f&pp-po DRtmcOMDRA (O) p tStSi) Mrs STeWon 10-10-7 , 
18 &41M0 OELSEA ISLAND (W Taylor) WHTeyfor 10-1D-7- 
19 100-4(10 ROOK WOOD (BScriven) B Sertran 9-10-7- 
20 4ppJBp ROYAL CLASSIC (R Savory) DWMia 8-10-7-- 
21 p HTMAVAN (B) (H JeekaonlH Jackeon 8-10-7- 
23 R2-3330 BORN BOBBY (Sr DBatoytTBaOey 7-10-7- 

1 0040-pO SOfftTUlABOY (CD) (MnHHoObrooMel 
Mrs H Houtoraoke 10-12-7 T HouOiraaka 

2 201430- FETHARD HOEND (K AFStid) J Edwards 10-12-2-A J Wilson 
3 flO-ptf PRINCE ROWAN (CJI) (J Poynnn) Mrs M Dtatomon 9-12-1-R J Beggan 
4 4-12034 KNOCK HLL CD) (P Thompson) J Webber 9-11-7-G Warmer 7 
5 2-40400 HERRCAPITAN (D) (AWhMtomJJOW 9-11-7- EWWeHam 
6 /132p-2 <RLLOWMSKET<RHawttl)PHenritt 13-11-0-MnPHmM17 
7 2M1Q2 BASHFUL LAD ID) Oufrc F PariMN M OOvar 10-11-0-J Weston 
8 121111 PLAY TIE KNAVE fOm (COeP Berry) PBaley 8-10-12-S Sherwood 
9 0p-03bp GIDOYCAN (C) (hW) K BtoTvm 3-10-10-Mm J Burrow 7 

13 OpO-QOO JACXO (CD) (ColPDengnu^ODNtohokmon 13-10-7-^Lawson7 
14 f&pp-pO DRtmCONDRA 0R OTaStal)MfaSTaMon 10-10-7- 
18 0-41040 OELSEA REAM) ON Taylor) WHTaqitar 10-10-7-  MBo»loy7 
19 IDiHUiO ROOK WOOD |BScriven)BSa1van9-10-7-- 
20 4ppJBR ROYAL CLASSIC (R Savory) DWMia 8-10-7---MwADer»7 
21 p HTMAVAN (B) (HJeckeonlHJackson8-10-7-- 
23 p2-3330 BOBN BOBBY (Sr PBaley)T BaOey 7-10-7-  Dowling 7 
24 IppOOf PORTIA'S LAOT (A WWton) J L Harris 9-10-7-- 
25 00/u4u0 DUTCH CHALLENGER (A HoBngswwth) A HoRngaworth 8-10-7—A Denson 7 
27 OtotOn BOWERY BABE (J Taytor) C Trinttne 10-10-7-- 

1B84: Sointula Boy 8-11-7 MrT HoUbrocake (8-1) Mra H Houtoraohe IBran. 
11-4 Play Tba Knaw. ♦ Knock Ha. 6 Fedmrd friend, Wnoe Roman, 10 Bashful Lad, SoIntuiB 

Boy. Hen-Capttan. 14 GnOWMsfrey. 20 others. 
FORK IWTHARO Fmam havtog Ms Orst nai since («0-ia 7th to Haflo Dwtoy (102) in Ito Grans 
National. KNOCK HBLL (10-13) 21 «m to Cftaner Party pO-6) at NewOuiy pm). ewOer (10-121S 
Cheltenham nmrw-up to Door Lateh (10-7). PRINCE ROWAN (10-10) Tltmck m 
CAPITAN(UM)SI away Ulhand SOffnULLA BOY(11-7) alwms bshtodIn7th(3m if dvESS43, 
good to soft. Dec 7.8 ran). GHJ. OWHSKEY (12-8) 812nd to QtyBay (12-0|llnlHurriara’ 0» al 
Hwrnngdon (to « ch. K9B, good B soft Fab 7.11 raid. BASHFUL LAD J1 (MM 4^ 2nd MistyTort 
(lOJfl at Stratford (2m « ch, EL5B0. good to soft. Fab 2.4 ranL PLAY THE KNAVE (11-4) driven 
out to beat GHmfdx(ll-inat Windsor (3moh,£1 m*. M>TL Jan30,4 ran). 
Selection: GILL OWflSKEY. 

4.30 FERRY NOVICES’ HURDLE (Dhr II: £2.062:2m) (22) 
9 04 BOARDSWANS STYLE (Major JRuMn) A Tome# 7-11-2 

12 3 COTTAQE RUN (MraM Rogers) DMcMson 5-11-2 — 
14 DONPERRYWTBytoriWHTaytor 5-11-2---- 

GOING: good to firm 

1.45 MANITOU NOVICES’ HURDLE QUALIFIER (£2,108: 2m 41) (22 
runners) 

1 112121 A SURE ROW (DYBF) (Mra A Wallace) Mra M KcMnaon 6-11-11 __G Bradtoy 
3 321310 EMOFOREVER (Dl (AMcOuafraylMH EaaBtrtw6-11-8__-K Brawn 
4 D0-00n FERGY FOSTER |F Scotto) W A StKdMneon 5-11-8---HUnb 
5 3021 GLBt LOCHAN (Lady Cadocan) N Cramp 5-11-8-CKawidns 
8 10 AMBER HEIGHTS (BF) (TMcWItnrto) Deny* SmKh 5-11-3---.C Grant 

11 OpO BISHOPS ROYAL (Bf (S Bowen) A FWts 5-11-3 --1 Hansen 4 
14 (K)Q»-p COUNT MIDAS (A Watson) A Watson 6-11-3_^Stringer 
18 4U0020 DEMONIC (S Marsh) BFcdwr 6-11-3-: - 
17 0 DREADNOUGIfT (J Cardan) J Canton 5-11-3-Mr J Canton 
21 03ta00 FROSTY TOUCH IMrs E Stock) Mra ESmfc 7-11-3_—-B Storey 
28 033^p PATCHWORK SABfT (B) (Mra PW«flson)F Watson 7-11-8-- 
29 410132 ROMAN DUSK (D) (W Locftay) J Chariton 5-11 -3-JJ Browne 
32 022-030 TABRIZ GOLD (Mr* E KamBon) J H Johnson 6-11-3-NON-RUNNER 
36 0211 MAJESTIC mti (0) (PSfl Racing) M Lambert 4-11-1-PA Charlton 
37 018011 MARMEHS DREAM ID Newton) R Ho&nahoad 4-11-1-JJONaR 
40 OKUBp CWESTA CWOSgETT (E Caine) E Cafne 7-10-12-- 
42 3-02D44 HEARTBREAK NOTH. Mra BButnmorth) Mra BBMtorwoRh7-1D-T2 

Mra B Budensorth 
43 3-00000 UTTLE MITTENS (R Barr) R Ban 7-10-12-:_NON-RUNNER 
47 0021 JOCA (Baurttokl Joinery) J Partes 4-10-7-PA Forma 7 
40 0 M3RTHOATEVHmjRE(NHart8B)MBtoray4-107-MrRHortoy 
53 00 SWUNDY(CouniyPropentos)CUnktor4-KF7-ROliary 
57 0 NUANNA (P Halaa8) Ron Thompson 4-1 IM __   R Batfaur 7 

1984: no corraaponflng race 
3 Mariner's Dream. 4 A Sue Row. 9-2 MafesOc Lid, 8 Glen Lochan. 8 Erao Former. F«rgy 

Foster. 10 Roman Duak. 14 Joc^ 18 aim. '_•_ 

Wetherby selections 
By Mandauin 

1.45 Morinera DresiXL 2.1S Pcrmabos. 2.50 Bally-Go. 3^0 FOGGY BUOY 
(nap). 3.50 Cold Simp. 4.25 Tiy To Stop Me. 

7 By Michael Seely 
- J.45 A Sure Row. 150 BALLY-GO (nap). 4,25 Try To Stop Me. 

DONPERRT AW Taytor) WrfTaytar 5-11-2---- 
04 QOLDBlDOJCIOUS(SoutlMrn Racing Lid) OBarens 5-11-2 

‘ M (Mrs H Knott) MEchtoy 5-11-2-— ~- 
2 IMPERIAL CHAMPAGNE (C Raymond) J Thorne 5-11-2 

-SsaraKrttW 
_P Scudamore 

mm JJSf TO • ' fc;^r ,i0M, '*!• 

.fW... . 

. t, 

'mmiw' 'M ^ -i ■ Iilfti 

1 ' ■:?>' 

-HDavtes 
.A O'Hagen 

JP Dew 
Rjchards 

JC Mooney 1 
WMtoer, 

25 ^ IMPERIAL CHAMPAGNE (C Raymond) J "Thome 5-11-Z 
31 f MAFOOWTOKENjDRoMvranJR Holder 5-11-2 
40 040 PRINCE SWEET (G Richards) G Richards 5-11-2 
43 SAMSNl) (Mra JAKonOJ Thome 5-11-2- 
48 0 SUPERUNEJMra G GodfreyVP w Hanfa 6-11-2 
49 p0 TARR STEPS (K DurmJ K WDunn 8-11-2. 
51 TEN ACRES (Lady tj> ') J Webber &-11-2 
56 0-34003 TORYMOREGKENflAndnaoraJ Webber 6-11-2 
57 0 TROOP THE COLOUR (M Dootey) D Mtahotoon 5-11-2 
62 000 WlMmtREJSE (M Tat^M Tata 7-11-2- 
65 p ALPHA HJJS (W Donohue) T BoSsy 6-10-11 
67 0 COLNSRJE (w WhOaman) W WMtoman 5-10-11 
75 Oup NICOLA LOUISE IM Evans) Mrs JPtorum 5-10-11 
88 30p KARUBA(RGBMJSpeartog 4-10-8 
98 QUICKSTEP (MHpe)M Pipe 4-10-8 

107 00 CELTIC Dff*PER (A Leighton) A Lotohton 4-10-3 
109 . Op NEWTON PARK (Mra HHogberi)DVytoBe4-l0-3 

IBM: Div It V»d Com 5-10-11 S C Knight (*-5 tav) W Ftahor 21 ran. 
5-2 Torymore Green. 4 Cottne Run, 5 Boankmns Styto, 7 bnpertel Champagne, 10 Golden 

Dekctous, Matoo'e Taken, Princo Sweet, iBTen Plus, 25 oinera. 

5.0 GUILDHALL HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,590:2m 2f) (25) 

u'B JViCi 
mmwm 

3 311121 KYOTO CB Monkhouse) J Jerkins 7-11-7_ 
5 03300-0 DODGY FUTURE (O Lowe) S Meior 5-11-1- 
8 1000-00 GLEN ROAD (WWto Brae (Tmxrton) Ud) J Thome 6-11-1- 
8 334102 LELEVADOR (C) pLawsonHB)MraRLomax6-11-0 
9 2-0pO30 SEAGRAM Meincrest Ltd) D Barons 5-11-0...- 

10 211243 THE DIPLOMAT (T Fry) D Ringer 7-11 -0_ 
11 032220 SARATMO (B) (S Hunt) LKenrard 5-11-0--- 
13 2-00020 JAYESS (Mra D Sutton) Mra J Pkman 6-10-12_ 

—-J Francome 
-M Permit 
--—.PDwer 
-4 CarroS 
-->1 Davies 
——-S McNeil 
-BPowal 
-M PSman 7 

33 0/00334 
36 22-0000 
38 3032/p- 

L (W Morgen) B Pelhig 8-10-2-Mr P Morgan 
(C Olfar) DR Tucker ?10-0-R Eamsirav. 

(J Writer) P Prttehen) 6-10-0-CMsm 

Dbdon House (11-4) at Leicester Cm hata. £1,05 
of 11 ID Forutara Lad (10-12) at Letautar On 
110-7) 9th. PRSkER SUSAN (10-9) 7» at ib to 
£1S2B. soft. Jan 1). 
MetSwt STARS AND STRIPES. 

heia. £1.088, heavy. Jan X 
EmeraH Watson (tl-0] a 

13 2-00020 JAYESS (Mrs D Sutton) Mra J Pkman 6-10-12_M Pkman 7 
15 244222 BURNBECK(WPrice)WPrice6-10-11__J*Croucher4 
16 0-43032 CAWAIBM LADMraM Kenyon Haitian) C Jamee 6-10-10-AWebber 
17 100-Olf SILVER MAID (BF) (Mrs B Davis) MHpe 6-104-P Leach 
18 2/1-0p4 WEAIOIOUTHMrsMWIson)MrsTPHdngtan9-10-8-MrAJWhon 
22 123310 UmELONDOk (BF) fTMorton)TMorton6-104-RDunwoody 
23 44403p SUPPER'S READY « (MraM Smttfit W Mmris 7-104-WMOfTis 
24 1*44132 BOARDMAHS COROlKT (Major J Rubin) Q Richards 7-10-4-N Doughty 
26 000000 GLASGOW CENTRAL (W Morgan) B Pal hg 8-10-2-_MrP Morgan 
27 221034 KITTY COME HOME (COIfart DR Tucksr^104-H Eamohaw 
28 3-43000 ROUTE MARCH JC) (J TIMM P Pritchard 6-104-  CMsm 
30 344000 INCANDESCE (Q (HW>l(tt}WClay 6-104-S JO'NoH 
31 OpOIDp TOWN SPECIAL (6 HR) G Thomer 6-104-R Trevor Jones 7 
32 10-4300 PIP (B Smith) B Eteawno 5-144------C Brown 
33 0/00334 TURKOMAN JB) (D Sene) D Sasse 6-144-M Bowfcy 7 
36 224000 CHALKES PET WHMns) D IMntto 5-104_R Hyatt 
38 3032/p- MY CHALLENGE IMrJ DSlocfci!) K Brtdg«va»r7-104-WWOrthinglon7 
39 442-004 PRINCE'S DRIVE (B Manning) B Pafltog 7-10-0-C Evans 7 

1984: No corresponding race. 
9-2 Silver Maid. H-2 La Levador 142 The Diplomat Bumbecfc. 8 Cowerra Lad. Saradno, 

Kyoto. 10 Boerdmana Coronet 14 Dodgy Future, Glen Rood, 20 odiera. 
FORM: KYOTO tol tost time. pravtouNv (10-13) beaten a by Uttto Bay (124) toAscot (2m ch. 
£7^45. good. Oct 31.7 ran). OOOGY FUTURE (146) to need of the race when 271. 5lh to Floyd 
(142) at Sandoom (2m hdto. £2*08. soft. Feb 2. 9 ran). LE LEVADOR (14th nedt 2nd to 
ShoemendBrIIO-O) at Towehostsr (2m 51 hdto. £1.484, soft, Jan 31.19 rant TK UIPLOMAT(11~ 
7) 67iL 3rd to Warty 024) at Towchestor (2m Ixto. E1JMB, aolt Jan 2. 12 ranL SARATWC 
weakened qrfckly after leading n 2 out las time, eerfier (10-9) 7L namw-up tp Goto Tycoon (14 
11) at Newton Abbot (2m St hdto, 22,141, heavy. Fab 1.18 ran). BURNBECK fl 41)10L 2nd to Juai 
Alcfc back to November at Cheftsnham (2m hole. £1.699. soft. 10 ran). CAWAftRA LAH (11-2) <(. 
-  -*• *• -  -- — 21 hdto. £1.786. soft. Feb 4,15 ran). SILVER MAD (14 
__ ___J CORONET (11-S). dM not have the best olnjns whan a 
II runner-up to Sian Cochan (1141S Ayr (2m hdto, £1.407, good to soft. Ft* 8.9 ran). 

-S J O’Neil 
—H Trevor Jones 7 
-C Brown 
___M Bowtw 7 
_RHyett 
—W WortTHngion 7 
-C Evan*7 

- | J'i'M. 

Kelso resnlts 
OMm Hunflea-sott Oiase-good lo aoft. 

I^S (2m hdto) 1, TAELOS (P A Charlton. 7-4 
lav): 2. Hair Asleep (A Brawn. 12-1). 3. 
Tremens ID Uad&ftrar. 11-11: ALSO RAN; 15. 
£ 9j®,Sn Vi9itonto1 8 Meeaon Grange («hl. 
Cobby Castle. Half Shaft. 10 RaMrius I5tti). 12 
Mhs Jay Cee. 14 Fifty Chad Short (6th). 16 
Special SetttomenL 20 MM MHd Motor. 
WHWfing Stellar. 33 Forlorn Moly. 50 
Holmiley. Tasar. Turin's Pnde. Persian 

2.15 (2m hdiel 1. BROWNE'S GAZETTE (D 
Browne. 1-4 tav): 2. Alton Glazed (P a Farrell, 
5-it 3. Starahrt (Mr □ Swmdlenurat 1541). 
ALSO RAN: 9 Our LraiaeJUJt.), 100 Tarchh 
(5di). 500 Royal Marftn (P.UJ. Rural Scene 
(4tfiL 7 ran. w, 30t IS. 41. Mrs M Dtddnson at 
Hammed. TOTE: £1.10; £1.10. £1.40. DF: 
£1.40. CSF:£1JB8. 

245 (2m <sr Oh) 1. BINGE (Mr J Walton. 24IL 
2. Shgtopag Sara (C‘ Grant 7-2 jt-tM; 1 
Mam (M Barry. 7-1). ALSO RAN: 7-2 (t-fsv 
Tin Dhroar (F), 9 JoduanM (UR). Posy's PaJ, 
10 Durham Edttion (FL On Leave Mth). 
Enmss Jeenme (B.D.). 14 Charles Duke 
ftLRL 80 PWk Tower (5%25 Royal Jet (6th), 
Hubeeco (F). Woocburgh (F), Ladv Lawyer. 15 

® ®. SL TO. 4 Aynstoy U Morpeth. 
TOTE: £4230: £11.00, fel.60; £260. W; 
£803.90. CSF: 00.70. 

XU tan 4 dH 1. fUGHTHAND MAN Mr R T 
Beggan 4-7 ley); 2. Peaty Sandy (Mr A 
Dudgeon, 14-it ^ Pex-u-Mera (Mr c OTcxjto. 

9-2). ALSO RAN: 8-2 Wiy Forget (S91). 16 
Bonob (50i). 25 Jeiharta Here (48^. 200 
Meggies bene. Ramoa'i Son. 8 rat. Sh hd. 10L Meggies bene. Ramoa’i Son. 8 rat. Sn hd. 10L 
«. s!ia. Mra M DWdnaon at Harewood. JWe: 
£1.70: £130. £230. £120. £7.40. CSF £9-58. 
3.45 (2m 4fl 1. TABRIZ GOLD (J Hansen, 14 
Ik 2. KteruMe (D Coaktoy. 6-1): 3. Teenage 
Love (Mr R J Beggan, ML ALSO RAN: 7-2 
(lav) Laa ChaBange. 5 CaUra (5di). 8 Royal 
Bowler (FT). 9 Autumn BUtoL 10 CMpchaae 
(4th) 14 Bufom. 33 Gowan House, 50 Bridgirs 
Gal (6th). Damroby. EscapteL Lager Lad. 
Master Brabmger. Random Tima. Rotato. 
Uptown. Waldtae. Sweetly Given. 20 ran. 10L 
2a. 3L tol. »|L J Johnson at Crook. Tow 
£9.30: £220, £1.70, £3.10. DP. £37.80. CSF 
ESS 52. 
4.15 (3m Ch) 1, PEACE CLASH (Mr J GreenaB 
(5-4 tav); 2, Arthur BMTe Mr A Wtatt. 11-9 3. 
Fafauhms (Mr A King. 5-2). ALSO RAN: 11-2 
The Druikan Duck (^1) ZOShlrmgBann (5th). 
25 Laara, 33 Johmy Roy (PUL SO Thu Heenan 
KW (6th). E ran- Nk. 2L 301 dta IM. W A 
Stephenson at Bishop Auckland Tou: £1.90; 
£1.40. E120. El JO. OF: CX30. CSF £&S6. 

4M gm RaQ 1. CLEREMOUNT (D Jonex »- 
1); 2, Prince of Dawn (M Berry. 14-1); 3, 
Another Gear (S Mitchafl, 12-1V ALSO RAN: 
10-H lev Fresh-IT Lo. 11-3 Sea Cradrar (4th), 
7 3onm One Shine. 9 Prtoce Link. 18 Bonzo 
Boy. 20 Boston Lad GaSoping Reporter, 
Wantora Song (5(h). 33 Denetop Gem (fid). 
Assooat*. Deveron. Playing, Sflwit Ctty, 
Vertkh HH Lad. i7 ran. NR: vata at Secrecy. 
Zotov. S. 21, 10L a P MonteM at Robowol 
TOTE: £8.80; £120. £3.10. £720. DP. Winner 
or second with am other horse £3.10. CSF: 
£134.33. PLACEPOT; E4.5a 
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4^ Try To Slop Me, 5 Marfen. 7 Rtbobeta, 8 Cheerful Oeya, 12 Rosoy For Sport, 18 Savolr 
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THE TTMFS s; 1 

Therebuilding at square one 

Bany . Hearn, the snooker 
entrepreneur* manager of $tEve: 
Davis and others, and capo of 
the gaaufs.'^Riamlbid' mafia", 
has a theory about what makes 
snooker; such popular ; tele¬ 
vision. Not only, is every -face 
like ah old Sayburiie from M 
soap opera, bot you can watch 
them cr&ekup before youc eyes. 

‘‘There are 16 miUioa people 
out there watching every twitch 
Steve makes. They say, look, I 
think he's cracking, look, he's 
beginning to go .:. you are 
stripped naked out there on the 
labie.” 

Television snooker stars play 
brifliaotiy - and ihen miss shots 
most viewers would, bs able to 
sink.-for-such players; to miss 
such shots is like setting fire to 
money. This is trigger-freeze, 
the sporting phenomenon 
known as “the yips”, a golfing 
term used here to cover the 
intrusion of fear into the 
performance of every sport a 
flinching from the moment of 
resolution which costs people 
their matches, their, cham¬ 
pionships. their reputations, 
their careers. Many sportsmen 
simply never recover from the 

Some who dare 
not win 

But some do. When Tessa 
Sanderson failed to qualify for 
the final of the javelin at the 
Moscow Olympics, where she 
was a hot favourite for a medal, 
everyone leapt Id the conclusion 
that she was a “choker”, 
someone who dared not win 
when it really mattered. Whose 
technique .failed, because her 
nerve railed. 

Of course, four years later, 
she won the javelin gold-medal 
at the Olympics in Los Angeles. 
She defeated not only her own 
failure, but the expectlohs of the. 
athletic world that she would. 
fait again 

“In Moscow", she said, “it 
was my technique that went on 
the first and second throws. In 
the. third, it was my. mental 
state. 1 got so light, so nervous. 
It was a shattering experience: I 
had bees throwing the Javelin 
so -long that the qualifying 
distance, 60 metres, was. easy. 
The ? Olympics ris so much 
pressure, though, j thought f 
was coping with it at the time: 
BuiJwasn’L 

“I got', over -it -when I was 
invited, to a meeting tWd weeks. 
after the Olympics. 1 plucked up 
all my courage and went, r won, 
and 1' knew then: 1 had not lost 
my ability. I -knewr-I had not 
given.my best arMopcpw, that 
my best; tithes were still to 
come. When J bad accepted 
that. 1was haftwayto putting it. 
n^t.~ f-vRE 

■^aaesQs^sammu 

Health warning; even Steve Davis is nor immune from lapses of form and nerve 

“In Los Angeles, .all the basic rhythm had gone. So he 
papers were saying Z would went back to basics, be just 
freeze again. Javelin is one of concentrated on hitting the ball 
the most unpredictable events, sweetly, without worrying too 
but l was ready. I qualified with much about direction. When 
a 62-metre throw, rubbish, but 
what the helL I was in the final. 

you start trying too hard, your 
stride length will increase a 

And in the final I had no fear. I little, and you find yourself too 
didn't even notice a friend 
running in a race on the track, 
during my final. Never has my 
mind been so strong." 

close to the ball, cramping your 
kick." Lynagh solved his prob¬ 
lem, ana came back to score 21 
points against Scotland, and to 
equal the Australian indivdual 
international scoring record, few men who nave recovered ^ 

from the classic golfer’s yips - Tfey.pscan!*defeated. 
putting failure. Even now, this 
is a subject he does not care to 
talk about, but he traces the 
turning point to a victory in an 
under-25 . competition. “1 
couldn't stop laughing", he said. 
“Every lime I hita bad putt, the 
ball bounded off a footprint, or 
hit a spike-mark - and went in.” 
This- from a man who. once 

Davis’s little 
black book 

Sieve Davis is always looked 
on as the snooker player who 
has the nerves of a burglar. But 

four-putted jin competition.. even ^ best of payers in' this 
rrom, inre e iceL- ; most precise of games can begin 

Jtr.rugby, it is the place-kick- to miss the easy ones. Davis is 
era whaare most likely to suffer as methodical in combating the 
front the'yips.'Rob Andrew, the " incipient yip, as he is in his 
England placekicker, bad ,an 
anackwbcn pbtying for hisefub 
on Saturday. It afco happened 

break-building. “I have a little 
black book", he said. “1 have 
written all my faults in it. I 

to Mike Lynagh, ainernbeFUrf check through it when I feel 
the Austrwpn grand slam party, something has gone wrong. And 
At one stage.-he began to miss in practice; I combat the faults 
everything, ajitWost his place in by exaggerating the virtues. If I 
the side.1; r;. •• • feel 1 am lifting my head in the 
; i Mark Elba, his collogue, saidshot, I wOl keep my head down 

.wrongs, the shot for much longer than 

necessary. You must always be 
able lo get back to square one. 
You must never get above 
yourael£" 

Davis epitomizes the method.: 
professional, rather than the 
inspirational have-at-vou-now 
type. Is, then, the champion 
always the man with the least 
imagination? Not so, says Judy 
Simpson, nee Livermore, the 
hcptathlete. She managed to 
recover from a devastating 
attack of the yips at the world 
championships in Helsinki, 
when she was thrown out of the 
competition after -three flat, 
non-counting throws in the 
javelin. 

“Nerves can give you false 
starts, and can make you lose 
before you have even got to the 
stadium", she said. “You can 
lose your chance by imagining 
how things could go wrong. But 
that doesn't mean it is import¬ 
ant to lack imagination. You 
must instead imagine how 
things can go right. It is called 
menial rehearsal, and it is a 
vital pan of preparation. You 
imagine yourself in the arena, 
with all the shouting and the 
interruptions. Some people 
allow their ima|inations to 
make them maudlin and moo¬ 
dy. 1 used to be that kind of 
athlete, but I hope 1 am no 
longer. You must use your 
imagination to pull you up." 

Graham Gooch, the England 
batsman who yipped himself 
into a pair in his first Test 
match, talked about the tyranny 
of form, “it is a double-edged 
sword", he said. “You play well 
because you have been playing 
well. Or you play badly because 
you keep getting oul ft is a 
matter of working through the 
bad periods that come along." 

Falco’s short 
cut to goal 

Working through it, having 
“a belief in yourself" - ihese are 
the classic sportsman's answers 
to the problems of the yips. You 
are a prisoner of current form, 
only hard practice and patience 
will haul you to the end of the 
tunneL It is very haphazard. 
The nascent industry of sports 
psychology believes that the 
whole business can be short-cut. 
The yips can be conquered 
through science. Nonsense? 
You ask Mark Falco of 
Tottenham Hotspur how he 
recovered from the dreaded 
goal-scorer's yips, and he will 
tell you. 
• TOMORROW: Falco’s 
answer ■ 

— Simon Barnes 

IN BRIEF 

Kinch back 
fora 

quick shot 
at Oakes 

Bev Kindi, the European indoor 
champion, and Heather Oakes, the 
national champion, have agreed to 
meet over 60 metres in the Kodak 
Classic nt RAF Costard on March 9. 
The two were kept apart in last 
month's national championships, 
when Miss Kinch injured herself in 
the semi-finals. 

Kathy Cook will have her first 
individual competition of the year 
in the 200 metres, as event in which 
she holds the British record, indoors 
and outdoors. There will be four 
women's invitation races, inducting 
Britain's first indoor 1.000 metres, 
at the meeting, which features a, 
men's international match between 
England and the United States. 1 

BADMINTON: Nick Yates and 
Kevin Jolly face daunting men's 
singles first-round matches in the 
Yonex All-England Championships 1 
at Wembley from March 20 to 24. 
Yates, the joint England No 1. will 
he the first round opponent of 
Morten Frost of Denmark, the 
defending champion and top seed, 
while Jolly must play the second 
seed. Zhao Jianhua of China. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Philip Ford. 
Warrington's Welsh winger, has 
signed for Wigan. He had been on 
the list at £45.000 after being 
suspended by Warrington for a 
breach of discipline recently. 

GOLF: American participants and 
past champions at tbe US Masters 
in Augusta from April 11 to 14 have 
been announced (AP reports). They 
are: 
T Mi cm. G Archar. 9 BoRestonn (Spam). A 
Bam. fl Stock, W BteeKtoum. Q Brawer Jr, J 
Bums Jr. R CaWwrafl. B Casper. L Ctemanta. C 
Coody. F Couples. B Crandww. 8 Eastwood. 
0 Edwards. D Edwards. R Boyd. O Fort. B 
Gjdar. R Goatoy. H Green. R GuWaM. J Haas. 
J Haas. G KaJibara, C Herman, 5 Hocft, 8 
Hogan. J S Inman. H man. P Jacobean. H 
Keswr. T KBe. G Koch. W KiatzarL W Lsvi. B 
Littzke. M Lye. M McCumtnr. J MahaRay. C 
MUdBCofl. J Miter, L Mtea. G Morgan. B 
Nelson. L Nelson, J NUttous, M O'Meara. A 
Palmer, C Pavla C Paste. H Picard. G Player 
(SAL T Purtw, S W Randolph. J Rermar. W 
Rogers. G Soraaen. fi J StgeL S Simpson. T 
Simpson. S Snead. R Sonnier, C Stadtor, P 
Stewart, C Sums. H Sutton. J Thorpe. L 
Tnmno. S R Verpfank, L Wadkina, A Wen. Jr.T 
Watson and F Zoeter. 

YACHTING: The Scottish Series 
1985. formerly the Tomaiin Tro¬ 
phy. will be held at Tarbcrt, Lodi 
Fynr. from May 23 to 28. 

7.30 unless stated 
FOOTBALL 

World Cup 
rerwup QfiQ 
Graecs v Albania (2.30) 
Group three 
Northern Ireland v England (at Windsor 
Park) 
Group five 
Netherlands v Cyprus (7.0) 
Group seven 
Spain v Scotland (at Seville, 8.0) 
International match 
Israel v Republic of Ireland (Tel Aviv, 
1.15) 
Urtder-21 international 
Israel v England (Tel Aviv, 11-30) 
Welsh Cup 
Second round 
Swansea v Hereford 
BOB LORD TROPHY! THW mm* (tottering v 
Altrincham. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Prorate dvMoa: RS 

RUGBY UNION 

Ella with ambitions 
still to achieve 

By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

Mark EUa. stand-off half with 
Andrew Slack's grand-slam Austra¬ 
lians. will play his first game of 
rugby since that tour ended in 
December when he appears for ibe 
Anti-Assassins against Cambridge 
University at Grange Road this 
afternoon. 

It will not be quite the last view 
we have here of the 25-year-old Ella: 
he is due to ploy in Dublin over the 
weekend and the Aylesbury, where 
ItUlm 111 kU- ^ i^h!ij v* 
Limited, are based. He returns to 
Australia in the middle of March to 
develop his career as a promotions 
manager with Rothmans Australia 
and for an important fixture - his 
marriage - on March 23. 

Whether we see him again on an 
international field remains uncer¬ 
tain. Discussions with his fiancee, 
family and employers will take place 
before any public statement is 
made, but at a small lunch parry 
yesterday he gave the impression 
ihai not all his rugby ambitions 
have been achieved. 

If. for instance, the deliberations 
of the International Board in Paris 
during the week before his wedding 
himrd a approval for a world cup. a 
feasibility study for which has biren 

Ella: plays at Cambridge 

prepared by Australia and New 
Zealand, Ella would dearly love to 
be part of it. Like many southern 
hemisphere players - and some in 
the north - he secs a world cup as. 
the logical summit of a player's 
career. 

He plays today in partnership 
with Melville, captain and scrum 
half for England during their defeat 
by Autralia in November. Cam¬ 
bridge. with one exception, field the 
team lhal beat Oxford so convinc¬ 
ingly at Twickenham, which means 
a rare appearance for Bailey on the 
wing during an injury-haunted 
season. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Hull top quarter deck 
By Keith Macklin 

The outstanding tie in the 
quarter-finals of the Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup is Hull against 
Widncs. the holders, a game that 
will pack the Boulevard and is a 
repeat of the 1982 final. On that 
occasion at Wembley. Hull came 
from 14-6 behind to draw 14-14 
and went on to win a thrilling replay 
at EUand Road before a crowd of 
more than 40.000. 

Hull's neighbours. Hull Kingston 
Rovers, will consider themselves 
reasonably fortunate in the draw. 
They travel to either Leigh or 
Hunslei. and whatever tbe result of 
tonight's second-round game at 
Leigh. Rovers will be facing a team 
struggling against relegation. 

Castle foret, who threaten to 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
Souttwnptun v Wttnay T; Mcfiand dMalom VS 
Rugby v Coverary 3. Southern (Melon: 
Dunstable v Room. 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Second dMotoo (couth): 
FeUham v RiiMb Manor. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE (7:0) FM dhWon: Aston 
Vflta.vStokK NaUngham F v Everton. Second 
Marne Pan Vale v Hul City: Wigan v 
WoftnwhampOjn (7.30)- 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Areanal v 
Swindon OhL 
NORTHERN PREMER LEAGUE CUP: Second 
raimfcHDrwirfi * Modoc*; Marne v Hyde U. 
BERKS AND BUCKS SEMOR CUP: Semt-flMb 
Cheaham U v Aylesbury U. 
EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE.- Bury v March; 
Sudbury v Gorteaton. 
COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE: PMmfer 
dMalorc Bert Town v Arti U; Southwfch v 
Horipy Town. 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: SuaSftx FA M v 
AFA XtiLandno FG 3L0L 
UAU CHAMPIONSHIP: SenMtnab Aberyst¬ 
wyth* Exeter (Bristol University. Z.0). 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHE&Batt y Exeter (7.15); 
Bridgend » Penorti (7.15k Cambridge Urflv. v 
AndAnanea (3.6); CanHf v South Glam. 

become the surprise team of the 
competition, have found their form 
in time for the cup and have home 
advantage against Braraley, of the 
second division. Only Castleford's 
notorious unpredictability stands in 
the way of a semi-final appearance. 

Wigan, looking for a quick return 
to Wembley after last year's defeat, 
travel lo face the winners. of 
tonight's second round game 
between Bradford Northern and 
Wakefield Trinity. 

The Hull v Widncs tie will be 
played on Saturday, March 9 and 
shown on television wiih the other 
games played on Sunday. March 10. 
QUARTER-FINAL DRAW: Cast Word v 
Bramknr. Leigh or Hunslat v Hul KFL HuB * 
WirtwS Brwfcrt Northern or WdfcsMd Trinity 
v Wigan. 

momma (7.i5h Croat Kays * L*™® (7.£k 
LwdMy v IMF (7.15) Maesmg v S WaHn Pollea 

^SSaiTM^&TCHB: BritMi Prtgjr 
PubBc Schools Wands WfWcartar 
Combined London OB w Oxford Unhr (MAC 
RFC. 230). 
BRITISH POLYTECHNICS WORLD CUP: BaoM- 
Unrto: Bristol * Coventry (SoeMwd-tCT-Avon 
RFC. 130t. wales v Loads (Srtion CoWtWd 
RFC, 5L30). 
SCHOOLS: LicMWd Friary * King Edward W 
(Camp HBt Prince Harry's w wwtaWara. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SLALOM LAGER CHAMPIONSHIP: Pint 
tMahm: Loads * Warrington; (Wham v 
Casdotordb Hrtl v St Hstons. 
SUC CUT CUP: Second round; Lotgh ■ * 
mxwtet Bradford NyWStolWdT. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Hfrt dMMan: Cryrtsl 
Palaca Suporaortcs v Bradawl Pirates.(& Ok 
Poundsbwchers and Watford v Mngcraft 
Kingston; Sparrings Sofont Stars v Wikers 
Criopa Leteartw (a.0); Stxrdartand Maestros * 
ConarMs Manchester Gtanw. 

JlVcp Public Schools 

Christ’s Hospital 
Thepostof 

Director of Music 

• / - •. • -r. . . ’ ‘ ; - > . 

Required for two busy advertising Agency Directors. Ideal 
well paid positions for 2nd or 3rd Jobber. £8,500 +. Apply in 
writing with C.V. to 

MICHAEL KAYE, 
Sharps Advertising Ltd., 

12 Groswanor Crescent, London SW1IX 3DZ 

To advertise in 

The Times or 

The Sunday 

please telephone 

01-8373311 or 3333 
Mondays Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p^n. 

Alternatively 
■/. you may. write to: 

'Jimes Newspapers Ltd, - 
Classi^CNi Dept, —- 

FREEPOST, 
London^ 

Career PA 
Requind to writ etoedy witii two 
Directors in on aqwufiag Unit 
TrostDeaBngOosqpany. 

Ve need ssaeoue who can work on 
Ibar own nritiatirc and who k able 
to ttwimraiicefo widi efiertr an a 
rapdor basis. Preroa experience of 

an hBm would bo umAjL 
good typing moderate shorthand 
ondimmeracyiiBeceamy. 
Yon will be rnddog hi a aresS, infia^ 
mol and hkndfy office on the Fal- 
hmMAgeSS+.SaiaBySPfflOMg. 

•“Ms 01-S51GQS2 

Parliamentary 
Consultants 
£7,000 
One of the Consuliams whh ths 
djromt wung Company b tockkg 
for an enuiusturic socmary to join a 
friendy teem. Some previous secre- 
tarU exporicnce md goodiypliu;(no 
shorrinnd) requfred phs a confident 
Ednhone mamer as there s a peat 

SECRETARIAL RECRUtTMBIT 
_ ' -CONSULTANTS _____ 

College 
Leavers 

Neg. to £7,000 

We have aavwal dtente in 
Central London waking 
enthusiastic cotoge 
leavers with various siute. 
If you have accurate 
shorthand or audto. are 
planning a PA career, and 
are wfltog to worts as part 
of a team, please contact 
•Joanna Gregory 

=01-336 4086= 

PR-PRESS 
£7000 -»- parks 

Free tad PR c£ker of tint »aJnn- 
mrj crgamwIoB to Vkttnim Kda 
brigbt «ec.' age 20+ arizh food 
*dinia rod opaiang ibitoy, n 
mi In die day n day ranatog of 

duibinj dtpr. Gnbadcnmc: 

Secretarial 
Assistant 

Start in the city with style 
Wa are looking for an articulate college leaver with good 
shorthand/typing skills to provide secretarial back-up to 
two Executive Secretaries. Duties are both varied and In¬ 

teresting and wffl involve liaison at a very senior level. 

Salary: £8500 phis excellent benefits and your own offioo. 

For further detaBs contact Debbie HeUdn on 01-247 6695. 

THE FRIZZELL GROUP LIMITED 

TRUE BLUE 
PA/SEC 

For veiy demanding job 
working for the area Director 
of this well known Political 
Party in SWl. Age 22+ 1 
years exp. Minimum 
100/&0-t-£7ju00. 

GRADE ONE 
APPOINTMENTS 

734 5268 

PB aid Advertising Secs 
£8,000 + bonus 

This friendly PR and Adverts™ 
Agency, based in SWl. are tootong far 
2 secretaries, who are capable at 
doting wftb dents and undvtAlng a 
«Mb vanaty at duties. You must have 
mmltnum 60 SH. 55 fypins. Age 19-*-. 
be wen spoken aid hove a confident 
peraattaBy. For furtftw details on this 
and other media vacancies, please 
telephone Andrea or 

629 7638 
Barnet Personnel 

SWIM COTTAGE. ToOLSOO. Roov- 
uoom wits tyuna. BwncMbaofd and 

U-UMQUAL BQSSCB uaaPrtMM 

Pertoa GLEOQ. A. 
with M chirmlnq 

co. AB> 2liM. 

“iruuc MLVgn vonnq ■ airtrtrati 
mured, no axpartanM rweesaaty. 
reteeencea. /rwrnrirt. Holoom area 
roB 
242 5269. 

Tat snvemro' 



La creme tie la creme 

ADMINISTRATION OPPORTUNITY! 
Acton head office of a major British Company requires resowceftd savor 
sea utani to assist their Group Cmitrotier. . 
You'd have a varied wort load including aH aimnBtnftainjaas tor pre¬ 
lates and in-house courses as writ aa the ree 3 
win train you on. You- salary wiD be £8,000 pus cheap lunches, capanc 
fatties and ftoy-ttaw. 

Call DaRas SsriBi now am 
01*5792028 

ALFRED MARKS RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
37 THE BROADWAY. EALING. LONDON. W5 

| I am the M.D. of a new company engaged in international steel sales and 
require lor our small office in W1 a 

| P.A./SECRETARY 
[ {age 25+ preferred) IM you would We lo become actively involved in the company's activities 

and enjoy working on your own mil alive in a pleasant and modem en¬ 
vironment I am offering you a salary o! £3,500 pa. Training will be given 
on the latest electronic equipment 

[ In return you must be an accurate typist confident numerate, have a 

educational background and enjoy telephone contact 
Flwre write with your personal and career details to: 

The Managing Director, 
; 75, RWdlesdewn Road. 

Parley, Surrey, CR21DJ 

1 LLOYD’S UNDERWRITERS 
H requires a responsible person for reception with shorthand, typing 
| and word processing: in a luxury arr-coodiHoned office with four 
jj| others m a friendly atmosphere. _ _ 
W The applicant must have a sense or humour, grooming, apwh, 
til good communication Affls and he prepared lo cheerfully handle a 
1 variety of lasts. 

May suit someone *ho*e children have Down the nest or a mature 
person. 
£8.000 plus L-Vs and other benefits. 
Applv with C-V. to:- 

, V ' Miss 1. Ball. 
R.H.M. Onlhwaite (li/A) Limited, 

85 Graeechurch Street. 
London. EC3Y OAA. 

PRESS OFFICE 
£9,000 

The Hoad of PuMe AMris of a 
wed knsnn lehuro group re¬ 
tains a Ssuutai y/PA. agsd 25- 
35 for their executive oAok In 
W1. biterestlqg and varied Oirtos 
include airangtrvj recepOon. 
press reteasas. and general FB 
work. Good shorthand and typ¬ 
ing skills & the wgfctgnass to 
become involved in a busy 
demanding )ob. 

4397001 (West End) 
377 8600 (City) 

Secretaries Phis I 
i The SecrcunalGonsabuns 

CHAIRMAN’S P.A. 
to £11,000 

International technical comparer in 
I SWl needs o top PA tor Biter Chair- 
1 man wfro meb extensively. TMs 

poaWon kwotvoo a great deal of or~ 
gartsaiicn. Le_ Irani and visa ar¬ 
rangements. organising various func- 
hom and clont entwtatnmont as wefl 
33 geootartal duftn (90/60wpro) tor 
dm Finance Orictor 39 wo* an the 
Chatman. Exceflent oducatlonal 
background, smart appearance, 
sector level axpertence and the aMty 
to copo wtti a dnlenging iob eason- 
Uaf.AgeZ7-35. 

Pisan sal: 434 4512 

OoneCorkiD. 

£12,000 
Enthusiasm and initiative are 
essential as PA/Secretary to 
the Managing Director of a 
new enterprise operating in 
London ana New York. A trey 
appointment, handling 
dozens of business 
engagements and private 
matters, requiring a personal 
contribution and a flair tor; 
organisation. 

Cftv Career Opportunity 
& £10,000 

Our cSent, a dynamic. swrasM New 
Yorker ha Bandy amred to m «p. 
a company daafag in Eurobonds a a 
suburfny of a w> known Qty 
company. Ha needs at assistant who 
is independnt, flexHe aid happy, 
making dawiwB. sating op ad | 
rurang the office wide be develops | 
bis cEaitde. The Meei caddate vrei 
ham good sacnterial date end a 
business badmraund. indafiy naming 
the office and proofing eaoBterial 
Indop witb a ihw to tarag omr eB 
nhofantration, assisted to ■ joraor, 
seuteaiy. A knowledge at European 
languages would be useful This is a 
raponsMa position for a motivated 
person asking a carer. 

81-B0G 1511 

> RECEPTIONIST 3 
c £7,500 

A BreMlare RacepBqrtit who can 
hands a efcnpta suritchboanL syoot 
cflenb and do 40 wpm typing wM 
be welcomed by a new. My, 
yang cDOpany fa flier very 
dteacflvs oOcoe. Experience of 
WPwd be useful but training can 
bo given. There are atoo other 
attain dudes to add variety to a 
flrst-dasajob. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

, Recruitment Consultants , 
/» Wa 55. (n« down FmwidaJ 

]&£>_ 81-129 UM _cSS 

ORGANISE EVENTS 
£7,500+superb perks 

Oqptese tnlnn, saMy sreport Ms 
(jnxMnamo'i trafnhfl itoOi Bock 
trod, acramrirtlen - 70% admin 30% 
sac (auto or s/til hnroafoto start. Su- - Ii.n.rtii bnAnlLin ImfailiM dfa pm Dcnoraa ranuvig raanmroH, an- 
carts etc. 

Cafl Sarah Haytati 
0(W on 4917638 

ST GCOR!CS COLLEGE 

SECRETARY 
fv wdlfamn Sacretsrfri College 
In Hamstaal Good nmods 
(lOO/SojmdStfty to work as part 
ot team. WP artMtance an asste. 
Salary commensurate with expoi- 
eraConnct 

reeF.G, ttawtes. 
aGHfctCsCotoQa, 
2 Merited tod. 

nampitaed. laoS HUB BAD. 

115, Naw Bond Street, London 
W.l. 

LUXURY 
GIFTS 

OwiynM. Lawfea KW3 BAD. 

Tel: 01-435 9831 

SHOW SECRETARY ; 
teqrind to aefct otBoUrm apnear is busy 
dBet u Ui Gam EdAmre Owe. Latfa 
aaomt cfidepfarec Badoa wilh cddaMR, 
ms tow pmf toartfaad nd wnd i 
pmeBOV taptriaax aad baprefa wM, I 
kbk anaamaraad wiliathe rweatid. 

Phone Jane Pape on 
01-3851200 

PATOMP 

pHirgood 
ground mid faKfativs to work with 
mo MD of an tnwrnaBonal bua»- 
nass services company bssad In 
tha West End. AppHcanle should 
be numeraca wHh some legal ex¬ 
perience and tw capable at daa&ig 
with me day to day runnng of a 
amaSofflc*. Generous safary. 

Tat 6291448 

Ring 434 4512 

OoneCoikill 

JNJDLAM) A^UJS 

/A 31 Percy St. W.l. 

SPECIALISTS TO THE 
ADVEnrrtsim mdustky 

(Roc. Cons.) 01-636 2116 

Films 
PA/ 

Bookkeeper 
£8,500 neg 

The TV Sim production sub¬ 
sidiary of a major public com¬ 
pany situated in WI requires ■ 
very alert PA who is capable of 
giving a total administration 
bade up to the Executive who 
is responsible far coirwiisann- 
ing TV feature films. This is 
very much a job for an aO 
rounder who must be capable 
of double entry bookkeeping to 
trial balance, typing (no short¬ 
hand pigs excellent organising 
abilities and communication 
stills and who will enjoy a List 
moving, creative environment 
where flexibility and an eye for 
detail are also important. Ex¬ 
cellent benefits. 25-40 years. 

439 0601 

4c Associates Ltd 
Recruitment Consultants 

130 Regent Street, London Wl 

GOOD VALUE 

£10.000 
The Owner and Senior ftrtner 
of aa established firm orEstale 
Agents requires a gregarious 
and socially confident PA to 
work from dm W8 Head Of¬ 
fice. 
Your organisational skills will 
be used to the full in tensing 
with the other offices, cont- 
mnnkanng with interal per¬ 
sonnel and arranging meet¬ 
ings. You most be sdf-ffion'v- 
-rti-ri and willing to handle 
work of both a business and 
personal nature, dean driving 
licence essential Speeds 
90/60. Age 25-35. 

WEST END OFFICES 
01-629 9686 

Seeretary/Persraal 

Must have aerne of personal 
pride in presenting perfect 
work. Typing and shorthand 
gaentfaiL Not a desk bound 
job, for a lively and eg3e per¬ 
son with an attractive appear- 
once, 25-35 yeere- An interest¬ 
ing pmftii dealing with the 
Press, staff, maimgemtmt. 
Foreign ficemeee and genendly 
haling Directors to organise a 
■mall exclusive group of doth- 
ixtg atone. Generous salary 
ph» rinflinynBuuMim 
Phone 01-629 7095 or write to 

Courtenay House Ltd* 
24. Brook Street, 

London, Wl. 

Are you a 
Disillusioned 
Secretary of 

Graduate Ability? 
Do you wfah to broadwi you sMBt 
and ut9n your fafalBgenoa more 
aWacdvaly? 
Wo are a WgWy succossM Oonwt- 
tancy Company v*» require mw- 
one to research projects and then to 
develop our ctenfa end contacts 

end vtstts. You afraid toerefara bo 
thorough fa your work, conMart-jn 
your mraoreh. and able to duel 
alfacthvly at asntar tonri. 

Phone LUCY UNDSAY 
on 01-493 3898 to ffiscune 

your enrnor pod requlfomeiiti. 

BETTY JACKSON 
LTD. 

require secretary for new 

West End studio. Duties 

metorie SH, CypArig. reception 

* telex. Experience to the 

fashion business essential 

Salary AAE + extras. 

Please apply In writing + CV 

tec 

Lesley Harrison, Betty 

•Jackson Ltd, 48 Oxford 

Street, London, Wl 

TO £12,000 
Holey medhatef and writ cupniad 

Ortctor bvd isqpM tor tto CMnan 
and HD ol tUs t*y n£ aU*s of 
taj/iD osartfa WF nrertocs m- 
hrmd. Agi 30-40. 
- 377 8600 (Cftv) 

Secretaries^! I 
Plus ^il 
Tlw SrcnUnalCaniabam 

SECRETARY 
For account handing grotg) is 
required for advortismg agency 
experience is preferred in the 
account handing ffeld and typing 
should be an accurate 60 wpm, 
although shorthand is not essen¬ 
tial neat presentation in both 
personal appearance and work 
load in return for a salary of 
£7,500 pa. 
Apply in writing to 

Denton, ZeSasti, 
6 Jervis Court 
Pifeces Sheet, 

Lusdoa W1R7RE 

MIWCM 

KINGSVtFQT 
TEMPS! TEMPS! 
IV ffiSSSS&SSk 

Please call ELLY NAGLER 
<m 01-629 9863 

Dries Stmt Boose, 
415/417 Oxford Street. Lrariort, WL 

A^kAlfrecLHou 
At Alfred Marks BAKER STREET we are recruiting high 
calibre temps to Join our existing skHed and dynamic team. 
The cflents In our area rive us interesting ana varied 
assignments, consequently we can offer our temps an 
excellent opportunity to use their skills hi stimulating 
environments. As wed as excellent rales we can offer the 
benefit of word processing training. 

Call me, Maureen Adam, at 
124 Baker Street, London, Wl 

on 01-486 1576 

ALFRED MARKS l&cruc 
Xkm&uUzu 

SENIOR SECRETARY P/A 
West End £9,000 + benefits 
The Managing Director of Europejs torgas^tat manufacturer. 

Btpsctod toworte onjpour own Initiative and abte to ttaaJwWi of- 
flwofSnfsation yoirt recefw an axcellart erfary of ra^OjWWk 
In ptoasant offices dose to Oxford Ctrots and be rewarded witti al 
the beneQs you'd expect (Inducfing 5 weeks hoBday) vwxtong tor 

mwm^%aaSmMplmaaocoataetB*mDoiavaaron 

01-4861522 

INTERVIEWER 
SWl 

We ant baking tar an EXFtRJENCH) 
fatanrtmwr win wfl lm totei 
iwuraiMBy tar their awn ndton. We 
iroUd be partaiarty wtewrted in 
MOHMone wtw a cuinxitly nmntag a 

but we woAJ Aa lo haw from anyone 
who to sriFrnahwatad, wperterod and 
capable d goxrasng txisinew. fa 
ratwn we ollar a goad basic salary, 
rwcafcnt comnriafcn. HeeWi Chto 
mentesmp and ploasart oWccb. 
pfaen telephone Sa£y Ovum on «■ 
XW eUTor leaw a massaga cn at 
■nnweiphona after 530pm rith your 
home trfephone number. 4 hart Strom. 
LoodonSWTX 9EL tFtac ConaL_ 

The above advertiseraent wta* 
appeared m our issues of Februay 
18th & 21st were mcoractiy 
priitEd witb the namB of anotiier 
wefl known Employment Agency, 
we apologise for tins printing 
HTor and for any embarrassment 
or mcoiwmnce cased as a 
resriL 

MANAGING THE 

STARSWl 
UP TO f 9,000 

Ha dynamic Dnctar of tin hjpfy 
npufaHa Era ef HBartnuim km 
regrtn a PA/Sk wife station to 
bBsone pat Bf tie idbh nri tanamtic 
taao. uraftr unranfi and tagh 
tadanfagy. Eoyhesise wur eepertan 
» ta cad cafe aa! areefad eentaL 
ad « net anand ttat yaw 
unfwalteui maBtin w9 be eneb 
aeniMtel. 'A'ludedmtaemlBnBiL 

htermhonal 
START IP 

£9,100 + Mortgage 
The Senior Manager in this 
rapfcSy expanding Gay- 
based International bank- 
re^nres a Secretary to heto 
him set-up and develop h» 
overseas operation. 
You w8l organise him and 
his office totaBy -toWattog 
systems and deaflng fifth 

You wffl need superb 
secretarial akOs (at least 
100/B0) and be aged 
between 25-40. Foreign 
languages would also Be 
useful espeeiafly Greek; as 
there Is an etoment of 
translation work Involved. 

Tel: 01-726 8491 
CITY OFFICE 

SECRETARY 
raquved by tf» Chtof Exscutive of a 
Trails Association to join a smati 
hut wry busy team based in South 
Kensington. Essenta iequiwmnts 
are eraflant aetio and copy typing 
sfcfls (55+ tepm) and good ad- 
iiinbiratito aMBty. ShorflanJ and 
ndnuta tridng skflte eoufd to ad- 
vantageauL Aged 30+, tin suc- 
cesdtd appicent wffl be reiaHs, 
pereorable wsB-Bruomed, efiectin 
when uniter presBure and prepared 
to stand meeting and cortfowrees 
outside the office occasionally. 
Good condWans - safety nego¬ 
tiable. 
Applications in writing or by W+ 

I Uta nparim nmtid as it a I 
| isfcs-5*® ta be taoM at el fanfs I 

<*4904948 
rntMojeongj 

BANK ADMINISTRATION 

01-5894888 
(No Agencies) 

BS-Uasnf Sac/M 
t £10,588 

re se«>k ea/m m te/ra 

Vice President of an 
American Barrie seeks an 
efficient and cool heeded 
PA to assist with trie 
vested artntofstrative 
responsfoflWes covering 
Accounting. Personnel and 
Office Services. Liaising 
with USA end with Senior 
Managers reporting to Nm. 
Some WP experience 
preferable. No shorthand. 
Age 25-30 yrs. Excetenc 
banking benefits. 

BBWBJEYAmWTliaiTC 
SmHeRuw.WI 

434 3878 

PERSORAUTYPLUS 

C9JM/Y8.500 
P A/Sec OIL CQ 

Bpekw* ■ • irari arinranv mmaU. 
Spmk 100/HH-. Afi 22+. 

heperty Co. PA/Sec 
£a^0Bte£B,6W 

Rnfeira raiehr cc Mb M (tew FA te 
write Sriar fete*. BM trite Trie 
65*. A|i2B+. 

FASHfOH C. £8^88 
SmJTA QRrari. Gh4 ,■«“»% »wrikL 
HWrinMori tatri MtebM ran 

Price Oflwiieson 
l I ■■SRa-nwrslto—■— 

PA/SECRETARY 

Covent Garden Ad Agency 
MD needs PA/Secretary. 
Good secretarial skills and 
excellent organisational 
abilities. Pleasant and 
confident telephone manner 
and high standards of 
presentation. Salary 
negotiable. Send CV today to; 

Maeagtna Director 
Gulley Sl ur 6 Partners 

LM, 
42 Drery Laae, Undos, 

CAVENDISH 
PERSONNEL 
01-406 7097 

LEGAL SECRETARY 

19,006 to £9^00 Wl 
Two sofidus is rtdr 30k 
Btntag new prartiw in 
licidjHNB offfaci reqture two 
jnhffitntt efflaont sad martyr 
droned SccVPAVRrcepoon to 
IMw With nabily overseas ctenu 
kbiStjr to “Otfc hnd and a xood 
sane of hamonr erawirt, The 
HOCOnfiri nhni^l |nyf; • 
B taas 3 jrean fapl experience in 
Intatfan or cunflymie WP 

experience deanhle. 
ftens Mad CVa wfifc triapkan 

Nm tofira 12»W IteTbaea 

2nd Jobber 
BnoMbm apportuntbr to job ItoM 
cansuftants woikbg tar ths 
Chrinwfl. Good riBb, 
conawwSri (bn and ptemwt 
poreonaety wfl own you OE73SXL 

ptaarapenna AnpilB 
on 2360701 

P8CE& FULTON 
Sacretstel Sontcao 

requfrad by Dtrector of Prop- 
arty Development company 
in Mayfair. Good shorthand 
and typing speeds required. 
Salary c. £9,000. 

Telephone: 01-4912880 

cty 'rc -' 

Gurdientsaiean International personnel 
servkKConpanywiit^ariestab&hedand rapkfy 
expanefrig operation b the UX., particulany fft 
London. _ • .>' 

TTiey aarendy have an oppoitLrrityforai* 
anfcitiousoffkieordepaiimert manage!/ 
s^3avfec)^tbrTKA«e8^to1hei^exc^tH^g servKe . : . 

industry, ^etutffise her w his managonent ana 
ofiiceiidife. ‘ ’ 

Based in central London, this opporturaiy . 
wiflsLBtapeEsonwho has experienceofa 
supervisory ormart&gemenl rote in a lively ■. 
commereial offfcKenvironmertand wouid.ncfly - 

rzqtares/ismDr 

mgriimt,we 

Plgflse contact ViriotiaM^nr ^ ’ ,. " 

and taking oitf dfef&'s offer erf full and in-deptiv 
trafriing in fher markSplaoe. 

. The successful ^3p0cantw|0 enjoy 
woridng with feuge numbers of people in a , r 
friendy enviim merit where there is an accent on 
rrrarketing,P.R.andpersonnel- 

Wrtewith ilfl cv. to:- Ken Hersey 

18 HanovErSquamtomteVWR BALL 
T*pbonaaM89®75;- ?■ [ . 

FLUENT FRENCH 
IN LONDON 

flogori aBUrtuiea. same of vrib «■ 
need sbDriMbtalt tew*. 

EAST LONDON £9,000 
A saentey wated ta Be Ctebnan at i 
bay msMKOcanpanj. Age 25+ 

FABRIC CO £8^00 
PertedFnwcfcart flood stnutendwa 
tap yaa to fart ttfctaws M 
i»4anrrtta ttgbet saaetatal tanL 

DIAMONDS! £8,888 
A Orator of ■ Hattre 6ada Oarasd 

oecds sou B jwaa 23+ 
boten rajeatno reafhfdtftenaL 

Are you worth 

£8,000 -£12,080? 

Are yon cmrendy a acniar 
secretary - aad miendioe to 
make a move? M Ortatoatc 
Appointments we baacflr some 
of the most interesting posts in 
London-at present, j<*s 

•PaHjcRdstima 

_ *P| 

SECRETARY^ 
We are a soccessfiri, first-moving Marketing 

Consultancy located m-the. Wes* End and arc iookfug for a 
ffWfifitte-Trt,- experienced, person to work feff one oi our 
AssociateMrectors. ^:; "*■ . 

.Hie poatioii involves direct’ contact -witb an 
ixopcniaal client base and .organizational skills are very 

- necessary. Shorthand ability ‘would be prekntd,- tboi^h 
“refiester” or fe& rratntng jgtigraintties wiil .be set up for 
the riri»t person. TJris is an -exceHentrotyortma^ to ggm 
exnmence rn.aU tesbedfi of agmjvia£ irasmessimd we offer 
an exceQent salary and 
01-4378343. - 

Slh Secretaries ■ 
ASay&ir. u>: £9.888 

WEST END £6,588 
Ylona art pula' rand tar pra- 
tntertri Anns trmUni dtprimL 
wbbntaesballanL 

174 New Bond St Wl 

VICE PRESfflENT 
UP TO mow 

FRENCH AND GERMAN 
Are you teen la team, ensgtic 
aid want to Ire imdred m tire 
fast npanrtng young and 
successful American Computer 
Software Co? tils an international 
company and a teader to its field. 
The vice presideat needs a senior 
PA w9b sfcffls 100/S) and word 
procuring experience. You must 
be a confident personality art 
haw tin aWity to riluuirtstrate 
and manage dtier secretaries. 

Tel 01-499 8892 
0T-493S0D7 

“Personnel. • 

Oil industry 

if-voa have exedteut secretarial 
fikfils and want advice on career 
direction, tbm eomoto^riiscass 
your next move with as. ' 

Or if you are betweray^iB. why 
sat can our Temporary 
Division. . 

01-6297262 

Competent 
Secretary 

- SECHETARWU. RECHOirMENT ' 
- ..'. - - rna^iri TaMTg - —- 

. cESj^CKKl 
. Deputy _43htorman ; of 

this ■ international Manage 
.nwnt OoosufBmcy new* a 
‘Senior PA to or^sfee.fris 
office wffl».H»'tew«te «*- 
tanss^oiy. Thera is a lot of 
Intematfariaf Msbrt hnd 
you wat lu brvofvad to PFL 
You vriB - need excellent 
seertetmta skBs and 
Im^cabte orgairisaflcma) 

Ptoasa cortsct- BoaaSo 

munr 

PRONUP71A DE PARIS 

SEHM SECRETARY/PA 
c £9,000 pa 

Tb wort: n boy, fixadly HO of tbe 
wnritfa bndalwtar 
Tbs dertartfins rota involves wark- 
ise ta die MD and Ca Secietsxy aril 
coven the cci aplne mmr of seo- 
reairi^ duties, metodiw fimsan wan 
rfwps- enmynp nwauip; teynw 
ifjertii |nJiuUUQJ and YriawCJl SOp 
unairtntiva end Goofidentirt onto. 
Aged 23-35, rith a feririon tad- 
0OBd and mat cbn rooetamd riBb 
an esseaiial. WP cqirfirnnn pro- 
fcrrrf. 
Snhmlged famdiec. naff dnCWMM. 
uni tkJw and PHP mSssam are 
oftand iritb n»ter nbty reviewi. 
fimewdmvahCVto 

SUSAN McAINSH, 

TV/78 Ycrt W«y,L«o4wiNI 9AG. 

F8LHAM ESTATE 

AGENTS 

argentlf require 

Sec/P A 
for partner. Good admims- 
traflw skills, typing and 
audio essential Age pre¬ 
ferred: 25-35 Salary £8^00 
p.a. neg. Contact 

David Ceote 
JOHN HOLLINGSWORTH, 

I ..■«-- iMfWOOO tWfiSOn 

Lomtaiswe 
01-736 6406 
(no agencies) 

MUSIC PA 
to £9,000 

Welcome musicians, organ¬ 
ise the Boardrtxxn. derwtise 
tor this renowned Music 
Co's Chairman. Usual Sec 
skfis reqtrtwL An intarsstto 
music advantageous. Im- 
mecSats start 

. CaH Marty* Rsdtastor 
SB 499 7781 

iUS, New Bond Stmt. London Wl. 

ITALIAN-SPEAKING SEC 

mk 
nwawtoaeTa 

im 
T, PtmcesStreri, W.L 

YOUNG ASPIRINS 
SECRETARY 

£7^86+ 
jteniwBB racoSnacf» fendfe 
tanbfe ribs coBBrinqr aa 
ttaoMap tar u Mote, otaatafc 
isecrrtaty rin is pnpmd to wort 
Tanf aeif m ter wn feMta. 
' ApaitaBBronteteMrtttea 
SiriB te Ws of ogHirtnp. press 
,flurtnwM, {tatad tantei. 
-sailiUtkni art pnenntois. Tte 
caarare te«wrfn«tartod tet> 
lot» ota. So riy M art bs 
today on. 

4996560874931383 

tu- 
GRQSVENOR I 
feNNHOltf/eOH, U 

Potney 
Estate Agency 

require TELEPHONISTS with 
Secretarial rtOb far busy rika 5c 
management o£Sce, aril nw- 
one wtehiog to carer agency 
with view to becoming a nego- ■ 
fiamr. 

AUDIO TYPIST to ran our 
maitagemenr ream. Speed, accu¬ 
racy & an appetite fat hard work 
ate nanaial for due pceitioo- 
Void PtoccMing & other «ec- 
ictatirijlatis an advatsage. 

EacdlciK oonditiom 5c pl™-« 
are attached to both of drew 
{notions. Telephone Un .K 
Shnxbbon78521S. 

SEC/ASSISTA8T 
to provide back-up tor smefl 
busy team exporting to MkkBa 
East. Good boric sac skflte 
required and a sense of 
hianour. Opportunfty far devel¬ 
opment tor the right person. 
Salary In fine with experience, 
season ticket loan, private 
medical Bchonra. 
Apply in writing wHbCV to 

Mss E. Thornton, 
MetcaOHQLM, 

2S-28 Old Baranflton 8L, 
LamtonWI. 

PAToMD 

£10,000 
Tha -managing dkecter of this 
wan escsbfishsd Mtoction, 
consultancy is looking tor an 
totefi^enb weB spoken, very 
praaontabteandnunsarataPA. | 
He needs as Itextola person who ; 
wN adapt to a yrida range of 
duties and utSse their proven 
secretarial skBs,. tocfcxftog 
Bhorthand. If you are toterastod:- 

CatiLaighon 
242Q785 t 

(24 home anawerphorre) ! 

ART GALLERY 
ST. JAMES’ 

require cheerful Sec/PA.to work . 
wttn two Directors, computer 1 
experience, afti and accurate. 
taping esaantiaL age 20 to 30 
taS^wO. Start (irenAabey. 
Telephone 930 5727 

(No Agendas) 

MART OVERTON 

PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 
c£9J»0-W1 

Tto tod of WfcteMtet ior*'toaiNag. 
ktere c^rarstt dta» tatote b •. 
tsiteg fr m «M« dnlib N to 
mwktto rife Jliinta bade gt. 
tte wl is rente adielbndta P8 
beta osrtbyeito’Mfe tab .foe 
pan ■rtmdh.nlreiatetRm tene : 
nteni at tail firtL f jar w » to. 
ETta» aambriil taWBri; 
W) and rent einpble.iiiisfoi—Wt.lfca 
faMauxiab;ritaP : ■ 

' . jns Aftti, 

GbneGoiiD 
'' wwauawm CuiiS—i . 

99>R«gQiitStfmrt,W.1 

ISSILESWIUnffTM 
: £16,000 pfas - 

Tria iwpanrtUta tar 0w rahnbg 
dt, tha Saba and Martatby - 
Oatmnomt of thb Arowtean- 
omiad uuuiuuntcaBona coropany- 
Ybir adapt bndSng ot -cteta . 
fjiiartaa and anritay ujcrertv 
totanweBon tarn the Saba Trim 
rafathg to - parfuananM . rid 
teocaab ate aeswa « variad and 
arefflng day. Tteb. » oompBa 
totannataan tar.foa. pn» and 
ganacW nwlahoK. std a» your 
goakonadad Word Wwaasefog 
aMato«nM«toSaln Umgsr. 

Cati Clare Donovan 
on01-221 5072 

|^^D1-836 4b86Saa 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
-TO CHAIRMAN : 

. is»J»Bpi+taaaHfe 

Tfnsndal Fufines brokers are 
‘seeking-a'Senior-Secretary-to 
work . for fhek Chatonan. 

'Posf.gJoo requires shorthand: 120 
i wpm' Typhff 80. mpro . .and 
grammar ahd EngDsn muat be 
perfacOAlap must tiaetfa to use 
a PMHps wonipiooeaabr. havo2 

rAievnis jatdL mtobnonL age. 28 

SBKfWtK 
Tions Towntey, CAL Futures 
LknHscL 37*39 St Andrew’s «, 

_ Loedce EC4Y 6DP • _•_ 

.■■.V'^.5 WoftD ?-r l 
■ vnzARDS. 

V. 

■ Mart praomafag dm. an M m rant to 
Wriria rite SondmivB and tepote- 

pteUDwrana rate.YMtef nred mS 
of UWB0. 2 |m »**r. 
mart* agratewb OaanT London and 
aari te praOriM ra swart pteoaaMr.; 

• 43*4512 

Obrie©cAil 

UNACADEMIC 
ENVnONM8ITeZIL50fl 

r £10,000 aeg 

ADMINISTRATOR 
bbmrionrt CITY BANK brooruftfag 

:^^NIAKECSTBOWSa 
ON 831 0666 

DRAKE 
^PERSONNEL 

otgutmtniiiA flair. Aga 25-35. 
Sanhbg'tMnalte kwtude mortgage 

■ sort, Banussotwroa ate. 

01-4301S51 (24*wa) 

kmkw: 

Stgwr oppertirty hr a wefi-spokm 
fespomiNa aid fleribte parson to 
nn tha recaption of a small firm tab 
sumptuous offices Hn EC3- .Yaj wffl 
nsed accurate typing ot 50 wpm. 
Knowledge of Hp aid some Ctfy 
axperfence usafii Age 22 to 25. ' 

Ptsaas MeptmeeSSB 3536. 

GicaieCoikiQ 

SEORETARY/PA/ 
NEGOTIATOR 

Bartered -fa mejoa m Si Jnra’t 

toMk Sdwte 

4rt Top *riarr«ad peda to tiabr per- 

DESIGN CONSULTANTS 

Are you resourceful, with an 
orgaraaed mind, and1 
interested in working in a: 
creative design company? 
Two ctirectors ■ require - a 
secretay with good typtog, 
audio and shorthard 
experience. Salary negotiabfe. 

Ceatact J fl erP B itarisUnm 
tm 01-229 9556 

B00KEEP1NG 
INCHaSEA 

84oktaep«Mcrelay requtad rnd- 
totii by agates' for tansy Hats .fa 
Orissa. Accretes booJcteepfag to trial 
balanre (Krtamazoo systenQ essential 
plus abfflty to type, tabrasting wort. 
Good salary. Phone 5B900B& 

j- w • --“'T.-1 -_n"■-r-- 

BF THE TIMES 

Over one mHOon of the most 
afflnmt people in the coanby read 
jtefhwdfiri eolunmstrfTbe Times. 
Tbe following categories appear ' 
regolaily every week, and are gen- 

e£torialflrtkle5. 
Use the coopoa(r^ld), and find 

oot bow fesf and ecenottucal 

it is to advatise m He Tones 
Classified. 

MONDAY Edncsfhm: University WEDNESDAY La Ofene to is 
Appointments, Prep. & Public School Cremes Secreterial/EA appointmeots 
Appointments,Educational Courses, over £7,500. General secretarial. 
Scholarships&FeH<rwships. Pnqrarty>Re^wtjaL Commercial, 

Town & Country, Overseas, Rentals. 
TUESDAY Computer Horfeons a 
comprehensiveguide (0 the market THURSDAY Genoa/ Appoktf- 
Tjgd A ppnhrtmarts: Solicitor. marts: Chkf Executives, Managing 
Commercial Lawyers, Legal Officer;. Directors, Directois, Safes and Market- 
Private* Public practice. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CATV APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

log Executives, Public, Financeand 
Overseas Appointments.. 

FRIDAY Motors A complete car 
buyers’ guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales. 

SATURDAY OtmoerTirareL- 
Holidays abroad. Low cost flights. 
Cruises, Car hire: U-K- Travel: Hotels, 
Cottages, Holiday lets. - ' 
Etdertahwirfftfs. 

FjU in the coupon and attach it co your adwsrtrtnriem. Prior to ft appearing 
we will contact you with a quotation and confirm the date of insertion^ ... 
Raws art Lineage'« per line fmm. 3 lines), or Bosetf Disriay-£3-per'anElc 
column centimetre. - 

PAY NO POSTAGE, fiend to: Treepna The Thaes, SHrtey T4ms6*r 
OnaStkd Advertise*** Itee.lri Ucnep£eZ'w/jSS 

. LondonWC1XBH 
NAME_ ■ ■ ' • ' ■ ■'••• •• 
AnnBE^i—■_ - •• 

[ TCLERHONl (Di;iIii«1hL^_ 
ACCESSOB VBA fJCKo. 

date of msEinoN ; ' 
i . <a”rijOowuinc03rjoisiOTa~jtreaatoc^MncT 
Lii r I I r. r'l 1 ■■ ms 



THE TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY# 1985 

La creme de la creme 

Sf IK, the British subsidiary of a ma|or international 08 company is currently 
HWoJved in_dweloplng the Alwyn North tiekf. Ws-are looking for a SecretaiYto 
join our busy project team in Krtightsbridge. The ideal candidate wffl be between 
20 ana 30, educated to A level standard, with good round secretarial skills. 
Experience of word processors and/or micro computers; is essential and a 
a good knowledge of French would be an asset 

In return, wcuoffer a generous salary package including 
bonus, lunch aHorance and an jriterest-fiee season 
ticket loan. , . • ’_ 

' Interested? Then telephone 
for an application term to: 
Tessa Store on 01-225 5113. 

CSC UK COMPUTER SCIENCES COMPANY LTD., 
SENIOR SECRETARY £6,000 - £8,500 p.a. 

We are a major international computsr consuttancjrln a growth envlronment employing 
. some15,000 people woridwtoe. A vacancy has arisen ter a Senior Secretary to work 
wlthfo ot* now business division, based at our Heed Office hi SsvUe Row, 

This position win Involve taking responsibility ter the administration of the DMston’s 
business activities, and providing a ft* secretarial service to the Director and to 
Consultants.TWs wffl include some distribution of the Division's workload toother 
secretarial staff. 
The ideal candidate wiB be aged around 25-30 and wffl possess good academic 
qnaSfications, 60 w.p.m. typing and excellent word processing skills - cross training 
would be given on the Wordstar system if necessary. Shorthand and audio experience 
are desirable but not essential. 
In adtftion to We salary quoted, benefits Indude luncheon vouchers, tamSy BUPA 
membership and Season Ticket Loan scheme. 
if you would (fee to be considered forthls position, phase telephone tor an application 
form or send futi CV to; 

Lorraine Forsyth • • 

CSC UK COMPUTER SCIENCES COMPANY LIMITED 
Hsathcoat House, 20 Ssvfl* Row, ■ 

. London, W1X1AE 

Telephone: 01-439 B2S2 

Paid Holidays? 
Work for Manpower and start : •' attract you? 
earning your holiday pay now. ; talking to Me 

Dathe Ideas of paid holiday ' : teadlngtefhj 
ent|ttement'as well as excellent rates ■ Can as 
arid FREE Wcxd Processor training \ - planning yc 

attract you? Then you should be 
; talking 1b Manpower, the world's 
■ leading temporary help company. 

CaH as now and start 
planning your holidays. 

TUTUS FNFASMM 

ExcaSant opporturftr for M 
■Mad young PA seating a 

rarncoonei nsaon a yw co* 
onSnata fabrics lor foa SOWS 
co—cCona. Anange amtomers 
«Mb fnuohti Europa and 
USA. UUsa your anoflani ndto 

aM oSe'^LSSSTae Si 

TEMPORARY SERVICES 
Tel: 493 2626 

24 hour answering service 

WP SUPPORT AND TRAINING 

for a person to job our customer support department The 
work will be varied and win initially involve training 
customers and giving demonstrations, help with 
documentation and answering support queries. 
Whilst a knowledge of LEX is not essential, some word 
processing experience is required. Ace are based in West 
London but tne successful applicant must have a driving 
licence and be willing to travel Salary by negotiation. 

Application forms on request from: 
ALISON BROWN 
Phone: 01-993 5036 

v SECRETARIES • 

More a 

CAREER 
than a job 

CENTRAL LONDON 
Working as a secretary to the top people in the 

Ministry of Defence is no ordinary job. Lots of 
challenge, lots of responsibility, lots of rewards. 

And as well as good career prospects, there are 
even opportunities for work overseas. So the world 
is your oyster. 

You need top skills — lOOwpm shorthand and/ 
or audio — plus excellent personal qualities and an 
efficient approach. 

Starting pay is from £6,381 - £6.753 depending 
on experience, rising to a maximum £7,502. And 
you can earn up to £1,116 more for extra speeds! 
In addition, there are generous holidays and benefits. 

Make the move now! For more details ring 
Peter Suffivan on 01-430 T101 or 01-430 6648. 

Applicants (and both Parents) must have been 
British Citizens. British Subjects or Commonwealth 
Citizens since birth and if not born in the UK, must 
have been resident here for at least the last 5 years. 

Applications from Registered Disabled people 
are welcome. 

The Ministry of Defence is an Equal Opportuni¬ 
ties Employer. 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 

J Luxury Travel c £10,000 
• - Thfe-newty appointed Director of a major.International 
* toteura and travel company needs a PA to help Wm meet his 
I busy schedule. A iarga part the job wtt be customer 
J liaison and managing the attics when the Director is sway. 
I : Languages are an advantage. Age: 25-35. SkHts: 100/80. 

j General Assistant/ \ . 
i German ' £8,000+ benefits 
I . The newly formed branch of this expanding European bank 
j irrJhe City offer? an unusual opportunity to someone wtth 
t Ttuart German. Yotir nufo responaftifitty. wffl be the smooth 
j 'running of the recaption but in adtStfor you wffl become 
» involved to general office adruinistrafion. Inducting petty 
I cash; expense claims and travellers cheques. You me need. 
| aMj^^^pingandideaHybBnking/cashierti^'experianca. 

|’;lnti^prbeslgn ;; . • .^V;: £5,500" 
■ One of the .country's top design companies has an operifog 
J .-for .a .brigM young atkifom^ You wK' gef friyotod ln a 
f variety of tasks arid realty learn the business in a company 
I which Hies to promote from wfeto-Age: J7-21. Skffls: 80-46, 

One of the .country's fop design companies has an opehtog 
-for .a.bright young atknunder. You wil'QBt Involved *1 a 
variety of tasks and realty le&mite busines&in a company 
which Hies to promote from MbteAge:17-21. Sidle: 80-46, 

! HAZELL STATON ! 
I > ASSOCIATES . “ . | 
t ‘. .flECfHflTMENT CONSULTANTS' / ‘ j 
L-~ — 8 Golden Square, London Wl" DT+396021 * 

FRENCH GERMAN 
PORTUGUESE 

fflBKN: M SBOBbry att Enofi* & 
freak toorttaad to ubU dynvnlc 
notor encuM flf UK Sfcs era rf 

. .tmwnFrandiSnnbtteClyludbnl 
rentting wok. rentM by tores 
mayorhp«£9,2SJ|La. ‘ 
GBMNfc Mapcnta* Mndto «nd 
rocmdia PA Saortay ■inh utibto 
Entpsk MM ml dnrt nokre. 
German. to atm taka pat in nmiag 
snUL bey London din of Mw hrt 

' tone artmy pore. Salary ia 
- BUKD+asz- * 

PORTUGUESE: VMUml WaBBlog. 
poa for veekncod PA fooowy «ak 

: Mob &b*» nit nmwMi JWto- 
4ate iLerife Oty-iutofiwrere of- 
.• its. StoAedoimoMsoy. Story ip 
? wnojm . 
• ffleet Saoatuy Bqfefc 

Fuach, a resist Mange (Fundi}. Mo 
stattani bttf a teym' uptown 
d o«or ooManbon prajms redf b* 
ktaaL Uwty htainflnuU- ban 
ERHJ0+. i - 
- MidtiBngtort Services 

The Positive Solution 

Uncertain of your 
next step?;/ '" '' 

What to do now 
Our permanent andtemporary riMstonswiU work 
together , for you. Why not try temporary work 
whilst ’ Senior Secretaries -find ;,the perfect 
permanent job to suit you- You need good 
secretarial sJdtte,. a knowledge of modern 
technology including word processing* a bright 
personality, enthusiasm and a fiextote attitude. 
You can be certain that the next step win be 
Wgh/y rewarding. . 

TEL* 01-606 1611 
• V or 01-499 0092 \ 

jSetuev' 

personal Secretary . ? 
Smallt well-established partners!# 

lip to £9,500 west End : 
i Founding partna; one of two; is looking •; 
' for a artally professional seaetaiy, good ' 
, shorthand and audio, 35+5. Lots of respon¬ 

sibility, plenty of client liaison, mainly by ; . 
tetephewie. Some background in finance ■ 
desirable, although there is minimal 
accounts typing. 

. Ring daKre Wardf quoting ref C5276. 

anri-under preesure at 
Stoaid be educated to A level 
with preferably the ab«ty to 
use a Word . Processor 
atthtxrti traWng an the fetter 
wouldbe rtren S necessary. 
Benefits frauds? four weeks 
holiday, pension u>d sickness 
schemes*. ■ season ticket 
assistance. 
Sand delals or adk for per¬ 
sonal history form fro nr 

T.C-Hughea, 
Three Quays NMm 

Sendees Ltd, 
. 13-17 Long Lane, 

London EC1ASPK. 
Tef: (01) 726 2931 Ext 268. 

MAJOR CHARITY APPEAL 
£9,000 WC1 

re «fw reaiwawwiiw rf ilbdtifrn, jhlreuto. Pffor RadUataB.ratrwiwwi erred 
fSiqSSnS&MHb . 

.■Please cafi 588 3S35 - 

'TS’.F CtojicCakiB .!* _ 
- RtaWwlCmdMi_.. /;■ 

; : HALCYON DAYS 
SALES ASSISTANT 

Wfr'aecd^ someone.retail experience to sell 
beautifrd antique warts of srt and confomporary. enarada 
iiLa Ycry. btisy. bappy atroosphat. ExceDeat salary and 
psos^iects. 

r fleasewtie in confidence with CVto: 
MaHariagDktrtftr^ Halcyon Dxjs, • 

47 New Pood Saws. 
London. WIY9HA. 

01-483BB24 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Prestigious PR Company 
looking for brfgM young 
secretary with good stales 
(100/50). Busy, friendly 
eoWfonmonL Hard work but 
fun and rewarding - attend¬ 
ing receptions, launches 
etc. £8,000+. 

tUXURY HOTEL GROUP 
PA to Sales Director ef wefi- 
known MemationaJ hotel 
chain. Lots of cSentconfaet 
and fiwoteement on pro¬ 
motion skfe. Must be ma¬ 
ture; ertfwstestto and hare 
excellent wpmfeationaJ abt- 
m, (100/50). Age 20’s. 
£8,500 + periu. 

PA/SECREIABY 
cun! coat* tod upebured. 
pwmn to needed to aqntre tod 
lahtaQ wnMoto of DOM Managhg 
Dtoxaor to. eqpnW«bv 
DetoRl CO. Sum SKiUadal A 
miMnd togettwr wih toMy to Hu 
Wtotoa tod Uarape foe offoe 
ton foe boto it mmf. Batotore 
preapecB tod good Hfeeiy. 

PtoM npty! to Hs Ewto 13 
HtoWm Sheet, SW3,tofotJ CV. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES £9,500+ 
A wortcMde nppfiu of international bushwss systems and 

BORN ORGANISERS... 
MARKETING £9,000 + Bonus 

icy services sees •> seweniry, 
ttieirnew management team at supero offices in Hanunersmith. 
As this is their European Headquartsrs al positions wffl Include 
a high degree of international contact and French and/or 
German are highly desirable. They seek bright, team-spirited 
and committafl secretaries, educated to 'A'lereVdegree 
standard.. 

* MarketingAfottotasMdevelopment* 
To handle own pnXects and become invofvad in mukat 
research. AJob vdtti potanthL 

IntanMtionalFknaoa* _ . ^ 
To asatat hi the compflatfor of businass plans ar 
strategias for the Baopean operations. wBtAnat 
but pwity of organisanonto work. 

andtinanebri 
ia! figure typing, 

* Eaiptoyaa ntostioae* 
To become invotvad In tea coordination of krtamaBonal 
personnel pofletes and enjoy contact with key manager* 

- worldwide. • 

Mfe are aotaiy retailed by our efient to handta the recruitment for 
this new aperafioru 

Efeobeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants 
8Cf05venof Steel bandonWI “fetephone Q-4998070 
£3 Cofege HH London EC4 Telephone 01-236 3712 

Secretary Cosmetics 
Tft& is an exciting opportunity for a wed-skilled young 
secretary (23/30) to join the International Marketing Sup¬ 
port Division of this major Cosmetics Corporation based 
dose to Bond Street Station. As this Is a pressurized pos¬ 
ition skids of 120/60 shorthand snd typing necessary. 

College Leaver Sec 
With shorthand and typing of 90/50 this position is suit¬ 
able for either a college leaver sec or a second jobber. 
Situated in beautiful Mayfair offices this International 
Property Group wffl reward the above skate with a good 
salary and excetent perks and benefits package. 

For father tnfonnation please contact Mr Saunders 
on 01-636 9891 or 01-637 3096 

Hunter Turner Associates Limited 

P.A./Secretary 
to 

Investment Director 
£8^00-£9,000 +benefit* 

1 - Age 25+ 
Seif starter needed to work for Director of the smafl liwattmwt sutetftry of 
* merchmtttortdns flroito, btoed in the Obr. 
‘A’ level standard education, good secretarial skHs (lOO/K w.pm) and word 
proressfog experience together wWi etrtervtiy pereamtityara requked. 
Ptaese apply w9i c.v. to> ©KatieMfllim 

CteeelwveeIment——go—mUtfw 
38 Orest St. Helens. 
London EC3A SAP 
(No Agencies) 

Challenging development opening in a test-growing 
■ environment for a self-motivated & Sales-orientated PA 
with strong Admin Hair & plenty of zest & initiative. The 
very busy brief is ideal for the flexible irtefividuai who 
prefers to get in'on the ground floor1! 

SALES-LINKED Package £9,000+ 
Superior PA post for a dynamic, outgoing personality to 
provide professional support & to set as a ‘more than 

. proficient1 stand-in for an equally dynamic Director l/C 
Sales & Purchasing - who travels widely. Substantial 
Client Baison elements, also, in this very varied A inter¬ 
esting job make efficient confidence a must! 

TRADE FAIRS to £9,000 
Sparkfing Intelligence & plenty of verve sought for a 
super small Marketing opportunity where, apart from 
providing Secretarial back-up to the 2 Directors, you 
would handle correspondence on your own initiative. 
generaBy run the office & assist with the organisation of 
Trade Fairs in the States & Europe. 

SCINTILLATING TEMPS... 
Our highly stalled TEMPORARY staff enjoy prestige 
assignments in the Media or MacSdna; Cosmetics or the 
Arts; in the Professions or Parkamantary-finked; in Ftims 
or High Finance ... in other words, a plethora of well- 
rewarded choice-for you. so why not join us now? 
If you are interested in any of the above positions, 
ptease contact any of our branches throughout Gentml 
London or cati in or ‘phone one of tha branches below: 

19/23 Oxford Street W1 
131/133 Cannon Street EC4 

Teh 01-437 9030 
Tel: 01-626 8315 

KM 
Recruitment Consultants 

oners 

Private Patients’ 
Liaison Officer 

St Thomas* Lithotripter Centre 

A part-time job that calls for 
permanent commitment 

A Lhbotripter is an extremely advanced and cosily piece 
of equipment which promises to change our whole 
thinking on kidney stone treatment. In simple terms, tbis 
machine transmits shock waves that literally break up 
kidney stones without the need for surgery. Instead of a 
lengthy and painful hospitalisation, this treatment cuts 
convalescence to a mere few days. 

Thanks to the combined efforts of BUPA. the NHSaod 
the DHSS, Britain's fitst Liihompter has been installed at 
St. Thomas's Hospital and this invaluable new service 
will begin operating at the end of Match. 

Right now BUPA Hospitals are looking for tbc 
committed, friendly, outgoing and above afl flexible 
personality to undertake the private patients liaison role 
which wil] do so much to ensure the success of this new 
joint venture. 
Reception work, patient administration, public relations, 
and patient accounts: all will be your responsibility, it's a 
five day a week job bat the workload will vary from a few 
bonis at the beginning of the week - longer boon on 
Thursdays and Friday* -in all about 25 bouts a week. 

To qualify youH peed to have some administration and 
typing experience, ideally in a medical environment, 
coupled with the kind of enthusiasm and maturity that 
really will bdp us develop this pioneering new service. 

We can't promise an easy job or regular how, but we can 
promise a salary pro-rata to £74)00 a year, with excellent 
benefits /ndudiijg fine BUPA, together with the kind of 
satisfaction that’* aD too rare in a full-time job - let alone 
a part-time ooeJ All we’re asking for is commitment. 

Contact Shirley Smeatoa on #1-837 6484 fee a jab 
description sad an tppfoatlon form. Atimatirriy write to 
be*-at BUPA Hospitals, Battia Bridge Hecse, 300 Grays 
In Bond. I ratoon, WC1X8DU. 

FINE ART c £10.500 
An Immaculately presented PA/Sec is needed to assist 
the owner of this small West End art gallery with the 
running of the business including some bookkeeping. 
Fluent French is essential and German would be an 
advantage. Speeds 100/60- Aged 25-45. 

YOUNG SECS/Covent Garden 
BANKING £8,500 + MORTGAGE 
We havB a number of opportunities for bright sec¬ 
retaries with good skills and preferably some WP experi¬ 
ence to join either US or English merchant banks. Aged 
22+. Speeds 90/60. 

C0BB01D AND DWB RKRUfTHHITaD. 
35BnrtooPteceWLBM93™ 

BUPA 
Hospitals 

Boas* applyto 

Q Secretaries 
with Shorthand/Audio up to £9000 

t , nil right for anotlier 
bourse I * 811 18 h0le3l old nan. 

k ^} . our temporaries rrn^ tie 

J office by themselves 

( I I /l ) nov WB’re setting them 

it? \lwJf™'--9/gauir 

art ohm mv^wsraiD omm am 

The first numbers to ring 

PROFESSIONAL RECEPTIONIST 
Aiufca Smk. feud ta ttw CM. mtiu MUtiqito taqtinfet to odSttiB WM 

eurimsa, 

teftkafttouWllliiHlllilBlltodllHtoii 

01-5887633 

Two excetiem opportunities to wort for totr&s at leading 
West End Estate Agents. One vacancy requires shorthand, 
Ifw olher audio - a Svely p8raona»y and a smart appearance 
are a decided advantage. 
Age 34+ 
Good worttng conditions and an occefieni benefits package 
in a tong estabfished and higWy 
respected firm. 

Telephone Cathl nowon 6315210. 

Casey Recruitment 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS J|| 
has an immediate vacancy for 

A SECRETARY 
AGED 25+Ores £7,500f» 

AsBccttoray to nw Cnaroe 8MT>ranr «n> MBka wannrwHiied. w« 

w° ^ fw. s-' 
ftuwhmclm 

Attndlw eBea owumMim watrfi Parte 3 mlnuto walk reom 
CM Portland stmt aoa Repenft P*i undoygund.saaoni. saartg 
Cnfetoct to mm coat et Bvtas twlovri) weorfons to «9e ami *rem- 

COOPERS ANIMAL HEALTH LTD. 

Bi-lingual Secretary 
ENGLISH/SPANfSH 

Berkhamsted, Herts c. £7,000 p.a. 
Coopera Artnto HsaUt Ud. fe to Inantoton* Brtttoi UMd comm, tenrwd 
trr ttitMtgu a) thembnd hwto> huBbMe to LCJ. pta and Tha WHcome 
FoundaOofi LW. m the coopery* hsadquartara at Oartftatrasted. In rural HarV 
fortaWre. 

• An MeraRtap opponumt* axtts lor a t+Sngito EnaBetySoantoi Becntuy to 
Ow tonUoriarptonnlng and support grot*). &ndida»Bs. Enrifeh mofoer wv 
oue aJandam must bo fluent In t»fo written and spoken Spanh. StoRhmd In 
En^sfi and Spanish b eseentisi. wbtsi a knowledge o> auSo endwonipra- 
casstng wwld be an added afoanttge. 
Coopare Antmoi Heato cBer axcewnt terms and coraflHons <4 employment, 
InckiOng S weeks' nul hotoj. apons end eocM tadMee end a eubekflnd 

aWT WMlmhimfl. 

Please atom wMi tuB peraonal and career details, quofr 
■ knraiBrancs number CC1. ta Mis P.Ttob. Peraonto 

MmttT a -Obc*. Coopera Arinto HeMfo LXt, —Ml—Ud M. 
L *5lfv£ BerWiemBted. Herts HP4 2QE. 

coopeRs—^ 

SALES NEGOTIATOR 
Requited aged 20/30 by young established estate 
agents based in South West London. The position 
requires intelligence, initiative, and some experience. 
Driving licence essential, full marketing and secretarial 

back up provided plus basic good commission and 
company car. Excellent oportunity for go ahead young 
person with drive and ambition. 

APPLY BOX 1237 W THE TIMES 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 
TtaK5P(L&.mto9to,aiastoaM(nostMrtlitoifeehsraeBGHbngalV/Sw- 
twy lor the Oreeto of te nwtyJomui Rraxto Dntdapmnk BaatL 

YmMretftoytosnradkiaMucreM84vafl.bia«to^toiltoBtapn(mdin3n- - 
tukig a conuforsto rtoranfoh tne. Ttts raqusEs sunsons mxtti firttetau 
Vtomnatntfm ddb wIiob 8tia o Bit iuM eompuw/wrt onnsrar 

inswtM pityond afefous ra tta aWy n «iM w vm ow Mton.» wto to ifo 
entrance and meturtty to cownuicw attaasatf > to Ml A grains nfent n 
Ifentvn) as ctos/* abosre asserta 

■SUatyeilMBBA. Hem hritef.Mn-contffailoty pension Ecf*mB, + LV '5AgsZ7+ . 

Ito 304 M R Is nmuN 0«ew, li&pxn, E7 Stotoe an Lute ERN flR& 



Property North of tile Thames 
nCOlUCii MHL r.nyr liu 1 < • 

ESTABLISHED 1835 

MORTGAGES 
★ Executive and standard Mortgages from 
12.75% tup to 3.5 times income or 2.75 tunes joint 

^Expatriate mortgages available at 1 % o'-'er base. 
★ 100% Mortgages up to £60.000. 
★ Non-status, commercial and 2nd mortgages. 
★ Mortgages agreed in principle wttiun 2** firs. 

Best terms for US citizens & foreign nationals 

F<r further information wrue to: 
WINK WORTH FINANCIAL SERVICES 

25a Motcomb St, Loudon SW1 
or telephone: 01-235 0691/8 

and ask for Miles Bentley or Stephen Hopkins. 

W10 
OFF LADBROKE GROVE 

ONE OF TOE BEST 1950s 

HASBRO RD.W14 
Ounmng 8b &ocucd lor tee ew 
dec order. dbte iwp, 3 beds. 2 
baths, dining rm, lot, uiaici mny. 
EUden. Gas CH. Burglar alarm, 
ft 310)00. Freehold. E3LQO0. Freehold. 

DUNSANY RD, W14 
Amactne Cun tae. Otdc rcccp. fch/ 
btnl cm. 4 beds, bip; en suite 
dressing nn, badtrm. nep WC. Cefl*r. 
40ft garden. Gas CH. CI4MN Fras- 
bold 
Maitm Hastias A Warder. 11* 
Btyttt Bd. London W14. 

New prestigious two 
bedroom ^artmentsiii 
Islington from £77500. 

Ideally situated foe the City and West End, these 
luxury 2 bedroom apartments cone complete with fully 
fined and equipped kitchen, carpeting throughout, heat¬ 
ing and flrted wardrobes. 

Waterloo Gardens. Milner Square, Lslir^ton. Tel; 01- 
607 9793 Thurs-Mon or Luion 503248. "fiics and Wed. 

going at a canter 
By Christopher Warman 

Property Correspondent 

FRANK 

swam 

ADAM 4 EVE MEWS 
KENSINGTON. W8 

Unfa da* dcvdopmeni of four arctriiect deugntd ram houses aearoy 
completion *nh every amenity for modem day Jr.-rag. ™. 
are ideaDv totaled Wo* qmei and. within a stone s throw orKcnsmnmi 
Hkh Strew with its ncdknl amenities. The wfl arranged acrojrio- 
daSm comprises 5 bedrooms. 1 bathroom, stow* ra-swie. nxepnon 
room, kiichen’dmwie. natity room, cloakroom, gas di S mraral garage. 
twSd £165.000. Viewing through Sole .Agents. 

01-727 4433 

R0MT08 STREET, KS 
Luxuriously designed 3 bed¬ 
room. 1 bath. i shower room, 
conversion mnisonnaeL Light 
■yaetmw recap Wonderful kiy 
bfast rm. Zenussl appOances. 

very high decorallvw order. 
Vacant possession. Resident 
parfdng. Ges central heeling. 
Long lease 120 yesra plus. 

£179,500 
Tei 019818819 

Redcliffe Square 
Immaculate raised ground 
floor flat overlooking gar¬ 
dens. 2 beds. 2 baths 1 en 
suite, superb kitchen and 
rear patio. Gas Ch. Long 
lease. £129,000 

Tel 01-828 0930 

CHIGWELL-ESSEX 
A !nw rndor style residence back- 
mg the guff course Good views, 
ccacrous accom. 5 beds. 4 

receps. tj tat. 
£285,008 m 

Agents: 
AMBROSE 
01-508 2121 

SHEPHERDS B8SHRDW6 

£42,500. charming well main¬ 
tained 2 bedrm flat m p/b block 

doss to aD amenities, kk & bath. 

SO yrs lease, porter. 

602 2323 

BELGRAVIA 
A spacma 3nl Boor IM In period 
Bidding with UfL comptatahr 
refurbOhad to a Mgh standard. 2 
large double bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms, dcutla reception room. 
FuRy equipped Wtetwn. cloakroom, 
gas ch.. earattfter. Long lease. 

£235,000 
Tab 01-2456302 

Fulham SW6 
Magnificent 5 bed house, 
excellent location fully fit 
kitchen 3 baths, patio and 

roof terrace £179,500 

May & Co 
603 5506 

Homequest 
The complete property 

search agency 
Let us take the grind out 
of house hunting. 
Phone 01-725 5735 anytime 

Prominent American Banker 
wishes to purchase "privately" a house or large flat in Bel¬ 
gravia, Knighsbridge. Chelsea, Holland Park, or Regents 
Park. Must be in exceBent condition. Payment arrange¬ 
ments flexfbte and will be suited to seller’s needs. 

Telephne 588 6070 

CITY BORDER HOUSES 
Secluded new “Italianalc" mews. 
Cobble court yard comm edns. 
1/2 bed cte&mi houses. 18ft re¬ 
ception arm with balconies. Pri¬ 
vate parking. 

From £69,509 freehold 
Frank Harris A Co. 

387 0077 open today 15-1 JO 

£180 
CONVEYANCING 

For buying your homa AND finding 
your mortgages. Wa charga £180 <+ 
VAT & dbburaanwntt) A FLAT tea 
REGARDLESS of plica. 

BARRETTS 
emrsauerrons 

49 Quean Victoria StraaL EC4 
Tet 01-240 0551 

LOOKING 
Far ■ Dai or borne to buy com bo a 
fuU mne lob. I win look for you and 
find yro aim treat properly at me 
‘ptooacnra^ijURE HCRSHMAN 

LEEWARD GARDENS 01-2269218 

KENSINGTON. WS 
Pretty double-fronted Hiwilwy 
in secluded cobbled alrcet- Douhle 
rnxo. Wt/breakfast. 2 dWe bed. eh. 
996 year leasehold. 

£125.000 
TeL 01-373 5614. 

SWISS COTTAGE NW3 
2 remaining matsonettes to modem 
block. 2 beds. 1 bath. I shower, 
recce, open plan lot. Lease 123 
yean. £55.000. 

Lovely 4 bed. 2 bams Town bouse 
12 Doors only) to iMs prime loca¬ 
tion- Lge arm ter 26ft) L-shaped 
wing Gardens, garage. £142.600. 

Tel: 01-879 1058 

PARK LORD & CO. 
722 9793. 

PRIMROSE HILL. 1st door charming 
spacious 2 bedroom nat Victorian 
house Internal nnliie lo Mon 
standard. 78 year be. CH. £69.950. 
01-723 2076. 

CHELSEA 
DelMrtfid modernised 3 siarey 
freehold house. 3 beds, a t»IH- 
rnsm. extensive rated wardrobes, 
gas CH. potto Cl36000 

Michael Kalmar & Co 
581 2661 

Kensington. Superb newly com-, 
penthouse rub. 4 beds., dbb 
recap.. 2 baths. ML lerr- L- 99 

years. 
£176,000. 

FINCHLEY ROAD. 
Luxury 2 dUt- bedrtna. l due. 
reception. fuBy fitted Utcm & 
baftum 117 yr lease. OanmleMy 
modernised m good p/b MsdL Sale 
to todude carpets, bunds A or- 
tains, immediate sole reoutrecL 
£69.0004360905. 

CHELSEA 
Freehold on 4 Boars, areal develop, 
mint potential , a bedrooms. 5 re¬ 
ceptions. bUrtvao. dining room, 
garden. CI9IMO o.n.o. 

0789773332. 

CHELSEA. Thistle Grove. SVVIO. 
Ourmlwlargeart™Hal In aftraci- 
ive location wUta bedrm. reception, 
kitchen A bath. £69.600. Vtewtnp 
recommended. CooUn. 8283661. 

Tel: 01-3526836 
HOUJMD PARK. Unusual and 

charming mabondte. 3 bed. double 

SWISS COTTAGE. NW3. Stnctott) 
1st floor flat m good condition, recep 
(21R a 17IU bed I17R x 17ITJ. lease 
45 yrs. £46.950. Park Lord A CD. 
722 9793 W EALING 3 bed mod Edwardian ten 

house. 50ft lounge. kncbon/b'easL 
Gas CJt., good decor. £70.500 mo. 
I467B1I 

PORTLAND PLACE; luxury flat to 
prestige block- Exaubttely furnished. 

GOLDHURST _ TERRACE. 
HAMPSTEAD. 2 bed. 2 bath, pew 
penthouse maisonette. 999 yzs lease. 
No outooinoS- Bargain tfiS.000. Ol- 

WE8TMINSTER, IW1. Very central. 
guleL ngbt Sat Excvtbnt dacorMtan. 
2 beds. 2 halunirmu large Hvbia 
room. fUUy fitted knam with pu 
m-H cooker. Ample storage. Moony. 
GCH. Bit. porta age. TO yr lease. 
£81.600.01-828 2644 rung. 

Horse racing is just 
resuming after the 
snowbound wrecks in 
time for the National 
Hunt festival at Chel¬ 
tenham; and nding 
stables all over the 
country are also re¬ 

turning to normaL The horse is an 
important part of country Life and 
though the frozen ground may have 
resulted, in .an absence of_ horws- 
pounding across the countryside, the 
market ra properties with an eques¬ 
trian flavour remains active. 

Many people of otherwise sound 
mind either ride, watch or bet on 
them, and our love of horses is 
reflected in the number of properties 
which will accommodate them as well 
as us. They are expensive to keep but 
we go on doing it. and with the 
prospect of better weather, there are a 
lot of houses with room for horses, or 
horses with houses for sale. 

.An indication of the health of the 
market can be gauged from two recent 
sales by Knight Frank and Kuliev. - 
With Hum peris, they have sold 
Oliver House stud at Chedglow, near 
Malmesbury. Wiltshire, for the asking 
price: around £250.000. The properly 
included a house with four reception 
rooms, seven bedrooms and three 
bathrooms, with two siableyands, 26 
boxes, a nine-furlong all-weather 
gallop and eight paddocks in 7*A acres. 

Monks, at Oakwood Hill, near 
i Odder. Dorking. Surrey, a big house 
with a stable block, four loose boxes 
and paddocks in 26 acres, has been 
sold by Knight Frank and Rutley, 

[ with Messenger May and Baverstock. 
for the figure well above the asked 
£280.000. In Sussex and Surrey King 
and Chasemore. through their Pul- 
borough office, have several proper¬ 
ties for sale for those interested in 

, equestrian pursuits. 
Woods Mill House, at Woods Mill, 

near Henfield. West Sussex, Js a 
substantia] country house built before 
the last war by a builder for bis own 
occupation, and it indudes three 
reception rooms and six bedrooms. It. 
has an outdoor healed swimming 
pool, and the 16-acre grounds include 

: three loose boxes, a schooling 
paddock and two Adds. 

Rosebank ar Polegate is a recently - 
I renovated and extended Edwardian 
house with eight loose boxes and a 

I hay barn.' Standing in about seven 
acres, it has a price guide of £148.000. 

The house has three reception 
rooms and three bedrooms, with a 
sunken bath and Jacuzzi. The 
property also includes a mobile home 
with two bedrooms. 

Not far away is Winters Farm at 

The contemporary house of the Keston Sted^near JLeatherhead,: Surrey, 
for whiefr Bernard Thorpe and Partners are asking jaSS,^)©, . or 

-V- £500,000 including the stud (see bekrfO v?.' 

Wiv els field 'Green. Haywards Heath, 
for sale at £250,000 and described as a 
compact arable or grass farm suitable 
for many purposes, including eques-. 
rrian use. Ser in 81 acres, the main 
farmhouse has two reception rooms 
and four bedrooms, while a single 
story annexe has a sitting room, 
kitchen/breatiast room and bedroom. 
There are six . loose boxes, and at 
present two ooWsheds and calf peri£? " 

At Woodshed Green, near Guild¬ 
ford. Surrey^King and Chasemoreare 
offering Steadmans Mead, a small¬ 
holding or. equestrian . unit for 
£150.000. Il ls now run as a-licensed 
riding school and livery-yard and 
stands in abo.ut 5 £ acres." 

The house, built in 1962, has 
accommodation including two recep- - 
tion rooms and four bedrooms. At the 
rear are a ^concrete yard, tackroom,, 
four concrete and tile loose boxes, 
three pony boxes, a five bay multi¬ 
purpose building, a fenced sand . 
school and;. grass paddocks. An 
additional "35 -acres of grazing'is 
available nearby if required. 
. The Kesum Stud stands on the edge 
of the Norib Downs near Leather-, 
head. Surrey, and is for sale .by, 
auction unless sold previously as a 
whole or in 17 lots by Bernard Thorpe 
and Partners. The modOT Iwuse-has 
two reception rooms and - fpur 
bedrooms and the property indudhs a - 
detached cottage, a -timbered ■ ham 
suitable for conversion into one or 
two dwellings. 

They include a large indoor riding 
school, 36 loose-boxes, and an equine 
swimming pool, which has . been 
extensively used by racehorse trainers 
and eventers to exercise their horses.. 

'The land utehds-to- 27 acres, and the : 
; agents are expecring aroimd :£500,000 • 
for the whole property. 'or:; Over 
£185,000 for the house ^od gardpn. .. . 
' In Worcestershire AcdrewGranr of 

.■Worcester, with! Knight Frank and 
Rutley.: are offering - Bourne : Bank^ 
Earl's Croom.part of The San^ouroe 
'Stiid, wfirch is'siftiated near Upton-' 
upon-Sevenu,rBourne-Bank, n Ge^rj 

' gian house b^ibokis iaWhs aadra '; 
man-made take ind has- a .Heated 

- outdoonsWitnnliiig pbfC The accom- _ . 
modatioh iod.uctes afa>ee reception 
rooms and sm^h bedrooms. r - 
; The vendors. Mt and - Mi's C. R- ’.~ 

Sandison.. -Heen equestrian peojrte,;' 
hav e_deyelqjted the ^ndbourhe Stud: 
for ponies. It has 26 units and a large . 
equerfriah. : school: / The- : property 
includes two staffhoutes: asking price, v.. 

. isbyer£300,TXX); i •' 
• . In Essex, Bairslbw ^Ves* rounir>'. 

• homes departriiwit at Cttelmsfbrd are': ’. 
offering ' for safe- a 'property- called 
S parky Smd.' a ^smail cqueshrian centre - 
at Sou thro inster'in .the heart of :the 
countryside; With’ about, five acres. 

- xhe; property has 16, stables,» fenced, 
menage, and permission forari indoor -1 

.. riding :school.'. The; house has. two. 
reception rooms, and four bedrooms. - 

...Askingpirioeis£98^000.' •:-v;.... ‘ 
i .Clilfe': 'Grange; at COffe. near ' 

• R ochester. _KenV; is al large, modern ^ * 
' Georgian^slyte house in ^125. 'acres, 
with swimming pool andstafcrfes, for , 

.* winch Cobh£ -Grayesewf office - is " 
asking £t95,OOOi.Th’ttidjise,has five 
bedrooms ' arid three' fetHropms. 

./sitting room and dining rodirn The^ 
stable block has six loose boxes, and ' 
there Is a.nearby aH-weatber exefcise ; 
paddock. >Lf.- 

outootnoa. Ban 
5 9888 anytime. 

_ _ _ _ WESTMHI8TER. A awt tnterior 
CHELSEA Sonny 1 ImOi uOTO ftaL HI iiuigixi flat overtooktog CaChnfral 

yoartmae. PanywauMLCWL pwWt. wttti 3 hrts. 2 roeem. 2 bams. 
entryphone. £69.000. Tel: 362 9011 idt/duitno m. w.c. £188.000. 
anytUne. Oootes. 828 3661. 

tod Viet terr ton tom. 3 beds. 28ft 
throutti lounge. 18ft Httod 
KUcttcn /t«Talifa»L GCH. Sonny 70ft 
iff anlm. FltM £75.000. 01-892 
2974. 

Overseas Property 
HU3HSURV. Lge terrace* bse rec 

inooerntse*. 3 touts. 2 mo*, dtnbn 
nn. 2 wr. gdns. new root etc. TeC 
iOt) 369 5810. 

LUXURY PENTHOUSE overtook!no 
HujnisiBad H»Ul double rec. wtltl 
isfral staircase. 3 beds. lux tnehn a 
hnUiroom. doakrmm. £89.960. Ol- 
468 7997. 

CHISWICK. W4. unigue nenod tne. 
fuHy mod. originality retained. 3/4 
tods. 3/4 recem. b A b. lOOft Rh 
odn. £112.600. John Spencer 998 
8904 wday. 

NASMYTH ST WB Modernised 
cottage In heart of Bnckrabury 
image. Accom. Z bods, dole recep. 
UL tnUirm. conserv A gdn. wiBrnoos 
749 2476. 

SINCLAIR ROAO. Lovely won 
gorparUonal fully modetUaBd IUL 
large rcc nn. 2 beams, left. taQirm. 
96 yrs He. £68.000. Tel: 01-602 
3120. 

QUIET Med-a-tcrre of! Chelsea Manor 
St. doidile bedr. recop. k A b. 
£64.600. T. Hoskins. 361 
1066/1113. 

OFF CHELSEA MANOR ST. sraaa 
two bedr. flat wiui din. A sitting run, 
1ZQ ym. £97.600. T. HottS. 361 
1066/1113. 

3T PAULS COURT, w Kensington. 

CHELSEA. Exceptional wqmy 2/3 bed MOHOATE/CHOUCH END, 1 bodrrn 
3rd poor manston Rat.1 /2 twj. b A cbormlmillrsl ftoor Oat In mod MOck- 
k. 91 yr tease- bid C-f-L £71.000 ono. Gmz oh. oarage. Ctoaa drain. 
Quick sale Tel 606 9898 (Office Iml. sgnasft/tcnnto dUb. £32^500. 15- 

01-3406932(0. 

W modn^S Vies 
£37.000. Tel: OX-731 3382. 

FULHAM SWSL ExcetXkma] 2 bad 
mabonetbe wttb «mB designed 40ft 
garden. £70000 Tel01-7* 9384. SKI BAQUEIRA 

ISIJNQTO A Prefty 2 bedroom cottage 
near City. No towai FTeo parking 
£74.000- Day 01-260 3374. evgs 609 
2434. 

8V¥X0. MoM Hoad, dawte stoafl 2 iimnnoin 9 
hHi flee ran.700- flftvr remn 37Z UBBWIUU1 * bOdPOOm tiel m oraiim. campden HUL WA fUffir caruebd. 

CH. £69^00. TM: 01-761 1093. 
W14. 4 bed town Irae. worth 

£104.000. Quick sale £88.000. Long 
lease.Prtmelocatbm.741 3284. CROMWELL CRESCENT IWS. 

Ctanntno sunny I bod in Poor naL 
£44jQ0a View today- 01-3706720. 

ST JAMES'S 1 bedroom gled-d-tcrre. 
£52.500 ono tor gulck sale. Mrs 
Dear. 01-889 4128 day. 01-930 0680 

SW10. Soac grnd Or flat tn roam 
Mock. Wan doc. Gas CH. Wtv gdn. 4 
beds, receo. kn/torkfid. baDhJLong tee. 
£89.960. Hotmane. 01-370 6781. 

SW10. SUP aw GDN FLAT tn now 
conv. 2 beds. 2 baths. 2111 receo- lux 
wt prrtty gdn. Ca.CH- Long teo. 
£76.000. Hotmans. 01-370 6781 

ACTON. Very large comer bouse. II 
large bedrooms- 4 bams A wrt. 
totmge. kitchen-_large garden. 
£128X100. Tel 9982830. 

CHISWICK, W4. Family hse. guJet 
central locnttea. 4/8..beds, 3 rocs, 
vary gd rood. exsojOQO. John Spen¬ 
cer. 9968904 today. 

NWS. Nr Salmon 3*. Large detached 
house. 4 beds. 2 recep. baOunaai. etc. 
CJL Garage * parking tor 8/10 core. 
9924833. 

PARSONS GREEN Superb a bad-2 
bam. Secluded south fnctog gdn- Exc 
dec order. £166.000. John 
HoOJRgsworth 01-736 6406. 

WC1 STUmO FLAT. Newly dec Ulch- 
enetML CH. CHW_._ long Ian 
£28 000 (Ol) 278 8818 (Wed pm 
eves). 

A SELECTION OF FLATS to, Central 
London from £60.000. Landmark 
Estates 486 0079. 

PYRENEAN HAMLET OFSTON&BUILT SKI HOUSES 
3/4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms on ^floors in this ' 

suptibski resort. .. 
£37^06 -£47^00 

* Easy UK access. 

* Superb for Wimcr Skiing & Summer Holidays. 
* 8 houses only remxiii* 

Home to Home __ • • 
Speed*1 Fraperbe* Sole UK Agents. 

LA MANGA BEACH 

THE TIMESHARE 
CONNECTION 

M WARIMJCT lIUBfEndTPAYS FKTTSBJ 

irCMK-VHK-, : 

INsnert's special, a amber ol selected units at one of Europe's most tamma 
resorts at clearance orteffi Horn E50fl tndusive. FteswveyoiE unit wWtst stocks last 

RESORTS LEISURE EXCHANGE 
01-486 3521 P/ex and resales welcome 

Tine and a haT-taus xgqr.flem W. 
cold and rain, walk Ihe oppwtmfy ofr 
oming a beautluGy furnished apartment; 
nes.sandy beaches, hs tori oLAmal 
snnsttie. - - • 

:RI VIERA ; 
Property 
BARGAINS. 

Why spend a fortune 
on holidays when you 
could buy a home in your 
favourite part of the 
French Riviera? 

France's biggest holiday 
home developer is 
building in 12 delightful 
locations from Marseilles ' 
to Nice. 

THE ANCHORAGE 
Tla.-lJ .'Lie , 

The man tannioas devdoproem in 
flip Botanic prpfwt by 
the famous dengner FteDoots Spocrry 
and built by Lame SA. 
The most cadnaive estate mngiag from 
faffnwfp nunncnB m pactfiil villas. 
facilities rnrintte golf, gipteiirian CCS- 
tns. private efinw. and a new marina 
nearby. Prion from HOlOOD^MOlOO). 
For &ifl colour brochure coutnct 

W060HAM ESTATES LTD 
Voting 04862 60229 

EL CAPISTRANO 
Private Sale 

3 double bedrooms, 2 bath¬ 
rooms. Penthouse in new 
San Juan village. Fantastic 
views. Bargain price, genu¬ 
ine reason for setting, to be 
completed spring *85'. Of¬ 
fers around 

£60,000 Stirling 

BAQUEIRA BERET 
Spain’s finest ski resert 

lap knar RMttnUi ban £8UU0. 
Sinks qnfity - Spate* pricu. Si^ri 
sking. Fiat nra tafitey teatioft 
FutteiMtte. SRteRiridM mart. Oot- 
Ubidlim kwaUuut ^Hiiliul 

• i.l, K: liTfjTTiTJ i:i | il 

■a rAafare SL Unaprel L2 2DT 
T*S51 TO «M11851 «7 3552 

MAZARRON 
SaAemSpata 

DetWitUr cDDstraded tegs Iffia ftt.jn , 
GkO. P/B Mo 2 sett-cod. 2 bedded RWL 1 
bath hd|f famished aid Dipped: SBwtwrt 
v privdb id iota the IBs. Pantraite ««« 
down to sea aid bays (5 Bins walk). Poss- 
Ue bldg ptn adjacent, subfact to PP. Oden 

invited fa region of E47J50D, 
RHUie (0474)813854 

MAJORCA/ 
PUERTO POLLENSA 

2 supoli 3-bed apts. XIKhen, living 
m. 2 baflvre It e« suite), ground 
flow with garden, 1st floor with bad- 
cony. Both facing sna. Approx. 15 
metres from tieadL £50,000 each. 

seal tuts paytnent you can own-ore -. 
and yow inwsliiHrtiM hm ndearel id tniysvste 388%. 

;-Are yoaintarntaAttn. «flt brftrtwdeUlsfti:: •. 
- AtemadadelOBCeres,ffiWpawRojid.PkHrtre9.Nidts. 

■ Tuftpbonc 06077-4815. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

038822987 

MINORCA 
Spodoos tnxmy viO* in qroef 
country poRikai ctoee to beaches 
and ubopv 3 bedroaou. 2 Ws. 
bubrooai and dwer room, 
kxmse. <finiu6 room. Sued 
kitchen- Glazed in and open 

terrace, Cange, h acre ganSeo. 
E375H Ointcr Ooaqder 

01 467 1577 

Lam setocUon of luxury villa* J 
from £36.000 upwards Mdl 
agartrocntB from CiBjQOO. .VteS ‘ 
Estates. Bl/BS Cnwfortt Street. 

■London W1.01.T34 0336. PROPERTY WANTED 

FARMS A SMALLHOLDINGS 
I WANTS) Short leave near War End 

prefcnMy to need air renovatton/ I, rdamomaifar UKBvtdBW reeking 
SSA2F: aSS1 . SSgdSxJSgSt^^SSai^SSSJ 

Ri-'.vr \ls 

ALGARVELAGOS 
Detached villa 6 min from eeau 3 
Beds. 2 Mbs. SSMTIW wt. 
kllctien/urlllty roam, garage. WeO 
matoiUitned gardens. BMcouy wan 
nevlews. Brogafti at £66.0OD,Free- 
IwkL Fufty furntehed. 

FREEHOLD 
MAGNIFICENT. VILLA 

South Portugal in CorveUro Al- 

also on page 34 

SWITZERLAND 
MOLCSON SUH enUYERS 

Tel: Dorting 0306 881546 

Beauttftd sumroer wlmer location. 
AMItmeille. chalet* from £60.000. 

Fully equipped 
apartments and houses 
start at under £ 17,000 and 
loans can be arranged. 
And we can arrange 
letting: 4 months* a year 
guarantees 5% return. 

So why not visit the 
Cote d'Azur home of 
your dreams soon? We'll 
refund travel costs up to 
£250 if you decide to buy. 

WOODHAM ESTATES 
Waking (04862 60229) 

JAYEA LUX BUNGALOW nan views 
nr OOU. 2 dMe bad*. 2 toattn, sweet 
water, pate pabo/PoaLaardena. new 
apuUancos. Bntnac £56 000. Teh 

COMBINE HOLIDAY HOME to 
unapoDt Breton coastal town «nBi 
oxorOent rental income, superb 
Mochas and hartMMB1. £28.960. Mn 
Haniber. 02216 5341. 

Our sole UK agents 
have all the details. Jttst 
write to: Queenhithe 
(France) Ltd., 35 Soho Sq„ 
London WI or phone 
(01-4393961) 

MAJORCA nr Santa nonsa. UXh Or ■a tolna comer vl futur run. 2 
dtofl Mds. ktlchen. Bvtrw jrm. snare 
nn. £asjooo. TeL Ol -386 6686 after 
Spin. 

la Poma. loth or 
C^.4 OCrVA, SPAIN CHd 

01^8686 after 

rnr-n .wj.. 

5 miss houses of Parliament . I luxury fully 
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OUR READERS ARE MORE INTO 

STUDIOS, APARTM ENTS, VILLAS, 
CHATEAUX & ISLANDS IN THE SUN 

Groups 
,i .v-A-u.in 



“S-V* rj r . 

©Country Property 
Monastic retreat 
with a rare 
wall painting 
H ^Faith's Priory, Horsham St •' ■ 
Faith, Norwich, Norfo!k, is a Grade 

Benedictine rrrtra^ery aiKi converted 
to a private house at the ‘Reformation. 

It conjams probably the finest ' 
example ofl3^-cenitu5y.rcfijcia^ 

reprcs^iutionof awhcdbarrow; a 
Chinese inventioa,of whichthc first. 
evKtence-in Europe wasmil« l2th. . 
century. 

The renovated family bouse^set inr 
Iwoacresj of grounds, has tour . ; 
reception ipoms, and five or six 
bedrooms. It is tor sale through Strutt' 
and Parker's Norwich office at around 
£125,000. • 

m over £75fl,OOQ for the 56-year 
leasehold of $ Chester Street, - 
Belgravia, London SWS, a fine 

AVILLS 

©: rr^*.1---.-'r ..... 

V r;-. 

m m-yM : 
J&r* -v 

SURREY About 7 ACRES 
Attractive Victorian farm house, standing in an 
elevated position and with well proportioned 
family actanottowp- 
Hall, 3 reception rooms, breakfast room, 
6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. 
Sdf contained flat. Gas fired ccorral hearing. 
Garaging for 4 cars. Stables. Outbuildings. 
In addition, there is stabling tor IS horses wirh aB ancillary 
buildinp which are ac'present used as a livery business. 
There may be the possibility of renting further adjacent land 
on a grazing agreement. _ ___ 

20 Grotvenor HiD, Berkeley Square, London WlX 0HQ 

01499 8644 

JU&gSBfearftfiMB .. • 

Hot necessarily a cassa; mam 
probably a ktetor House; in the 
westcountry; Queen Anna or 
WBBam 4 Mary or Georgian: in a 
good part! with water; and a 
fcdge; and cottages: mod stabl* 
tag: possWy a Home arm. 
1 am tooklngfara Country estate 
to Bue in and enjoy, restore if 
necessary, not to develop or 
mufiata. I haw ample finds 
ready and would not consider £5 
mflBon too much for the right 
property. 
Please reply to Box OSi2l The 
Times. I ww instruct my agent In 
the first place to contact you, or 
your agartt, In absofuto eonfl- 
dence and with no obligation on 
either tide. 

East Sussex 8 Acres 

the full height of the^back of the 
house. The six-storey house has been 
completely renovated and has four 
bedroom suites and two further 
bedrooms. 

Timber-touch 
■ P« buyer of Ridlands Farmhouse 
at Umpsneld Chart, near Oxied. 
Surrey; has the added benefit of 
“estovers rights". They are worth 
considering, because they allow the 
taking of up to one cord (128 cubic 
feet) of dead wood from the coramom 
land each year, a valuable help in fuel 
supply. 

The house dates from the mid-16th 
century, is Grade II listed, and 
overlooks farmland south of the 
Nortly Downs. There are three 
reception rooms, three bedrooms and 
a possible fourth, and about two 
thirds of an acre, Bernard Thorpe and 
Partners are asking £160,000. 

M&rston Meysey Manor, bnflt la die early 17th century, adjoins the church in 
the village of the same name on the ^Vlitshire/Gkjucestershire bender. A house 
on the site is recorded in the Domesday Book, and toe present house is 
mentioned in PerstB^s The Buildings of England. The property, a a 
conservation area, is hnBt of CoCswoU stone with a stone-tile roof, and the 
modernized accommodation includes three or four receptiou rooms, five/six 
bedrooms and throe bathrooms. Knight Frank and Rntley’s London office Is 
asking over £350,000 for the property, which has two cottages, ontbofld mgs, a 

bam and six acres- 

The drive for warmth 

a Grade H-fisfed, lSth-centary, 
timber-frame house at Sakott, 
Maldon, Essex, for £95.000. The 
house has fine views across toe River 
BfedcmUet^ three bedrooms and three 
reception rooms, set In about an acre. 

Whisper a plot 
■ Kings Bill, at East Street. 
Kochford, Essex, is distinquished not 
only because itis a 16th-century 
house in the centre of this old market 
town, but also.because it has a 
“whispering court" in its garden^ 

The court was held between 1663 
and 1897, a ritual ordered by the then 
Earl of Warwick who overheard 
conspirators plotting to murder him 
and subsequently forced hs tenants to 
re-enact the thwarted plot around a 
whispering post. A post, not the; 
original, remains and must not be - 
removed. The house, with its garden 
and history, fa'for sale at £129,950 - 
through ihe.Rocbfond office of . 
AbbottS. S , - ■..-•.I©*- VV:.-: •*.' 

A new energy-conservation scheme, 
which could save hundreds of pounds 
a year in heating costs tor house¬ 
holders, has just been launched by 
Abbey National, Britain's second- 
largest building society. Energy-Save 
is a guide to lowermost hearing, giving 
free guidance on thermal efficiency in 
six main areas, including loft insu¬ 
lation, windows, cxernaT wais and 
centra] heating controls. 

It has been developed by the Policy 
Studies Institute in conjunction with 
the Department of Energy, Building 
Research Establishment and the 
Consumers Association, and it is 
hoped that this venture into encourag¬ 
ing household energy conservation 
will lead the way for further efforts to 
cut heating costs. 

The scheme could give a new 
impetus for energy conservation. Last 
year, Peter Walker. Secretary of State 
for Energy, appointed five marketeers 
to promote energy efficiency both in 
the industrial anddomesticfields, and 
they have emphasized that there are 
huge saving so be made. But little has 
yet been done. 

Under the Abbey National scheme, 
the society's surveyors indicate areas 
in which prospective buyers could 
reduce energy costs in their new 
homes. Existing home-owners can 

. benifit, too, through a do-it-yourself, 
thermal-efficiency questionnaire 
which uses a simple points system to 
identify cost-effective improvements. 

Mis Shirley Williams of the Policy 
Studies Institute (and President of the 

7 'J ^Social- Democratic Part# fold me that 

measures to save energy in the home 
were cheap, created jobs and offered 
an excellent rate of return on 
investment. She added; “There is 
tremendous scope for cutting down 
the amount, of energy wasted in 
British homes. Only one home in 10 
has cavity wall insulation; only one in 
two has adequate loft insulation, and 
only three homes in five have draught 
excluders on doors and windows." 

Mrs Williams believes that energy 
conservation could create up to 
200.000 jobs a year. It would be self- 
financing because the savings in 
heating would allow cuts in govern¬ 
ment heating allowances. 

A study by the Policy Studies 
Institute to be published in May 
highlights the fact that few home 
owners are aware of the potential for 
saving eneigy, and that the building 
societies have not emphasized the 
importance of energy conservation. 

As we emerge from the January and 
February ice ages, jt, sounds good 
sense. It is perhaps worth recording 
that amendments to building regu¬ 
lations in the last 20 years, raising the 
energy-saving requirements of new 
homes, have increased the energy 
efficiency of new houses. 

Figures prepared by the Govern¬ 
ment's building Research Establish¬ 
ment for the New Homes Marketing 
Board indicate that heating costs fora 
typical three-bedroom detached house 
are £250 for one built in 1985, 
compared with £450 for one built in 

,m cw 

PotwareHNeaf Ryw. 

A Hm PbW Hbbb ef EbtosBu ftfcta hut OtfSaedbo Stita RwA 
4 reception rooms. 7 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, cloakroom, ktatei/ta^fast 
room. M central beating, Staff acccnwiation. fgW OtfbuMi^s. 
SJatfinp. Ha/d tennis court. Collage. Sanfen. Grounds. Paodcdts. 

(Men ragien at E25MG8 vtfB atari 8 acres. 

Jtoto (Untie Bnxtaat. 18 High S&«1. Tatitadae Write Ttfc (8892) 427Z7 

0I/J8S15/JCRH 

Sale of King’s College Land Taunton 
. rtUNTw'tfftOTSpS'rBiassa M®>9 bill W. in 2 lob. 

■BV TENDER. 

Ctadngdto noon, 22 March 1965. 

Grosxenor-Streei, I©>/2©on WlX,9FE 
TeiephoneTOl -6296y0i) ©Telex 27444 

WANTAGE 0X0N 
THE VICARAGE 

A subtoMtaJ, stone butt Vkton* rastase 
vdli as tebcbcd dmEng. BOB) wttb pntan- 

Hal tor conwssm to smaller resfchntof 
tnbs. 0uau*tagt S gadere; « al approx 
0A anti wduhe addafl admtao* 0* tftn- 
okq pBimsstn tor ito vsdieR a! a Nock 
ol 4Ml For Stic W ptUe totitai al te 
CUt m Wntose. 1» feA 1385. 
Fof BsMbU mrfeotts 4 speoti ajn- 

dttons ot salt (mm tha aucBonesn 

Messrs Adkifl 
2 Newbury Street, Wastage 

Tel (02357) 68838 

DatHtaod ckxids IrxkbO farm 
houM etna 1850modernised 
- dose to station (Kings Cross 18 
mtaa). S bods, 2 baths. S& acre pM. 

SWALES 
Centre of At*n«l vaage, aSa«ol toSongl 
Part, m Brecon Beacons. Swansea 20 mb, 
U4 20 nans drive. Fanntaid to tea rear. 
DaBched 3 bed obis 1 barroom, tangs, 
dtanj roam, fitted Ucften. canservauy. 
etedre storaga CH. wood teeing toon. 
uSk tiro!, fifiteitenom. 

£35,000 ono 
06397 30537 

CLARE, SUFFOLK 
Fbxbeu aoe and house. H» Gt 
potmen. 22fi itmsage. «ra n ft 
(hop Brea phs 4 beds. 2 recap. ML 
bathroom, etc. 

For fall details 

phone (Clare) 277182. 

at md. /jaym. wwi em Ox* 
Snn, rn Todntor Sdoal |T» 

HTML 

South of the Thames 

Where can you shop at Har rods, lunch at 
Langan’s, see a play at the National, dance at 
Barbarella’s and still be just minutes from home? 

Hampton & Sons 
THE UNCOMBE ESTATE, SALCOMBE, SOUTH DEVOW ._, , _ 

A sflerti and teddy prednetw vatdi tem mth a line pttadpto msidance and onr 274 ntelraStotototoKtagsteldtaEaa^ WndmnlMJrtllBamsSrodoaBrthry 
temOTWrWMnWoKiiBdte »of tatey Mosg. b5Sn mge d bans stfabli to emwotan. UOOO tonne ?S««l 363 aoas 0473 ha). FratWd tor Sale. Jmt Sole Agerts: Beto- 

CHALFOMT ST. PETER. BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

teks Dm tamaadtagtar «to video prcsotafan JiMde nnite ol lm)M hooses. Union Mi rod enstoy ta«s tor salt rod cachal Untan ninahad tetllngs u btonf ol our dh 
■ds. Vb2w to toe EtovMoa cn toso bnrttmni awdi (todsd sdvto on tavesBnaa potanSto rod aw prewny raB»B«n»fl santan. 
8 waoodd K nwErtannatao aboet te vetoae, ptean tamd w enmrrtatoy. 

GREAT I81SSENDEN, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE _ 
A pktmsm t7tt Cesday tmdwcse »d co&job ta vanti ol almost 2 acres. Uni bon MS teirtO toCKi. ifcng mm. flufe. fantoy room, 
ran*. Cattue Mte 2 reception urns, MctaizMMtoi n( taffiraam 3eargoagt- Odbiddtags. 7 kna tern. SMeot, paddaiis and manage Jont A^nu A C. FrrelACiLAiM»stam 
Tto.«2«E022fiT. __ 

OAKLEY GREEN, BERKSHIRE _ ^ __ _ 
i iiuiinni, ii«iiiinii ill ■iliioiiril KMwir e*—«ti«wrii te»m«imti»tn>ftninite, itoii Caerinf. BacnMaa siB/ttantan nM. pntaa rocm. study, tatehan eonniwtay. 5 ufdmons. 
3 ^»ai. EB^Smed Eteff (tat to 2 Mm* totBng non andESnnsL Stogie garage, c^^igi; and pmnds ettnteig to toxtt* seres. Joim Agents: Kng & BWomore. MAton- 
mLTto. (062873339. 

6 ARLINGTON STREET, LONDON SW1A1RB Tel: 01-493 8222 

DALES ESTATE 
Btemad feretory, farm and hoMsy 
erttoprias. plus sporting (bcUm. A 
vtablt term wto Nstorte tormhouse 
In imy beeuttfti coirnty. trwostoienr 
or accoptolOR. Offers over 

Tefc (073276)250 

LUXURY JOAT. Abaloae eien 
oviTtoolrim Ptymomh Soaod. 
Convened fort nor Kinpand. 2 
bedroanv. Irvisg room, dfanp 
roam, IjirAni. befcaey etc, oidi 
trunk court, swimminj pOcJ lad 
moorinp avsBtorie. A boat 
£40,000. Tct eve* »/cnd» 0892 
882717 cr Ji.u^ wojtirj houn 

01-236 2731. 

MCkssMBertfarUn 
Fab. Victorian semi-detached 
house with many ortg features 
comp. 4 beds, 3 recaps, kit. 
bathrm. downstairs guest toilet 
Lge garden. Parting space fuB 
gas tit £58.950 

RwhrillMwi Estates 
61-2896164/5 

Tel: 01-493 8222 

Uamifkxnt tudor style courtly raa- 
dencs. luxuriously appoirtBd. 4 ncep. 
kd/bridst rm, 2 efts. 5 beds, en suite 
star, battum. CR1%. part ttsgrtis, 
giga. Shephtads csnaga. stable, sun 
ternett. security system El 40J0O. 

E WATSON & SOUS 

0424222811 

£95.000. Tet 

RCAUST1CAU.Y Priced tor wteta 

KASUKE charralBs 3 beds cenntnr 
retreat. IUX ML Qtortom ZH acres. 
Enviable location- offers over 
£136 MX Dorking 730x01. 

C51JJ00 OFFERS. Kant ookL 
Westgaw. Lux bone. c« vbw. s 
nun SB amenities. detaOt. 0843 

mww.. COUNTY. WtCKLOW 
Modern S ben bungalow set an t 
acre. 05 m&es from 
aerviceL solid fuel n> 
beautiful views. £25 
30700. 
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(minimum 3 ons) 

Aimotmcemcnu antiwmtlcatod by 

jfte name end permanent address of 
the sender. may be wni to. 

ALL THE PATHS of Dw LORO are 
mercy Mid truth unto each as keen 
hta covenant and Ms testimonies. 

Psalm 2& lO 

BIRTHS 

BEAUMONT. - On February tarn to 
Charlotte and Charles, a daughter 
■Laura) 

BOON. - On January 3dm <o Uhas 
inn AmcckJ and John, a deufStler. 
Georgina. 

BURNS. On Ulh February, tn San 
Dli-.-o. chile to Mary - Ridge uiee 
Addington# and Jimmy - a daughter 
■ Julia Isabel). 

CHAMPNSSS. - On February 20th to 
Clair and Hugh - a daughter 
'Alexandra Loutecl 

CORBETT - On February 33. at Port- i 
land Women and Children Hosptlai in , 
London, to Donnaand Ken. adaughter. 
Victoria Michelle, and a osier /or 
Rosanna. 

CUTTS. - On February 33rd In 
Ampcrdam lo MdEy <nce Dancyj and 
John, a daughter. Samantha Mods’ 
Nicola. 

GOODE. - On February 21s* at 
Wycombe General HocMtal to 
Virginia me* Northeyl and Tim. a 
son. Edward James Northey. 

HANBURY. - 22nd February to Tim 
and AnumLa. a son. Eden, a brother 
<□ Jesse. Amaryllis. CrUOn and 
LueOa. 

HARDING. - On February 23 a! the 
Middlesex HesgttaL London Wl la 
Ann* 'nee Shawl and Conn - a 
daughter (Laura Sldonie). sister for 
Lucy and Cure. 

E-3CGG. - on 26th February a! 
GJcncagie* Hospital. Singapore. lo 
Isolds utf-c Mooni and Pcfer. a son. 
Anthony Oliver Richard. 

JAY. - On February 26th to QbibdlL 
a son. Hugo Wflllam Aldls. a brother 
lor Anna. 

LEWIS - On February 39th lo Stephen 
and Chrlssy. a lovely son. Alexander 
Simon. Grateful Ihanki lo all staff at 
Cuckflefd Hospital. 

NOBLE. - On February 22nd to Penny 
and Tiro, a daughter. Jessica Kate, a 
steler lo Caroline. Rebecca and 
Beniamin. 

OKORO. - On February 38Ut at 21.60 
to Ten (nee UKu# and Dtsracll - a son 
■Yves Gerald). 

PATTEN DEN. On February 2001 a) SI 
Teresa's, Wimbledon. to Alison Into 
Burgoynci and Don. a djughbr. 
Manna Kale Moyra - a slsler for 
Mark. 

PRYCE - On February I4ili lo Janet 
Payne and Christopher Pryce. a 
daughter. Sarah Angharad 
Gasgoync. 

REVWOIOS. - On 2SU February af 
Queen Charlotte'* lo Jane <ne« 
VetTldgej and John, a daughter. 
Palsy, aster lo Henry and Guy. 

SHUTTER On February 36th in 
Vancouver to Pamela 'nee Johnson) 
and Quham a son. Alexander Toby 
John. 

WARREN. - On February 21s! to 
Isabella (nee HatfleMi and Chrtaoper 
- a son (Roland Henry Pelham i. 

WILLIAMS. - On 23rd February to 
Smanna (nee cryeri and Hugh - a 
sen fNlchctes John Andrew), a 
brother lor Alexander. 

WILSON. On February 2001 at the 
Royal Hampshire County Hospital to 
Pobrrt and Pamela, a son. Charles 
Henry George, a brother for James. 

WTTTET. _ on izih February In 
Edinburgh lo Rostfynr and Ian - a 
*on-Altaian ] 

BIRTHDAYS 

IMELDA - Happy birthday - 40 today 
- do not worry, your secret Is safe 
with us. Paul. Anthony and Stephen. 

STUART RAD LETT. Today the vote, 
tomorrow the world. Congratulations 
on your <81h. 

MARRIAGES 
FRENCH : SHAW - At the church of 

The Sacred Heart. Oiler ham. Surrey 
on Saturday 23rd February. Stephen 
Gray French to SaDy Ruth Amelia 
Shaw. 

StLVEftWEDOtW) 

PORTEOUS WALLIS Congratulation* 
on your 26th wedding anniversary. 
Chris to Brenda 27lh February 196a 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
**'-^"‘‘IfOUIttttiUlDVlLUS 

EURO VIST A WORLD TRAVEL 
Many fl«Oy departure from Hnalbrow and Gatwick examine. WixicrptiocK 

SHORT HAUL -. SfU-FLYDRIVE EUROPE USA WINTER BARGAINS 
Aihnn £I» Genniny fiwafte - ★ DwcmofTJScrties&wn^ZB 
Enmkfeh: £69 Switzerland bm £99 ... . wE298fto- 

*» . Austria from £140 ★ htoadnux^^mn-n, 
Nio, Fnace fawn £1-9 JMioMe daily scheduled ffigbta 
Pjig £71 Inclusive Highland car ' ♦ fagtani wi#winl&»1 

Ymbu £145 unlimitedmfleaga ' 
Zuneh £92 Schedule flight* * fc*1 vA* to me USA. 

RENTALS 

Aihnn 
Frankfort 

Geneva 

Madrid 
Nice 
Ron 

Vienna 

Zuneh 

ir JMaM* daily »Jm1nlwl ffigtaa 
-Jr lw»M mnl|mwieil 

imtwuioiB nd hvlrUjg. ■ 
' + BeunbeuiheUSA. ; 

YOUR DREAM HOLIDAY -• 
NOW-PAY LATER 

Now you can book die holiday of a lifetime through Eurovisu and spread ihe coat ower a maximum 4 year period! 
Worldwide inclusive holidays, cruises and special interest packages from all malts' tour operators arc available to 

ynm thrm^h imiivI rnirm-rHate-noJiasdr rtwBf approval can hefpYen-nnrrrwtifpln tnqniigs nodeporitor 
security ehberf Our special low afr&res to dozens of destinations, Flydri ves. findes cheques, m fist all yonr Bard 
requirementscan also be inducted in twr.iariy credit plan. Alternatively, a^jototrift cart* accqBcd. ' .. 

TeL (18 lines) 01-741 5301,01-741 5351 Telex: 8956740 
Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH 

Open tmtn 7pm rspm samrday) 

Credit I* granted subject to normal leading randremgns and a annamiia upon rwouaaL can for our brodns* 
and appHcatton torn. Typical Apr 22J. Consumer Oedlt Brofceta Ucaxe HM2L 

ABTA IATA ATOL OFFICE GF FAIR TRADING 

—ssssssEggsw 
trv 

■ Ht C i 1 ‘iiM t-tan 

NATHAN 
WILSOIMS 

Era RDSSLYN HiLL. 

HAJViPSTEAD n ini 

01*734 !!6I 

Hasaa ?.aaia.«si»ii.inci3 

B 

mmm 
WINTERSPORTS 

CHALET HOLIDAYS FROM £154 
SELF CATERING FROM £129 

March Savings of up to £110 

2, 9. 16, 23 March: Save up to £70 on Chalets and 
£110 on Self Catering 

BLADON LINES 
309 Brompton Road, London, SW3 2DY 

EXECOTIVE 
OFFICES 

LONDON, W.1 
FUBy Tumtshaa afc-cooiaioned 
Exacuttva OfBcesalprieshge Wl 
address avatebfe hrena&tely 

for periods frtHTi one month 
SanrioashidudB::: 

’ rEtochuolcMM 
' * Tefaphona 
■Telex 

ReurraUoiu 
01-7882200 

ABTA 

Manchester Dem 

042271220 

ATOL 1232 

FORSALE FLATSBAUNG 

Friday. March 1st a) The Parish 
Church. High Street. Prestatyn at t2 
noon, fallowed by cremation al 
CMwyn Bay CrematorliHii. Family 
flowers only please. Donations in hb 
memory In The dan C3wyd Body 
Scanner Appeal In c/o Die Manager. 
National Westminster Bank. 57 HMi 
SL PnoUtyn EnoUMra to T. O. 
Jones * Son. Preteaiyn 3949. 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New York £122 o/w £244 rtn 
L-Angeles cis«a/w caw rtn 
Toronto £160 o/W £260 rtn 
Jotoarg £286o/vr £4SOrtn 
Sydney £320 o/w £699 rtn 
Auckland £399 o/w £740 rtn 
Delhi £222 O/W £3BO rtn 
Cairo £140 O/w £216 rtn 
Bangkok £i90o/w £330 rtn 
Tel Aviv , £99 o/w £166rtn 

Many abler bargains 
DECKERS TRAVEL 

Td. (01) 370 6237 

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS 
Return prtcee Oum; 

Malaga £79 Tokyo £630 

Alicante £79 Ja*burge410 

Athens £109 Harare £410 

Germany £72 adra£!99 

Italy £89 MexCRy£43B 

01-828 1887 

AIRUNK HOLIDAYS 
ABTA ATOL 

UP. UP & AWAY 
JO-BURG. NAIROBI. DAR. 
MANZINL HARARE. CA3RO. 
MAURITIUS. DUBAI. JEDDAH, 
ATHENS. LARNACA. ISTANBUL, 
SINGAPORE- KUALA LUMPUR. 
BANGKOK. TOKYO. BARBADOS. 
_ . CANADA. 
Direct fBghts lo; Bombay / Hong 
Kong / New Yarn / Chicago / Los 
Angeles / European dasbnaittom / 

West Adrien. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
9 Nsw Quebec SL Marble Arch. 

London W1H7DO 
01-402 9217/18/19 

Open Saturday 10.00- 13.00 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
single return 

JO-BURG £Z75 £446 
NAIROBI £210 £318 
CAIRO _ £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £186 £Z7S 
LAGOS £220 £320 
DELHI—BOM £216 rm* 
BANGKOK £186 £320 
HARARE £286 £446 

_ and many mere 
AFRO-AS1AN TRAVEL LTD- 

iee/16B Regent SL London W.l. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 

MARKSONS PIANO SALE 
IS NOT ON 

with prices duns Own most of 
our compeOtcr-a sale prices - who 
needs a sate. JOO** eT uprtotus and 
panda to dwow from. Tan ad¬ 
vantage of our untune htee won 
option d» purchase plan from only 
£lfi per month. 

MARKSONS PIANOS 
Albany Street NWl 
MoifKaGffi! 

Artfltaty Place-SEl 8. 
Tel: (»-8S4 4617 

LEGALSERVKXS 

UBVmA MATTERS. Edward & 
Qtoepq. US lawyer. IT BUHrnds 
street London ter.l. 01-4860813. 

PUBLIC NOTICES . . . ' 

***‘*•*01^:****' at-nto'ii'i-1 
r+h1, 

nark. £2 
Omui-St 

!ENTS 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

WOIJEEY HALL. Home etudy tor GCE 
Exceptional 

Housekeeper 
raqutasd lo managg amaM start 
hi ■ block o( 10 luxury apart- 
inaiM. This quality portion 

»qdr8S that flw Uatast stan- 
dwite bo nalHMhMd. Rat 
fxoridM. Apply Bax 0154 W 
ThhTimM. •*«i€?sss 

BOOK WOW tor verblor hum £300 
n/c go +■ nvpD T«t 01-402 3086 

sn fushts. Geneva. Zuncn. wm. 
Munich rtc- * reaort BmuBW. al 
Wes. (0373)864811. 

' DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS 

EXPERIENCED COUPLE 
Required u Cook/Hougotatopar and ttittor/Houaamin tor supartj couitry 
h«M in Godiik»n@ 6y, QiAdfaitfli. Storey- ftmly kKhxta 2 ttum 
atboartkng KhocL / plcanls must levs pmtaua tonirtanuciniBKWWL 
anc*andnwalontm Jrancaa.AttastowcardrtvnrlsssaanttaLOatoheip 
rito kapt The »ucc appflcants ufl occupy a 3bfrcomtooad 2 bed- 
roomad hnftdwd HU togothar wtdi use of a car. HMwat w»» qHrnd 
togedwidtorasMar Iim i&m. Ftaaaa mfta wtttiM(bMa«nuannrl- 

. «(M«6nTia(£aWrtoBex2231 W.TttoTkDBS. 
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o programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

>■■■ BBC V- tv~am 1 
100 CeetaxAW. Nwtes, 

] waathm';trMem(lapfitjs ■ 
buItato*.:,-- / CV-.- •. 

ISO BraafcbatTima with Frank 
J WuBhwc»Sd|na9c«t.f|aw5 

from OobbtoRJ* on the hour 
*■'«d WNwurr raflkrol now*, 

-.-wonher and traffic at 1ST, 
7,27, TSTjuyI 827;«port« . 
7Jffllr^&antfM45or 
Wfnfew newspopfira at 7.37 
sM 137; Mi SmfflrwWt tha 
now Top fywrty a» ?4B. jsius. 
<H-y advice from Qffly Love; 
'ptaw+i flnsncfef adriba ham. 
AajonMteJaft; and Healthy 

115 Good Momma Britain 
• pmsantM by Anna Diamond 

Mk*Owtm.«www«ti 
Gordon Honeycombe at £.», ■ 

< - 720,720, *20, Wound920: 
sptJrt at 6 JS and 7.37; 
exercises at 150 andS^Q; ' 
d+y adsicaAt 7.15; Fopoyo 
cartoon Bt723; pop video at , 
7J4; video report at 140;. 
advk» on orchids at 103. TTar 

* guests are UAj ana Damifto 
.MS. ■ ■■■' 

/LONDON J 
MtaoWnta from Qfana Maw a__ 
and Glynn CWsttprt^ . • ■“»'^ Thame* noi»haacfflr*s-W0 

120 Ceafax. ?O30 PinSchool, 
d. presented by Ben Bazsfl (r). 
' 10.50 Qfrartw, This west's 

edition of ttarnisgajdnft 
• programme fwAsian'woman 

. inctudeaacfiseussioRon 
cancerbetween LaBtaAhmed 
and Dr SurjftKaur Mangat. 

,11.15 Ceetax. 
1130 Haws After Now whh Richard 

^Whitmore and Frances 
Coverdals. The weather 
prospects are provided by BiH 
GBes. 1157 Rsdkmal news 
(London, and SE only: Financial 
report ioSowed by hews 
hwfflnes wm subtitles). 

1.60. ffebMe m at One Includes 
the first of a new three-week 
cookery series featuring Sue 
Hicks. 7.45 Kina Roto fa 130 
DdwWBmc, presented by 
Brian Cant fa 2.00 Cwtax, 
3.48 Regional news (not 
London). 

150 Fley School, presented by 
/ Brian Jameson with guest 

Carol Cftafa fa. 4.10 The ' 
Puppy's New Adventures. - 
Cartoon sariesabout a young 
dog travaBing the world to try 
lo find Wsmasier. 

450 Jackatrary^ Bernard HU reads 
part three of The Hollow Land, 
by Jane Gardam. 4*45 Captain 
Caveman in the Mystery of the 
Meandering Mummy. 

455 John Craven “a Nmwound. 
5.05 Seaview. Part two of the 

•• six-episode serial and baby 
Paul is christened. 5,35 
Grange H3L Who has Staten 
Ronnie's tape recorder? 
Caltey uses her hypnotic skills 
to discover the thtef/Ceefex). 

For Schools: mtormaton for 
parents and teachers. 938 - 
Teaching chfldren to be sony. 

- S^7 Soence: imptise and 
impact iwwcompuwre. 

. 10-21 Anthony Burgess with 
WsviswofOrwirsWwow • 
Eighty-four. 1148 The Youth 
Tnrtwtg Schema. 11.10 • ■ 
Brickwork and the 
manufacture of bricks. 1122 A 
story with a moral performed ’ 

. by Mare&f Marceau. 1129 
DesRngwttharoof faHlna 
coal mine. 

12.00 Button Moon. Puppet 
adventures of the spoon 
lamfly. 1110 Our Backyard fa 
1230 Mr and Mm. Quiz game 
for married couples, presented 
byDerekBatey. 

1.00 New* at One. 120 ThMsas 
news wtth Robin Houston. 
1-30 A Country Practice. 

225 Home Cookary Dub. The 
recipe tor Apricot andAlmend 
Ran. 23Q On the Market. 
Susan Brookes and Trevor 
Hyatt with n&wa of the week's 
best food buys. The guest 
cook Is former trade union 
leader. Tom Jackson. 

3.00 Gama. Drama serial set in Ote 
Coven: Garden workshops of 

• A PATIENTS DILEMMA (BBC2, 
8.10pm) puts alternative medicine in 
the same ring with orthodox 
practice amflets them knock the' 
stuffing cut of each other. Noting 
unusual about that, of course. What 
ts new about tonight's 6ra» Tacks 
documentary is that there is a third 
party in the ring who Is taking the 
worst of the punches. And what is 
worse, some of themcouid be 
knock-outs in the lethal sense. 
Devtd HenshaWs report on the 
wondroos claims made hr hsrbai 
and homoeopathic remedies, 
needles, merepulatton and Wade 
boxes plugged Into the mains, is 
balanced bythe dismissive 
arguments of practitioners of die 
fractional school of medicine. We 
team of cancer victims who reject 
pafnfW treatments like 
chemotherapy and radiotherapy fat 
favour of diets of chopped-up wheat 

" "CHOICE■■=H ' 

grass and carrot juice. They insist 
they have benefited from me 
change of treatment, with its basis 
in faith. Orthodox practitioners caU 
this a Want from reason, wHh the 
poasibsty of fatal consequences. 
Medicine, they say. is not a question 
of leaps of fahh. Acts of faith belong 
to the churches. And, bubb&nc away 
in the background afl the time, 
another dBemma is posed ter those 
luckless sufferers caught up in the 
crossfire between tradrtronal and 
alternative therapists: Is the quantify 
of fife (to the extra months or years 

Council. A Patient's Dilemma is an - 
important film that should hop 
concentrate many minds, whether 
seeking respectability for the 
movement or opposing it 
• THE LAST PLACE ON EARTH 
(ITV. 9.00pm), in its third week, gets 
on to the Antarctic ice st last And 
not Just on It Soma of Scott’s men, 
plus motor sledge. faB through ft. In 
a terrific sequence that unfl help 
revivify the interest of those viewers 
who might have begun to despair of 

Arnold's Concerto tor Phyfite and 
Cynl (SaikCk/Smtth, pianos, and 
Crtyof Btrmtogftatn SOfcf 630 
News. 

105 Vour Midweek. Choice fcontd): 
Bayer's battel Die Puppenfee 
IVienna Philharmonic); 
Schuben's Fantasia In F minor, D 
M0 (Eiriil ana Sena (Mete); 
Thomas's C'est mol... Me vote, 
tram M tenon (Frederica von 
Slade and the RVIharmonia]; 
Webern's Symphony Op 21 
(LSOfc Ives's Venations on 

with foreign radio broadcasts 
monitored by the BBC. 

9.50 Concert part two. Mahler'S 
Symphony No 4.t 

1J0 Manchester Chamber Concert 
Anthony GcMstone (ptenoV 
Glazunov's Theme arte Variations 
in F sharp minor. Op 72 
Medtoeris^Tales: E flat Op 26. No 

Si^NoTsdRi^mVaSomrtaEi 
G minor. Op 22. t 

157 News. Untf 1200 

the talk. There b sot no sign. In 
Trevor Griffiths'ssc^tfjat Soott b 

pain) Coming, as it does, at a time 
when alternative tfwaptets are on 

verson of tfreaW^M^gal 

approval. Nor is there 
diminution in the Norwegians' united 
support for Amundsen. The irony in 
the title of tonight s episode, 
Loading Men, wiK not escape you. 

CHANNEL 4 Radio 4 

to discover the thief (Ceetex). 
6410 News with Sue Lawtey and 

Nicholas Witches. 
6-35 London Ptw presented by 

. Safly Maflmxsson, Guy 
Mitchebnoe andBob 
WefHngs, incfudds an Interview 
with Heten. Mirren on the 
subject of science fiction and a 
report on Patrick Jenkln 
vorsus Ken Livingstone in the 
High Court 

7.00 Wogan. Among ws guests are 
the controversial organist 
Carlo Curley and ventriloquist 
Bob Car Digees who appears 
with Sp6the dog, Fumph the 
ferret and Charlie the monkey. 

7.25 Worid Cup Special. Live 
coverage from Belfast of the 
game between Northern 
Ireland and England, . 
introduced byJimrny hffli with 
Trevar Brtioktag.Ihe . 
txwnmsntator is John Motson. 
At half time thereere 
highlights of the game in 
Sevtfta between Spate and " 
Scotland. ' " '. 

9JS Alterty PoQtical Broadcast on 
behalf of the Labour Party., 

9^6 News with itohn Humphry®. 
104)0 RSn; The Man Who Haunted 

Hknaelf (1070) starring Roger 
... Moore. TMUer about a man 

who le traied by his double 
after he recovers-from a car 
crash. He is also treated as a 
complete strengerby hie wife ' 
and famBy and discovera that ! 
ttw doppelganger has also 
tAenhi&iob. flracted byBasH 
©Barden. 

11.30 Nifltet Court. American comedy 
series about a young end 
unorthodox ntaht court Judge. 
This week hB hw to dMl with 
one of his staff who becomes 
insanely ^atous when he 
discovers that Ws girlfriend 
has been going out with other ■ 
men. Starring Harry Anderaon. 

11.55 Weather. . 

3^5 Thames news 
330 8orie and Daughters. 
Another episode from the 
steamy every day Gte of the 
Palmer and Hamilton farra/ies. 

4.00 Button Moon, a repeat of the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.15 The MoomJnt. 4.20 Do It. 
Sheteagh Gdbey and Norman 
Tipton with ideas to hate 
children do things (Oracle). 
4.45 Ftaggta Rock. Tho first o! 
a new series about creatures 
that Hvb under'a Bghthouse. 
5.15 Blockbusters. General : 
knowledge quiz for teenagers, 
presented by Bob Hoiness. 

5- 45 News. 8.00 Thames news. 
6- 25 Hotel Community action news 

from Irty Taylor Gee: 
535 Crossroads. John LatchforcTs 

new secretary, Elaine Winters, 
makes Paul Ross lose his 
temper In pubfic.' 

7.00 Wish You Were Here...? 
Judith Chalmers is in the 
Algarve; Annekg Rice begins a 
five weak tour ot Australia; and 
Chris Kelty reports on Britain's 
smaO domestic airBnes 
(Oracle). 

730 Coronation Street The truth 
about Mavis Riley's nort- 

• nuptials becomes public 
knowledge. Who 1st the cat out 
of the bag? IQrada). 

. 8.00 This Is Your Life. Eamonn 
Andrews ambushes another 

■ unsuspecting worthy. 
830 There Corocs a Tnne.. .Part 

two of the comedy series . 
starring Andrew Sachs as 
company executive. Tony 
James - an accident-prone 
character {Oracle). 

9.00 The Lest Place an Earth. Part 
three of the seven-episode 
drama about Captain Scott's 
race to the South Pole with 
Roted Amundsen. Starring 
Martin Shaw and Sverre Anker 
Ousdal (see Choice). 

10-00 A Party Polttica) Broadcast on 
behalf ot the Labour Party. 

10.10 News followed by Thames 
news headSnes. 

10.40 Snooker. The last quarter-final 
of the Duiux British Open, from', 
the Assembly Rooms, Derby. 

1215. Night Thoughts from the 
Bishop of Durham, the Rt Rev 

. David Jenkins.- 

6.55 Open University; Writing 
History. Ends at 7J& 

a 00 Ceetax. ■ - - 
9-38 Daytime on Two: Science: 
. . baste patterns, 10.00 For the 

very young. 10.15 Maths*, how 
to find Venus. 10.38 Satisfies: 
sampling and probability. 
114)0 Words and pictures. 
11.17 Music brass. 11.39 Part 
one of a two-part report by 
Margaret Jay on surrogate 
births. 1205 Russians and 
their language. 123Q The first 
programme in a series about 
the role of members of • 
partiament 1255 Learning 
English from watching popular 
television programmes. 121 
Spanish conversation. 1418 
Scotland's oldest musical 
instruments - the daraach and 
the bagpipes. 24W Sounds. ' 
218 Why farmers In the United 
States are feeling the pinch. 
2^0 What life is flics for 
today s Eskimos (Ceetax). 

34)0 Ceetax. 
5.30 Ne«ra summary with subtitles. 
5.35 Arthur Negus Enjoya PWe 

Place (n East Sussex In the - 
company of David Battle (r). 

6.00 Film: Horizons West (1952) 
starring Rock Hudson and 
Robert Ryan. Western 
adventure about two brothers 
who, after the American Civil 
War, go their separate ways. 
One joins a gang of cattle 
rustlers, the other is appointed 
a marshal with orders to bring 
Ihe rusttens to book. With 
Raymond Butt and Dennis 
Weaver. Directed by Bud 
Bootticher. 

7.20 Flower Dfite Month. Geoffrey. 
Smith with everything you want 
to know about daffodils (r). 

7.30 Open Space: Advocacy. The 
last programme In the series 
end barrister Michael 
Mansfield appears on behalf 
o( people who are lighting (or 
recognition of their trade union 
and he argues that unions, far 
from being the 'enemy within' 
as described by Mrs Thatcher 
last year, it is those who seek 
to limit the freedom of unions 
who are the real enemy. 

8.10 BTOMTeokKAPallentia 
DBemma. David Henshaw 
investigates the amazing 
variety of alternative 
medldnes and therapies that 
are available to the public (see 
Choice). 

9.00 Btott on the Landscape. Part 
tour and Dundridge begins to 
plan the new motorway 
through Cteene Gorge with 
mHHary precision. Undeterred, 
Lady Maud enlists the wlfling 
help of Bkrtt in her campaign 
to stop the road being built 
(Ceefax). 

255 The Moody Btees. The first 
half of a concert recorded 
recently at Wembley Arena 
where the group played before 
a capacity audience. Part two 
win ba shown next 
Wednesday. 

10430 A Party Political Broadcast on 
behalf of the Labour Party. 

1040 Newanlght. 
1125 Weather. 
11.30 Open University: Electronic 

Design and Signals. 1135 
Biology Lite on Seashores. 
Ends at 1225. 

230 Snooker. Two quarter-final 
matches ki the Duiux British 
Open. 

44)0 A Pkra 4. Mavis hHchotson 
chalrB the monthly discussion 
between the regular panel of 

On long wave, t also VHF stereo. 
255 Shipping. 64W News Briefing- 

Weather. 6.10 Faming Today. 
6.25 Prayer ter the Day. 

7.00 News. 
74)5 The Archers. 
720 Checkpoint. Roger Cook 

investigates more allegations of 

America, orchestmtad by 
Scfuman (Boston Fops).t 200 
News. 

9415 This Week's Composers; The 
Papal Court. Palestrina works 
including MissaTu es Petrus; 
Kyrie; Gloria; Credo. The motet 
Tu as Petrus.t 

945 Contooser Conductors; Pfitznar 
conducts the Berlin State Opera 
Orchestra in file Prelude: 
Palestnna. Act 2; and Hindemith 
conducts (he Serite PhWtarmorec 
m his Symphony: Mathis der 
Mater, in mono. 

10.25 Viofln and Ptano: Paul Banitt 

51. No 2 
G minor, i 

11.57 News. Un 
VHF only: 
amuntHG 
Antiquity. 

Artists and 

Radio 2 
On medium ware, f also VHF stereo. 
News on the hours (except 94) pm). 
HeedBnes 520 am, 620.720 and 230. 
4.00 am Cofin Beny.t 64)0 Ray Moore.t 
205 Ken Bnjce.t 1020 Jtmr 

Sports Desk; David 

iviolin) and Wiifiem Howard play 
Judith Weir's Music for 247 

with events and issues they 
found Important 

420 Countdown. Another round of 
the anagrams and mental 
arithmetic competition. 

5.00 Alice. Mel, the owner of the 
Phoenix. Arizona, diner, 
decides to try arid drum up 
custom by having his 

625,725 Weather. 7 JJO, 8.00 
News. 725,825 Sport 7A5 
Thought for the Day. 8.35 
Yesterday in Paritemem. 

920 News. 
94)5 Midweek: Libby Purveo. Guests 

iflcJudePBterAOIss. 
10.00 News; Gardener's Question 

Time. 
1020 Morning Story: 'Mrs Wentworth' 

by UsaTayVx. Reader Shirley 
Dueon 

10-45 DWIy Service (New Every 

and offering customers a tree 
meal if thefr waitress Is twf 
baring her teeth. 

5.30 The Mary Tyter Moore Show. 
Mary is Instrumental In having 
a waitress sacked far ■ 
Incompetence, When the gkl 
turns up at the teievfafon 
station the next day applying 
for a secretary's position Mary 
is wrecked with gunt and hires 
her only to discover that her 
work as a secretary is no 
better than her work as a 
waitress. 

6-00 Danger Man.* John Drake 
goes to a Caribbean country in 
the gutse of a newspaperman 
to tty and secure the release 
of an American reporter, 
arrested on trumped-up spy 
charges. 

620 The Living Body. Part 21 of 
the 26-programme series 
about the Inner workings of 
the human body examines the 
sophisticated immune system 
the body has developed, 

' identifying intruders and 
manufacturing antidotes to 

. counteract the debffltating 
effects. 

7.00 Channel Four News. 
720 Comment The political slot 

this weak is taken by the 
Conservative member of 
parliament for Derbyshire 
South, Edwina Currie. 

84)0 The Dragon Has Two 
Tongues. The history of Wales 
series from two different 
viewpoints continues with 
Wynford Vaughan-Thomas 
and Gwyn AH Williams 
disagreeing over the 
Importance of the period 1770 
to 1800 when, h WUHoms's 
eyes, the country's turn to 
raDgten was fuelled by 
capitalism. Not so, Vaughan- 
WMliams predictably counters. 

820 Diverse Reports. TTie Issues 
involved in the proposed 
teachers' strike action. 

94)0 Visions. This edition of the 
monVUv dnema magazine 
programme deals with 
Hungarian cinema and also 
with Nicaragua's state film 
enterprise, Incirw. 

10.00 FHm: The Two of Them (1977). 
The first of a short season of 
Hungarian films with English 
sub-tfttes. Marina Vtady and 
Uli Monori star In this drama 
about the relationship between 
two women as alike as chalk 
and cheese. Directed by Marta 
Meszaros. 

11-45 Dadarama. Green River/ 
Yellow River, a video piece 
using the latest Btectronlo 
techniques. 

1125 Closedown. 

11.00 News; Traveh 
Pftkmg. Tha letters ot 
WMinq(r). 

11.48 MuslcShop. Tba last of Fritz 
Sptegf's rambtes through the 
mteefiekl of musicians' Jargon 
and shoptaftL (S)c Dominoes. 
Fiascos and Farawefis. 

12,00 News; You and Yours. Consumer 
affairs. With John Howard. 

1227 The Great impersonation by E. 
Phfitipo Oppenftolm. Drametfzed 
m five parts. (4): The Messenger' 
M.t 1225 Weather. . 

1.00 The World at One: News. 
1.35 A Party Political Broadcast by the 

Labour Party. 
1.40 The Archers. 1.S5 Shipping. 
2.00 News; Woman's Hour. Today's 

edition includes an interview with 
Terry Wane, tna Archbishop of 
Canterbury's Secretary tor 
Anglican Communion Affairs. 
Plus the seventh episode of The 
Summer oJ the Barahinskeys. 

3.00 The Afternoon Play; The 
Storytellers, How an Umbrella 
Changed Everything. By Guy tie 
Maupassant, adapted by Shirley 
Coakfin. With Nigel Lambert and 
Shatia Grant. The story of a Paris 
couple, set in 1938. The wte is a 
mean as Bhe can be.t 

147 Time ter Verso. Stx programmes 
of poetry m English translation. 
12): Horace's Fak Lady. 

4M News; File on 4. Defiant doctors 
and the p<R. A report by Roger 
Finnegan (r). 

1.40 StoryTim*:-Old Glory'. By 
Jonathan Raban, ana read I 

7.45 Meades Take a Uttle Longer. 
The second o# two 
documentaries introduced by 
Derek Robinson on the remet 
Rhodesia after the ctvX war. 

8.45 Analysis: The Second Spanish 
Armada. Mary Goldring assesses 
the bkely impact on Britain of 
Spam's entry into the Common 
Market 

920 More Wrestfing Than Dancing. 
David Moreau recoflects his 
largely unsuccessful attempts lo 
come to grips with Me. (5): 
'Baldness Be My Friend'. 

9.45 Kaleidoscope: The Kaievata' - 
Natalia Wheen examines the 
influence of Finland's national 
epic on the coimtry's arts.t 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: 'Frost in 
April' by Malachi Whitaker. The 
first of three short stories set in 
her native Yorkshire. Read by 
Stephanie Turner. 10-29 
Weather. 

1020 The World Toreght, ted 11.00 
Headlines. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
11.30 Today in Parliament. lZjifO-lZ.15 

News; Weather. 1223 Shipping 
Forecast. 
VHF (available in England a S 
Wales only) - Radio 4 vhf is as 
above, except 52S-6.00am 
Weather: Travel. 1120-12.00 For 
Schools; 11.00 Singing Together 
(16). 11.20 Juror Drama 
Workshop 11.40 WP AH Like 
Stories. 1125 Topic Songbook 
(5) 125-3.00 For Schools: 125 
Listening Comer. 2.05 Something 
to Think About. 2.15 Quest 
Worm's-eye Vtew. 225 Pictures 
in Your Mind. 2.45 Nature: Frogs 
and Tadpoles. 5.50-525 PM 
(continued). 11.00-1120 Study on 
4; Get By in Greek, a five- 
programme beginners' course. 
(31. Boohing a Hotel Room. 
1120-1220 Open University: 
11.30 Modem Art Baudelaire. 
1120 Musk: interlude. 1220- 
1.10am Schools Night-time 
Broadcasting: 1220 Technology: 
Study Skats. 1.00 New 
Developments In Technology 
Education. 

5410 PM: News Magazine. 520 
ShippingForecast 5.55 Weather. 

6.00 The Six O’clock News: ted 
Financial Report 

520 Just a Minute. With Kenneth 
Wiltons, Clement Freud. Derek 
Ntewno and Sheila Hancock.T 

r< Radio 3 
6.55 Weather. 74U News. 
7.05 Your Midweek Choice: Grieg 's 

Norwegian Dances (Utah SO): 
Mozart s Violin Sonata in F. K 377 
(Szeryng/Haebler): Malcolm 

Strings; Haydn's Vtofti Sonata in 
G; Janacek s Sonata for viol in 
and piano .t 

110S Russian Music Susan Kesster 
with (he BBC Philharmonic (under 
Downes). Borodin's overture 
Prince Igor Tchaikovsky's Five 
songs with orchestra; Prokofiev's 
Symphony No 7.t 1.00 News. 

12.15 Concert Hafl: Paul Galbraith 
(gurtarj m works by Ponce. Diaz 
and Bach. 1.00 News. 

1.05 Jazz: Kan WhBeler's Wmdmifl 
Tmar (1) pteyed by the composer 
with (he John Dankworth 
Orchestra.! 

120 Matinee Musicals: Ulster 
Orchestra (under Wordsworth). 
With Richard Markham and David 
Nettle (pianos). Saint-Saens's 
overture to an unfinished 
comedy: Bn (ten's Scottish 
Ballad, for two pianos and 
orchestra: AJwyn's Suae of 
Scottish Dances; Grainger's 
Fantasy on Gershwin'sPorgy 
and Bess; Orr's A CotswokTHilt 
Tune: Suppe's overture Poet and 
Peasant.! 

2-30 English Chamber Orchestra Wind 
Ensemble: Ahvyn's Concerto for 
time and eight wind instruments; 
Seflner'5 Andante and Variations 
in B flat for darinet and wind 
ensemble: Gordon Jacob's 
Divertimento in E fiat for wind 
octel.t 

3.10 Schoenberg after MaatarUnck: 
Bertm PO play the Symphonic 
Poem Pelleas und Matisande, Op 
5: and London Sinfoniatta with 
June Barton (soprano) perform 
trie Herzegewachse, Op 20.t 

420 Choral Evensong: from Hereford 
Catftedrai - a live relay.14.55 
News. 

5.00 Mamty tor Pleasure: another of 
Graham Fawcett's selections of 
musi&t 

620 Debut LarvUtnk Morten son 
(harpsichord). Sdvkh's Variations 
on Pad Liana Lachrymae; 
Variations on Gleiai wte dass 
Feuar; Buztehuda's Suita in E 
minor. Ana RofiUs; Fux's Ciacona 
inD.t 

7.00 Sir Thomas More: Penny Gold's 
radio version of the play 
presumed to have been written 
by Shakespeare and others. 
Music by Philip Lane. With Ion 
McKellen m the title rote (r) t 

9.00 Bournemouth SO (under 
Barshai). With Alda de Larrocha 
(piano), and Shefla Armstrong 
(soprano). Part one. Mozart's 
Piano Concerto No 27.t 

920 Six Continents: Angus McDermid 

4.00 David Hamfltont ted 4.02,525 
Sports Desk. 820 John Dunnf me) 6.02 
Sports Desk. M5 Sport and Classified 
Results (MF) onfy. 720 International 
Soccer special. England versus 
Northern Ireland. 920 Listen »the 
Band with ChBriia Cheater. 925 Sports 
Desk. 10.00 Cantabtie. Four-man 
comedy harmony group. 10.15 The Ufa 
of Jim (Jimmy Edwards). 1020 Hubert 
Gregg. 1120 Brian Matfterf (stereo from 
midnight). 1.00 am Nightride.t 320 
Cynthia Glover Sings!! 320-420 
Vintage Sporting Years 1961.1 

E Radio 1 

On mediuni wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the half how from 6.30 am until 
920 pm and at 12 mkfitiaht. 
6.00 am Adrian John. 720 Mike Read. 
920Simon Bates ted me final part of an 
interview with Mick Jagger. 1220 pm 
Gary Davies fnd 1220 NewsbeaL 220 
Steve Wright. 5.00 Bruno Brookes tod. 
520 NewsbeaL 720Janice Long. 
10.00-12.00 am John FeeU VHP Radios 
1*2} 420 am With Radio 2.720 pm 
John Dunn (continued from MF). 8.00 
String Sound. 820 Male Voice Choir ot 
the Year Competition. 9.15 Listen to the 
Band with Charlie Chester. 920WWi 
Radio 2.10.00 With Radio f. 12.00*420 
am With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
620 Nawsdesk. 720 World Nows. 729 
Twenty-Four Hours. 720 Report on ReUgcn 
7M That's Trod 820 Worid News. 8.D9 
Renacnon^. 815 Classical Record Review. 
8JJO Mainstream 920 World News. 929 
Review ol tee British Press. 9.15 The World 
Today. 920 Fnanoal News. 920 Look Ahead. 
9.45 SacUmts end Smtoruas. 10.00 News 
Summary. 1021 Tnw Remembered. 10.30 
Jazz Score. 1120 World News. 1129 News 
about Bnum. 11.15 Mediterranean Dialogue. 
1220 Ratbo Newsreel 12.15 Nature notebook. 
12,25 The Farming Worid. 1225 Sjpons 
Roundup. 120 World News. 129 Twenty-Four 
Hours. 1.30 Handel and tin Orstono. 220 
Outlook. 2Mi Report on Hodgkin. 320 RatSo 
Newsreel. X15 The Classical Guitar. 320 Two 
Chews for February. 420 World News. AW 
Commentary. 4,15 Rock Sated. 445 The Worid 
Today. 520 World News 529 Monitor. 5-25 
Now Ideas. 525 wavegutfs. 820 world News. 
9.15 International Soccer special. 1020 World 
News. 1029 Ttw World Today. 1025 Book 
Choice. 1020 FVtanctel News. 10.40 
Reflection!. 1045 Sports Roundup. 11-00 
World Mure. 1129 Commentary. 11.15 
Medtteiranean Dtetogue. 1120 Top Twenty 
1220 Wbrfd News. 12.09 News About Bnten. 
12.15 Redo Newsreel. 1220 Two Cheers for 
February. 120 News Summary. 1.01 Outlook. 
1.30 Waveguide. 1.40 Book Choice. 145 
Monitor. 220 Worid News. 229 Review of the 
British Press 2.15 Network U K. 220 
Assignment 320 Worid News. 320 News 
About Brttan. 3.15 The World Today. 3.30 
Foreign Correspondents. 420 Newsdesk. 420 
international Soccer Special. 545 The World 
Today. 

(ARtiataeinGMTT 

RRC1 Waht; I2.57pm-i.00 Naws ot 
: . : Wairn fwadflnes. 3v48-a5D 
News of Wateti headQnes. 525-620 

: : REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

Wales Today. 625-7 JM SportfoBo. 
112S-12.26am FBm *85.1225-1220 
News and weather. Scotland: 1227pm- 
1.00 Scottish News. 62S-925 Reporting 
Scotland arid World Cup aporttoeneL 
KUMM020 Superscot. ULHMZaOam 
FUm: The Man Who Haunted Htoisatf 
(1970) (Roger Moore). 1220-1225 
News and weather. Nortbem Ireland: 

7i/c As London except: starts 925- 
L” 920 TVS Outlook. 1220-1.00 
The Sullivans. 1.20 TVS News. 120 Mr 
8 Mrs. 2.00-220 Problem Page. 827- 
420 TVS News fofiowed by The Young 
Doctors. 620-625Coast to Coast 
1226am Company, ckne. 

GRANADA As London except 
UtWWUA 1220-120The 
Suffivans. 120-120 Granada Reports. 
325 Granada Reports News. 3.30-420 
The Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45 Survival. 
620 This to Your RfohL 625 
Crossroads. 620-720 Granada 
Reports. l220amCiosedown. 

HTV WEST As London except 
- * ■ g. * 1220-120 Benson. 
1.20 HTV News. 1.30-2.30 Smon 8 
Simon. 5.15-5.45 Three Little Words. 
620-625 HTV News. 12.15am Weather, 
dose. 

HTV WALES Ab HTV west except: 
" . v 6.00-625 Wales at 
Sw. 

iz.erpm-120 Nortnem Ireland news. 
328-320 Northern Ireland news. 525- 
5.40 Today's sport 5-40-620 Inside 
Ulster. 625-720Grange HUL1125- 
12.00am News and weather. England: 
625pm-720Regional news magazines. 

S4C LOO Countdown. 120 S.WAUC 
ZZJZ zoo Beth, Sut, Pam. Pryd A Ble? 
220 Ffalablam. 225 Hyn O Fya. 225 

CHANNEL As London except 
unHiwcL 1220-120 American 
Candid Camera. 120-120 Channel 
News. 5.15-5.45 The Phy«s Dftler Show. 
6.00 Channel Report 620 Crossroeds. 
625-720The Barnstormers. 1020- 
1 CLIO Jack Duff and the Gary Lloyd 
Sound. 12.15am News and Weatiier in 
French. Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
1220-120Calendar Health Club. 120 
Calendar News. 120-220 Faioon Crest 
5.15-5u45 Survival. 6.00-6.35 Catendar. 
12.15am Close. 

BORDER As London except 12.30- 
1.00 It's A Vet's Ufa. 120- 

120 Border News. 3.30-420 The Young 
. Doctors. 5.15-5.45 Gambit. 620-625 
Look around Wednesday. 1225am 
Border news. dose. 

220 Ffalablam. 225 Hyn O Fyd. 225 
Snooker. 420A Home of your Own. 425 
Ffatebatam.425 Warmer Awr Fawr. 525 
Danger Man. 620 Brookside. 620 PWL 
720 Newyddion Sarth. 720 CWyh Yr Og. 
820 YrAcfiosHwn. 820 YBytjAr 
Bedwar./News Headlines. 920 FUm: 
Beyond Reasonable Doubt (I960) 
(David Hemmings}. 11.00 Black on 
Black. 1225 Close. 

TYNE TEFS As London except 
1 IC.T 925NorthEastNews. 

1220-1.00 Bygones. 120 North East 
News. 125-220 A Country Practice. 

Weather. Oosa. 

News. 125-220 A Country Practice. 
325-320 North East News. 5.15-5.45 
MadabouL 620 North East News. 6.02 
Crossroeds. 625-720 Northern fife. 
iZISem Women's World Day of Prayer. 
1220 Close. 

ULSTER As London except starts 
_ _ 925-920 The Day Ahead. 
12.30-120 Portraits of Power. 120-1.30 
Utechtime. 320420 Paint Along with 
Nancy. 5.15-6.45 Survival. 620425 
Good Evening Ulster. 12.10am News. 

SCOTTISH aaa 
Job Spot 125-320 FUm: AH the Kind 

Back.220-625 News and Scotland 
Today- 1225am Late CalL 1220 Close. 

GRAMPIAN A* London except 
starts 925-920 First 

Thing. 120-120 North news. 620225 
North tonight and weather. 1225am 
North headlines and weather. 1220 
Close. 

CENTRAL As London except 
1 -- 1220-1.00 Saver 

Spoons 120 Central News. 120-220 
Hardcastte and McCormick. 5.15-5.45 
Newshound 5.00 Crossroads. 625-7.00 
Central News. 1225am Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
f Siareo. WBtacfc and wNta. (r) Ropoat. 
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Israel tightens 
irongnpon 

south Lebanon 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

. .. _ According to official statistics i 
released yesterday by_ Mr Israel stepped up its new 

campaign against guerrillas in 
southern Lebanon yesterday 
with the imposition of a dusk- 
to-dawn curfew and strict new 
travel restrictions on all resi¬ 
dents south of the River Lilani, 
which forms pan of Israel's new 
front line. 

According to Israel Radio, 
quoting both Israeli Army and 
Lmited Nations sources, leaflets 
were distributed during the day 
warning all local Lebanese that 
those contravening the new 
military orders would be risking 
their lives. Local Lebanese 
sources were reported as seeing 
this as a threat that they would 
be shot on sight.’ 

The Israeli military orders 
also prohibit the use of motor¬ 
cycles and or cars carrying less 
than three people. Israeli offic¬ 
ers said this was to deter suicide 
attacks against their troops, a 
major weapon of Shia Muslim 
extremists, who have recently 
increased their attacks against 
Israeli troops. 

Justifying the new measures, 
which include a warning that 
any unattended car found at the 
roadside will be blown up, 
Israeli military sources said they 
were aimed at “minimizing the 

released yesterday by Mr 
Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Defence Minister. 15 “terror¬ 
ists” have been killed and 28 
injured since the crackdown 
began, mainly in a Muslim- 
dominated pocket east of Tyre. 
A further 19 citizens, described 
by Israel as “inciters to viol¬ 
ence”. have been deported from 
the occupied area to territory in 
Lebanon still controlled by the 
Syrians. 

Despite the new restrictions, 
a roadside bomb exploded east 
of Tyre yesterday as an Israeli 
unit passed by, but there were 
no injuries. 
• Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the 
Israeli Foreign Minister, accus¬ 
tomed to being assured of West 
Germany's special relationship 
with Israel on matters concern¬ 
ing Israel's national survival, 
yesterday asked for Germany's 
help to defend Israeli's citrus 
fruits. (Frank Johnson writes). 

Israeli oranges and lemons 
are threatened with gradual 
extinction from their important 
export markets in EEC coun¬ 
tries because of the forthcoming 
entry into the community of 
two other producers of citrus 
fruits. Spain and Portugal. 

Israelis exports of straw- j 
options of the terrorists ope rat- berries and flowers are also 
ing in the area." threatened. 

Foreign journalists 
barred from area 

From Robert 
The Israeli Army has decided 

to ban Western correspondents 
based in Lebanon from entering 
its occupation area, and has 
placed such severe restrictions 
on journalistic travelling to 
Lebanon from Israel that any 
serious journalistic investi¬ 
gation into the conduct of the 
war is likely to prove imposs¬ 
ible. 

Beirut-based foreign corre¬ 
spondents have had forwarded 
to them a list of new Israeli 
Army restrictions that include a 
complete ban on any travel in 
southern Lebanon. 

“Journalists who will attempt 
to arrive from Beirut and from 
other areas in Lebanon which 
arc not under IDF (Israel 
Defence Forces) control will not 

Fisk, Beirut 
be allowed to cross info areas 
where the IDF is currently 
deployed", the message says. 
“Recently, IDF checkpoint 
commanders have been issued 
strict orders to prevent the 
crossing of journalists from the 
north into areas in the south 
under IDF control”. 

The restrictions, signed by 
Captain Roni Gilo, who is 
described as the foreign press 
liaison officer of the Israeli 
Army, states that “entrance to 
and travel of Journalists in 
southern Lebanon (from Israel) 
requires prior co-ordination 
with the IDF spokesman's 
office, and IDF escort officer 
accompanying the journalist, as 
well as an IDF security escort- 
force". 

Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The Queen accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, opens the new 
offices of the Disabled Living 
Foundation. Harrow Rd, W9. 2.45; 
and the Queen’s Park Health 
Centre, Dari St, W10.3.50. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, chairs a 
meeting of the NaUonaJ Federation 
of Housing Associations inquiry 
into British housing. Travellers’ 
Club. Pall Mall, SW1, 10: and later 
as honorary member of the 
Smcaionian Society of Gvil Engin¬ 
eers. attends a dinner at the 
Institution of Civil Engineers, Great 
George SuSW|.7. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother visits the headquarters of 
the Intellegence Corps at Ashford, 
Kent, 12.05. 

The Prince of Wales opens the 
new extension to the underground 
North wood Command Centre at the 

headquarters of Allied Commander- 
in-Chief Channel and Commandcr- 
in-Chief Fleet, Eastbury Park, 
North wood. 10.45. 

The Duke of Gloucester opens a 
new extension to Soundwell Techni¬ 
cal College. Bristol. 11. 
Exhibitions in progress 

Railway Posters by Norman 
Wilkinson and The Codex Hammer 
by Leonardo Da Vind; Aberdeen 
Art Gallery. Schoolhill, Aberdeen; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Thurs 10 to 8, 
Sun 2 to 5; (end March 16). 

Elements of Nature; pictures of 
Earth, Air and Water; Sunderland 
Museum and Arts Gallery, Borough 
Rd, Mon to Fri 10 to 5 (rads March 
24). 

Music 
Piano recital by Nikolai Petrov; 

St George's Hall, Bradford, 7.30. 
Concert by the Bournemouth 

Sinfoniena; Pavilion Theatre, 
Weymouth, 7-30. 

Concert by the Claremont String 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,672 

ACROSS 

] Uncovered one announcing his 
discovery (10>. 

9 Outwit in a game of cards (6). 
10 Old textile worker liable lo be 

missed? (8). 
11 When streets arc crowded in 

time for the first film-show? 
(4.4). 

12 'ow to protect one’s bet with 
advantage (4). 

13 Dance music Nick Weaver finds 
the ait-lime low (4-6». 

15 Everything has gone wrong 
about this vessel (7). 

17 Cheese for which boy is about to 
compete in tournament... (7). 

20 ... while Emile chases frightful 
female for another (10). 

21 Very unattractive fruit, we hear 
(4). 

23 Heavenly fish! (8). 
25 One with a wet chin making a 

run at Wembley 18). 
26 Old German duchy providing 

capital Tor W! (6). 
27 Jack, model of*industry, lakes 

girl to a dance (10). 

Sotufiou of Puzzle No 16.671 

DOWN 

2 Help to support traveller, like 
victim ofdivine vengeance (6). 

3 Instrument in band, oddly, in 
the pill$). 

4 Substance, and a bit of brass, to 
reach the peak (10). 
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A gipsy encampment pro¬ 
vides an ynfaniilim' background 
to yesterday morning's gallops 
at Warren Hill on Newmarket 
Heath. As a string of highly- 
prized horseflesh (above) can¬ 
ters elegantly past, a gipsy 
woman empties rubbish from 
her caravan (right). 

By last night, to the con¬ 
siderable relief of the horse- 
racing establishment, they had 
gone as suddenly as they came 
and just in time to avoid a High 
Court writ from the Jockey 
Clnb. 

The gipsies arrived on 
Saturday afternoon - a motley 
convoy of a dozen cars and 
caravans - and settled in on one 
of Britain's prime gallops. 

They caused no immediate 
disturbance, as that particular 
gallop was not scheduled for 
use during the past few days. 
But several trainers were angry 

about damage from car tyres, 
and the Jockey Clnb went to 
the High Court on Monday to 
win leave to apply for a writ of 
possession. That writ would 
have been served at noon today. 

Mrs Julia CeciL wife of Mr 
Henry Cedi, of Warren Place, 
the champion flat-racing 
trainer, said last night: “They 
haven't bothered ns, bat we are 
gi»d they have packed np now. 
It has Wen some years since we 
had any gipsies here; last time 
they settled on another part of 
the Heath, away from the 
gallops.” 

The ground on which the 
gipsies camped this time was 
reseeded last year and was 
scheduled to be used as an 
additional cantering ground. 
Newmarket's equine population 
increases every year, and 
trainers are anxious for every 
spare acre of turf. 
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Zia delighted with poll turnout 
Continued from page 1 

only 25, but the largest single 
party grouping in the new 
Assemb-y seems certain to be 
the Pakistan People's Party 
which has 47 former members 
elected. It was the party of 
Zollikar All Bhutto, the former 
Prime Minister, who was 
ousted by President Zia and 
later hanged. 

Officials have also noted the 
growth in the number of young 
people in the Assembly. One 
minister was defeated by a 27- 
year-ohl candidate. 

They also note; however, 
that the Jamaat youth wing, 
the Islami Jamiate Tulaba, is 
also well represented. 

- According to a senior 
Government official the PPP 
members elected exclude those 
who belong to the wilder left- 
wing extreme of the party. 

Only one woman has won 
election to the House in the 
election. She is Begum Ablda 
Husain, the wife of another 
successful Colonel Abid 
Husain, who never lost an 
election in his own Gefdom. 

Begum Abida is the only child 
of the fondly, and will sit m the 
family seat. 

In fact titoqgh,' the feudal 
landlords have done less well 
than they expected. In Mcaa- 
waii, which I visited on polling 
day m the deepest interior of 
Punjab, the Nawab of Kala- 
bagh,. Malik Mnzzafir K(i«n 
Rokhri, who was beaten by 
only 1,500 votes by a local 
doctor. 

Twenty other women will be 
elected to the House indlrectly 
by the members of the House 
themselves. 

Code sayf Whitehall 
duty is to miiiistets 

arced from page 1 -Where -Civil .^Servguts.; are' 
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Continued from page 1 ..... 
MP documents iriatip’.3 tb ite 
sinking of the Argqnnne cruiser 
General - Beigrano. was acqittcd 
this month of breaking the 
Official Secrets AcL - . ; :;-v 

Civil servants are. und&van 
Obligation' to keep confidences. 
Sir Robert-writes. ' 

The note considers the prdper 
course of action in “the vety 
unlikely event” ' of a civil 
servant being required to act 
unlawfully.. Ho should report 
the matter to his seniors. 

-Where Civil . Servants.; are' : .GfifaJS&BB&L 
required togiveixifixin^on.tO 'y 

a Parliamentary /Select «m- rJ _ 

mittee or to rdthcSs their-first; V---1 
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ments; br_fo change tbeicotK. 
ditions^bf service folrseptsrf ClJvJX 
as a --result , of rMr Ponimi^ ( 

acquittal.. /• - 1 &ger e? 
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JuarteU Steeple Church, Dundee, New books - hardtack 
Recital by David Mason (piano) 

id David Roblou. (harpsichord): and David Roblou. (harpsichord); 
The Derby Hall. Market St, Bury, 
7.30. 

Concert by the Taunton Sinfo- 
niela with Joy Hall (cello); St Mary’s 
Church, Chord, Somerset, 8. 

The Literary Editor's selection of interestkw books pubfiated this week: 
Emma Ookknan, An Intimate Ufe, by Aflaj Waxier (Virago, £12-95. paperback 

Concert by the English Concert; 
larber Institute of Fine Arts, Barber Institute of Fine Arts, 

Birmingham University, 8. 
Recital by Caroline Dale (cello) 

and Piers Lane (piano); Rhodes 
Hall, South Rd, Bishops Stwtfard, 
8. 

Digby Fairwealher and Friends 
play popular tunes and jazz 
standards; YVitham Library, S. 
Talks, lectures 

The Peace Movement and the 
Crisis in British Politics, by Dr 
James Hinton; School of Economics 

j and Social Studies, Polytechnic of 
Wolverhampton. I. 

Twenty-one Dajs hi China, by 
Prof Tom Stonier, Lecture Theatre 
D4, Richmond Building, Bradford 
University, 2. 

Wildlife Conservation, by Ray 
Collier, Museum and An Gallery, 
Inverness, 7.30. 

The Origins of Art Nouveau in 
Finland, by Brian Blench; Hunte¬ 
rian Art Gallery, 82 Hillhead St, 
Glasgow, 7.15. 

The teaching authority of the 
Catholic Church; can ecumenism 
survive? by Father Michael 
Richards; University Catholic 
Chaplaincy, 44 Newland Park, Hull, 
8.30. 

Endish China, by Geoffrey A Gcdden {Hutchinson, £30) ■ . _ 
Geoffrey HB, Essays on ms work, ecflted by Peter Robinson (Dpen.UnivQrsrty. E18, 
paperback £5.05) . ■ • 
HamM; The Man end Me Music, by Jonathan Kaates (Qoflamz. £1235). 
Henri Rousseau, essays by Carolyn Lhnchner and Others (The Mutieum of Modem ■ 
Art, New York, and Thames&Hwfeon,ffl7) . __ • _ 
Shakespeare and the Awareness of the Audience, by Ralph Berry (MacmHan, 
£22250) 
The Buadtnae of England. Leicestershire and Rutland; by Nfcolaus Pevsner, revised 
by Elizabeth VWDJanrson (Penoi*). £1595) . 
The Cambridge Guide to toe Hetoriaf Worid, by Rodney Cottar® (Cambridge, 

TheLast Rising, The Newport bwuneetton of 1839, by Devkl J. V. Jones (Oxford, 
£12.50) 
The Prehistory of Orkney, etfitad by Coin Renfrew (Edinburgh University, £20) 

Weather 'Ccti a" 
■ C, '? 1. * r ■ 

A trough of low presstire will 
affecttvesteradistricls . 

tiftmtomiduight 
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Anniversaries Roads 
Births: Henry Wadsworth Lon¬ 

gfellow, Portland, Maine, 1807; 
Dame Ellen Terry, Covraty, 1847; 
Rudolf Steiner, founder of anthro- 
posopby. Kraljevjc, Austria, 1861. 

Deaths: John Evelyn, diarist, 
Wotton, Surrey, 1706; Ivan PavJov,' 
physiologist, Lcmugrad. 1936. 

Foundation of the Labour Party, 
1900. The Reichstag fire. 1933. 

Parliament today 

The papers 

Commons (230): Debate on 
Opposition motion on local auth¬ 
ority capital expenditure. Represen¬ 
tation of the People Bill, remaining 
stages. 

Lords (2.30): Debates on refugees 
in the third world; natural medicine; 
and on De Lorean. 

5 Weight-lifter demonstrates the 
German strain (7). 

6 Say the main areas or positions 
of church authority (4). 

7 Otter has ruined the current- 
. control device (8). 
8 Marshal imprisons 200. includ¬ 

ing classical type, for 'witchcraft 
(10). 

12 Battle before the match (10). 
14 Cricketer, artist and Aegean 

islander was Fisher, J (10). 
16 It's Cyril’s eccentricity to be a 

song-writer (8). 
18 Meritorious primate leads island 

rising (8). - 
19 More like one with heart of lion, 

it's said, or stone (7). 
22 Such is one's descent by rope 

and a ladder initially (6). 
24 Disorderly flight of old party (4). 

The Daily Mirror says: “The 
rising US dollar means instant rising 
prices for almost everything we buy 
from abroad. H threatens Mrs 
Thatcher's only achievement, lower 
inflation.” The paper adds “Some 
of our export industries are 
booming as their cheaper products 
pour into the United States. But we 
mustn't kid ourselves. Overall, the 
march of the dollar is bod news for 
employment; prices and taxation.” 

The Daily Express say’s that Mr 
Patrick Jen kin “can be well 
satisfied” at having won parliamen¬ 
tary approval for his rate capping 
proposals. The paper adds: “Critics 
from left and right have heaped 
insults on bis head since the day he 
began to carry through this much- 
needed piece of the Tory party 
manifesto. He added to bis own 
discomfort with a few inept moves 
along the way. He gamely stuck to 
his task, however, and ratepayers 
will have reason now to be grateful.” 

The pound 

Yugoslavia Onr 
Rates forsmal denomination Bank notes arty. 
as suppled by Barclays Bank PIC. 
Rotafl Prtoe Index: 35M. 
London: Tha FT Max doaad up 74) at 9750. 

The Midlands: AS: Roadworks 
continue along .several sections of 
the A5; roadworks between the M6 
at junction 12 (GaiTey) and Telford, 
near Weston under lizard, also 
Stretlon; ■ the stretch -between 
Shrewsbury and Telford is also 
under . ‘repair at Tern Bridge. 
Atcham. M& Delays likely at Bush 
Spells on both carriageways around 
junction 4 (A38 Bromsgroveh, 
outside lane closed in both 
direction; hard shoulder in. use; 
northbound. _ carriageway . closed 
between junction 6 (North Worcest¬ 
er) and junction: 5 (Droitwicb) 
between ' 9-30pm . and 6.30anr, 
diversion by way of A449, A4S6 and 
A491 up. towards junction 4. M6:. 
Southbound'carriageway of the M6. 
remaim dosed between 'junctions 
11 and 10A near the Hilton Park- 
services; southbound side -of the 
service dmed. 

Wales and. West: A38: Lane 
closures on both carritgeways 
between Plymouth and Exeter at 
Marsh Mills viaduct; also lane 
closures at Kennfocd North. -M4: 
Lane restrictions at' junction 22. 
(Chepstow). A419: Resurfacing on . 
the Stratton' by-pass, Swindon;. 
contraflow oh northbound carriage- 
tray. 

The North:: AI67: - One lane - 
dosed at Ferryhill; diversion for 
southbound traffic. A534: Major 
resurfacing work-on Crewe. Rdv 
Winlericy, NE of Crewe; temporary 
traffic lights. A56: Major repairs to : 
M6. motorway bridge; one lane.; 
dosed atCamsIcy Lane, Lytnm. 

Scotland: A7:' New bridge con¬ 
struction five miles S of Hawkk; 
single line traffic controlled by lights 
(24hrs). Aft Road construction N of 
Abcruthven. .. 

Information suppUed by the AA . 

f London, SE, centrals, NW, cwttralN, 
NE Ernlteid, East AngSa, Mdtand^ 
Lake D&trict Dry. fag patches dealing, 
sunny intervaisdevetopktg-. wtod S Sgnt 
max temp 1DC.(50FX hot frost in places 
at Bret. ,■■■■-*■ . 

Channel fstands, SW England, 
Wales Rather cloudy, a Bttte coastal fog 
or drizzle, some sunny intervals; wind S. 
moderate, max temp 11C (52F). - 

Isle of Man, SW, NE, NW ScotiancL 
Argytt, Orimey, Shetland. Northotu 
Iretamh Cloudy, a IMb rato or drizzle at 
times mainly over coasts and Nils; wfrtd' 
S moderate or fresh; max temp SC 
(W). • • • s. 

Borders, Erfinburah, Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, 'Galsgow, Central ffigftiands; 
Moray F«1h: Mali*r *yi tog patches at 

-n - 

NOON .TODAY, . ' 

0***Y&_ .Towy-i.-.: 

" TtSSS-. -fjobdon'Brides' 

ST- Avownoo* 

, QcvgpQtt^ • >.. 

^HETE 
first, sunny mtervafe darokiing; mind S 
mainly OTih. max-temp 9C (48F)< but 
frost ki places attest 

Outlook tor tomorrow and Friday: Dry 
at first but outbreaks of rafti or drtzzia 
spreading E to many districts; brighter 
showery weather following into SW. 
districts during Friday, mfld at first but 
temperatures raSng to nearer norma/ on 
Friday. 

SEA PASSAGES: S, North Sam Vffnd 
light. SW. tor, vteftiffity moderate wttft 
tog patches; sea smooth. Strait at 
Dover, Engtteb'Cherinel (B, S. 
Gedrae’s Ctumnpt, -Irish 8esc Wfeid 3 
bght becoming moderate dr fresh; fidr, 
vfesffity moderate with tog patehes: sea 

: smooth becoming slight to moderate. 

MAhm Hnvn 

B 
Sunrises: 
6.50am 

Sunsets 
5.37 pm 

- . L06am 
Rest quarter 1141 pm- 

933 pm- 

r-rtefeilptnoWi m-thun*rnomi; Mtoim. . 
. Arnm&siw'wM cSrertrao. winttspaadfsipti) 
dWwtitempsseajrea cenagredfc •' 

- '-'All ', WT ■ 'PH HT 
-■ ejB -"-8T -tal_' 80 
..-■547 3Jr.&57,>- 4«. 

. (l’ja, 10A 1IZZ..102 
-..V--3SB '• i8a-3ffl. ES 
' 40SP^ a.B MU7-4*A 

M 5J2 - « Ittoa .4.4. 
- 0*57. 3.7.357. J &2 
; - 902 -4~* 880 . 42 
V-T 502 4 * 527. 42 

8J50 .- 35 M2 >3Z 
229 45 

- 1035 '-.tttrtttsS -. 
• ID00 ;. T2.Ur J7 -70 

: . 709 -44:..7 !? ■ 45 
. 31* 7TT 75 

.-..'.128. Zt 2Z2 19 
-. .458./ 44T-4.3* 40. 

' 53 
- B23 --.5.7. .9 39 ’54 

955 .^31-953 . 30 
' 8*2 4.5 .912 ■ 4.4 

• 1922'.'-15-1938'1.4. 
3S5-..4.0; 354 87 
25a.; 5.0 : 324, - 43 

: ;^.W 85-330 37 
- JB33 ^ 7.7 lO/tfc .: 75 

.. 818.42 827 43 
. 848 35 .4.17 -3A 

a‘"*S B\1 
-Pee 

%agua 

vv: 

i". . ’■ ■ •- 

lj»neMW2S88ft. ^and bi 
Lighting^up time 

Around Britain 

London 857 )xn to B.1B a» 
Brittot O.tfjm fo 678 am 
EtUntaaitfi 613 m to 657 am 

■ MamtwstarU.13pnifr> 629 w 
. PtauwiM 831. pm 104.30 am 

Sun Rett Mn • ‘ 
. Hr > C- f 

EAST COAST 
ScMbato 78 tf 62 sunny - . 
■tanw a2 _ - 12. 54 3>mny'. 
cnxser 73 1152 swwj - 
Lowestoft AO - tt 52 sunny 
Oactoo 18 - iC SO brtm - 

—10*50 

Yesterday j • SOUTH COAST 

Temporauras atmkJday yssnn 
I, Wr; r, reke s.sjmny.D, Ddzzki 

I Bsksst : £-7 45 Ouemsey 
BkmtnBtam s 11- 52 Imsme 
Btaekpooi cl «- Jnqr 
Brim C 9 48 London 
CenSft d 7 45 hmmOm 

-EdUiutoi r 10 50 Kma 
Gtsigow e S 48 Ronsldi 

Brighton 
WoriMng 

7 45 tog - 
8 46 tog am 
8 4fi t ; . 
7.-4S fog 
T 46 fog . 

■ . Sun Mn Max 
ins m'C * P 

Wrm«B«toe . - 02 52 IS 55 drizztsam 
Ttaby r ’ ™ — •. ~ 
CetwynBay *7 - 9- 48 suwiyam 
Southport: 85 -01 10 50 toMm 
Moracamtie ■ >. 4 <8 
OoHtfes. .. - - 7-45-doudypn 
arOLAMJAMD WALES 
London {CUO . 1.1 - 13 . 55 bright 

vC.VT . 

^ereifi 

12. 54 stony 

• ■>?!*, -r tt 

■<rr k. 

London • rio Bff ■ 
Montfissist. 19.48 
Wewcasds- o 7 45 
RoaUstosr .0 7.45 

Snow reports 
Depth .-.CondWons 
(cm) • OH ‘ Runs to 

L U Piste Piste resort-. 

Weather 
(5 pm) 

Portfolio - hoe In play 
Monday-Saturday record your amfy PgaSata 
total. 

Mi those together to datenrtno your •uuliei MtMuf ruruoin tuuu 
ft your total matches ths puhtahed wmMy 

tflvktand figure you riava wan outright or a. 
share ol the pros money stated for that woett. 
and must dakn your pros as instructed below. 

HowtocWm 
Telenhono The Times PorHoOn claims fine 
0254-53272 between 10JJ0 am and 330 pm, 
an the day your oearafi total metchee Tbe 
Times PotftoBo OMdend. No dakns can be 
accepted outside these boors. 

You must haw your card iinth you whan you 

^^yiSare uneMo to WaphtXB someone also 
can. data on your bdetf but dwy must lew 
your card ana call tha rimes ParUoSo claims 
fare between ifto sttpdalsdtimas. 

No mmonElhftty can bs accepted for falure 
to r-nntart the dsfcTia offlos for any reason 
wllNnth* stated hows. _■ 

Ths abow Instruamns m sppBcaUe to 
bating BndwseMydMdsnddilms. - 

m Son* times Portfolio cants Mato mtoor 
ndsprintB In tits toswettons- on On reverse 
stria Tf»68 catos are not IwrefldBiBtL - 

• The wordng ol Rdss 8 and 3 tag been 
expanded tom carter vendors far DbriffcaSon 
purposes. The Same tteH to not Jfiwsd and 

-wA continue to be played in exactly the same 
way as before. 

Anderaiatt 45 185 . good varied fair cloud 
Slush on lowBrruns 

Andorra-Arinsai 25 115 fair varied poor doud 
■ icy in patches 

Antfanft-Soidea 20 60 fair varied icy cfoud- 
Becondng toy on tower elopes 

Ansa 85 125 fair spring fair doud 
Spring skkng - . . 

Counneyw* ■ 140 300 fair . varied: fair doud 
Wet snow on south facing slopes 

Grtndehmld 50-120 good - heavy fair thaw 
Slush on lower slopes . . 

fared 2000 90 140 Icy icy toy doud 
Pistes Icy and rocky also crowded end warm 

Leysin 50 100 fair spring poor doud 

London . 
Yesterday: Tempt max 6 nzn so 8 phv 13C 
(5EF): «m 8 ptn-m 6 ara,-4C (39R. Hiankflyre ■ 
pm. 70 per com Halm 24hr to 9 pm. OOtSn; 
Sws.24hr to6 pm. l.lhr. Bor, mean ns level. 6 
pm. 1025.7 nWwsjfMlrtjirp. .- » . 
ibOOmtitters ■ 29ffltn.. • -_■■■. 

Highest and lowest 

Poole ' :2*L' 
Smnege - 
Wayswpte - U7 
aopoud. n 
Te&iramrih 0A. 
Torquay -. 13 
Fahnouth,. .33 
Penance ■„ T3. 
Jersey . . 13' 
Quotneey 5.7 
WEST COAST 
ScOylstea 2£ 
Wewquey 07 

- 6-43 tog 
7 45 tog 

- -'8-46 tog- - 
- .9 48 fegarn 
- 8 46 log 
- 12 54 tooaro 
- •10 60 bcfaM 

tO 50 <btf ’ . 
- . 9 48.1ooate. . 
- 9 48 tog . 
- .13 55 sunny pm 

14, 57-sunny -•; • 
- fog , 

.9 48 togsm. 
' -13.56 sunny . 

B-poM(AKpt) 23 
Mancbeetor 67 
Kutfloobec 7.6 

- W 60 bright 
- T3 SS.swviy 
- 18 85 sunny 

WcU-o-Tyn* '45 32 10 SO'sunmpm 
CartMe - - 8 48 did • 

— 
Or v.. 

.SCOTLAND 

.. PltoMcfc . 29. 
..-r-.Ctosgow IX 
’ Stornoway -. 3:5 

Lorerick - 63 
■ Wet . _*5; 

Kfantese- ' ' “B3 
Abeolesn ‘ 8,8. 

. .'SLAudrews 32 

- - 31- 8'41.tog . 
. 29 -^0-60 ctouriy '• - 
-IX'. • 48-dowdy.;-V / 

. 4S . • - • .B.'46 Mgre-•• 

-65 ‘-48 swnr 
as-; .;w;rw; 30swr;-v 

TB5 - 12 ST Sureiy '. 
' &8. _ .-:f3 55 tonw ■ 

3.Z. '. -10 88 BunhypRl. 

^e, .. . 

SC*. sSf 

•W 12 '54 showers 
— 16 59 bright 

8t Andrews _3Z. '. - 10 88 sunhyt 
Ednbwgh Z7J [r)n .52 brij^l' 
NOfiTHEJW faCLAND. ' 
Bstoet SL7. ; - TO 80*00*1 

1 .'r 

YssMitlay: Ikgfiest day temp: Newquay ISC 
(Mf$ Uwsst rey-matc EtatslemuirSC(41F); 
hMmtt ratnfa#* Tunemrmlh IVIftn* IMibsI 

Abroad 

toy icy 

(MF* towsst daymaic Emttolsmuir 5C{4tp); 
highest rwnfaft Tynemouth CtlShn-Mgtast 
sunihlrta: Aberdeen 89hr. - ■■■■ 

Times world-wide 

Megftue ao . 80 elttoh heavy slush .fins - 4 
Spring conditions " , ' 

Mwran 80 200 goad fair (Wr doud 7 
WBtwiow on tower slopes ^ 

St Anton 25 280 fair varied fair . doud 4 
Sushon south tadng slopes - 

Seofsld 2S 30 fair dangsr poor fine .10 
Bare patetws on south fadng slopes ■ . j 1 • : V 

Tignas 108 180 good . oust fair doud X 

doptogood ^ ^ varied poor Ana S 

Lower sxjpw slushy and worn 
in file above reports, supplied by the Sd Ctub of Great Britain reprewotatlvto, L 
refara to loww^dopes andU to upper slopes, other snow ceportepas®®'.. . 

varied fair . doud 

danger poor Ana 

crust fair ' doud 

. Noon in London is^ 7 am in New 
York; 4 amjn San Frandsco; 9 pm 
in Tokyoi 11 pm in Onbcrra; 2 pm 

_iii Johannabnqs 4 pm in United 
.Arab Emirates; 3 pm in Kenya;..)' 
pm in Nigerixt 3 pm.in Mompp/B 
pm in Hong Kong, 

tobAVtc doud; d. dnzas: f .'far tf 
CP.. . OF'. 

Atocd; * 14 S' Cotojpte. s 10 50 
AkretM -«11 K. c 0 32 
Atamndda. c 13 56- .icStT. s .14 57 
Alfihrt* a 17 53 Oubfin I 11 52 
Amsterdam f 7 4& Debmmflc s-12 54 ■. 
gams s tr sz Rwo .. - t ts so 
Bshreto S 22 72 Howes 1 )4 57 

bepwida*-' 
Santa . 
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domes t 14 57 
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Rtnchte e 18 81. 
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Qteretter ' o IS 89 
Hawnkf an.r 44 25 
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Bonteaux. s'.13 S6 JWab ,- a 23 73 
«M»da - a 9 48 Mbujf. -lif.WTO: 
Bndm* c -i 34 Knm - * 29;84. 
Butin Urea* 128 79 UaSWnaa s taJes- 
Crtu. . - Ltebon . - ■ r.riSrfiB 

-OqwYn ( 24.75 Lnaano- --a. .7.45 ; 
VbMa 'a 17 89 - * L'Angatei* s-ltft. 
CUchb* ... c 8 37 Lizzsretjn -. m 7 45. 
Oi’drerch*-C 13 fi« i-12*4-. 

(ogcr.Vttvto«tei:«n.•npa^ttaiaeL VT-’; 
CP-' • C p 

tftfrton d 12 6< Rnmn . :o W SS 
Mten . i 17 83- sattbure - g a» . 
jtate 'a 18 55 SmtPwSer OTM-7S 
4tetoemrns c 17 ffl . SPtsociscu* 1 iV52 
jtefaxy a a 88 .'.-SanaajjK;.: s «7. 81 

C.25 7S- Sa55F-Tw.*• 
Mtati ■ B - 9r<8' ■5«Bltoqte-.-x'3r«» 

Mnntoh -g -R.-aft’ 88. 
•totatt f« 75 tES* - X 17 48. 
Naptes • e-12-64' .xWm:frW 50 
tteW0aB4 . * 2* 7S IteiadtoL. T » » 

.^totig.., Hjnrtv*#*#*,* % * 
Pteto..'. - Vodta ^ ^4.7-45 
ftmre- .,«-'3-37-.yte#» 

' M. v.34 . 
toast* .; so is g 

.- s ,2g.-ra[^ wSS&Sr * - 
AtodS'iMBi -fi 26 - 
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